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ABSTnACT 

Tne climate of Saudi Arabia has not been studied in any detail and 

this thesis is an attempt to analyse the general climatic conditions 

of the country • 

. Chapter I comments on the difficulties that are manifest in 

climatic studies of the area wid also refers to work that has been 

carried out on some parts of the count1·y. Specifically, the chapter is 

concerned Nith the needs for more detailed and comprehensive climatic 

research on Saudi Arabia. 

A number of geographical factors are considered, in chapter II, 
I 

to affect the distri but:i.on of the clima~.:.ic elements:-

the latitude, the geographical location relative to the land 

masses, the posi tior-. rel~thre to the waterbod:!..es and the 

altitude. 

Chapter III is a brief description of the 

study area. Subcli vision into tr.pogra.phic units of Saudi Arabia is 

made on the basis of variatJ')ns in elevations and type of lw'1dsca_pe. 

Air masses and fro:-~ts a.1d the pressure systems that don~inate the 

COlli'1try in winter and summer, are discussed in some detail in chapter IV • 
. 

Some refer..::nces to the winter and surr.rner depressions are also made in this 

chapter. ·. 
., 

In chapter V an attempt is made to describe the velocity and 

direction of winds. According to their directions, they are classified 

I 
into three types - the nor·th-Nest, the south-east monsoon and the 

south-west monsoon. Special consideration is placed on the phenomenon 

of sand and dust storms as a climatic factor affecting visibility. 

In- chapters VI and VII air temperatures a.nd prec"ipi tation have 

· been considered in .some detail but, unfor-tw1ately u full treatment is 



not possible due to lack of data. Ho\<'tevcr, 'r'Thile inter-seasonal 
I 

variations in temperature \•tere found to be large, intra-seasonal 

conditions seem to be compare.tlvely uniform. Most of rainfa .... l, 

although low, occurs in the winter season. It is very variable from 

one year,to a..1.other and also varies in incidence spatially. ·The only 

area \.,rhich receives relatively high constant procipi".::.ation iz the 

high land of the south-\~1est region of Saudi Arabia. 

'· 
The study concludes in chapter VIII by cla.ssify:!.ng Saudi Arabia 

into climatic regions on the basis of Koppen's system. \o.Jhile a 

major part of the country is classified as an extremely arid region, 

limited areas in the mountainous south-•11est exhibit considerable 

climatic variations. 

. . . . . ·.' 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Saudi Arabia is mainly an arid country, though it is 

affected in the south by the south t·lest monsoon during the period 

June to August, 'and by the Mediterranean depressions from the north 

duri.ng the period October to Hay which bring some rain. While there 

are areas which experience rainfall each year., there are many areas 

which do not record rainfall for several consecutive yea.rs. Climatic 

stations in the north of the country. generally do not experience 

rainfall duri.ng the period June to September, while oi:h.en; in the 

south to1est have the main rainy season duri.ng the period l~pril to 

August. 

Tho.ugh the country can be. taken generally as :.m arid zone., 

there are the high mountains of Asir which exhibit a ran~e of 

climatic types; the mountainous climate on the high peaks, the 

steppe regions on the lower peaks of the escarpment, and the arid 

conditions which cover the lm.; slopes. Hm·1ever, the arid climate 

which composes the major part of the country can be classified as 

a hot desert ·type. 

The climate of Saudi Arabia is, in fact, more complex 

than this simplification t-1ould suggest, for parts may be affected 

by polar air masses \vhich may be dr.y or humid, t-lhile oth~l:s way be 

affected by dry or hum~d tropical air masses. These air masses 

vie for supremacy, either over the country or over the surrounding 

r.egions, and thus give very variable t·Teather conditions from year 

to yea·r. Because-. of this complexity Ltrul t.he lack of long teL'"ll: 

climatic re.cords one cannot, at prc8cnt, study the climate of this 

country without encountering some cli.H:i.cult ies. 
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The climate of Saudi Arabia has not yet been studied in 

any detail. Indeed, in a report (Baumer, 1964) it is emphasised 

that a knowledge of climate is essential to "smooth overall 

development, especially to that of agriculture and satisfactory 

~ygiene; it does not merely consist in recording rain, wind and 

temperature measurements, but also in interpreting them as well as 
. 

a whole series of phenomena such as intensity of evaporation, 

duration and rhythm of insolation, evapotranspiration, frosts, 

sand storms, length of potential growth period for each plant spec:i.es, 

rate of growth of plant, etc ••••• " 

However, the climatic conditions ,,;hich exist and the factors 

which control or affect them have not been expounded clearly or 

properly. The present sluc;ly represents the fin:·;: attempt to summarise 

the climatic conditions of the country. It discusses the regional 

differences and the. ge.ographical distribution of the. climatic eleL'lents 

and describes the factors '"hich control the climate. 

A study of this type brings to light n~ajor difficulties: 

the available data are not of a l~ng term nature and rarely commence 

at the same time. Different distinct short t.erni periods may also 

be represented. Some stations have records for fifteen or tll7enty 

.years while others only cover tl~ree to five years. Hence, they may 

fail to shmv abnormalities and cannot be relied upon as an accurate 

indication of lo.ng term features. The stations are not of sufficient 

number to cover such a \·lide c.ountry as Saudi Arabia and their rec.ordl:l 

do not give good results for elimatic study due to their poor 

ge.ographica.l distribution (Figure l(I) ) • They are mostly concentrated 

in the centra.l and south~we$tl:!rn ·rt~gions, are fewer in the mn:thern 

and eastern regions, a&J.d .1re c,hsen.t :i.n. the Empty Quarter. Furthermore, 

a le~:rge llroportion of the cliraatic stations have solely recorded rainfall 
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\·7hile others omit. mt:i.lsur~;::meni: of othe~ important climatic elementa 

s~ch as wind velocities or evaporation. The locations of the 

stations are not selected fo-r· national climatic s·tud les but for 

aviation, defence and agricultural projects. A full list of 

meteorological stations is found in Appendix I. 

There! are three institutions which operate and run the 

climatic stations, the General Directorate of Meteorol_ogy, 

Hinistry of Defence, the Department of Wate.r Resources Development, 

Hydrology Division, Minist1:y of .Agriculture and Waters and Arrunco. 

Neither of the first t\m organisations have provided any climatic 

analyses but have. only issued Iilonthly end annual publications which 

include climatic data. Aramco installed climatic stations {n the 

eastern and northern regions along the oil pipe line, but again have 

not issued any cl:!.matic reporto. 

The lc.'c~!:ion of t:he stations of the Nir.i~:~"LY of Dei'c·ncc 

are related to the cl:i.stribution of airports and the.refore are not 

found except in l·rel:l. populated areas, \·1hich ex;ist on the lm1 ground 

rather than in the mountn~.nous areas. The stations of the Nin.istry 

of _Agriculture are located in particular areas where there. is oonu~ 

agrieultural potential or \·lhe1:e hydro~og:i.cal data are n:quirccl, 

such as the large~ valleys and the oases. Considera.blc emphasis 

is placed on the highland areas t11hich rcc.eive the greatest amounts 

of rainfall. 

The officials "'ho ser,Je and examine the f.tations and record 

the climatic data a::.:e not: well trained. :::."lost of them can only re .. ;~.("l 

and t-1ri te, so the data s.n:: not ahrays ac:c:uratr? and there may be 

perioc1s when there are gaps in the clbl.?.tic dat.:t. In fa.ct, COiitment:o 

such ns "data a.:ce. n.:::t "iva:i.l~;b!.e:.:" or ';rl::i::a R)."·~ m:i.ssing" m:e (.~ommon :i.n 

th~ tables cf ::he ~.-cp~'rts of these age!lC.:Les. 
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The instrumentation from one station to another and from 

one agency to another varies, so tha1: the units of the climatic data 

are not strictly comparable. For example, the wind speeds in the 

Ministry of Defence data are measured ~n units of knots ~11hilc the 

}tinistry of Agriculture use the units of metres and kilometres. 

In addition to the stations installed by these ~gencies 

there are other· stations \11hich are established by consultant 

companies. The data recorded by these stations are only for very 

short periods because they ar·e only installed temporarily for carrying 

out _agricultural projects in particular places; some of them are 

even installed in vehicles and move from locality to locality. 

The installation and maintenance of an. effe~tive nation·

wide network of climatic stations encounters loc:al e.nd !ogbticaJ. 

problems. Vast regions of the country are composed cf. expanses of 

sand or rugged rocky areas where the road comruuniciltions <:<r·~ ponr or 

insufficient. Furthermore, the numbers of trained staff nr~ec.ssary 

for servicing the climatic stations are not at p1:esent mrcd.1.able. 

The nomadic peoples are unaware of scientific c.h~·velopment., and 

automatic stations installed in the remote an.d unpopulated a.r.cas 

will most probably be destroyed by these nomads. There h:1s been 

a lack of appreciation of the phys:i.c.al envirom;•ent and this has caused 

problems: the consultant compan.ie.s, du:ci_ng the coUJ: se of their 

investigation, found some of their climatic stations buried under a 

metre of drifting sand. The installation of effec:tive stations to 

.record evaporation in a dry country requires the transportation of 

water for refilling the pans recordinr. evaporation. 
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Before 1952 t:he only stations installed Here at Dhahran 

and Ras Tanura which were established by the American Army in 19t.8. 

After 1958 Dhahran station became the property of the Saudi Arabian 

Ministry of Defence. Averages of some of the climatic data from 

1948 to 1957 have not yet been worked out. Since 1952 the Ninif:try 

of Defence has installed t\vO stations in Jeddah and Riyadh. Another 

two stations have also been installed since 1960 in Madenah and Taif. 

These five stations are the only ones which have relatively reliable 

averages of record i.ngs. 

In 1955 the Ministry of Agriculture and l~ater installed 

a small number of rainfall stations in some places of agricultural 

importance. lJuring 1966 the Ministry instituted the Hydrology 

Division which has siuce installed a Hide netl·mrk of climatic st~tions. 

Most of these stations do not record all the cliliiatic elements but 

record only rainfall. A list of operating stations, numbering ove1: 

.150, are listed in Appendix I, along \vith the d:'lte of their est.1hlish~nent 

and the type of data recorded. 

It should not be inferred from the io~egoi?g description 

that there is a complete lack of climatic :i.ufornwt:i.on on Saudi· At:abia • 

. There is available a considerable amount of mate·.r:ial r.m the country, 

collected and prepared by various authorities. During the past ten 

years the Ninistry of Agriculture and \-later. has divided the country 

into hydrological areas (Figure 1 (II) ). Nost of these areas have 

now been studied hy consultant companies and climatic stuclies have 

formed an important part of the investigations. These investigations 

had the objective of assessing the natural resources of the areas and 

consequently the climatic studies have formed a useful stop gap until 

more detailed ana.ly3es l"!a.11 ~)(~ made. Eve1:y ohn:~rvntion, 01: set nf 

observations, can have its .. 
·v.:~ J.ue a.s long as the existir~e J. :i.:l~i tat iClns 
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are understood. Every study, however. incomplete, is a step forward 

tm.;ards completion anci unless the existing irregular data are not 

coordinated and brought together in a systematic way, no progress can 

be made in a scientific investigation even when more information 

becomes available. 

l'he aim of the present study is threefold: 

1. ·ro make an attempt to fill the gap that at present 

exists in the climatology of the Middle East as 

far as Saudi Arabia is concerned. 

2. To provide a clearer picture of the general 

elimatic conditions over Saudi Arabia tvith respect 

to the main climatic: elements. 

3. An attempt to analyse some of the data -r.1hich, up 

to now, hav.;: ;Jever been presented except in nrat-711 

form. 

The data on tllhich the present study is based were obtained 

from the Ninistry of Agriculture and Hater, Dep,artment of Hater 

Resources Development, Hydrology Division and the Jvii.nist:-y of Dr.:fence, 

General Directorate of Meteorology. They fall into nine categories 

as follO\>lS: 

1. Monthly and annual average temperature. 

2. Honthly and annual average absolute ma:dmum 

and minimum f1ir temperature. 

3. Honthly absolute maximum and min:i.mum air 

temperature. 
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annual aver: age rainfall. 

annual average relative humidity. 

annual average absolute max1.mum 

relative humidity. 

7. Nonthly absolute maximum and minimum relative 

humidity. 

8. Monthly \..rind speeds and directions• 

9. Monthly and annual averages sand and dust 

storms. 

Despite the large number of climatic stations operated and 

ru·n by these two agencies, recorrls l•Terc, in a number of cases, 

incomplete or of short duration. Hhen the data for all the.£tations 

had been tabulated it was found that data from h~ss than half the 

stations l..rere suitable, even for a broad study such as this. 
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CHAPTER II 

FACTORS PJFECTING Tllli CLIMATE OF SAUDI ARABIA 

Saudi Arabia is a vast country, some 2.2 million sq km 

in extent, bounded by extensive land masses, namely North Africa 

to the \-lest and Southern Asia to the east. They are usually 

favourable for the development of specific air masses w'hich are 

normally dry due to their continental nature. Since the Hater 

bodies which separate the country from these laud mas~es are very 

narro,.,, little modification can occur when the air blO\.!S from the 

Sahara across the Red Sea or from Southern Asia across t!ie Arabian 

Gulf. The nearest large water bodies are th~ Mediterrane&n See in 

the ·north and the Arabian Sea to the south, and both rlo eause ,,ome 

maritime influence. The country, on the other hand, has a considerable 

rB:nge of elevation, particularly in the ,.,estern part whr-;;re the hi.gh 

lands of Asir and Hejaz occur. The modest plateau of Najd a.nd the. 

low plains of the Red Sea and the Arabian Gulf, on the ether hand, 

provide a distinct contrast. Furthermore, the r;ountry is located 

in the tropical and the subtropj.cal zone and, hence, the continental 

climate, which is characterised by seasonal extremes of temperature, 

with low rainfall. and humidity, dominates most of Saudi Arabia. 

Three main factors affect the climate of Saudi Ara.bia and 

may be summarised as follows: 

1. The latitudinal locfJtion. 

2. The geographical position relative to: 

the land. masses and ~mter. bcJdies. 

3. The altitude. 

These factors are sholvn. on Figure 3 'I' " . . \ ... 
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1. The Latitudinal ·Location 

By and large, the country lies in the tropical and 

subtropical zone, lying bct~·1een latitude 32°N and latitude 16°N. 

As a result of this location the number of hours of daylight dm·iug 

the summer months is considerable. The length of the day time on 

. 
the 21st of June ranges from 14 hours in the north of the country to 

13 hours in the south, but during winter the length of the day is 

considerably less. In January it ranges from 10 hours 24 minutes 

in the north to 11 hours 14 minutes in the south. Because of the 

long periods of daylight during the summer months and a marked lack 

of cloud cover, the solar radiation during the day and the ground 

radiation duri.ng the night are very intense. Consequently the 

sununer months are very hot and a large range of a:ix t.emperntun~s 

·occurs between day and night, particularly in the 1:egions Hh:i.ch are 

not affected by maritime influences. 

Duri.ng the winter months the length of night is l•)i1ger 

alth~ugh the length of day is still sufficient to ~upply enough 

solar radiation to keep the air temperatures relatively h::i.gh. 

As a. result of the clear skies and the dry air, temperatures at n:ight 

often fall belolll zero cent.igrade in the r.egions away from the coastal 

lowlands and may drop to ··10°C in the northern territories. In spite-

of the tropical and subtropical location, frost is not unknoHn duri.ng 

the winter months. 
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2. (a) The ·ceogtaphic.a.l·Positiot\ ·Relative· to ·the su·rrounding 

Land Hasses 

Saudi Arabia is located between, and close to, vast 

expanses of land masses: namely South Asia and Sahai7an Africa. 

These two extensive land n:asses affect the country \.,.ith their 

prevailing weather conditions. During winter the Asian land 

mass becomes colder and dry air blows out over surrounding areas. 

This cold, dry air affects Saudi Arabia and is little modified en 

route due to the short distance it travels. It ~auses low air 

temperatures and the occurrence of frost particularly during the 

nights. The modest vegetation and the small areas of cultivation 

may be severely affected, people suffer from c::hest complaints, colds 

etc. , and some of them may die, pa.rtict~larly those w'i10 have little 

shelter. Furthermore, the high pH~ss-v.re. system tltat develops Ut 

l-1inter over the continental regions may e:xpand and extc!l.d ove·r the 

countl~Y and cause the developme.nt of a high pressure cell. This 

situation normally prevents the maritime air from the Medite1:ranean 

movi.ng southwards over Saudi Arabia. 

A similar but less intense climatic p:r.ocess obtains \vi th 

the build up of cool and dry air over the Saharan Africa which alf:o 

affects Saudi Arabia during the cool months. This air always blmvs 

eastward but usually only affects the lveGtern r:egions. Because of 

the presence of the Red Sea~ the blowing air may r.echm:gc with 

moisture in the lower layers and cause light shcl·7ers in the \VE~ste.r.n 

highlands. H.m11ever, the common effect of the Sab.a.ran air. is that 

the bl.owi.ng air usually causes sand and dust sto;71m; in the no~:th 

west regions of Saudi Axabia, especially ~~;~P:.i.:.~.e; the paq;age of the 

Mediterranean depre.£sior~s o•:cr: or to tlH! r.orth of, the coun.try. 
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During the sunnner months the adjaeent ~egions develop 

into areas of hot and dry air. This air usually moves to cover 

most of the country, causing hot, dry and stable ~veather conditions. 

Consequently, most of the country becomes favourable for the 

development of lo~., pressure. In sunnner the whole area of north 

west India, southern Iran and Arabia comes under the influence of 

this low pressure. It has been s_uggested that this area contains 

the lmo1est known lmo1 pressures (Banerj i, 1931). The low pressure 

r_egion dr.a~o1s in the trade winds south of the equator to the southern 

areas of the Arabian Peninsula as strong and steady south-westerly 

winds. The south ~.;rest air stream appears to adv;.tnce r_egularly 

duri_ng the period of June to August over the south wer-:t of the com~try 

as far. north as Taif aud as far east as Bisltah every ye::n:, though 

there are unusual advances of the. disturbances associated H:i.th the 

south \.;rest monsoon \·linds up to a latitude. of about 25°N. The 

advances of these disturbances occasionally rcsul t in l.i.ght sho\.Te-rs 

preceded by dust storms. 

2. (b)· "The ·Geogrnphical·Positicni. ·Relative to ·tJ.'!c Hate.;!' Rodie~ 

Saudi Arabia is bounded to the w·est by the Red Sea and 

to the east by the Arabian Gulf. r.oth are very na·rrow and, hence, 

have only \\•eak effects on the climate excc:~pt lvithiu a short distance 

from the coastline. Furthermore, the prev.~iling winds do not appear 

to transfer the w..aritime influences far into the country. In the 

Arabian Gulf area tho prevailing ~,;rinds are the nort:h-vresterl.y \·1inds 

which blmo1 off the lar:d tm~m:ds the Gulf. In the Red Sea the 

prevaili_ng \vinds to the !lnrth of: latitude 2d'N are tho=. north-north-
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w~st:erly winds, while to the south of latitude .20°N the prevailing 

winds are the south-south-westerly winds l-lith a westerly component. 

When these types of l-Tinds blm-1 onto the coastal plain, they do not 
" 
appear to penetrate far into the country since the high scarp of 

the western mountains prevents the damp air from escaping tm...rard 

the interior. 

. 
The importance of the tl-ro water bodies is that, during 

the cool months, they may create two low troughs through which the 

moist air, either from the Mediterranean or from the Arabian Sea, 

sweeps tow·ards the Arabian Peninsula, causi_ng development of 

disturbances and a build up of clouds and the occurrence of rain. 

The other "t-rater bodies which affect the climate of Saudi 

Arabia are: the Nediterranean and the Arabian Seas. The Hcdite.n.--

anean Sea is of particular climatic importance to the weather 

conditions du·ring the periori October to May. A~lantic depressions 

move eastwards over the Heditcrranean while othe.rs may develop over 

this sea. They track eastwaxds or southeast~·ards due to the h_igh 

pressure that exists over the Asian continent and affect Saudi Arabia, 

causi_ng variable weather conditions, dust or sand storms, mild and 

cool winds, or sometimes thunderstorms and rain. Cold polar air 

flowing from Eurasia duri_ng the cool r;eason also pasnes over the 

Mediterranean Sea, hecomes warmer,_ gains moisture, and occasionally 

sweeps southwards alo_ng the ·Red Sea trench, or trends to the southeast 

towards the country, and yields rain. Development of disturbances 

as a result of the invasion of this air is not uncommon over Saudi 

Arabia, particularly d.uring the mid-winter (Banerji, 1931). 
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The Arabian Sea is also of climatic importance to 

Saudi Arabia. From this tvatc:r body ttvo types of monsoon winds 

normally blow over the country. The first type is the 

southeast monsoon, tvhich blm·:s from October until Hay, though 

more steady and persistent during the period of November to April. 

The south-easterly monsoon winds originate from the Asian anti-

cyclone. tfuen 'the north east monsoon enters the Arabian Sea. 

it recurves in a clockwise path and blot.;os toward Arabia as south-

easterly winds (Kreeton, 1928). The south-east"-!rly Hinds cause 

tropical disturbances to invade major parts of southern Saudi Arabia 

duri_ng the cool season, but these disturhances rarely approach the 

northern r_egions of the country (Flohn, 196.5). 

t'h~ second type is the south ,,·e.st mc·nsoon. of the summer 

months which dominates the Asir highlands and southern Hejaz. 

This type of t·rind originates :i.n the Indian Oc:F~o.n and b)ot,•s into thP.. 

Arabian Sea duri_ng the period of June to August. Duri_:1g the period 

of the maximum effect. of the south tvest monsoon during, July and 

August, tropic;;:l depressions normally form in the AJ:abian Sea, and 

a number of them track towards the north ~;est via the Reel. Sea, and 

cause thunderstorms, rain and hail (Pedgley, 1969). 

The tropical cyclones, an intense form of th.e depres~ions, 

form over the south eastern quadrant of the Arabiau Sea and move \·lest

north-west toward Arabia, then t:lu~y recurve to the no·rth or no1:th east 

toward north west India and Pakistan. About one in three moves into 

the western Arabian Sea, approaching the coast of Arabia. Tiley 

approach, or occasionally cross, the co::tst of Arabia ow~e in three 

years on average. Rarely do they enter tlH! Gulf of Aden or the 

Gulf of Oman (Pedgl.ey, 1969). from the .:rvailablc: data concerning 

Saudi Arabia, these. cyclones 1:-a:.rely Nove in tv i:he c.at.mtry, though 
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they are not unknown in the south·-eastern and eastern regions 

during the summer months where they may cause·dust or sand storms, 

rather than giving rainfall. 

3. The Altitude 

Over a la_rge part of Saudi Arabia the absence of h_igh 

mountains causes little modification to the climatic conditions. 

Over the eastern half of the country the only hill areas \-lhich 

seem to have sl_ight effects on rainfall distribution are the 

parallel escarpments of Tuwayq and Aruma. The increase in rainfall 

amounts h proportionate to the height of th1'.! escarpment~ even 

tho_ugh the elevations of the t\·10 chains rare.ly exceed 200 metres 

over the surroundi.ng areas. Toward the western highlands the 

elevation increases gradually, but from the available data it does 

not appear that there h a considerable increase in rainfall. Ftn· 

instance, the annual a\1eragE: rainf.::~ll a.t Riyad.l-., for the period 

1966-70, was 109.2 mm. Tm.:rarcl the west at Dm·radmj_, the annual 

aver_age rainfall decreases. At Afif, lvhich is located to the \·lest 

of Dawadmi, and at the same altitude (940 m), the ann·ual aver_age 

rainfall, for the same period, was in the order of 8l1 mm. At 

Dafinah, which lies to th!:: east of Hat"rat Kashab, and at an 

elevation of 1000 metres, the annual average rainfall, for the 

period of 1966-·70, is 56.6 mm (Figure ?.(I) ). There thus appears 

to be a distinct rain shadow· to the cast of the western uplands. 

The major daanges in climatic conditions appear to take 

place in the western highlands. 'fhere are no installed stations 

on the high peaks of the Hadian and the northcn.1 ser..:tion of the 
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Hej az mountains to shmv the climatic changes. From the scauty 

available data on the area it seems that the. western mountains 

north of latitude 22°N cause slight increases in the amount of 

rainfall, but are probably not sufficient to cause significant 

ch~nges in the climatic conditions. Arid conditions prevail here 

just as in the desert areas of the interior regions. 

It app~ars that the main ch~nges in the climatic 

conditions occur in the Asir highlands and the southern Hejaz 

mountains. The region has a unique climate nm~ng the surroundi_ng 

areas. In fact, this is not only because of its height, but also 

as a result of its location. In the western ~ighlands north of 

latitude 22°N, the elevation is about 2000 metres, while the annual 

...... .:--4=' ... 11 
LCI..L.LI.L.CL.L.I.. is rarely more than ~,..,.. 

J.VV l!UIIo I11 Asir, while S1Jn1e minor 

mountain ranges ha-.re elevations of l.ass than lCiOO metret:, others 

exceed 3000 metres, and the annual rainfall u8ually exceeds 500 rnm. 

The mountains to the north of latitude 22°N axe., duri_ng the. cool 

season, under the influences of the attenu~tcd Meditcn:anean 

depressions, while during the hot season they are ur:cle;: the effects 

of extremely hot, dry air. In the highl<:mds, to the south of 

latitude 22°N, the atmosphere throughout the year is usually moist, 

due to the t-lediterranean air in the winter months which accumulates 

moisture during its movement soutlnvards along the Red Sea trench. 

The south west monsoon affects the 1nountains of Asit: in the late 

summer also, causing moist conditions to develop and providi._ng the 

maJor component of rainfall. 

Altitude has also considerable effects on the temperature 

distribution over the ,,•estern parts of Snudi Arabia. The Asir and 

southern Hej az highlands, \-lith elevations Qt 3000 metres and even 

more, introduce rem[!rJc.~hlr:! decreas;;~s in a.ir terr.pe·.rature <1nd appear 
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to obscure the effects of the decreases.of latitude toward the 

southern parts of the country. They also create temperature 

gradients from the ~igh ranges toward the inland, and from the 

western slopes of the escarpment tm-:rard the Red Sea coastal plain. 

In general, because of the increasen of altitude of these regions, 

the air temperature conditions are temperate throughout the year 

and even during the summer months \\'hen the air temperature at some 

0 stations located in the low areas reaches or exc~!eds 50 C. Outside 

these highlands the effect of altitude is not found to create local 

temperature conditions and the factor which controls the temperature 

distribution is mostly the latitude. 
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CHAPTER III 

TOPOGRAPHY OF SAtiDI ARABIA 

Arabia is generally a vast quadrangular peninsula, 

2. 2 million sq km in extent, lying between the Arabian Gulf and 

the Gulf of Oman to the east, the Red Sea to the w·est, and the 

Arabian Sea to the south. Ir.. the north it is bounded by Kuwait, 

Iraq and Jordan. It has a longitudinal extent of about 2400 km 

and a tv-idth of about 8800 km. 

The country can he divided into eight topographical units 

(Holm, 1953; Brown, 1960) as follows: 

a. TI1e Red Sea Co~stal Plain 

b. The tvestern H.ighlands 

c. Najd Pediplain 

d. The Sedimenta1:y Najd Province 

e. 'fhe Sand Dune Zones 

f. As-Sunman and Ad-Dibdibah Plateaux 

g. The Arabian Gulf Coastal Plain 

h. The Northern Province 

These top_ographical units are shot-.'11 on Figure 3 (I). 

a. ·The Red Sea Coastal Plain (Tihama) 

The flat strip of low land borderi_ng ·the Red Sea L:om 

Aqaba to the Yemen borders is a well cie !:iue.d t.opesraphicnl \.mit 
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"h 1 known as T~ ama. The width of t:h:is plain varies from almost 

nil, as in the Duba area, to 40 km, as in the Jazan district. The 

width of this coastal strip generally increases from north to south'. 

From the Red Sea shore toward the mountains in the east. it rises 

from sea leve 1 up to 60 metres, though u1. some areas it rises to 

about 150 metres. 

In the· northern section of this strip, particularly to the 

north of Jeddah, spurs from the t~ou11tain::; tern1i11ate in bluffs cti1d 

promontorie:;. '!11E-. plain close to the sea consists mainly oi recent 

coralline and evaporite deposits affected by sand, \·7hile furtlwr 

eastlY'ards it rises gradually and fon:1s :=:. p<~diment of 'fertia.:cy 

sedimentary beds or crystalline rocks. 

The heavy occasional rHinstorms coupled with the :::tecpP..ess of the~ 

slopes of the highlai-.ds cause violent floods in tho:. valleys nnd 

erosion of: the s lc.pC! s, t:ha sediments bei._ng deposited on the c.oas ta 1 

plain. These deposit:; in some parts occur as alluviHi cones, \·7hile 

in ether parts they form alluvial terra . .::e:.;. 

b. The H•~stern ·t·lig~~ands 

These higltlands extend north-northwest to south-southea.::;t: 

from Aqaba to the Yemen borders, runn~ng parallel to the Red Sea 

coastaJ. plain for about 2020 km. They are known as a Hhole as 

As-Sarat, but have different names in different plac<;S. In the 

-----··----·-------------------------
1 

Tiham:l i::; an An~bic word TILE~nning a H~-r}on ··.rhose 'Jc.:::ther ifl 
hot and damp. 
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northern section, from Al Aqaba to Al Wajh, they are kno~m as 

Jebal Nadian, between Al Hajh and Taif, they are kno~vn as Jebal 

Al-Hejaz, \vhile in the southern region between Taif and the Yemen 

borders they are knmm as Jebal Asir. 

The width of these highlands vanes from 220 to 240 km; 

the widest section lies between latitudes 24 and 26°N. These 

highlands are nut, in fact, a distinct si.ngle rc3:nge and are very 

heterogeneous~ dissected by valleys and plains of various widths 

and depths. The elevation of these uplands r~nges from 1000 to 

2300 metres ~vith few sununits reachi.n.g or exceeding 3000 metres 

in the Asir region, such. as As-Sa~V"dah near Abha. Some depressions, 

typified by the area around Mecca, are of lm11 elevation and rarely 

exceed 300 metres. 

Host of this geomorphological unit consists it\~inly of 

Precambrian basement complex rocks, covered in t:Jome p::.aces by basalt 

flows of varying ages, particularly in the northern section. 

Taif southwards, whe1=e the ranges tend to be higher and closer 

together, basalt flovrs are sr:taller and less frequent. 

to east, these uplands can be subdivided into: the e~carpmcnt~ 

the highlands, and the \·lestern plateaux. 

The Escarpment: 

1~rcru 

The escarpment is particularly mad:ed to the sot;.th of Taif, 

flanki.ng the highlands of Asir. The belt vadt~s in 't-lidth from 

IJO to 60 kiu, \·:rith an elevation of 650 to 850 metres. The mountains 

have been split up here into fault blocks, associated with the 

for.tn:Jt:!.on of the: 1\..::d 8<:::. Hift. The sedimentniy becl~ within the 
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escarpment which form the lo\11er blocks have gradually been eroded 

and have given rise to some plains of reasonably extensive areas 

now covered by alluvial deposits. Typical examples of these plains 

are Khulays-Usfan and Shumaysi plains in the Jeddah, Mecca and Taif 

area. Basalt flows cover some parts of the escarpment, such as 

Harrat Ar-Rahah, north-north-east of Jeddah, and the area around 

Harrat An-near, east of Umm V1jj. 

The drainage of this belt runs mostly to\11ard the Red Sea 

coastal plain, but wadi flows rarely reach the sea. The drainage 

pattern is clearly affected by a series of faults, since some major 

valleys lie along the most marked structural lines. Examples of 

... ,_.,.z:_,_ 
UiJLr.I.U' 

'-1 .. .. 
L.lH.": 

course of H'adi Fatimah, and the course of \vadi Al Ya~naniyyah 

(Italconsultant, 1969.A.)· 

The Highlands: 

This subprovince lies between t:he escarpment and the western 

plateaux. The escarpment is not \-.Tell defined to the north of Taif, 

and the torography consists of small ranges, though of no considerable 

elevation. The width of the highlands ranges frorc 20 km in Jebal 

Asir, to over 50 km in Jebal Hejaz. TI1e elevation varies considerably 

- in Jebal Madian it does not often exceed 2000 metres, \vhile in Jebal 

Asir it exceeds 3000 metres in some places. Horeover, the highlands 

have much more gradual slopes in the north, t-Jh.ile they slope .?..bruptly 

in the south. Like the escarpment, the l~ighlands have been affected 

by ozientated faults now occupied by upper courses of the valleys, 

a.nd form in some plaees_ gaps t-Jhich give r.ise to eas:i.et· acc~ssibiJ.ity 
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from one place to another in the h_ighlands themselves, and from 

the interior to the Red Sea. coastal plain. They also provide 

suitable areas for human settlements. Taken as a whole, this 

region includes numerous wadis runm.ng along tbe broken rB:nges 

to the Red Sea. However, the drainage of some wadis does not 

reach the sea, particularly when rainfall is j_nsufficient for a 

large run-off. 

These imposing highlands represent the ma~n watershed 

in Saudi Arabia from "Which Nadi::; flo"Y7 both eastlo1ard and lo7estward. 

Many of the cultivated, and cultivable lands are found within 

these lo7adis. Elsewhere, human ingenuity has overcome physical 

difficulties as in Jebal Asir where there are intensely cultivated 

man-made terraces. 'fhe function of the::;c terrace.s is to :redur:1~ tnt' 

run-off, thus ff!.<;_ilitating infiltration of the rain water in order 

to prevent erosion of the slopes and to give more area for utilisation. 

The highlands cons:i.3t mainly of igneo;.1:; a.nd met.:mK•rph:i.c 

rocks, granite or schists, \-lhich belong to the Prec3lllbrian basement 

complelt, tho_ugh there are extensive outcrops c£ basalts of differer.t 

_ages. Rcr;ent formation of sand stones and accumulations of aeolian 

deposits are found in the depre.ssions and on the lm-1P.r slopes lvithin 

the ranges. The aeolian deposits are less J.n the southern section 

than in the northern part. In fact, south of Taif, the mountnin.s 

are in the shape of close, continuous rB:il.ges of considerable 

elevation and this part experiences a remarkably humid climate duri_ng 

most of the year. 
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11le \\lestern Plateau:;.: 

This subprovince includes the land situated to the east 

of the highlands and parallel to them from Najran to the Jordan 

borders. It can be subdivided into the Asir plateau and Al-Hisma 

plateau, though the former contains two distinct plateau areas. 

The Asir plateau extends south of Harrat Al-Bugum to the 

Yemeni borders, running parallel to the Asb~ mountains. The Asir 

mountains, which are compo::;e:d of an uplifted block, decrease in 

elevation inland alo.ng a series of faults on the easte'l:'n edge. 

Thic plateau was, in fact, the lower eastern slopes of this block, 

but iL w~~ eroded and cut ott by the Bishah and Tathlith VBlleys 

so that it now appears as two separated plateaux regions. 

The t\110 plateau~ appear to contain tHo subp:r.ovinct:s h.:<'i:i.nf, 

somewhat different morphological features defined ac.ccft:cii.ng to 

differences in the drainage system. In the northern part, t·.he 

principal drainage system drains tmo~ards the north·-norl:h-~;·:asl:, 

whilst in the south the direction is due east. Ivl.rJre.over, the 

southern section has an. extr~mely r~ugh outline, so it is difficult 

tc; draw a clear cut distinction betl·leen the h.ighl.ands and. the plateau. 

'I11is can only be done on the basis of elevation. In the. northern 

section the valleys are broader, with more alluvial deposits. At 

times their slopes are more. gentle and the ridges do not rise c:.boVE! 

the valley bottoms by more tlwn 200 to 300 me.tres. 

To the north of these two plateaux, the H.nrr.:::t:s extend 

northll1ards. They are located between Al llisma plateau in r.he north, 

Asir plateau fn the south, <md the h.ighlc.mrls in the west, '\o7hile the 

Najd pediplain bounds them ou the east. Numerc.us basnl t flows ~-.over. 
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many places in this area. These basalt flo~Js cover v~·.st areas 

separated from each ether by gaps often occupied by oases. 

Almost all of these Harrats feature a flattish surface 

with scattered and small volcanic cones. They consist of masses 

of blocks formed by extensive faulti_ng. Most of the edges of theae 

masses form small scarps with heights varying from a fel..r metres tu 

more than a hundred metres. 

Each Harrat slopes gently in all directions from a central 

dome so that the drainage pattern tends to be radial. The contemporary 

valleys are not generally entrenched in the basalt flows sinee this 

type of rock is fairly resistant to erosion. It is only at the 

edges of the Harrats that the valleys manage to cut into the 

thickness of the lava, down to the underlying rocks of th~. B.::~.sr-.lil•"n.t 

complex. Numerous to_ngues of basalt extend from the Har:r.B-t.(: and 

follm·7 old drainage lines for many kilometres and have sides standing 

above the old valley bottoms l·7here the present valleys do not 

completely fill these old valleys. Typical examples of the latter 

type can be see1:. east-north-east of Turabah ~..rhere the ba::;alt flow, 

at least 2 km wide, runs northwards for 40 km follO\·ling \That ,.Tas 

oncP. the valley of \-ladi Karah. An example of the former type can 

be seen at Kashim Shayil, 25 km soutbrcr.t of Ranyah where tvadi Ranyah 

runs along the basalt flow, but does not cut completely through it. 

The elevation of these Ha=-rats is not the same, but they generally 

r.ange from 1000 to 1500 metres. 

Al-Hisma is the northernmost plateau, bounded on the:! west 

by Jebal Nadian and on thc-: north by Tubeg bills, \~hile to the south 

it is bounded by Harrat Rahnh. It clips gently castHard and forms a. 

featu-relE":ss plateau, due to tlw effects of e.rosicr1~ in th~ form of a 

pediplain rising to an t::levat:i.on of abr·~1t 3CO to 1000 :!i{!r.:J:es. 
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The Tub.eg hills and Al Hisma have been affected by the 

nortln1esterly winds which have removed debris from the erosicn of 

sandstone formations and deposited them as unstable sand dunes 

in a wide depression which lies to the south and east and is knmm 

as An-Nafud Al.-Kabir. 

c. The Najd Pediplain 

The area which extends from the western plateau and the: 

Ha.rrats east:~·7ard as far as the first outcrop of the sedimentary 

series, northward to the southern limits of An-Nafud Al Kabir and 

southwards to the western limits of N.'!.£11d Ad nnh:i, :Fr_,-r!n~ th·? !-1ed.j 

pediplain. It is generally flat and featur~less, with a pra-

dominantly east\-Jard slope frotn slightly over 1000 metres in tha vmst. 

to an elevation ranging be.ttveer1 600 and 800 metn'!s in the east. The 

main topographical feature~ are small ranges e.nd inselbe:r.gs t·lh:i.ch 

rise to about 300 metres above the surrounding country. 

ranges in this area are Jabal Aja and the sl.ightly smaller Jabal 

Salma, which a.re t.ogcther called .Jebal Shammer. B0th are granitic. 

Howe.ver, the r<l:nges and the hills occur as scattered gr.oups, 

separated from each other by vast plains, some be~ng covered by 

alluvial or aeolian deposits. 

Practically the whole area is underlai!1 by igneous and 

metamorphic rocks of the Precambrian crystalline basement o•1P.rlein 

in the e.xtreme east Ly large areas of Tertiary ancl Quaternary 

form-fttions. 

The pediplain is crossed by th~~ la.rgef:t fhc valleys 1.0 

the country. \o!a.di Turabah, \~at:li Bishah <=~nd Wadi Tathlith 

event,Jally unitt': t:c fc.::cm one \·Ja.id. ~- l.Jad:i Ad-Dc;~·Hi!d.r - in the S(JUth, 
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while H'adi Ar-Remmah is the northernmost wadi. Wadi Ar-Remmah 

originates on the western Highlands in the basalts of Harrat Khayber 

at. an altitude of abou¢100 metres before crossi_ng Na.jd sedimentary 

province. Around Unayzal, it is found at an altitude of about 

600 metres. Probably an ancient north-east~·rard e>~tension., before 

its course ~ms affected and cut off by the Quaternary aeolian sands 

of Nafud Ad-nah.n'a and Nafud AthuHayrat, it may be traced toward the 

Arabian Gulf as Hadi Al-·Batin. 

d. The Sedim~ntary Najd Province 

T.~is prov~nce lies 

pediplain and extends eastward to the ~·restcrn .l:i.m:i.ts c.f Ad Dahna 

sand dunes. The rema·rkable geomorphologtcal feat'l!-r!'!s heTE~ are 

the large arcuate cuestas l·7hich consist of limc~ston.e in the .form 

of escarpments \vith their west-facing fronts p<rralleling the 

crescentic shape of the Arabian shield. 

The geomorphological provinee !.S composed of a number of 

toppg;raphical units: 

1. The Waj id plateau is found ~n the south and ~s 

bordered in the west by Asir plateau and in the no:rtln~est by Najd 

pediplain. The landscape here is in the form of fre:1uent masses 

and hills of considerable height along the 1irestern edge, but these 

diminish toward the north and east. Alluvial plains and deposits 

are infrequent because the drainage system of the \.,restern highlands 

runs to the nm:t:h anrl to the south of this p l<.turu. 
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2. Trans-Tuwayq is an irregular plain \\'hose elevation 

ranges bet·Heen 600 and 700 metres lying to the west of the Tuwayq 

mountain escarpment. It is a very persistent morphological unit, 

characterised by mature eros1on surfaces. 'lbe relief is further 

smoothed by the presence of alluvial deposits which are in the form 

of thin layers of gravel \vith only rare outcrops of bedrock. Some 

accumulations of recent aeolian sands cover the surface and have 

modified the landscape. The drai~age is not well developed except 

:i.n the ::;trip along the Tmvayq mountain escarpment. This strip 

ranges in width from 2 to 4 km. Well-developed active wadis run 

from north to south in the southern part and from south to north 

in the northern se~Liun. 

3. The Tuwayq mountains fonn a multiple an.:.uate r..u.esta 

trer.ding north--north-\vest in the northern sectiO!~ :·md south-south-

west in the southern part. 'lbis escarpment is tbe most impcsing 

feature interrupting the eastward dip of this pi~CnJiLJee. The~ 

Tm·rayq mountain2 are a typical ef:icarpllient landsc.1pe formed proba'bly 

by tectonic movements during the Tl'!rtiary period. They can be 

follo'ioled for 1200 km and it is possible that they axtendP-d farther 

northwards and southl·lards in the past, but because of erosion and 

accumulations of extensive sands they appear now to have less extent 

than formerly. The valleys have dissected the mountains, forming 

deep. go.rges typified in the Ad Dawasir val.J.E:.y in As-·Sulayyil area 

and in Wadi Nesah to the southwest of Riyadh. These features may 

have be.en caused by a greater volume of run .. ·off and floods in the 

past, probably during a pluvial period. Along the margins of the 

Tuv1::..yq :nountair.s, \\•i1ere the upper Jurassic anhydrite and gypsums 

outcrop, karst: l.aurlsca.pes h,Tv'(! been [onnr> . .-l. by the dissolution r.f the. 

sulphate laye.rs and the cc.d.l::!r;.~e of the overlying Lower Cl'E!taceous 

limer.t:one. 
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BE'.cause of the eastward slope of the mountain, most of 

the wadis flm.,r from tvest to east and then they run into the 

piedmont valleys, collecting their tvater and trenchine towards 

the north or towards the south, according to the gradient directions 

of the land. Numerous villages have utilised the alluvial tvater 

tables of these valleys. 

lofuile the general elevation of Jebal Tuwayq varies 

bett\'een 750 and 850 metres, the h_ighcr points on the \•1estern side 

rise to about 1100 metres where the escarpment lies about 300 to 

500 metres above the t-lestern low land. 

The hills are composed of Jurassic sand stone, capped by 

h:1rdcr Juri:.S5ic uncl Cr·~taceuuS lluu:otoileS. The copographic gradient 

eastwards varies betwe.=n 4 and 7. 5 metres per kilometn~ 

l 
(Itatonsultant, 1969A). 

4. Easttvards of Tuwayq there are other eE:carpments of 

lesser height and smaller in extent, known as Aruma and. tayad. 

They are separated from Tmvayq by low land \·Jhich rr:~:.nese:nts the 

drainage area of the valleys ~.;hich flow towards the east. frorr. Tuwayq. 

Aruma consists of upper Cretaceous limestones clippinr. gently eastlvards 

and affected by locally entrenchei wadis. 1l1e elevations of these 

escarpments range from 700 metres on the western s:i.de to 5~0 metreo 

at the base of the dip slope. The Bayad is less \o?ell developed and 

forms a broad plain \'lith gentle relief and a poorly developed drainage 

system. Hhilc quartz gravel derived from the Lower and Upper 

Cretaceous sandstones cover~this plain, some resistant: interc2.1.ations 

of dolomite and quartzite form rare benches and low escarpments. 

Alluvial deposi:s ar.-;. rare~, oer..:•n-ring only at the rmtl.et of major 

drain.a.g~ sysl::E!ms oE the TIJ\-:ayq mr:.unta:tns. The clev.:•.tion of Bayarl 

is bet~een 650 to 600 metres. All these:: esc.·.arpHH;:n\:s an~ knoun, :!S 

a -'i>'hole, by the. m.an·~ of .TebaJ.·-aJ.·-Ad.c1.. 



e. The·san.d·nu.n.e·zortes 

These extensive areas include all the large accumulations 

of aeolian sands in the country. The different areas a.re known as. 

follows: Ar-Rub' Al-Khali (th~ Empty Quarter), An-Nafud Al-Kabir 

(the Great Sand Dunes), and the narrow belt of sand linking the ttvo: 

Ad-Dahna. Ar-R'ub 1 Al-Khali is a va.st area of sand dunes occupying 

the southern part of the country from the coast of the Arabian Gulf 

in the east to the northern and eastern slopes of Hadramaut, Dhafar 

and Yemen in the tvest. It has an area of about 400,000 sq km, Hith 

a length of about 1200 l~m, and a width of about 640 km. It consists 

of large accumulations of drifting aeolian sands, much of t.·h:i.r.h :l s 

mobile today. These deposits of sand for.11 enormous wande1:ing dunes 

lyi_ng parallel ENE-l\ISW lines almost masking the fenl~u:r.~s of some 

earl ie:r land forms. The shapes of the sand dunes are ;r,aiuly 

dictated by the predominant northwest and sout.h(~ClHt \d .. nris. 

the el~ngated dunes there are usually long, gravd floored £1<1ts 

A.bout 2-3 km tvidc. The general elevations of the area decrease 

from 800 metres in the west, to less than 100 metres in the t=!ast. 

In the eastern part there are groups of craters possibly former! by 

the impact of meteorites ou the desert sand. 'TI1e craters lie at 

Al-Hadid (50° l,O'E 21°29'N), and the diameter of some reaches 

90 metres. 

The southern part of the Arabian Peninsula was probably 

a l-1:i.de depression surrounded on three sides by 1=amparts of mountains. 

The Asir and Yemen h_ighlands in the \\•est, the Hadramnut and Dhafar 

mountains in the aouth, ant1 the ()man. mountains in the. east~ Hhile 

the c!hanging size and shape of !:h::: A)~·a.biao Gulf also contributed 

eonsldcrable material. T!J.(.r; df.!pression. has bee1·· £i1lerl \vi..i:h 
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An-Nafud. Al-Kabir: To the north of Jebal Sharnmar large 

accumulations of sand dunes cover an area of about 32,200 sq km 

in the form of a large triangle. These sand dunes have probably 

been deposited by the prevailing NN'i\T and NNE lo~inds in a depression 

bounded by l~igher land which gave this area its shape as a triB:ngle. 

Since the directions of the prevailing l·Tinds are generally from the 

northern quarter; the sand dunes in the southern part tend to have 

formed on a surface at a higher elevation, about 1000 metres, 

compared to about 600 metres in the north. 

Ad-Dahna: Ar-Rub' Al·-Khali is separated from An-Nafud 

Al-Kabir by a long band of sand dunes called Ad-Dahna. It runs 

for about 1280k::n, forming an arcuate crc::Jcent p<traJlc:>.l to thP 

Aruma-Bayad escarpments in the lo7eF;t and to the As-Surrllnan. pl::ltC:;.lu 

in the east. This sand dune belt is ¥Tidest in its mirlclle portion~ 

about 80 k1n ~o1ide, and it is probable that it has been. formed by 

north~·lesterly lo7ir.cl::: along the markE!d escarpment facing the t\'est. 

•the width of Ad-Dahna ranges from 32 to 80 km a11d thl~ area consists 

of a series of crescent-shaped sand dunes of high elevation, pink 

in colour, mostly because of a higher percentage of iron oxide stain. 

in its composition. The elevation of Ad-Dahna varies considera.bl~r 

from one part to another. In the northern section, the height may 

reach 500 metres, \o~hile in the southern part it rarely exceeds 

200 metres. In the intermediate section the he.ight ranges bc~t,•een 

350 and 400 metres. 

f. As-Sunnnan and Ad-·Dibdibah Plateaux 

Taken ar; a singlF! unit these plate.:mx or.e smooth ar.eas 

sloping gradually enstv:•ards and nr~·ct};. east, . .,r~:;;:ds. \·1l1:i 1 e As ·-Sun.roa.tl 
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consists of more rolling relief, Ad-Dibdibah is in the form of a 

flat pediplain covered \·lith gravels and sloping east\o~ard to the 

Arabian Gulf and north·-east,o~ard tm·;ards Mesopotamia. It is 

dissected by a large, wide valley, l~adi Al-Batin, formed by either 

one or. t\-.70 actions: tectonic movements o·c, more likely, rainfall 

and run-off during a pluvial period. 

The morphology of As-Sun®an ~s characterised by slightly 

rolling landforms and by karst phenomena. In the eastern margins 

Karst: phenomena occur and appear. to have been formed at various 

periods by the termination of drainage networks where the water 

acc.umulat<~d in slight depress:i.ons similar to do lines, and then 

infilt:a:J.:ed. Henee the solution of gypsum lay~r.fi and circular 

collapse of the structures occur. 

The drair~age net"mrk is characterised by clu:n:t lengths 

of very ra.nclorn pattern that tend to foll0\-.7 the trend of the solid 

outcrops though they get lost in the superficial gravels. 'l'he 

largest \.Jadi \-lhich runs in this area is Wedi As-Sahba 1.;rhich nms 

to the south of the 1·nilroad for some llistance and th,=m tre.r;ds to 

the south east, to be later masked by the sand dunes of Al-J"afurah. 

The valley·-beds of As-Sahba and Al-Batin are flat and gravelly, and 

probably Here the source of the alluvial depo:;i ts \>lhich no•n form the 

surface of the plateaux. 

This plain is a strip of loH land extending a:i.ong the 

coast fn,m Ras Hi::;h 1 ab in the n01:th to the ::wuthe~·::1 point c•f 

Dohat:···Gahr.:t in t:h~ south, 'fhe topography is relatively flat \oTith. 
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J.and~form rarely exceedi.ng a height of 60 metres, but despite this, 

there are some points t·rhich have altitudes o:( more than 100 metres. 

Close to the Gulf there are widespread areas of coarse detritus and 

sand cover, the latter, in some areas, due to northern extensions 

of the Rub' al Kahli, but elsetvhera due to raised shorelines of 

the Gulf. 

Along the Arabian Gulf, and for some kilometres inland, 

there are wide areas of Sabkah. The.se are shailow, flat 

depressions, covered by salt crust. They are located along the 

Gulf, but they are also found inland on a la.rge scale just to the 

east of the Ghawar anticline. The rain water and the run-off 

ac.~umulate in th.ese deprcGGi011S -1 •• ~ 
uuc 

cvaporat:ion, salt accumulates on the surface, forming a crust a 

fet\1 centimetres thick. In the majority of ca::;e.s they n'?..pref,;i~n.t 

former shore-lines of the Gulf fer lagoon:3 along the Arabian. Gulf 

are currently being infilled and forming Sabkha.h. The. laq.;~~st 

of the Sabkhah is the Sabkhah Matei on the boJ:derG of Saudi /.>.x·abia 

and the United Arab Emirates. 

h. The·Northern·Province 

) 

This province compr~ses the area lyi.ng to the north of 

An-·Nt1fud Al-Kabir. It extends to the Jordan-Iraq borden:l. 

This province consists of a variety of geological formations \vhich 

cause heterogeneity in the landscape. The topog:caphy mainly consists 

of small hills standi.ng on a wide plateau Hhich is disser;1:ed by 

innUilif!rable valle;·s ~vhich t1:end east-noL"th .. ·e<tst. In the ext•~~mc 

narthwc~st of this province thc.·re is a depl"E!Sr:d.on, l_)oss:i.bly formed 

by le.f:.tonie :movements 1 no·.·l O('.cupi.ed by I·Jacii As~S:::rhan. 
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from this depression there is an extensive basalt flow o.f recent 

age extending into .Jordan, kn.m·m as Al:...Harrah. Al-Han:ah has an 

elevation of 300 metres above the bottom of Hadi As-Sar.han. The 

wide plateau, which is known as Al-Hannnad, lies mainly to the east 

of Al-Harrah and has a gravel cover. The elevations of this 

province vary from 1000 metres in Al-Harrah to about 400 metres ~n 

the extreme eastern section of the plateau. 

From the foregoing description of the physiographic 

regions in Saudi Arabia it can be found that these regions have 

disti_nguishable weather conditions which in one physiographic 

r_egion may differ from the othen:, especially the differe~1ces in 

the '11eath.e.r condi tion.s between N<~ j r:1. 

pediplain and between those areas and the As:!.r highJ.an.ds, as Hill 

be described in the next chaptm=s. It can also be seen in th·::! next 

chapters that there are considc:!J=able diffe.rences in th(~ weathm: 

conditions bet,ueen the coastal plains of the Red Sea a.na. the A:;:-abian 

Gulf.. 

The topographic variations bet,oTeen one region and another 

naturally ha,Je considerable effects on both rainfall and tempel:atu:r:e. 

11le Najd plateau, with an. elevation of only 800 m;~tres, shows a lmv 

mean annual rainfall and high air temperature, \·rhile the Asir end. 

southern Hejaz h_ighlands, with elevations exceeding 3000 metres, 

shm11 moderate temperature conditions and high mean annual rainfall. 

The va::rt expanses of the lava f:i.clds in the western pc.rt 

of Saudi Arabia may have effects on both t.emperatu·re and rainfall. 

The dark colourt~d lava create local cells of high tempenlture. torhich, 

during '11int.er, cause convectional ac.tivi ties and may lead t.o 

ma_rginal ~ncrease.s 1.n t.h~ arncuuts of re.in:b.:!.l. Fu-rthermor.e, r.he 

advected warm air, ¥:hich originates c•V·O!"!": these dur-k lava, may i::.:-::mt;fr~r 

i:he heat from ever tlH.:cc-: areas to other r.nJ.r.roun<!ing reg11.ms. 
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The distribution of the sand dunes also affects the 

weather conditions in areas lvhere they prevail. 
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CIIAPTER.IV 

AIR ~1ASSES, FRONTS MT)) PRESSURE SYSTEMS 

1. Air Masses 

The predominant weather of Saudi Arabia can be explained 

by the action of air masses. During the period October to Nay 

the prevalent air masses are the Continental polar air mass l·1hich 

develops over Central Asia and the Iranian-Baluchistan plateau, 

the Maritime polar air. mass which develops over the Atlantic Ocean 

becomes modified during its passage across the Hcditerrane~i.1 Basin, 

and the Continental tropical air mass l\•hich builds up over the "Sahara. 

During the period June to September the prevalent air masses are the 

Tropical air masses of thermal lotJ pressure which cover a.n m:ea 

extending from uorth"1r1est India to north Africa through Arabi<i, and 

the Haritime tropical ai1: mass which originally dev~lops ovc-:.r the 

Indian Ocean and the Arabian Sea. 

a. Winter Air Masses (December February): Dry, cold 

air, since it is continental and polar ~n origin, st·Teeps from the 

Iranian-Baluchistan, plateau ~n wintm: into Saudi Arabia and 

normally forms a d.dge over the eastern half of the country. 

This ridge often breaks up and forms a high pressure cell over the 

heat·t of Arabia. h'h.ile these cold, dry air conditions pr.evclil, 

the atmospheric conditions r2sult in ~lear skies and relatively cold 

and st<;:ble air. con ... Htions. At th:i.s time, nigh~air tempe.rill:ures 

may drop ccn!:d.dc:rably h1:lm·! 0°C, thottgh daily air temperat.m:·es tend 
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0 to be around 10 C and the prevalent w·eather conditions a.re usually 

pleasant. Ho\11ever, air temperatures rarely drop belm11 0°C for 

prolonged periods due to. modification imposed on the air by 

latitudinal and adiabatic heating, since the air descends southward 

from the Zagros mountains via the low lying areas of Mesopotamia 

and the Arabian Gulf before reaching Saudi Arabia. 

Dut·ing' temporary recessions of the Asian Anticyclone 

this h_igh pressure ridge does not develop over the country. 

Consequently, occasional invasions of the maritime air from the 

Nedite·rranean, and the associated depressions, may penetrate the 

country, introducing marititue and modified polar air behind the 

frontal passage of these depressions. 1'he invasion of th~~'=' 

depressions depends mostly on large sca.lL'! pressure patte·.::-ns over 

the European continent. \fuen the northerl-Y eold mari-time or 

continental air meets the warmer. southerly air over the Hediterranean 

area instability and conve_rgence oecur and there is increased 

cyclonic activity. Consequently, the depressicns ma.y retain 

sufficient ene_rgy to travel southwards or so,Jth-eastwc-.rds. 

No attempt has been made to determine the tracks of these depressions 

toward the country. According to the scanty reports and data 
., 

available concerning the depressions, it appears that these 

disturbances often travel along the follO\,dng tra.cks: 

1. Palestine~ Jordan and Not'th Arabia to the 

Arabian Gulf. 

2. Palestine or ~or.th Africa, Sinai to Northern 

and Central Saudi Arabia. 

3. North Africa or Palestine via the Red Sea to 

Sout.:ho:.rn Saudi AraLia. 

Th-o:se. tracks are shown on .Fi g;m:c · 4 (1). 
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TI1e western depressions usually o~iginate in the 

Mediterranean Basin, but the1:e are very rare depressions w·hich 

sometimes develop in the interior of Arabia (Banerji, 1931). 

These tend to occur during mid-to7inter •.o~hen the anticyclone over 

Iran intensifies considerably and causes an outflow of cold air 

over the Arabian Gulf to Saudi Arabia to1hich meets the air coming 

into the country'from the Hediterraliean (The Heteorological Office, 

Great Britain, 1951). 

weal~. 

However, such disturbances tend to be very 

Hediterranean type depressions in late autumn and early 

winter tend to follow the first track to the northern and eastern 

regions of the country. The second track ::~ppP.a·r·~ 1·0 be fall!::~·~ed 

by depressions w·hich develop over the southern coan1: of. the 

Mediterranean Sea. The effects of these dis tu:cba.nce·s :lppear to 

occur throughout the cool season, though they a-::~ most fre.quetit 

during the period November - April. 

by depressions \·lhich develop in the ear;te::rn and southern NecHten:ane<m. 

The effects of the depressions follm-1ing this track appear to be 

le~:rgely confined to the t-Testern regions of the country. 

In the cool season the country generally comes under the 

effects of the activity of these depressions. 'J.11ey are vigorous 

from November to April, though they may occasionally affect the 

country as early as October or as late as May. TI1is is particularly 

confined to the north of the country, though they rarely affect regions 

further south or east before November. In spJ~ing they are often 

frequent, but ir:. Hay they rare.ly occur, due to the intense heat. 

Rainfall during this month is caused by sharp thunderstorms due to 

ccnwectional activities. No:r.u:ally the "'estern dc:p·ressions move 

along their most eontherly track:; i11 rn:i.ci···April ar.d then gradually 

recede norti.n-iards, 

,_ 
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l·.Then a depression approaches, the normally prevaili_ng 

NNl~ winds change to bett·1een ESE and Sst~. Gradually the air 

becomes warmer and more humid, clouds increase and become lowet", 

temperature rises and light drizzle may occur. Rain may be 

relatively heavy with the approach of the warm front and the 

cloud and rain often persists for a more prolonged period over 

the hills. Sma·ll. secondary depressions may appear in the t..rarm 

air in advance of the main cold front, giving rise to rapid falls 

of air pressure, strong SE or St-1 tvin.ds, and some shower.s. 

the depression passes there is a return to fairer weather, winds 

are replaced by cool t.;rinds from the NW with a fall in temperature 

and humidity, some occurrences of squalls of. gale force. sharp and 

isolated thunderstorms, and sometimes dust or 1.:and storms, 

A fairly cool, dry ah mass normally develops over t.he 

Sahara duri_ng the ~·inter· months. The air may bl.m..r over i10rth7est 

Saudi Arabia from time to time, particularly clud.ng the. pas:::agP. 

of t..restern depression down the west of Saudi Arabia, causing St>.nd 

or dust storms over the north t·7est of the country. Because of the 

limited width of the Red Sea, the Saharan a~r rarely recharges with 

sufficient quantities of moisture and, hence, it does not unually 

give rain over the Red Sea coastal plain, but it may produce increases 

in relative humidity and may,. though rarely, give-! light shoHers on 

the t·Testern mountains. 

b. Spring Air Nasses (March to early May): l.J"ith the 

onset of the spring season the insolation becomes more intense 

:-md, hence, the Asian anticyclone starts to becowe less :.~.ctivc. 

Tite ri_dge of h:igh pres sure over Sa.udi Arabia hegins to diminish 

a.nrl bec:omcs n~p1aced by a lot-.' pressure cell over the head of the 
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Aratd.an Gulf and lower Iraq. T'ne Sudan monsoonal low is, duri.ng 

this season, advancing from Central Africa towards the north-

eastern Sudan and t-lestern Arabia across the Red Sea. During some 

years the Sudan monsoonal lm-i may extend north-east~Iard across 

Saudi Arabia and cause the development of a trough towards the head 

of the Arabian Gulf and lmver Iraq. A high pressure area normally 

develops over tne Arabian Sea. In these circumstanceo tropical 

maritime air masses may advance from the Arabian Sea and from the 

Mediterranean. 

The most important phenomenon during this season is the 

occurrence of sharp and isolated convectional thunderstorms 

accompanied by very heavy shmo1erf:l-

l·Ihich blm.rs fro:n late October or early November, r.r~a.ches .i.ts maximum 

flow in t-Iarch and April. At the same time) the n.orth-·\?cst maritime 

air over Europe reaches its maximum floH tmva.rdr: the Hediterranean 

and the cyclonic disturbances over the Eediterranea.n r.each the).r 

h.igbe:;t frequency during Narch and April (~.'rc~·mrtha, J.%;::). 

c. Summer Air t1asses (late l1ay to the end of Septembc~r): 

In summer the air masses tend to be more static than u1 other seasons 

with no s.ignifican.t day-to-day changes in weather conditions taking 

place over t.he major part of Saudi Arabia. During this season, 

south-west Asia is affected by a continental tropical air mass. 

The cyclonic air flm-1, part of the Indian monsoon system, dominates 

this region. This air is humid when it bluH:.:; as a south\oiest,~rly air 

streaw. ov·er India. Bee~IUse of the low pressure region e:lds t:i.ng over 

not:th··west India and southern Iran, part of this Llir-strcam is 

deflected in an anti-ciockwise direction as a south-easterly nr 2ven 

easterly f1ot·J and ."'ffects SD.udi 1\J~r-J.d.a rts an C!i.'GI:<:xly or eve-:.1 north--
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easterly air-stream. Because of the distance travelled over land, 

it is extremely dry. When this a:i.r :>tream flows over the southern 

regions of the country during the hot season (late Hay - end of 

September) :i.t prevents the tropical maritime air of the south-\vest 

monsoon from penetrating further north or east of Asir and southern 

Hejaz mountains (Parsons Basil-Consultant, 1968). 

In the"south-we5t region of the country the situation is 

a result of a combination of three factors: the proximity to the 

Red Sea, the orographic effects, and the oscillatory Inter-Tropical 

Convergence Zone. 

The Red Sea is a trench through \vhich the maritime air 

of the south-\vcst monsoon .<~nrl the ::IP.~t:~d £~t'?d rl ~ . ..._, ... CI ~ Q-i n"'~ - -J;------- .... _ 

flm..r and affect the Ash: and southern Hejaz. Hhcn this type o£ 

air flmvs over the southern section of the Red St>:c.1 r.:o·as tc:l plain, 

the Tihama, it becomes forced to asc~nd rapidly O'.rer the mountains 

to the east of this region tm·Jards the lo\v pressure ~~rea over A:rc?.bia. 

It becomes cooler, saturated adiabatically, ;md cor.dP.n!'><ltion of this 

air normally results in ra:m and hail, particularly over. the .r:;;~n~es 

of the Asir h_:i.ghlands. 

The Inter-Tropical Convergence Zone (I.T.C.Z.) ofter.. 

becomes convex tot-1ards the Red Sea in the fonn of tongue \•lithin which 

the west to south-west monsoon reaches the south-Hest of Saudi brabia 

(El-Fandy, 19119). The n~gion \.;rhich is normally affected by the 

south-\vest monsoon has not yet been defined accurately because of 

the lack of sufficient data. Accordi_ng to the avail.ab J.e data 

con.cerning rainfall, the a·.rea which is often influenced by the south-

west monsoon ex!:er:ds nr.n:th··;J;~.rds to A~.-Lith in the Red Sea coastal 

plain and Taif in th;~ wesi:ern highlands .. lluwever, it appears that 
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there may be unusual penetrations of the tropir.al disturbances 

during July or August l\l'hich can cause light shatoTers in the western 

highlands north of the Taif area, Jabal Shanmter and Tuwayq mountains. 

The tropical disturbances lolhich give rain in summer come from the 

l\l'est, probably from the Sudan. and give rain in the Nadenah area 

and Jabal Shammer, while those which give rain in 1'ul-1ayq and the 

eastern regions tome from the south-east; probably from the Arabian 

Sea via the Gulf of Oman and the Arabian Gulf. 

The or_igin of the south-l\l'est monsoon air is of a 

controversial nature. Some geographers (Aziz, 1971) suggest that 

the hu:nid air of the monsoon originates over the Gulf of Guinea from. 

which the maritime air flm·lS across Central Africa and Ethiopit!. ta 

the south·-,o~es t of Arabia. Other geographers (Fisher 1 1971) suggest 

that the air stream.of the monsoon originally comes from ·the Indian 

Ocean where it blows across the Arabia.n Sea to the southera aJ:eas of 

Arabia and the southern section of the Red Sea. 

During the summer months two high pressures develop c:vP-;~ 

the Indian and South Atlantic Oceans and extend into Central Africa 

in the form of regions of hj.gll pressure. At this time the Sudan 

low pressure is at its northernmost location and effectively forms 

a continuation of the main Asiatic thermal low. From the ridg~n 

of high pressure over Central Africa, maritime air advances f:r.·om the 

south-t-:est while coni::i.n.ental tropical air advances from the south-west 

of Asia as a north-easterly air stream. The two air currents c:onverge 

in a zone that oscillates over the Red Sea and southern Arabia. 

Part of the south-west monsoon air blm.1s from the high 

pressure ridges over Central Africa as south-easterly winds, so~th 

of the EquatoY, as the south-east tr&de, and then bends to th~ south

west after c.r.ossing tht~ Equator due to the deviating c:orio1.is for::e. 
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Then it veers over the Ethiopian plateau in a west-north-west 

0 to north-west direction between latitude 8 and 15 N before it joins 

the general south-,vest stream over the south-east of the plateau 

(El-Fandy, 1949). However, it has been suggested (Sogreah, 1970 ) 

that the maritime air mass of the monsoon comes solidly from the 

Indian Ocean,pushed by the south.:...east trade winds via the Arabian 

Sea and the Red Sea. The air, when it enters the Red Sea, becomes 

deflected to the south-west of Arabia hy the Ethiopian plateau. 

Furthermore, it is suggested (Italconsultant, 1969A) that a part 

of the moist monsoon blows from the Arabian Sea as a south-easterly 

air stream, but th~ high relief of the Yemen has a blocking effect. 

The air stream arrives in the south-wPRt regic-n mcdifi~~ 1;j· 

subsequent orographic effects. Part of the smtth-,vest monsoon, 

on the other hand, is channelled along the Red Sea. trench fro!J1 Hhid-. 

it is deviated either totvards Sudan or Saudi Ar&bir.t due to diffe.nmtial 

heating of the land masses - again orographic influences ara important. 

HoHever, it appears from the avni"l a.hlc dat<:! on Hind d::i:recti:::n 

in Jazan, Tai.f and Kamis-Mushait that: the south-~·iesl: monsoon •·linds a:re 

coming from the Arabian Sea through the Reel Sea trench. They flm.; 

over the south-west region as weste-rly, south4·7ester:ly or southerly 

air streams, as can be seen from Figure 5 (II) which shovlS the wind 

directions duri.ng the summer months in Saudi Arabia. 

d. Autumn Air Hasses (October- November): Durino the _o 

start of this season the country is still under the effects of the 

hot and dry air masses of the sunnner n10nths, but in lat~:: October or 

early Nove:mber the intense hot and dry air ll:assGs :!f.pe:<tr. to be 

replac:t:d by sl.ightJ y moiste1~ and mc·re tt.~mpc::r.:lte a:i.r as solar 

insolatian Jecline~. 
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to ·advance from the Hediterranean to cover substantial por::ions 

of Saudi Arabia, particularly the northern regions of the country. 

In late November this air may become prevalent over much of Saudi 

Arabia and usually the rainfall of this period comes from these 

air masses. TI1e Mediterranean-type depressio~s often start to 

invade the country as early as late October, but their rainfall 

is normally rest~icted to the northern regions and the western 

highlands, while the major part of the country is still under the 

influence of dry a1r. The Mediterranean disturbancns often draw 

dry. tropical air into the v1arm secto): of the cyclonic system. 

The dry air is usually dra~vn from No:cth-east Africa, or :irom Arabia 

it serf. ·-'~.: -i..U.I.i'Ji 

is not as frequent nor as deep as in the spriag :H~ason. Th~ 

development of troughs during autumn appears to be restr-icted to 

late November, For example, in November 1967, a tn.1.ugh developed 

across Saudi Arabia from Ethiopia to the Arab:i.a.n Gulf, c.:ausin~ t.hc 

outburst of moist tropical air to converge with the cocler, moist 

air ~"hich had advanced from the Mediterranean Sea. Large amotmts 

of rainfall occurred over a period of t~vo to three days in the middl·= 

of the month. TI1is situation appeared to be centred over a belt 

extendi.ng from Jeddah to Dhahran and from the southern Tuwayq to 

Hail (Italconsult:ant, 1969A). Table 4(1) shows the amount of rain 

which fell in November 1967 within the area affected by this trough. 

However, during the major part of this season. the ai.r over Saudi 

Arabia is wann and considerably dry aw:l often laden with dust or 

at least haze, du.::-. to rather strong winds and convection activities 

"ithin dry air. 
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TABLE 4(1) 

Amounts of rainfall in November 1967 

Total November 
Station rainfall (nun) 

Jedclah 33.0 

As-Sulayyil 11.5 

Unayzah 88 .o 

Riyadh 16 .o 

Dhahran 6.1 

Ras Tanura 35.8 

2. Fronts 

From time to time Saudi Arabia becomc~s :i.nflue.nced by 

relatively active fronts. They usually develc.p due to the 

convergence of t,.,.o air masses different from e.rtc.h other in 

charecteristics, and accentuated by_local effects. These 

fronts can be classified as follows: 

a. The Inter-Tropical Cmw~rge·oce Zone \olh.ich affects 

Saudi Arabia duri_ng the sunmter season 'vhen it is ar.tivc over the 

south-t,:rest r_egion and accentuated by the presence of Asir highlands 

and the Red Sea. 

b. The Transition Seasons 1 fro;:tts wh:i.~.h usually develop 

in mirl-spri_ng and late autumn. TI1esP. fronts may be the reasm1 ~..thy 

Nove1nbe:r and Apd 1 have the m<~xinrll.m· ·rcd.nfall at th~;: mnj or.i ty of the 

stations in Saud:i. Al:ilbi.:;. 
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c. The Winter Season Front over the Arabian Gulf. 

This front appears to develop over the eastern regions during 

mid-winter. 

d. The Red Sea Convergence Zone which develops during 

the period of October to Hay over the Red Sea. 

A. The Inter--Tropical Convergence Zone (I.T.C.Z.) 

During the summer season the south-\-Test region of Saudi 

Arabia is under the influence of the Inter-Tropical Convergence Zone. 

east trade winds. It oscillates over the southern regions of the 

country during the hot season between latitudes 2~ and l6°N. It 

becomes convex tm-1ard the land in the form of a. tongue \-Ti thi.n l·Thich 

the WSW monsoon winds 1~each the south-,.,;rester.n region of the country. 

This zone of convergence suffers diur.nal osc:i llat:iom: in both north 

and south directions. These oscillations of the r.onvergenc~ zone arc 

very variable (El-Fandy, l950B). During some years it may affect the 

central reg1ons of the country up to 25°N, while during other years it 

does not advance far to the north at all and, consequently, its e.ffectEO 

are restricted mostly to the south-t-restern region. Its effects in 

the interior areas are rarely in the form of rainfall, but usuc-.lly in 

the form of increases in relative humidity and the formation of 

high clouds. * 

* The inhabitants of Naju area call these climatic phenomena of high 
relative. humidities and formation of clouds "Tabbakh Ai:-Tamir" 
Hhich is an Arabic. term mean:i.r~g "the palm dat€: cooker 11

• 
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Table 4 (2) .·.represents the amounts of rainfall and the relative humidity at 

Riyadh station ·- 24° 39' N 46° 43 'E - in the inte1~ior of Saudi 

Arauia during the northern oscillation of the I. T. C.Z. in late 

July 1973. 

TABLE 4(2) 

Rainfall and relative humidity at Riyadh station 

in late July 1973 

Day 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 

Rainfall (mm) nil nil 0.7 3.2 nil nil nil nil nil nil nil 

Relative Humidity (%) 27 25 48 49 33 28 28 36 36 

The I. T. C.Z. is normally assoc.iated \·lith r.ainfalJ. of 

relatively large amuunts over the highla.uds of Asir and sout:hern Hejaz. 

This area extends from T<-d.f souttmanis, Dis t;.;;:banc.~s lea dine tG 

rainfall due to rap:i.d oscillation rj£ th<:: zor:c-: dur:J.ng the months of 

J·uly aud August tend to be frequent :i.n the south-\vestern region. 

Obviously, the rapid no:cthern movement leads i.:o large .. ··scale flovrs 

of the moist monsoon winds over the country. If1: general~ thene 

conditions a.re superimposed by the orographic effect of the high 

escarpment and shield area. Even the relatively low :r.elief of 

'fuwayq escarpment appears to be significant (Itatonsult:ant, 1969A). 

b. The Transition Seasons' Front 

During the t r.ansition seasons th.: cuunt:cy is sor;!cd.mcs 

under ·the effects of an aetive front. This front usually develops 

as a. l."esult oi the conve·rgence of two air massE.f:; the mcn:itimc pol.:u.· 



air mass which advances from the north, and the warmer, moist air 

mass from the tropics. In some years this front is relati.vely 

intensive, and during others it is shallow. This depends or. the 

local conditions and the scale of the flows of the two air masses, 

and consequently on the intensity of the convergence and the 

resultant disturbances. During some years a deep trough extends 

from the Sudan row across Saudi Arabia to the Arabian Gulf, or 

possibly to lat.rer Iraq. 

Arabia from NNE to SSH. 

The front usually incliues over Saudi 

It does not often affect the northern 

regions of the country - north of latitude 29°N - or regions to the 

south of the Bayadh ~scarpment tm-1ards the Empty Quarter. Th:i.s 

front often causes the development of groups of sharp and :i. so!.ated 

thunderstorms, characterised by their effect on lir::itcd areas. 

These thunder3torms can cause torrential rainfall over a li1\1ited 

area and violent flash floods. '111e amounts of rainfall are usually 

affected by relief, even hHls of modest eleve.tior.s. 

and hail usually accompany these thunderstorm£, killing people and 

animals, and sometimes damaging buildiLlgs. 

c. The Winter Season Front Over the Arabian Gulf 

This front develops in the easte.rn region of the country 

during mid-winter due to the convergence of t\.ro air masses; the 

north-·cast air mass \\Thich is cold and dry and which reaches the 

country fron1 Iran, and the north4·7est air mass which is cool, 

relatively moizt and which accumulates more moisture from the Arabian 

Gulf. This air is polar in origin, but as it travels soutln-1ards VJ.a 

the Hedite.rrancan i.t beeomes \orarmer (Meteorological Office, Great 

Br:i.tain, 1951). Disturbances as a re.~.;uJ.t of the flmv and c.onve:rgence 
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of the two air masses develop and give the l~rgest amounts of 

rainfall in the year. TI1e ~rea affected by this front is usually 

restricted to the eastern province, but sometimes it affects areas 

as far west as Riyadh and causes large amounts of \·linter rain in 

the interior regions. 

In general, the t\vo frontal systems in the winter and 

transitional seasons may be deep and intense, causing la1:ge amounts 

of rainfall during some successive year:, while during other years 

they may be shallm.r, or may not develop at aU. This is \.rhat leads 

to the suggestion of the occurrence of climatic periods, sonlc being 

humid while others are dry. Moreover, the regions \vhich are under 

the effects of these fronts are not usually affected by th~m. 'T'h .,,. --- -.~ 

may affect regions further north,·mrds or sout:hwards, eas i:~·;a:r.ds or 

westwards. 

d. Tite Red Sea Convergence Zone (R.S.C.Z.) 

D. E. Pedgley (1966) has shown that during the period of 

October to C<k1y there is a convergence zone in the Red Sea between 

a northern air mass an:iviug from the :t-fediterrancan via the northern 

part of the Rt::d Se::t, while there is a tropical moist air mass coming 

from the south-cast through Bab Al-Mandeb in the southern part of the 

sea. The two air masses converge in an area which oscillates from 

the Jeddah-Port Sudan latitude in the north to the HassmoJa latitude 

in the south. Disturbance.s leading to the founation of clouds and 

rainfall occur frequently ove1. the Red Sea and the escarpments 

bordering the sea within this zone. Pedgley has mentioned that 

there :i.s i:i.ttle chance for the moist tropical a.1.r and the disturbances 

to rise over the escarpm«.::nts towards the interior of the mainland 
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because of the stable vertical temperature structure of both 

airstreams. This can explain the remarkable decrease of rainfall 

tm·mr.ds the interior of the court try beyond the As ir mountains. 

3. Atmospheric Pressure 

Information about the atmospheric pressure over Saudi 

Arabia is available from a small number of climatic stations. 

Most of the stations which record atmospheric pressure have been 

installed recently. The other stations, which installed equipment 

a number of years .ago, normally have interrupted dat.a of the 

atmospheric pressure. In fact. there is not :my si.ncle ~t.:!tic~ 

l'lhich has a complete record of the atmospheric pressure for 

consecutive years. In the pres.ent study of the atmc-~:pheric pressure 

over Saudi Arabia, the scanty data recorded at a smatl number. of 

stations in 1964 were utilised in an attempt to giv·e a genc:~:al 

indication of the distribution of the atmospheric pr.e:;sure over 

the country. 

During the sunnner months a thermal low pr~Bsure region 

develops over an area extending from Northwest India to Nnrth Afric:a. 

In this season the Sudan low, at its northernmost extension, forms 

pa.rt of the Asiatic thermal low region. The lmv presSt•re region is 

caused mainly by the lmv ah density due to intense heat over the 

land masnes. The low pressure region is replaced at upper levels 

by high pressure due to the global subsident air of the general air 

circulation in the Horse Latitudes ~.,.ithin the subtropical belts. 

The height of tl::! cyclonic drculations around the 10'i·7S varies 

according to the excess difference 1n air temperature relative to 

the surroundi..ng air. In India it is up to 3 k.m in heir.ht, ·whih. 
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over North Africa the cyclonic circulation l.S replaced by h_igh 

pressure at 4 km,(Soliman, 1949). During the hot season the 

conditions over most of the. country are cloudless skies and 

intense insolation resulting in remarkable convectional activity 

within a very dry air. In July 1964 the isobaric mean of 998 

millibars passed westward over the Euphrates delta and bent back 

southwards over the eastern region of the country around Dhahran 

and over the Gulf of Oman. In the interior regions the isobaric 

mean of 1000 millibars in July 196lt. crossed f.rom north to south, 

while in the "'estern regions the July mean (196/.i) of 1004 milliba1·s 

extended across the Jazan area, bent westl~Tards to include the Sudan 

low, and then bent back to c~o~~ the north-we~t region of a..1 ..... 
'-ut::. 

country. 

Over the whole country the at.mos·phexir. pressu.re H!.ached 

its lowest value during July when the mean 1:alur~ for 196!~ was 

about 998 mb. It rose to its highest value during J.'lm:ary 1.964, 

'\-Then the mean of this mouth approached 1019 to 1020 mb. Thereafter 

it gradually fell. The most rapid rise took place hetw·een Septe.mb;~r 

and October (1964), and the most rapid faU occurred beti.;reen Hay and 

June (1964). During the periods September to November and Harch to 

May 5 the preflsu.re clbtribution 1·7<.~:; changing from one type to another. 

In winter, IJecembP..r to February (1964), a region of high preBsure was 

deve.loping over. Central Asia and the Baluchistan-Iran plateau, wi.t:h 

a high ridge P.xtencl:i.ng into Arabia \·lhich broke off and formed a cr;.H 

of high pre:>sure over. the country. The semi-permanent Sudan 10\.;r 

was n~ar the Lake Plate2u of Central Africa during this season, with 

a trough extending to the Red Sea. 

In tl:e cooJ. s~:~ason pressm~e conditions are normally .1no:r.8 

variable due to thr~ oscillations of the Asiatic Anticyclone a.ud tho.~ 
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invasions of the Mediterranean depressions, or as a result of the 

development of local dis turbancE!S. In January, a high pressure 

normally exists over most of Saudi Arabia. The January (1964) 

isobaric mean of 1018 millibars intersected the country from north 

to south, \-Thile a high cell of 1021 millibars developed over the 

eastern half of Arabia. The January (1964) isobaric mean of 

1016 millibars c'rossed the western regions. 

The atmospheric pressure 1.n the weste.rn regions is 

affected by the. high altitudes of the Western mounta.ins. At Taif, 

(1395 metres) in the southern section of the escarpment of the · 

Hejaz, the January and July (1964) isobaric means t·1ere 850 millibars 

and 847 millibars respectively. 

the southern section of the highlands of Asir, th•?. .January and July 

(196ft) isobaric means were 800 and 790 milE.bars. 

During the spring season, ,,,h:i.ch is essentially a sl!ori: 

period. the high pressure of Asia weakened. At the sa:ne time the: 

ridge. of high presf;ul'e over the r;ountry \oicW di::;placed by lo\>." pr,;.:ssure 

though there appeared to be an area of high pressure still over the 

Arabian Sea. Troughs may develop ~:md extend :.:~.cross Arabia from the 

Sudan low during this season and, while of a localised nature, they 
. 

do bring the last appreciable cloudiness and rainfall (fl.uo, W.S., 1965). 

Autumn, like spring, is i'tlso a short period, and is 

characterised by similar atmospheric pressUJ:e c:ondi tions, though the 

trends are reversed • 'fhe significant characters of the pressure 
. ' 

distribution during tht.! transitional seasons over the area are the 

existence of relatively low pressure o'•er southern I:r:an which extends 

ear.t\,•ard to c.over the Ara.hian Gulf and lower Ir:::.q .. The Sudan monsoon 

low is normally centred over noxthcrn Ethiopia and extends eastward 

to r:ovi~r the Red Sea. 
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.CHAPTER V 

:SURFACE l-liNDS AND RELATED PHENONENA 

Surface ·wirids 

Information on wind directions and velocity is not 

available for the great majority of climatic stations of Saudi 

Arabia. Most of the stations run by the Hinistry of Agriculture 

did not record wind directions until recently and, therefore, 

the wii1d data used in the present study were recorded by the stations 

run by the Ministry of Defence. 111e available data on winds shmv 

that there are th1·ee types of. ~vinds t-lhich can be clc;.:;d.fied an 

folloviS: 

l. The north-·west Hinds (The Shamal) 

2.. The south-east monsoon 

3. The south-west monsoon 

1. The North-~ves t Hinds (The Shamal) 

The north-~vest tvinds are called, locally, the Sham .. 'l.l 

(l!~igur.e 5 (I) ) • They prevail over the whole country, ~.;rith the 

exception of the Asir mountains and the southern section of the 

Red Sea coastal plain, duri.ng the period June to September. 

Duri.ng the summer season a ~igh pressure of the Azores normally 

extends eastHarci to cover most of the Mediterranean aJ:ea. Over 

north-,.;rest In<l.ia, on the other nand, a low pressure develops and. 
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eY.tends wesb-1atd over southern. Iran and the·· Arabian Gulf. This 

pressure pattern causes persistent north·-west winds to blm.; from 

the Mediterranean and North Africa high pressure area in a south-

easterly direction towards the lol-7 pressure area. 

The direction and spee.d of the winds are affected by the 

local top_ography. In the west of the country the winds st.Yeep from 

the subtropical anticyclone of the Azores and enter the Red Sea 

trench as northerly ;rinds. They blot-7 parallel to its shores and 

r._egularly blm.,r as northerly to north-westerly t·linds in the Jeddah 

area and as westerly or t.Jest·-north-t·Testerly winds in the Al-Wajh 

and Jazan areas. Along the escarpment of the western highlands 

the direction is mere westerly~ while the t-1inds on th~ r•nst~!'!!. 

slopes are north-l·lesterly. l{ind speeds on the coas i:al plain dudng 

the sullDiler months are low, the average bei_ng About 8 knots, Cve·r. 

the e:::carpment the l-Yind speed is still lm·J as the wind ascends the 

mountains, the aver_agc at Taif being 9 knots. 

of the mountains the ,,,ind speed increases sl_ightly wi i:h the summer 

aver_age for Hadenah being 10 knots. Generally, the western highlends 

stand as a shelter to the Red Sea coastal plain from the north-easterly 

and the south--easterly t-dnds which have a significant component on 

the eastern slopes of the mountains. 

In the eastern regions of the coun.try the north-·t-lest 
• 

t.;rinds are t·arely interrupted during the sununer months. They are 

continuous and persistent and vary in force. It is suggested 

{Meteorol_ogical Office, Great Britain, 1951) that the remarkably 

h_igh, tho_ugh variable, speed is a result of fluct1.tadons in the 

inteusi ty of thE: seasonal low pressure area ovE:~r north-t·:es t Ind:i.a. 

Hhen· the lot-1 pressure deepeu,;;, the north-\.;rest winds (tlu: Shamal) 

may hecome strong and m<.~y blow ~,·i th an average speed of 20 k!;ots, 
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tho.ugh at times rr:achi.ng gale force.· · Hm-lever,. the wind force 

usually decreases. gradually when· the lmv pressure area re:turns to 

normal, a striki.ng contrast tvith the squally Shamal of t'linter. 

The mean of the wind speeds at Dhahran in sunune·r re~:nges bett·leen 

9 a.nd 13 knots. 

Duri.ng the periods of summer when the Shamal ~s strong 

it is often gust}" and laden with dust or sand \olhich reduces 

visibility, but it is not as~ociated tvith thunderstonns or sudden 

squalls, the air bei.ng dry and hot, and the sky often cloudless. 

It is s.u.ggested (Siraj, 1971) that the wind direction. 

in the eastern r.egions is affected by the topogra.phy of tvestern 

Iran. l'he Zagros mountains which trend nor.tht·1E'St S0!..~th-c.aGt, 

roughly parallel to the eastern shores of the ArDbian Gulf. d::~flec:t 

the t·leste:rly winds \vhich blot" from the extended Az.ores a.;J!:icyc-loue 

to a south-easterly direction. 

I 1 h . f' < ••••• . n t 1e n.ort ern r.egJ.on o · tne country tnc "t-nna. c.J.re.c.tum 

is affected by the proximity of the area to the Mediterranean Basin. 

The. t·Jind direction throughout the summer months is variable bet';·leen 

west and \"'est-north-\17est. Sufficient data to shm-1 the t•:d.nd velocities 

are not available for the region, but from the available scanty data 

the \-1ind speed is comparatively h.igh, rarely deereasing to less than 

1.1 knots. Further south, the tvest-northt.:rest winds change direction 

slightly to north-north--west in the interior r.:egi0ns and the mean 

\·lind velocity in the sunnner season dec.reases to 8 knots. 

Duri.ng the cool season - October to ~lay - the wind direction 

is affected by the ~igh pressure r.:egion over the Iran-Baluchistan 

plateau and the. h.igh p·cessure area over the Atlantic Ocean >vhich in 

mid--·\llinter e~cte.nds OVC:!r NClrth Afr.:i.c.a almost to the Red Sea. Owing 

to the comparatively high temperatm:e of the \·7<->.ter bodies bo:md:i..!lg 
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Saudi Arabia, low pressure areas often develop over the Red Sea, 

the Arabian Gulf and the Arabian Sea. In these circumstances the 

wind's direc.tion is either north-easterly or north-westerly over 

the major part of the country. If the Asian anticyclone is not 

very intense, the wind direction "•ill be west-north-westerly over 

most of Saudi Arabia. These types of wind, e:i.the.r blowing from 

north-east or from north-l-Test, are known locally as the Shamal. 

Comparing the wind velocity of the Shamal during the 

cool season to the Shamal of the summer months, it can be found 

that the Shamal of the cool season is less in speed, despi~e the 

fa.ct that th•=y may blm-1 very strongly dUl:ing the periods of the 

passage of the:\ Hediten:anean depr:essions. Dm:-ing the periods of 

undisturbed \17eather, the velocity of the Shamal of the cool season. 

ranges between 7 and 8 knots, while during the periods of the passage: 

of the Nediterra.n.ean depressions the speed ntay increase by r~ore than 

20 knots. Whet"!. the Shamal \,•inds blow strongly~ they cu:e n01:mally 

laden with du::;t or sand part.icles. 

2. "The·south""'east Honsoon 

This type of ,,•ind prevails duri_ng the period of November·-

April though it may start to make its appearance as early as October 

and as late as May. It is a persistent wind, blowing from the 

southerly quad-rant over the southern regions of the country. 

Unfortunate.ly, there are no installed climatic stations in the Rub-al.-

.Klull.i to show its velClt:ity and directions, but according to the 

avE~.ila.hlf! data on w:i.nd :::peed and directions recorded by stations 

installed in the nc.rthe;:-n flanks of the Rub-al-1(.1-}ali, 1:h·.i.s type of 
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,.n.nd blows from either· an easterly or a south-easterly direction. 

These winds are in or_igin the north-east monsoon which blo~11s toward 

the Arabian Sea from the Asian anticyclone duri_ng the cool season. 

tfuen the north-east monsoon ,.;inds blm-:1 over the Arabian Sea they 

recurve tol-rard the west and north-,.Jest and enter the southern 

r_egions of the country as easterly and south-e1.isterly "t-linds. 

This type of wi~d normally enters the Red Sea and flows towards 

the north-west, causing persistent southerly to south-Hesterly 

winds over the southern part of the Red Sea (Pe_dgley, 1969 and 1.966). 

The northern and western extent of the south-east monsoon 

has not yet been determined because of the lack of. sufficient data 

on w--ind directions .. 

monsoon m.'ly penetrate into the interior reg~ons of the c:ountry and 

flow over areas as far north as Ha·il and a.s f.H east as As-Sulayy:tt, 

as can be seen from Figure S(II) vThich shows the wind i!irection. from 

November t.o April in Saudi Arabia. 

1be velocity of the south-east monsoon ncrrmally rcmge.s 

between 8 and 10 knots, tho_ugh they may blow strongly during the 

period of the passage of the western depressions. \.Jhen they are 

associated l-lith the passage of the Mediterranean depressions, they 

are often laden Hith sand or dust particles. the south-e:ast 

monsoon \Y"inds, when they have these characteristics of l~igh velocity 

and sand or dust particles, are called by the natives in the .t\"rahian 

Gulf coastal. plain as Al-Kaus. 

'fables 5 (1) and 5 (2) show the number of days on which the 

wind directions were from the north (the Shamal) or from the S-ESE 

{theSE MonRoon). 
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TABLE 5(1) 

NUMBER OF DAYS ON miiCH THE PREVAILING HINDS l.JERE 
* FROH THE NORTH IN 1971 AT SELECTED STATIONS 

Station J F H A l'l J J A s 0 N D 

Al-t.rajh 6 21 20 21 10 12 17 27 20 11 19 15 

Dhahran 23 . 15 16 18 22 25 28 20 14 20 16 21 

Hail 12 . 11 11 12 12 28 27 23 22 1.5 9 14 

Jaza.n 4 7 2 15 21 29 9 4 1 0 0 4 

.Teddah 11 13 10 12 11 17 22 22 16 18 15 1.3 

Qassim A.R. 9 6 7 8 6 X 22 9 14 12 11 12 

Riyadh 16 11 9 11 10 28 27 23 22 14 10 17 

Tabuk 22 4 9 10 13 15 X 8 7 16 14 18 

TABLE 5(2) 

NUMBER OF DAYS ON HHICH THE PREVAILING HINDS lY"ERE 

FRm1 THE S ,ESE AT SELECTED STATIONS IN 1973 

Station J F H A Z.1 J J A s 0 N D 

Dhahran 4 7 10 1.0 0 3 0 4 5 5 5 8 

Hail 10 12 10 12 8 0 0 6 2 ! 12 5 .. , 
N:adenah 1.8 4 13 7 5 0 0 1 14 1.6 19 9 

Qassim A.R. 10 15 14 8 4 X 1 J.S J.l 10 9 10 

Riyadh 7 11 10 11 1 1 1 2, 2 8 10 11 

Tabuk 6 2 4 1 0 0 X 0 1 4 6 5 

Taif 15 4 6 6 ., 
9 5 1 13 9 11 9 I 

-------------·---·------------
* 'l'wo different years were used. as data from som<:. of the 

stations in Table 5 (J.) ~;.;rH0. unavailable. 
)t,. Do.!~ QW"Il AM\~Ur.LiiNbtr 

-
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. It should .be .realised that the i-1inds, when blmv'ing from 

the south-east duri_ng summer, are not the south-east monsoon, but, 

in fact, they are the south-\\l"est monsoon of sunnner \ilhich enter 

Arabia as south-westerly \·linds and then recurve to south-easterly 

inland of Saudi Arabia • 

. 
3. l'he·south""West Nonsoon 

This type of t·lind prevails duri_ng the period. of June-

A:ugust over an area coveri_ng the Asir h_ighlands and southern H.ej az 

mountains and the southern section of the Red Sea coastal plain as 

far north as AJ.-r..nnfideh (Scg::::-..::.h, 1970. ) \?igilu:: 5 (I). 

The only climatic stations which record dat<~ on. \\find 

direction in the arcea are three: Jaz·an and Kamis~Husha:i.t in the 

southern part, and Taif in the northern section. The lack of 

climatic stations recordi_ng wind speeds and dire:cticr: make it 

impossible, at present, to define how far this type of wind penetrates 

into the sub-continent beyond the r_ccion. 

Duri_ng the su11Uiler months tt\I"O h:igh pressure areas develop 

over the Indian and Atlantic oceans and extend into Central Africa 

and the Arabian Sea. At the same time a thermal lo"? pressure 

develops ove::.: North-Hest India and ~~xtends \o7estwards ove1· the 

Ara.b:i.an Gulf and Arabia (El Fandy, 191+9). In these c::i.rcumstances 

the wind will blow over. the area from a west to south-west direction. 

The available data on wind direc.tion have sho\m that this is the 

case, though it appears that the north -,.,-est \•linds shoH a s_ignificant: 

component in Jazau and Taif stations. Taif station is located at 

the no1:thern extremity of the area and hence it is in a position to 

be affected by the Shamal winds. Jazan station is located in th~ 
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southe.ri"t part of the Red Sea· coastal plain and appears to be 

affected considerably by the ~outh-west monsoon, but since the 

Shamal winds may extend from time to time during the summer season 

to cover the Red Sea (Pedgely,. 1966), they have a significant 

component at Jazan. Kamis-Mushait, which is located in the eastern 

slopes of the Asir mountains, shows persistent south-westerly winds 
. 

blowi_ng in July and August, though an easterly component is in 

evidence duri_ng early autumn. Table 5 (3) shO\o~s the number of days 

on which the wind directions were from loT ,S\\1 dur~ng the period of 

Marc.h - A:ngust of 1971 at stations located in this area. 

T.".!JLE 5(3) 

NU!>IBER OF DAYS ON HHICU THE '\liND ELO\-J'S FROH H, S\-1 

DURING l1ARCH-AUGUST 1971 

Station M A M J J A 

Jazan 28 15 10 1 21 27 

Kamis···l'-fushai t 6 14 13 8 13 x 

Taif 19 6 24 20 25 24 

The wind speeds over Ja;.:an area are norlilallY: gentle: to 

moderate, with the velocity re!:ngi_ng between 9 and l.3 knots, though 

they may become strong dl'.rir:.g the advance or the pass_age of 

depressions. During pcrioc:!s o.f depressio·ns the \oJinds blou from 

the north or the x~orth-·t-u:st and n.ormally produce dust storms iu 

.Jazan ai:ea. 'fhc~ local inhab:Ltar..t:s call this type Gf trind "Al·-Gobreh 11
• 
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The local people are optimistic t~Then the dust storms are strong, 

since they predict that the rain Hill be heavy (Al-Akeeli, 1969). 

The wind speeds along the escarpment a1:e consistent 

thro_ughout the year. In the summer season the mean monthly lrlr.d 

speed is between 12 and 18 knots, but this decreases eastward 

al·Tay from the escarpment and mountain regions to a value of betloJ'Cen 

60-70% of the speed recorded in the former r_egions. In the 

escarpment and mountain regions the aver_age toJ'ind speeds are 

sometimes sufficient to operate wind-mill type pumps (Italconsult.ant, 

1969A). 

Sand ancl Dust Storms 

These phenomena, t·1l1icl1 often cause re-E;trict:ell vi~i·b·:t'litylo 

prevail over most of the count:r.y throughout the. year. The ma~c~mua~ 

occurrence of these storms is 1n the easte~n regions of the country 

rather than any other area. They are often c:auset;. by tiH~ s t:·.ron,?; 

winch;, normally corning from the north (thP. Shamal). Dur:ing thr~ 

summer monthfl the Shamal lvinds, transporting sand and dust, gene!:' ally 

occur beti-.reen the hours of 1100 and 1700 loc;ll time, The onset 

usually occurs when the surfac.? inversion is broken up by insolation 

and ,.,hen the stro_ng northerly_ gradient l<inds start to gust at a 

speed of about 30 to 35 knots~ Blowing sand ::.s rarely lifted to 

more than 1000 metres, but dust may be lifted to 3000-."iOOO met1:es, 

and forms the characteristic dust haze of the summer months. The 

summer du~t haze has the effect of redud._ng the radiation tr.a!ls-· 

mission constancy, and a rec:!.uct.ion iH the amount o£ incoming 

radiation during the peak of oc~urrence cf severe storms is often 

appa·rent. D ' tl ' I ' " 1 1 - • ur~ng .1ese ;>er~oc.s l.t nas oc;:;n o >::>erv•::.ci ~.n<l!: <'. uct 
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radiometer will. record zero radiation at approJdroately li hours 

bef6re the sunset (Italconsultant, 1969B). 

The causes of the high frequency of occurrence of dust 

and sand storms in the Eastern Province have not been fully 

invest_igated. It is s~ggested (Siraj. 1971) that the top_ography 

and the prevalent climate have an intporta.nt influence. 'fhe 
. 

Arabian Gulf extends from NH to SE from the mouth of the 

Euphrates-rr:igris rivers to the tip of Oman. This extension is 

about 7 50 lr..m l~ng. Al~ng and nec.r the west coast. of the Gulf 5 

sand dunes stretch inland for more than 200 km. The topography 

is comparatively featureless for a long diste1ncc in the area and 

. h I . . , · ~-J.nto t e Eurnrates-~:tg:r::.::: r ... u.:;_n o.L To the west, the 

surface comprises a terrain of lot·7 rocky hiU.~:; dirse.cted by sh:o~llo\o; 

valleys. The average altitude of these hill::; is bet\oJecm 200 and 

300 metres. The Euph.rates-'~igrb plain forms a low, flat depression 

composed of fine alluvial deposits. This pl~in, and the desert 1n 

the \\lest - Badiat Ash-sham, or the Syrian l!eseri: - r~present a 

good source of fine dust which is easily tl:anspo·cte.d ill a southerly 

direction by the Shamal winds. In the east, the Zagros mountains 

bound the eastern coast of the Arabian Gulf and Mesopotamia and 

extend north, north-l·Jestwanl towards Turkey. Titey are precipitous 

and h_igh and appear to c.:luse a cyclonic bP-ntli_n.s of the surface 

isobars lvld.ch tends to augment the pre-exis t~ng strong pn~ssure 

gradients of North Afric.a-Arahia and is believed to be one of the 

maJ.n causes for the strong persistent summe·r Shamals (Siraj, 1966). 

Generally, the sand and dust storms over much o[ Saudi 

Arabia appea~ to be caused ~y the follow~ng reasons: 
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a •. The' steep pressure. gradients from the north-

.west towards the south-east. 

b.· The unconsolidated, dry soils. 

c. The dry climate. 

cl. The existence of wio.espread sand dunes. 

e. The intense heating in summer months • 

. 
f. 'The pass.ages of depressions and tro.ughs 

in the cool season. 

The visibility in the south-Hestern region of the country 

is normally between 500 and 1000 metres, improving to about 1000 

metres in the aftern0on. i'.egiou u•<Ly experience 

duct and sand stot·ms, particularly duri.ng the period.s o:(': the 

advances of the I.'r.C.7... (Siraj, 196-6), \..?hich ca.u:::c_! the development 

of a deepcni.ng trough and associated frontal activities ac.ross 

southern Arabia. Unless there has been rain, a ~·:indspeed c-f. O\•er 

20 knots norraally raises dust aloft, and dete.d.or.atiun oi vis:i bility 

may prevail with wind speeds of 30 knots or m·::-re.. The. duct st.o:rm 

in the Jazan area is called locally 11Al-Gobreh". It blmw from 

the north duri.n.g the summer months at the time of the approach of 

a depression associated with the SW monsoon winds. T.t precedes 

the occurrence of heavy rain in the plain and the adjacent hills 

a.nd mountains of Asir. It normally prevails l.n the fo1·enoon an.d 

dies out in the afternoon (Al-Akeeli, 1969). Five to si:c day 

dust stOlillS may occur. r.luri.ng the period of June-September, though 

this can vary widely from year to year. The followi.ng tahle 

represents the annual and monthly roea.n of day~; \vith sand stonns in 

Jaz~1.n and Asir areas. 
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TABLE 5(4) 

ANNUAL AND MONTHLY ~AN OF DAYS. WITH SAND 

STO&.\fS IN JAZAN AND ASIR AREAS (1967-1969) 

F 11 A M J J A s 0 N 

0 0 0.7 1.7 1.4 3.8 0.8 0.2 1.0 0 

D 

0 

Annual 
Mean 

8.0 

Mushnit 1.0 0.5 1.0 1.7 1.0 1.7 2.0 1.0 0 0 0 1.3 7.0 

In general, the saud and dust sto11ns over· the ccum:ry 

ar.e related to the passage of the lV"estern depreGsions d.1n::::i.ng the 

cool season and to the invasion of the tropical d:i.fitur.bnncea 

associated lV"ith the S\•J monsoon in the south-~·I':!.Stern re:;icr: du-ring 

the summer months. During the cool season the du.st and sand storms 

ovar the country are more intensive than then~(~ of summer. due to tl:e 

fast movement of the cyclones, but their duration is usually much 

shorter than those in the summer. In the eastern he1f of the country 

the summer season is the peric.•d of maximum occ•Jrrence of sand and dt:".<::t 

storn:s. In this season the Shamal b1otV"S more persistently than in 

the cool season. 

During the summc>.r months the fian.d and dust stonns are 

persistent in sufficient quantities· and duration to reduce visibility 

over the eastern province o·f S.tudi Arabia. At Dhahran, for example, 

the number of days with sand or dust storms 1.n June 1968 t.;oas 22 out 

of 30, and in July 1961 there (\lere 24 days out of 31 with sar~d or 

dust storms. 
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The factors .l·7hich are resiJonsible for the pulsation of 

the speeds of the· Shamal winds during the sununer months have not 

yet been known·exactly. It is possible that the increases of 

the speeds of the Shamal l·linds during the suuuner season are as 

a result of the passage of the eastern cyclones (Meteorol.ogical 

Office, Great Britain, 1951). These cyclones travel at times 

in summer across· India or Arabia on a northei·ly, north-westerly 

track, passing into southern Iran and the Arabian Gulf area. 

They normally do not give rain, but causz strong \vinds of the 

Shamal lvhich raise sand or dust particles and cause. a deterioration 

in visibility, especially in the eastern province. 

The local effects are .<~J ~=:n. r::ueeeEted tc be ::-:£~J.~ f:1.cto:c:; 

fer the inc.reases i11 the speeds of the Shamal lvinds during the 

summer months (Kuo, 1965). During this SP..'l.son the s·.n:face of 

the Arabian Gulf is considerably cooler than the adjacent cc::'astal 

plains, causi.ng air temperatures belmv 3000 to 4000 f«:;et over tlu: 

lmter of the Gulf to be lower· than those 0ver the coastal pla1n. 

Consequently, there is a remarkable area of discontinuity along 

the coast of the Arabian Gulf. The strong Shamal winds of l:lummer 

are, tbus, set up in the zone of maximum discontinuity along the 

coast at the gradient level. Over a period of days the wind speeds 

wipe out the temperature discontinuity and remove the drivi'il.£ force 

behind the winds which become l.ight again. 

F. E. Coles (1939), in consideri.ng the dust and sand 

storms over Iraq, has suggested that the strong north-Hesterly 

winds and the increases ~l the frequency of the occurrence of th~ 

Sand and dust StOt"D!S durin& the ~un:mer season is C.<lUS<::.d by the 

north-,.;rest, suuth-east steep pr.P-ssu.re gradients from the high 

prescure area of the Azores to the lm,' prerdiUl"l". n:!gion of Hor.th-· 

Hest India and southern I·can. 
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However~ . accordi_ng t.o the· available data, these 

phenomena prevail over· the \~hole country with the minimum in the 

western parts of the country and themaximum in the eastern 

province. The stro_ng Shainal winds t~hich cause the ~igh frequenc-y 

of the occurrence of sand and dust storms may be attributed to four 

factors as follows: 

a. The relatively steep pressure: gradients during 

the summer months from the high pressure area 

over· the Mediterranean Sea (the Azores ~igh 

Pressure) towards the low pressure zone over 

North-west India and southern Iran. 

b. The passages of the Mediternmean depres·sions 

duri_ng the p~riod of October-Hay ov-er J or tr..• the 

north of, Saudi Arabia <:·Jhich, due tc the fast 

movement of the pressm:e. system, c<.mse strong 

l-7inds normally ladE~n i·7ith san.d or dl;.st prtrtiele.s. 

c. The passager. of the tropical deprcs3ions t·1h~ch may 

enter the Red Sea and invade the south-western 

d. 

. r.cgion of the country duri_ng the perit1d of June

~ugust and cause sand and dust storms in Jazan 

district. 

The wide spread of sand dunes and fine particles 

t\'i thin a vast area of dry climate l.U Saudi Arabia 

and the sur.rcundi_ng regions. 

Table 5 (5) represents thl'~ mean moethly and annual days 

with sand or dust storms at selected stations. 



Station 

Badanc. 1961-64 

Dhahrf.l.n· 1961-69 

Jazan 196-7-69 

Jeddah 1961-69 

Qassi.m A.R. 1967-69 

Qaysumah 1961-6lf 

Riyadh 1961-69 

TABLE .5(5) 

}ffi~~ MONTHLY AND ~~~AL DAYS WITH SAN~ AND DUST STORMS . . 

J F M A 1'1 J J A s 0 N D 

2.2 '•· 2 7 .o 4.2 7 .• 5 5.0 3 .. 3 1.5 1.2 2.0 0.8 2.5 

2.3 . 4.6 7.8 5.6. 7.8 13.6 13.0 7.7 5.2 2.8 1.9 2.2 

0.0 0.0 0.0 0. 7 1.7 l.lf 3.8 0.8 0.2 1.0 0.0 0.0 

4.5 2.8. 3.8 3.6 3.5 3.'2 4.3 2.3 7.1 0.3 1.9 2.8 

6.-'0 2.5 6.0 t. 0 3 7.3 2.0 2.0 1.0 0.6 1.3 0.6 0.8 

o.s 2.0 ? " .... L.. l': .. C: 3.0 4.0 ... "') 

~-- 0.5 1.0 0. 2 1.0 0.8 

5.2 5.2 6.6 10.0 8.3 . 9.8 7.i 5.8 2.6 1.8 2.6. 3.6 

Annual 
Mean 

40.5 

73.8 

8.0 

34.0 

30.0 

21.2 

68.6 

0'\ 
\.11 
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This table provides examples of the characteristics of 

these phenomena and it can be seen that the maxinrum frequency of 

the occurrence of sand or dust sto-rms is found to be recorded at 

all stations located iu the eastern parts of the country, such as 

Riyadh, Dhahran and Badana. It can be also noticed that the 

minimum number of days with sand or dust storms :i.s recorded during 

the autumn, while the maximum number of days ~o~ith sand or dust 

storms is recorded in spring and sunmter. From March to August 

visibility normally becomes· deteriorated over a considerably 

V:~:rge number of days in a major part of Saudi Arabia. 
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CHAPTER VI 

AIR TEMPERATURE 

Introduction 

The primary climatic control of temperature in any part 

of the world is latitude, for latitude determines the amount of 

heat received directly from the sun in t.he for.m of radiant ene1~gy. 

It is therefore necessary to remember the latitudinal position of 

Saudi Arabia on the earth's surface. This country is situated 

;.;bc.lly \vi th:i.u Lhe tropicaJ. and subtropical belt. The. T~r:~piC! of 

Cance.r interseets Arabia. Toward the south, the country extends 

almost to 17°N lat:i.tnd•::, \llhile the northernmost pm~ticn of Saudi 

Arabia te.rritory extends int:o the Syrian desext at 32°N. 

Next to latitude, elevation J.S probably the most 

important control in the dist1:ibution (If tempwr:ature .. Air 

temr-P.rature decr.eas(~s as elevation increases. It has already been 

indicated that Saudi Arabia is almost a plateau country of modest 

elevation in l-rhich the total area of the land belm.r 800 metres of 

altitude constitutes the major proportion of the total land surface 

of the country. It can he said that the high elevation is almost 

limited to very narrow motmtain chains in Asir and southern Hej az. 

Of the total surface area of Saudi Arabia, only about 3% bas an 

elevation exceedi_ng 2000 mP..tres. 

\-later bodies are also considered important iu e.otitrolling 

the temperat1.1re c.onditions of their surrounding a.rear.. In the ca.sc 

of Saudi Arr.1bia, becaus~ of the narr.mro.ess of the \·alter bodies 

:r.clativf~ to the extensive land masB of Anlbia, the p·.reva:i.J.:i.ng . , 
T.']l.i!l.t 

d.in~c.tions ::Jnd the p;,;(·.ul:i.ar. layout. of the mount:1ins alcng the R•.:~d 
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Sea coastal plain, the influences of the seas are some\·lhat limited 

to their immediate vicinity, and it is seldom that they play an 

important part in the control of temperature of the country 

beyond the narrow coastal strips. 

There i.s one more fact that deserves special attention 

in this brief survey of general temperature control in Saudi Arabia. 

The country is exposed to the movement of air masses that have 

their origin in distant places and therefore of totally different 

temperatures than those prevailing in the country. Such air 

masses are likely to exert great influence on the pattern of 

temperature distribution over the country, especially during the 

~intc·r sea.soli w·heu l.ne local control by insolation is weak. 

Imported temperature is therefore greatly 1:esponsible for pt:oducir:g 

a some\·lhat peculiar distribution of temper.;.tur.e, particularly Hhen 

the count"J:y is invaded by cold air from Eurasia. 

In studying the conditions of air ternper.ature over 

Saudi Arabia, the data concerning this climatic parameter covers 

the period 1966-1972. All tr.e<m monthly, mean annual, and the 

mean maxima and minima temperature mentioned in this chapter 

are related to this period, unless otherwise stated. 

Duri_ug the Ninter months the aJ.r temperatures all over 

the country are moderate, \•7i.th mmamum a1r temperature in the 

coastal strips and minimum aj_r te~pei·atur.e ~n the northern 

regions. 'fhe mean a1r tempe:l.'.~t~re during the three months is 

0 
norm~J.ly ove:c .lC C, though it may drop to less than this value 
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in.the northernmost areas aud in.the As:i.r mountains. The 

maritime influences of the Red Sea and tite Arabian. Gulf do not 

appear to penetrate far inland since, in the case of the Arabian 

Gulf, the wind direction is predominantly the persistent north-west 

winds l11hich blow off the land.. In the case of the Red Sea, the 

western h_ighlands prevent the modification by concentrating the 

maritime effects'in the coastal strips. However, the tl\IO water 

bodies are narrow and the air, when it blows across them to Sa.ud:i. 

Arabia, does not have long to recha_J:ge with sufficient moisture to 

modify air temperature, since the moisture diminishes bcyon~ the 

coastal plain toward the inland rapidly. 

Arabia is very high, lvi th the maximum tE:mpera ture:s being recorded 

by inland stations and the minimum :i.n the Asir h_ighlands and the 

northern regions. In the sumner months, mea.n temper2ture is 

normally over 30°C and the absolute maximum inland may e·xet:<:d so'\~, 

though at 11:ight the absolute minimum may dro~ to J.csG than 25°C. 

Thus, it is expected that diurnal and annual range i:; w:i.dc, tho_ugh 

in coastal areas both diurnal and annual ranges are smaller. 

Increasing altitude generally modifies these character-

istics and may obscure the latitudinal influence. In the western 

highlands south of Taif the skies are cloudy throughout much of 

the year, and the amounts of rainfall at·e relatively large. These 

characteristics acc.entuate relative humidity and atte>.nuate solar 

insolation and air temperature. 

In the mountain regions, north of Taif, the effcctr. of 

the altitude, though they exist, do not obscure the l.e.titudinal 

influence. This region~ for t:he greater part of the yem~, is 
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dominated by hot and dry air, and cOJ1tinental characteristics are 

apparent:. Air.temperature recorded in this area is high, as 

those recorded in the inland and diurnal and annual ranges are 

also h:igh. 

Hmo1ever~ the continental characteristics of air 

temperature dominate all the country, the only exceptions being 

the Asir and southern Hejaz mountains and the narrow coastal 

strips. 

· ·Mean Annual ·Temperature 

M~;2n annual tewLJl~r.ature has~ ~n fact, little s_ignificance 

and, indeed, may be misleading in a study of tet.!pi·~ratu-re ~n t.h:i.s 

type oi climate. For m~atnple~ Riyadh, ~-~hich lies in th-:= intei'i.or 

of the country, shows a similar meai1 annual temper.ature to that 

of P..as Tanura (25°C), which lies in the coasta.l strip of: the 

Arabian Gulf, Hhile the ;mnual rearch of air teu.per.atur.e at t:lv:· 

two stations is different. 

However, there are four factors l-lhich seem to control 

the distribution of the mean annual temperature. The most 

important factor is the latitude, ,.,here the. mean annual tempe:ratm:e 

decreases over a major part of the count1y from south tmo1ard the 

north. In the southern region at As-Su1.ayyi 1 - zcP 28' N - the 

mean annual temperature is 26°C. Further to the north, the 

mean annual temperature cl.e.cr•~.ases at Al-Karj - 24 ° 10' N - to 

24°C. The decreases in temperature continue northl-lards l·ihere 

the mea:.1. annual temperature <tt Qurayyat - 31° 20'N - is only l9°C. 
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--"'( M¥'-lf L II ,J:V._ '{ ~ 
Ho\-.rever, the northerly decreases of mean ann.ual/ are not the sa1ne 

throughout the country. It appears that the decreases are gradual 

in the southern part of the country and more rapid in the northern 

part. For instance, the difference between the mean annual 

temperature at. As-Sulayyil and Skakah - 29° 58';N - is only 4°C 

over a latitudinal difference of 9° 30 1
, while the difference in 

mean annual temperature betw·een Skakah and Qurayyat, both l.oca.ted 

llL the northern province~ is 3°C over a latitudinal difference of 

'l'he eJ.r'-'.vations of these stations are substanti~lly the 

sa)lle (As-Sulayyil - SlOm, Skakah ·- 574m, Qurayyat - 5l•9m). It 

seems that the only excuse is the different inE~ola.tion bet\omen. 

Gummer and winter. In the northP.rn p't_"0~.r:i.nct? the diffe'!:'e~ce in 

insolation h~.:.:\vei:!il the tHo season::; is large, while in th:; southern 

part of the eountry the diffP.rence of insolntio!l betwee71 summer. 

and \>Yinter is comparatively limited. 

The "'ater bodies are considered to have a ma.j or effect 

on air temperatures over the land in close pj:oximity tiJ them 

and most coastal areas relTh:'l:i.n hot throughout the year. ·rhe trend 

of the coastal plains of the Red Sea and the Arabian Gulf is from 

north-west to south-east. Consequently, there are constant 

nouth--east north-west gradients of mean annual air. te!!.lperature as 

a result of the effect of the latitudinal factor. Over the Red 

Sea coastal plain~ for ex:m;ple, the mean annual temperature at 

Jazan (17°N) is 30°C, at Jedd.uh (21° 30 1N) is 28°C, and at Al-Wajh 

Similarly, in proximity to the Arabian Gulf, 

the mean annual tempel7a.t.ure at Dhahran (26° 17 'N) is 27°C, at 

?<;0(' 
.... - "''' * and at Ras-Saffaniyya.h 

--·--·--- ·----.. ··----·-------------.. ··· .. ---------·-· 
* 1967-72 mean of data 
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Altitude is also an important factor and has a considerable 

effect upon air temperature distribution. The elevation of the 

surface in Saudi Arabia increases from the east toward the western 

highlands~ after which the ground dips dmm rapidly toward the 

coastal plain of the Red Sea. There are thus two di·rections of 

air temperature_ gradients. The major one, since it comprises 

most of the country, is from east to the west. A second minor 

one, occurring on the lvestern slopes of the <·Jestern l~ighlands 

from the \vest to east. These gradients are shm·m on Figure 6 (I). 

An attempt has been made to compare the mean annual temperature 

of stations located at: approximately similar latitudes. The mean 

aul"luiil i.~mp~.roi..:ure at Al-Ailaj (5J9rn) is 25°C, \·lhiie at Taif 

Airport (1395m) the mean annual temperature is 22°C. At As·· 

Sulayyil (510m) the mean a.nnuaJ. temperat•.1n~~ l.S 26°Ct while at 

Bishah (1040m) the me art annual temperature l.S 25°C. Further 

·westwards, the mean annual temperature at Baljurshi (2/{00m) in 

the Asir "ll:ighlands is 17°C only. 

From east to to7est the temperature gradient is interrupted 

by the Tmvayq mountains. For example, the mean 2.nnual temperature 

fCir the period 1967-·1968 at Riyadh (609m) is 25°C a-nd at Shaqra 

-{730rn) is 25°C. Between Riyadh and Shaqra the Tuwayq esc::trpment, 

with an altitude of about 800 metres, has a slight effec:t upon 

air temperature~ for the mean annual temperature, for the same 

period, at Dirab station, 25 km to the m~st of Idyadh, is 2.3°C. 

The \-lest-east temperature gradient from the coastal plain 

of the Red Sea toward the l-lestern highlands can be. seen. by the 

difference in temperatm:e between J"eddah in the coastal plain and 

Taif in th~o~ l~ighlands of Hej az. The m.em1 annual temperatu"t'e at 

J"edc1ah is 28°C, l-7hiJ.e at Tui.f it decrens0s, as a result of the 

. . 1 . ,,. 0 
1.ncr.eas~: J.n e. evatJ.on, to ,2 c. 
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In the north-l~est of Saudi Arabia there is high ground 

forming the northern section of the Hejaz and Madian mountains. 

In this area there are only four stations recording temperature, 

but they do not provide adequate data since they are located in 

depressions in the eastern part of the h.ighlands. However, it 

is expected that the mean annual temperature r~nges between 19 

and 20°C over the mountains where the elevation reaches 2000 metres. 

At Tayma, to the east of the mountains, the elevation is 820 metres 

and the mean annual temperature is 22°C. * At Tabuk (900m), l"'hich 

is located in a depression between the western mountains and Al

Hisma plateau, the mean annual t-:!mperature is 21°C. To the south 

of Tabuk, Al-Ula station, located to the south-east of Harrat Al·-

U\.;rayrid, has an elevation of about: 1000 metres. 

coupled Hith the effect of the dark coloured lava, results in 

relatively l~igh air temperatures of 22°C. 

Figure 6 (I) shm·lS the distribution of the me::lr! aunual 

tempen1 ture over Saudi Arabi.;~. 

constructed a·re conside·r.ed sufficient to shot·! most of the 

characteristics of the distribution of the mP..an annual air 

temperatures. It c.an be easily noticed the north-south 

temperature gradients as a result of the latitudinal factor~ and 

the east-\olest, west-east temperature gradients as a restt.l t of the 

increases in elevati.on. 

Annual Range of Temperature 

The annual 1'.-~mge of temperature h defined as the diffe.rc.nce 

-----·-·-·------------ ·--~·-·----·--··------·--·-----·---
1967·-72 mean of data 
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between the mean temperature of the "i,;rarmest month and that of 

the coldest month. The annual range of temperature increases 

with the increases of latitude because of the_ greater difference 

between Hinter and summer insolation as the distance from the 

equator. becomes greater. The distance from the bodies of ~·rater 

is another factor that influences tbe annual range of temperature. 

As far as Saudi Arabia is concerned, the effect of both 

the above-mentioned factors is clearly observed in Figure 6(II) 

l·lhich shows the distribution of the mean annual range of temperature. 

The lm,;rest annual temperature range is found in the southern section 

of the coastal plain of the Red Sea. This area is situated by the 

sea and also hcs a south~rly position 1n the country. Hen: the 

diffe.rence bet\,;reen the coldest (January) and the >·.'armcst (J"uly) 

h b OC • ~ d' • · Ct ,OC • J , .. mont .. s ranges ~ctween 8 JJ- ·· ~n .Jazan ~str:;.ct to "" .o . 1.11 E:~aaan 

area. In easterly and northerly directions, the ann.ut\1 range 

increases either because the distanee from t:he. sea ~~1creases, or 

because the· latitude becomes greate-r. At Abha, a mottntainous 

station to the northeast: of Jazan, the annual ra_nge increases to 

10°C, \o1hil.e at Taif, another mountainous station to the east of 

Jedo:lah and to the north of Abha, the annual r.ange inc1.·eases to ·11 °C. 

Tow·ard the north, the mean. annual range of temperature inct:enses 

as the latitude increases tm,;rards the nm=thern par.t of the Red Sea 

c.oastal plain. At Yanbu (24° 07'N), the difference of temperature 

bet\.;reen January and July is ll1 °C, while at Al-Hajh, the most 

northerly station recording temperature in this coastal plain, 

the 1nean annual range is 18°C. The follm·Jing fig~res show the 

mean annual range of tempe::.:ature at c.limai:ic stations in the Red 

Sea coastal plain from north to sovth: 
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Al-Wajh 18°C 

Jeddah 9°C 

Sa by a 9°c 

Malaki 9°C 

Jazan goc 

. 
In the coastal plain of the Arabian Gulf the mean annual 

range again increases from south-east tm·1ard the north-t~est as 

the latitude becomes greater, and from the east, on the coast, to 

the west inland, Within the area, the annual 1:~nge is bett·7een 

16°C in the southern section and 21 °C in the northe.rn part. At 

Qat if 11 abcu t t~·1C hur~drct1 .:1nd fift:;:·· l{i J.cm::t:rt=;S to tl1e rto;.. i:h. uf Sal\oJa 

and on the coast, the annual ;:ange is J.7°C, while at H&fuf ~ about 

30 kilometres inland and ·about a hundred kilometres to the no·rth of 

Salwa, the mean annual -.r.auge is 1S°C. The south-e:.tst. north·-~·7est 

gradients of the annual range in the coastal plain of the Arabian 

Gulf reach maxiu:.um value at Ras-Sa.ffaniyyah '"here the annual ra11f:;E! 

The following figures sho'v the mea1.1 annual range 

in the coastal plain of the Arabian Gulf: 

As-Sarra.r 21°c 

DhHhran 20°C 

Hafuf 18°C 

Qat if 1967-72 17°C 

Yabri.n 1967-72 1.8°C 
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Inland and in the northern province \Y"here the distance 

from the \Y"ater bodies is at a maximum, and the latitude increases, 

the continental conditions become dominant. Here again there are 

south-north gradients. At As-Sulayyil, the most southerly station 

inland recording temperature, the annual range is 19°C, while at 

Al-Karj, to the south-east of the capital of the country (Riyadh), 

0 the annual range increases slightly to 20 C. 

In the northern province, the highest annual ranges are 

recorded. In this area the annual range g~nerally ranges between 

a· 
20 and 22 C. At Linah, in the nocth-east of the country, and 

close to the political boundary of Saudi Arabia and Iraq, the 

annual range i.s 2l°C. At Skakah; in t.he ,,n,...i·h~,..""' T'\ """,... ... "''I"".,... 1"""1> 4·l..,... 
••- '" .......... ,_ Llo t' ....... y .................. , •• ,LC 

amwal ,:ange is 21°C. l'he following figures show the annual range 

recorded at selected stations in the north a!1;d north-l·Test of So:~udi 

Arabia. 

Al-Ula 2o0c 
Hail 21°C 

Tabarjal 21°c 

Tabuk 22°C 

Shakah 21°C 

Monthly Variations 
---~ 

'fhere are two mn:t.n seasons during \·Thich a~r temperatures 

are ve.ry different; w:i.nter, tY'hich lasts from early December until 

late February; and ::lurtrllcr, tY'hich cove-rs the period from late Nay 

tc the end of September. 'i'he Hinter season is normall:v moderate 
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and the prevailing weather conditions are pleasant. The sununer 

period is very hot: over the major part of Saudi Arabia and the 

dominant w·eather conditions are oppressive inland during the day 

and throughout the summer months ~n the coastal plain of the 

Red Sea and the Arabian Gulf a.s a result of the increases in 

relative humidity. The night temperature conditions are·bearable 

in the interior of the country, especially when the prevaili_ng l-Jind 

is the "Shamal". 

Between the two main seasons there are tt·lO transitional 

perinds, spri_ng and autumn. Both aLe short eeasonD and the 

prevailing weather conditions have the characteristicD of both 

l\lher.e days are relatively lvarm. 

Hinter·conclitions 

The colde!':t month over a.ll Saudi Arabi.:: is .Jamw.:;7y, 

though this country may experience during any month of the l·linter 

season cold waves from Eastern Europe or Central Asia during l17hich 

the air temperature may drop to belm,;r freezi_ng point for several 

I":ights on end and frost may occur, particularly in the northern 

province and in the ,.;estern highlanrls. The people may suffer 

from these cold wa.\•es if the air is coming from Central Asia. 

The air flowi_ng from this area to the country is dry and the 

'1.1inds are persist(::ntly northerly. If the cold air comes from 

Europe it is cold, but normally is accompanied by cloudiness and 

rainfall, so the a:i.r temperature may not drop fo): any prolonged 

pedod bclm-: freedng. Furthermoi:e, the cool northerly vTinds do 
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not persist since the \11inds normally change to southerly 'i7hen the 

depressions associated with these maritime northerly Hinds pass. 

Descriptions of such as these cold t·7aves, and the reasons, 

have been summarised in the local newspapers in the country by the 

meteorologists of the General Directorate of Heteorol_ogy. It is 

desirable for some of these descriptions to be tl1ritten down in the 

present discussion of temperature. Duri_ng the t11inter. season of 

1972 Saudi Arabia experienced cold waves because of the invasion 

of cold air masses from Europe. The air temperature over several 

days dropped to beloto~ freezing and water in pipes froze. 1'he 

official meteorologist (Nweelati.) of the GP.neral Directorate of 

He added, 

"As a result of· the existence. of extensive ~igh 
pressure over the M.iddle and Eastern Europe, 
cold northerly winds bl<~H from Europe to the 
eastern Mediterranean Sen and affected Saudi 
Arabia. Th.:se: wind!: are in origin very cold, 
hut since they blow in a southerly direction 
ove1: the Nediterranean. Sea, they become 
sl_ightly warme1~ and more mois t 11

• 

"The daily mean of air temperatures tolas 5°C 
at Qassim Airport, 15°C: at Dhah·ra11, 8-~C at 
Riyadh, and zoe at Turaif". 

Further examples came from reports written by the consultant 

comp"l.nies dud.ng their investigations in Saudi Arabia in 1967-1968. 

In January 1967, Saudi Arabia also came under the influence of 

similar cold waves and the air temperature dropped below freezing 

in the northern p·rovi nee and snmvf all \vas rcpor.ted from Had ian 

mountain ar~?:::lS to the t·1l!St of 'fabuk (Parsons, Basil-Consultant, 1958). 
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In 1963 frost and ice -..1ere observed duri_ng winte1: and as late as 

April over the Asir highlands (Italconsultant, 1969A). 

The coldest areas all over. the country during the winter 

months are the Asir highlands and the northern provi.nc:e. The 

mean monthly temperature of the t-1inter months in these two cold 

areas normally ranges between 4 and 12°C in Asir, and between 

6 and 11°C in th~ northern province, In both areas the minimum 

temperature is normally recorded in January. Aivay from these 

two regions the prevailing conditions are more temperate, tho_ugh 

0 
a low temperature of 0 or -2 C may be recorded in the inte·r:i.or of 

the country for three to five days duri_ng January or February. 

in Asir, is not operative. 

Consequently, the main factors tha.t control air 

tempet·ature distribt~tion are the latitude, the \vater bodies, and 

the invasion of cold air masses. At Qu:cayyat, in the northern 

province, tbe l!:P.an mont:hJ.y temperatt:re of the >·Tinter months ranges 

bet~veen 6°C i.n .January and 8°C in December and February. To the 

south the mean temperature increases to 12°C in .Jan.ua·cy and 14°C 

in both December and February at Az-Zilfi .. The constant 

southerly increases in the temperature continue toward the southern 

part of the country \·lhe:re the mean temperature of the winter months 

at As-Sulayyil, jlist to the north of the Rub-Al-Kali, ranges 

bet~ve~n 16°C in January and. J.8°C in February. 

Unfortunately, the available data on air temperature 

are insufficient to shoH the east-west temperature gradients to~1ard 

the \vestern highlands. However, the available scanty data ~;how 

that there is a 3light decrease in air tcrup~r~ture from Riyadh 
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toHard the Arabian shield area and further ~·lest tot-lard the 

westexn highlandso Further southt.rards from Riyadh there is a 

remarkable decrease in temperature from As-Sulayyil in the Najd 

sedimentary pla:i.n to Bishah in the Arabian shield area and also 

further westwards at Baljurshi in the Asir mountai'ns. Riyadh 

and Dat-1admi are located at the same latitude, but at different 

altitudes. Riyadh is located in the Najd sedimentary plain, 

while Dat·ladmi is situated in the Arabian shield area. As-Sulayyil, 

B:i.shah and Baljurshi are all located in approximately the same 

latitude, but at different altitudes. The following f_igures 

may show the east->V"est gradient from the Najd sedimentary pla.in 

to the Arabian shield :=~rod the Hester!! h_ighlm:ds. 

TABLE 6(1) 

EAST-WEST TE:t-D'ERATURE GRADIENT I!'ROl-1 ~1AJD TO J.nE 

Station 

Riyadh 

Dat·1admi 

As-Sulayyil 

Bishah 

Balju.rshi 

WESTERN HIGHLA.l'iiDS (lC) 

Elevation (m) 

609 

940 

510 

lOl10 

2400 

Latitude (N) Dec Jan Feb 1966-72 
Mean Mean Hean 

2'0 _ .. 42' 15 llt 16 

24° 29' 14 B 15 

20° 28' 18 18 20 

20° 20' 17 16 1.8 

19° 52' 13 12 12 
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'Ihe warmest areas in Saudi Ar.ahia during the winter 

are the littoral regions along the Red Sea in the west and the 

Arabian Gulf in the east. Since the littoral areas extend from 

the south-east toward north-,-7est, air temperatures decrease irL 

this direction. The mean temperature of the '"inter months is 

c.onstantly over 15°C at all the climatic stations located in 

the coastal plains. At Jazan, in the southernmost region of the 

coastal plain of the Red Sea, the mean monthly air temperature 

during "Tinter. ranges bet,-7een 23°C in January and 25°C in December. 

Toward the north-v7est, along the Red Sea coastal plain, the mean 

monthly temperature of winter decreases eonsiderc;.bl.y a.s a result 

of the incre:lfH~f: 0f latitude. 

the north of Jeddah, has a mean monthly temper·aturt:. in the~ t-~inttn: 

months ranging bet,-Teen 19°C in january aPd 2·0°C in. Decernber. 

In the coastal plain of the Arabian Gulf theJ:e are 

eight stations 1:ecording air tempe~:ature. Thr~E: of the.m arc~ 

located close to each othe1: on the coastal plain and othr:.r t:t·;o 

stations are located in the hinterland and seem to be affected 

by the continental conditions that dominate the inland, rather 

than bei_ng influenced by the maritime effects of the Arabian Gulf. 

Ho~-1ever, es the coastal plain of the Arabian Gulf e}:tends fron1 the 

south-cast towanl the north-l.rest, there i.s a tt:!mperature gr.adient 

in this direction, though again data are very scanty. 

The mean monthly temperature in winter over the Arabian 

Gulf coastal plain is normally over 15°C, tho_ugh it may drop to 

less than this value in the northern part of the are~. Along 

h 1 • * t e coast t .le mean monthly temper a ture: of ,,•int er at Qat 1f ranges 

-·-·-----·-·---------·----·--.-----·---·----------
1967-72 mean l)f data. 
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bet\.;reen 16°C in January and 17·°C in February. . * At Ras-Suffan1yyah 

about 40 kilometres to the north of Qat:i.f, the mean monthly 

temperature during winter decreases to 14°C 1n January and l5°C 

in February. 

In the hinterland the mean monthly air temperature 

decreases since the distance from the Arabian Gulf increases. 

Furthermore, the.re is a north-south temperature gradient. From 

the north toward the south there are four well-distributed 

stations, Qaysumah, As-Sarrar, in the north, and Abqaiq, Al-Hafuf, 

in the south, as shown on Figure 6(III). At Al-Hafuf the mean 

monthly ten1perature of \vinter ranges between l.6°C in January and 

0 • 17 C 111 Decemb,~r.. 

\vinter decreases to 15°C in January and 16°C in February. Further 

northwards the decrease :i.n temperature Cct:l be seen from the mean 

monthly temperature at As-Sarrar and Qaysumah. At As-S;.ucar the 

t t b t 14'
0 c . J ~ 15°r, mean ernpera ure ranges e lveen :...n anuary ana ~ ~.n 

December, while at Qaysuma.h the mean month.ly t:E!rnpcratul:e of ~:v:i.!Lter 

ranges between 13°C in January and 15°C in December. 

Figure 6(III) is a map showing the distribution of the 

mean monthly temperature in the winter season. From this map it 

is easy to reeognise the temperature distribution and the north-

south gradient, as well as the east-west temperature gradients 

toward the \,;res tern highlands. It is also easy to notice the 

warmest and coldest areas in Saudi Arabia during the l-Tintcr season. . 

. The temperate conditions \-lhich dominate the country during 

winter ca.n also be seen, t.;rhere the a.ir t.t~rnperature during this 

- .. ·----·-----·--·--·---·---···------·-----·--------
* 1967··72 rnean of data 
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0 season ranges bett11een 14 and 20 C over the major: part of Saudi 

Arabia. 

Spring Conditions 

Duri_ng the spring season no appreciable heati_ne appears 

to take place in' the Asir h_ighlands and the northern province 

before April, while in the interior r:egions the temperature remains 

at a low level throughout winter until the end of February, after 

which a relatively sharp increc:.se in spring carries air temperature 

to that normally found in the hotter low regions. In the coastal 

plains, the variations from month to month; :m~ from seEO_son to 

season, are small. There is a constant, but gradual, increase 1n 

air temperature from Har.ch. In general, the mean monthly c::ir 

· 1 1 • 1 · · ] ] ?ro,.. d · temperature :t.n t 1e .~ttora reg~ons ~s norma ... y over ~d '·' L~r:t_ng 

l1arch and may approach or exceed. 25°C dm~ing i\p~il. Het_-reve:r: ~ 

this varies from part to part bee.ause o£ the difference :in latitude. 

The follov1i_ng table (6(2) ) shows the different conditic•ns of air 

temperatures in the various regions in Saudi Arabia in spring. 

The smallest variations j_n. air temperature occur in 

Asir and southern Hejaz mountains. In these areas the effects 

of elevation on air temperature fa-r outweigh those of decreasi_ng 

latitude. \"ithin these highlands the mean monthly dr temperature 

of spring ranges at Abha - 18° 13 1 N - between 1'• °C in l'1arch and 

18°C ~n '1 1 . 1 A S 1 "1 20° 28' - . ... L'ay, wu e at · s-. u ayy1 - . N ·- to tnc nort11-east 

of Abba and in the low desert areafi, the mean monthly temperature 

of apring is normally over 20°C. The difference. be~tt.Jr?.eu the t\170 

stations reflects the influenc:e of tHo factors: the altitude and 
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TABLE 6(2) 

~mAN NONTHLY TEMPERATURE DURING SPRING IN VARIOUS REGIONS 

IN SAUDI AlW3IA (°C) 

March April May 1966-1972 
Mean Mean Mean 

Asir·Type 

An-Niruas 19 67-72 11 12 15 

Abha 19 15 18 

HaJ.jurshi 15 17 20 

·Northern P:tov:i.ri.r.:.e ·T-ype 

Qurayyat ( '1967--72) 14 20 22 

Ska.kal~ 16 23 25 

Tabarj al 13 20 23 

Red Sea Coastc:.l Plain Type -
Jazan 28 30 32 

Jc:ddah 25 28 29 

Al· .. Hajh 22 24 23 

Arabian Gulf ·~ype 

Dhahran 22 25 31 

Qat if 1967-72 22 25 28 

Qaysumah. (hinterland) 20 22 30 

Interior Type 

Riyadh 20 24 30 

Az-Zilfi 19 22 27 

Unayzah 19 2" .) 23 
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the difference in humidity. Abba is situated at a height of 

2190 metres, while As-Sulayyil is located ~n a m~nor gorge of 

Wadi Dawasir ~ .. d.thin the Tuwayq escarpment and has an elevation 

of only 510 metres. Abba also is affected for the major part <.'f 

the year by moist air, while As-Sulayyil is affected by dry air 

during most of the year. Within this region the main iactor 

that controls the distribution of temperature is the e.levation, 

rather than the latitude. 

To the north of Abba, some stations of considerable 

elevation E;bml7 low temperatures. At Belesmer (18° 47'N), 

\·lhich has a height of 2250 metres, the mean monthly ten:pera ture 

mountainous area, air temperature increases in a west-east: 

direction inland and an east-,·Test direction tmvards the coastal 

plain of the Red Sea ~,o.rhere the elevation decrcaBes. Unfc1rtunately, 

the intensive net,·mrk of climatic stations :in th:i.s area ·~ec:erdf! 

rainfall t.lnly. The stations which record tc~mperc.:.tur<: are eitb.et· 

located on the high peaks of the escarpment or in the low-lyi~ng 

areas to the east and west of the slopes. Consequently, it is 

impossible at this stage to investigate the lapse-rate of air 

temperature along the whole region until intensive and ~.:ell··· 

distributed stations with long-term records are available. 

To the east from Abha, Kamis-Nushait Airport, at a he_ight of 2060 

metres and /.5 km from Abha, has a mc~an monthly temperature 

during the spring season of between 17°C in Harch and 19°C J.n 

April. To the l-7est of the Asi.r escarpment. Sabya station, 

located in the 1m.;-lying coastal plain of the Red Sea, is 

situated at a.n elevation of 40 metres. The mean monthly 
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temperature increases rapidly in short distance when one descends 

the Asir escarpment to the coastal plain of the Red Sea where the 

mean monthly temperature in spring at Sa.bya is 27°C in March and 

0 • '1 31 C ~n Apn .• As would be noticed, the increases of air 

temperature are gradual when one descends the highland to the low 

desert since the decreases of elevation a·r.e so gradual, but ,.,.,hen 

one descends the escarpment tow·ard the coastal plain of the Red Sea 

the increases in air temperature are very. great because of the 

rapid decrease i.n elevation in this direction. 

The other area which nonually experiences relatively 

cool spr:i.ngs is the northern province, as can be noticed from 

.,..,,.,.,,., t:. ('l\ 
.&.L.I.IJ.&.. ...... U\'-/• During spx.i.ug, the southern parts of the country 

conK~ under the jnfluence of relatively high insolation as u result 

of the northern movement of the sun, but at this dme the northe:rn 

province is still under the effect of comp:natively lotol sola.r 

insolation as a result of the northern location. However) despite 

the fact that this province shot-~s low air temperature in win tel~. 

spring is companltively warm and the1:e are r:harp increases in l1a·rch. 

During late April relatively intense heat:i.ng may carry air 

temperature in this province to those levels found in t.he low hot 

deserts. For instance., the mean air temperature at Qurayyat is 

8°C in February, while in Harch it increases to a value of ll•°C, 

or almost double that of winter. However., this con.r.iderabl.e 

increase in l1arc.h is normally follO\ved by remarkable increasE'.s 

in AprU. For example, the mean monthly temperature at Skakah 

in April is 7 degrees above that of Narch (23°C). 

Toward the Rub-Al--Kali, air temperature increaser. r:1pidly 

as the di3tance from the equator decreases. In ge:·.neral, the 
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mean monthly air temperature of the spring season is normally 

over 20°C in the northern and interior regions, though the 'r-iarch 

increase ~s not nearly so marked and the mean monthly temperature 

of March ~s normally less than this level. From north to·south 

the air tempera tlll:e increases and, thus, there is a temperature 

gradient in this direction, as can be seen from Table 6(3). 

Station 

Rafha 

Shaqra 

Al-Aflaj 

TABLE 6(3) 

MEAN MONTHLY TEHPERATURE (1966-1972) OF SPRING AT 

STATIONS T40CATED FROH NORTH TO SOUTH (°C) 

La::itude (N) 

29° 39' 

25° 15' 

22° 17' 

March 
~fean 

19 

19 

22 

A!?r.il 
Mean 

20 

22 

26 

May 
Mean 

27 

28 

32 

As-Sulayyil 20° 28t 23 27 32 

In the littoral areas along the coastal plain of the 

Red Sea the incrr~ases in air temperature ar~ very small. 'l'he 

c!iU:ere.nce bet\17ecn the mean temperature of late winter and 

early spring in the southern section of the Red Sea coastal 

strip is only·l°C. During spring, the temperature differe11ce 

bet\17een J.IIarch and April figures at both Jazan and Jeddah 

incrcasest but only tc the extent of 2-3°C. Toward the north 

in this plain there ~s a gradual decrease in mean t~1perature 

of spring as e result of an 1ncrease of latit~de, but th~re also 
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is an increase in the difference of the mean monthly temperature 

betl-7een March and Apri 1. There are only two stations to the 

north of .Jeddah to~hich recot:d temperature, located at the airports 

at Yanbu and Al-Wajh. Hoto~ever, there is a temperature_ gradient 

from south tm..rard the north along thj s coastal plain to~here the 

difference in insolation betHeen. \·Tinter and sununer increases in 

this direction. Table 6 (l•) shows the mean monthly temperature 

of spring at selected stations along the coastal plain of the 

Red Sea. 

TABLE 6 ( '•) 

HEAN MONTHLY 'i'EMPERATUH.E (1966-1972) OF SPRING IN THE 

COASTAl, PLAIN OF THE RED SEA (°C) 

Station 

Al-Wajh 

Jeddah 

Jazan 

Latitude (N) 

21° 30' 

1-'.arch 
Mean 

22 

?.5 

28 

Apr.il 
Me. an 

24 

28 

30 

l-1ay 
~1ean 

26 

29 

32 

As in the northern section of the Red Sea coastal plain, 

warm Heather conditions prevail in the Arabian Gulf area duri_ng 

spring, and the vad.ations from month to month are found to be 

low. Furthermore, there is a south-north temperature gradient 

where the temperatur~ decreases in a northern directi~n. Dhahran -

26° l.L.'N - and QatJ'.f - '_J6° 33'N .. -~ .;n tl ' b' G lf t 1 ... ..1e HrJ. 1an u · coas .a .. 

plain are located approx:i.matcly at the seme latitude as Al-v1ajh 
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26° 16'N - in the Red Sea coastal plain. 'rhus, it is expected 

that the temperature conditions in the two areas are similar, but 

because of a lack of sufficient data con·ccrni_ng temperature in the 

Red Sea coastal plain as a ~1ole. and the southern section of the 

Arabian Gulf area, the confonnity in air temperature conditions 

betw·een the northern section of the coastal plain of the Red Sea 

and the Arabian Culf coastal plain cannot be discussed until 

sufficient data from well-distributed stations are available. 

The fact \·lhich can be mentioned at preaent is that the mean monthly 

air temperature at Al-\-lajh and Qatif is almost similar, though 

the Arabian Gulf stations tend to record slightly higher temperatures. 

The increase.s 1n a1r temperature at the stations in the A.·rabian G'-!lf 

coastal plain may be attributed to local factors, ecpeciaJ.ly the 

existence of vast areas of sand dune:::. Table 6(5) shows the mean 

monthly temperature at selected stations in the coastal plain of 

the Arabian Gulf. 

TABLE 6(5) 

M'EAN MONTHLY TEHPERATURE (1966-1972) OF SPRING IN 

THE COASTAL PLAIN OP THE ARABIAN GULF tc) 

Station Latitude (N) Harch April May 
Mean Mean ~1ean 

Ras-Saffaniyyah 1967-72 26° 00 1 22 23 26 

Qat if 1967-72 26° 33' 22 24 28 

Dhahrau 26° 17' 22 25 31 

Al-Huf.uf (hinterland) ~!50 30 1 19 2~. 28 

From this table :i.t r.:an bt.: easily deduced that there is 

<'! ~out.h-north g1:a.dient alon.g i .. he coast of the Arabian Gulf. 
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Al-Haf:uf shows lower mean temperatures bec.;~.use it is located some 

60 kilometres from the Arabian Gulf and, hence, it may experience 

continental conditions that prevail inland, rather than the 

maritime conditions that dominate the coast of the Arab:i.nn Gulf. 

Summer Conditions 

The hot season conditions start to dominate Saudi 

Arabia in early June. At the beginning of this month the country 

comes under the influence of hot and dry air. During the mid

period of June the sun is at its northernmost movement and the 

sun's mid-day rays are almost vertical over the who1.P. c.n11ntry, 

The cloudless skies over most of Saudi Arabia, r:o,lpled \·lith the 

dry air, the predominance of the continentality, and the high 

solar insolation, cause air temperature to be very 1~igh during 

the afternoon where the absolute maximum temperatures ma.y exceed 

Sine·~ the country is a vast land mass, and the maritime 

influences are limited to minor areas, the air temperature dur:i._ng 

the night may drop to 30°C or less. 

During the summer season July l.S the hottest month over 

most of Saud:i. Arabia, though the highest absolute maximum may he 

recorded in June or August. Duri_ng this neascn. the differences 

in temperature betl·men one area and another are smaller than those 

found during the cool seecon. In thr= littoral areas the ~1csther 

is oppressive, due to hi.gh humidit:Le.s, l-!hile only for short 

distances from these littoral areas tte heat is intense during the 

day and the a1.r tempe:r.a!:m::t: is high nt night. The only area 

which does not nr:n:malJ.y exper~enr:e the mentionr;::d c.on.ditions is the 

Asir and southern Hejaz highlands. 
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In addition to the difference in the values of air 

temperature betloleen the cool season and the hot season, there 

is a diff€:rence in the regime o)f temperature bet~.,rcen the two 

seasons. During the cool season there are remarkable 

fluctuations of temperature. These considerable increases and 

decreases of temperature in the cool season are mainly caused by 

the sudden incur~ions of either cold polar air: or hot, dry air. 

During the hot season, air temperature all over Saudi Arabia 1s 

persistently high, with maximum at day and minimum at night. 

HO\vever, all over the whole country there is a 

significant temperature gradient from the south tow~rd the north 

where air temper.a.ture n~ai.n is lm·1est. 

east-west temperature gradient from Najd sedimentary plain to~oiard 

the Asir and souther,n Hejaz mountains. A lolest-east temperature 

gradient is found to occur from the. coastP.l plain of the Red Sea 

toward the escarpment of Asir end Hejaz. Sufficient data on 

a:i.r tempet"ature to systematise all these three temperature 

gradients are not available. The only air teMperature gradient 

that can be studied in detail is the south-north temperature 

gradient. Some indications to the east-m~st and west-east 

temperatur~ gradient can be made. It has been found that there is 

a gradual south-north temperature gradient from As-Sulayyil, the 

southern station in the country, tow·ard Qurayyat, the noTthern 

station in Saudi Arabia, as can be seen from Figure 6 (IV) v1hich 

shews the distribution of air t.:::mperature of summer. The 

diff€:rence in air· te.mperaturc of sur:nner bet\o!een As-·Sulayyil, just: 

to the northwest fr0111 the Rub-AJ.·-Kali, and Qurayyat, in the northern 

province and. at the poli t.ieal bouuda·cy of Saudi /\l~abia and .Jorclan, 
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Table 6 (6) shmvs the mean monthly temperature 

of the summer months at selected stations located from north to 

south. 

TABLE 6(6) 

NORTH-SOuTH TE't-ll'ERA'l'URE GRADIENTS (1966-1972) IN THE 

INTERIOR OF' SATIDI ARABIA IN SUMMER (°C) 

Station Latitude (N) 
June 
Mean 

J'uly 
:He an 

August 
Mean 

September 
Mean 

Qurayyni.: 31° ?..0' 26 27 27 ')(. 
.r..v 

Hail 27° 31' 29 31 31 29 

Unayzah 26° ot,' 30 32 32 3'0 

Shaqra 25° 15' 33 33 33 31 

As-Sulayyil 20° 28r 34 3~ 35 32 

ThP. east-vnast tempt:!rature gradient '"hich exists from 

Najd sedimentary plain to the western ~igb.lands can be seen from 

Table 6(7) which shows the mean monthly temperature at selected 

stations located from east to west at approximately the same 

latitude. 
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TABLE 6 ("7) 

EAST-lo.TEST TEMPERATURE GRADIENT IN Sill~IER (1966-72) J?ROl-1 NAJD 

TO THE WESTERN HIGHLANDS (oC) 

June July August September 
Station Elevation{rn) Mean :He an Mean Mean 

·~ 

Al-Aflaj 539 34 34 33 3.1 

•raif 1395 28 28 28 2"7 

As-Sulayyil 510 34 35 35 32 

Bishah 1040 30 31 31 28 

Balj ur i'lli 2400 ...... ...... 22 21 .L.;) ~~ 

As one ascends the ·;~estern h_ighlauds from the cc~as tal 

plain of the Red Sea one finds relatively lm·l temperature 

conditions where temperature decreases rapidly from the lm-1 coaF:tal 

plain to the high escarpment of these highlends:, as c:an be seen 

from the follmo1:i.ng figures: 

TABLE 6(8) 

WEST-EAST TENPERATURE GRADII::NT IN SUNMEH (1966-72) Ir'Rot-1 THE 

RED SEA COASTAL PLAIN TO THE WESTERN HIGHIJUmS (°C) 

Station Elevation{ vn) June July August September 
Mean Mean l'fean He an 

Sabya 40 34 34 33 3'.> .. 
Jeddah l"i 31 32 32 31 

Abha 2190 20 21 21 20 

Bclesme1: 2250 18 19 1.8 18 



In the eastern province, 'i'ihere sand and dust storms 

prevail during the hot season and reach their maximum frequency 

in July and August, the air temperature at stations such as 

Dhahran, As-Sarrar and Qaysumah is very high and may be equal to, 

or exceed, those temperatures recorded at stations in the southern 

parts of the country • Table 6 (9) show·s the summer temperatures 
. 

in the two areas. 

TABLE 6(9) 

COMPARISON OF TEt~.:PERATURE IN THE EASTERN PROVINCE (1966-72) 

Station 

A l\,11'\ Tl\1 '1"1.1'&" Cf\Tf'T'lJ ""' l' A""""",. .•- ..... .,. I /'0 ""I' 
• .-'U.J .a...a.; .Lil.J-1 uvu .LlL VL' .Jt"lUUJ . .8.1\.J-I....OJ..J:\ \. \..,;) 

June July 
Mean Mean 

August 
Mean 

Eastern Province·stations 

As-Sarrar (approx)27 0 
00 1 35 36 35 

Dhahran 26° 17 1 35 36 35 

Abqaiq 25° 56' 35 36 36 

Stations in the · sottthern ~c:·.rt.s_ ----

Al-Karj 2'•0 10' 32 3l, l3 
Al-Aflaj 22° 17' 34 34 3;3 

As-Sulayyil 20° 28' 34 35 3.5 

September 
He an 

30 

32 

32 

30 

31 

32 

There 1.s a gradual decrease in t.empe1:ature frmn south 

1.:-::> north in the coat; tal plains o£ the Red Sea Rnd the Arilb:i..:-;.n Gulf, 
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but l.;rhen the sunnner temperature gradient is compared with that 

of "t-7inter, it can be seen that t.he hot season gt"adient is mor.e 

slack since the whole country during summer is under a relatively 

similar intense heat and, thus, the difference in air temperature 

between one station and ·another is small. TI1e hottest area 

during summer is the coastal plain of the Arabian Gulf and probably 

the Rub-Al-Kali. 

As in the cool season, there is a decrease in air 

temperature f1:om the south to the uor.th in t.he coastal plains of 

the Arabian Gulf and the Red Sea, as can be seen from Table 6 (J.O) 

which shows the mean temperature of the !lummer months at selected 

stations located from north to south in both plEdn~. 

TABLE 6(10) 

COMPARISON OF AIR TEMPERATURE IN THE COM>TAL PT.Art.J"S ("1.966-72j 

OF THE RED SEA AND THE ARABIAN GULF IN SU~"iNER 
,or.. 
\ •• 1 

June July August September 
Station Latitude (N) Mean Mean He an He an 

Ras-Satfaniyyah~C: 28° 00 1 (Ar.nbian 32 33 33 31 
.... 

26° 
(Gulf 

Qat if 33' (plain 33 34 33 31 

Al-Wajh 26° 13' 28 29 29 28 

21° 
(Red 

Jecldah 30'(Sea 31 32 32 31 

1.70 
(plain 

Jazan 03 35 3lt 33 32 

--------·"-·--------
1967-72 mean of data 
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Autumn Conditions 

Duriug October sharp decreases carry air temperature to 

those conditions normally eh~erienced in the cool season. All 

the climatic stations throughout the country show a rapid drop 

in temperature iu the first half of this month. Indeed, 

October and November represent a transition period between the 

hot temperatu·re conditions that prevail in the summer months and 

the cool temperature that dominates Saudi Arabia in the winter 

season. 'fhe weather phenomenon which causes a. sharp decrease 

in air temperature is the incursion of cold air masses that 

If: tne 

air mass originates in Iran, cold weather conditior1s dominatE-! 

most of Saudi Arabia and a comparatively lmv air t.::mpel."ettlr.e 

may be reeorded from a major portion of the stations in the country. 

Thls type of air mass arrivc:~s in the country very d~~y <?.nd little 

changes in the characteristics may take place, but beca.nsf:! of the 

proximity between Saudi Ara'hia and Iran, very little change can 

occur. 

If the air mass is in origin advancing from Eu·rasia, 

it is normally cold, but because it arrives in Saudi Arabia after 

crossing the Hediterran.ean Sea, it becomes •.N"armer and moist and, 

consequently, air temperature is rarely low. 

HoHever, the littol7al areas shO\·l a slight decrease in 

air tempe:rature during October. The difference between the nH:~::m 

tempe.ratu:ce of September and October. in these areas is often 1 to 

At Jazan and Jeddah stations in the r.out.hern section 

of the Red Sea coar>ta}. plain, the difference be.t\veen the last month 
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0 
of summer and the first month of Autumn is only 1 C at Jazan 

and 2°C at Jeddah. 

In the littoral area of the Arabian Gulf the decrease 

of air temperature in Octoher is comparatively higher than the 

decrease of the temperature in the coastal plain of the Red Sea. 

To explain the reason for the difference in temperature between 

the two plains, the topography of the tli70 area.s has to be 

considered. The Arabian Gulf coastal plain is directly exposed 

to the effects of the cool air massas that develop either over 

the Iran plateau or over the interior of Au .. bia, while the Red 

Sea coastal plain is almost sheltered by the h.ighlands of HejRz 

and Asir frorn the pf:f:ects of the ccol ~ir masses that normally 

develop over the interior of the country. Table 6 (11) shm·rs the 

.mean temperatm:e of October. and November in the coastal plai.:1s of 

the Red Sea and the Arabian Gulf. 

TEMPERATURE CONDITIONS IN AUTUNN (1966-72) IN THE 

COASTAL PLAINS OF THE RED SEA Al.\ID THE f.J{ABIAN GULF (°C) 

Station 

Al-\~ajh ) 
) 

Jeddah ) Red Sea plain 
) 

Jazan ) 

RaD-Saffaniyyah ) 
\ 1967-72 
' Qati.£ ) 

Dhahran 

Abqaiq (hinterl.:md) 

( 
( 
( 
(An1bian 
(Gulf 
(p J.e:d:n 
( 

"' 

October 
Mean 

26 

29 

31. 

2.5 

26 

28 

27 

November 
Mean 

2'1· 

27 

28 

21 

2'·' .J 

23 

n 
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Coming out of the littoral areas tot.,.ard the interior 

regions of Saudi Arabia, the decreases of air temperature are 

considerably larger as the dfstance from the sea· increases. 

Moreover, there is a sharp decrease in air temperature from 

south tm11ard the north since the latitude increases. In general, 

the differences bett11een air tempe·rature conditions of summer and 

the autumnal temperature conditions increase as one comes out o.f 

the littoral areas and also as one goes from south to north. 

Table 6 (12) may serve in shm·ling the decreases in temperature in 

areas t11hich do not experience considerable mad.time influences 

in the autumn season. 

TABLE 6(12) 

NORTH-SOUJ:'H TENPER.ll.TURE GRADIENT (1966-72) IN THE 

INTERIOR OF SAUDI ARABIA (°C) 

Station 

Qm:ayyat ( 1967-72) 

Hail 

Riyadh 

As-Snlayyil 

Latitude 

3:!.0 :!or 

2.70 31 1 

24° 42' 

20° 28 1 

October 
He an 

16 

22 

25 

26 

NovmntJer 
Nean 

12 

18 

19 

22 

The warmest area during autumn is the southern section 

of the eoastal plain of the Red Sea in t·lhic.h the mean monthly 

temperatuTe of autumn is usu;1lly ovl!r 25°C. The high tl~mperature, 
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relatively temperate over most of the country~ oppressive even 

in the autumn season. 

The coldest .area, en the other hand, is the Asir and 

southern Hejaz highlands in l·Jhich the mean temperature of the 

0 autumn season is normally between 18 and 11 C. High elevations 

in these mountainous areas may make the temperature conditions 

relatively cold, particularly durir•g November when air. temperature 

may drop to less than .5°C at night. In these areas the large 

differences l.Jhich have been found in the interior regions do not 

exist, and the variations in aix- temperature between zummer. and 

autumn are normally small. At An-Nimas and Haljul"Sh:i. the 

diffe:;:e:nce in air i:empet'aLun! between September and October 1.::: 

Table 6(13) shows the ten:perature conditions in 

the highlands of Asir. 

Station 

BaljUJ:r,hi 

Abha 

Helesmer 

An·-Nimas 

TABLE 6(13) 

TEMPERATURE CONDITIONS (1966-72) IN THE HIGHLANDS OF 

ASIR DURING AUTlJivlN (°C) 

Altitude (m) October November 
Mean Mean 

21100 16 13 

2190 17 14 

2250 16 13 

(1967-72) 2600 11.- ll 
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The Maximtim ·and ·J1inimuni. ·Terttpeta.ttire 

The study of the mean and absolute extremes of temperature 

is interesting from a climatological point of view because of the 

fact that they gJ.ve an idea of the average thermal conditions by 

day and by night and, in addition, they furnish information in 

regard to the daily range of temperature. 

Monthly mean and absolute ''~lues of maximum and minimum 

temperature were available for the present study in the cage of 

B: great number of stations ~-1i th temperature records. In the 

cout·se of computation o.f mean monthly ar~d other averages~ so far. 

used in the preR~nt study, attention •-;as paid to the:! maximum and 

minimum data, anct some refe1:ence may be made here to the results 

obtained. 

The highest ·value in the mean monthly max:i.tnum tempc:rature 

naturally comes from the southern parts of the country. As-Sule.yyil, 

the southern station in the inland of the com1try records temper.~>.tu1:·e, 

and at a height of 510 mett·es has a mean monthly maximum temperature:~ 

of 44.°C in .Tuly and August. The lm-1est value in this respect comes 

from the Asir highlands l-lhere Abha, at an elevation of 2190 metres, 

sho\o.·s a mean monthly maximum temperature of 16 °C ~n January. In 

the mean monthly tnm.mum temperature, the lowest value comes from 

the northern province. In the southern. part of the Red Sea coaste. .. l 

plain, Jazan, which is influenced by the maritime influences at!d is 

at a height of 4 metres only, has recorded the highest ruean monthly 

. . 1 3 ° . ml.lumum temperature, natne y, 0 C ~n the summer months. In the 

no.rthern province of Saudi Arabia, the lm'ilest figure for this 

value cotM~s .from Qurayyat which has a mean n1onthly minimum t.empc~r.ature 

of 6°C in the \>linter r.mutl~s. 
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l1ore interesting than the mean extreme values of 

temperature are the absolute extremes, i.e., the highest and the 

lowest on record during the period of observation. They indicate 

the extreme temperature conditions to t11hich an area can be subjected 

due to local conditions or under the influence of external factors. 

Tile available data concerning the absolute extremes cover a period 

of seven years only. 

'fhe stories associated \·lith terrific heat or intense 

cold of the ~ficid.le East, often referred to in books written on 

this area, or even in the ne\-lspapers, arouse a great deal of 

ctirio&ity 1:egarding the extreme conditions that may occur in this 

part of the world. The foregoing description of the temperature 

conditions of Saudi Arabia t\·ould r.:learly indicate that the country, 

as a whole, {~an be subjected to abnormal hot or c.olrl Haves c;.uri.ng 

the summer. or winter, and on such occasions unusually hibh or lm·7 

records may be made. 

During the summer months of July and .1\.ugus t ~ high 

temperatures oc(;ur almost in all parts of Saudi Arabia, and the 

intense heat pushes the mert!ury to high levels. The summer heat 

is so great that extreme max:i.ma of 49°C have been recorded at such 

stations as Riya.dh and As-Sulayyil on many occasions. Even at 

stations influenced by maritime influenc:es, such as Jeddah in the 

coastal plain of the Red Sea, and Dhahran in the coastal plain of 

the Arabian Gulf, ext~em~ maxima of 48°C are found to be recorded 

in many cases during the sunmter months. In the northeM province 

of the country \·lhich sho\17S the lm-1est minimum temperaturr::! in Saudi 

Arabia, such intense heat may carry the extreme maxima to a high 

leveL At stations in this ·~-.-::3.., 
c.; .t. ••. a' such as Qurayyat a~d Tabarjal, 
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absolute maxJ.ma of 44 °C hav·e been recorded cluri_ng the summer 

months and as late as September. 

The highest recorded temperature during the period used 

for this study (1966-1972) comes from Riyadh and As-Sulayyil in 

the inland of the country, t•7here the mercury rose to lt9°C in 

June 1969 at Riyadh and in August 1969 at As-Sulayyil. At 

As-Sarrar, in the hinterland of the Arabian Gulf and to the 

north-west of Qatif, an absolute maximum temperature of '56.5°C 

was recorded on the 15th of July 1967 (Italconsultant, 1969B), 

which is 7. 3°C less than the ¥Jorld maximum of 57 ,8°C recorded 

near Tripoli, and 6.2°C belo~., the all-time high temperature of 

Urd.i.:t'!u SLaL<-!H in the Death Valiey. 

The lowest temp~~rature ·r.ecordr:.d during the period 

1966-1972 was in the northern province '·1here i.f-, Deceu1bc::·r 1972 

] - 1 t . . £ 1 3 3°... ' a .ov; abso u e mJ.nJ.mum tempr::rature o -- • · 1.. ~·:r.!s put en reeoru 

at Tabarjal. During this mcnth unusl!elly lol~ temperatures Here 

recorded at almost all the stations in the province Hhere the 

absolute minimum at Skak<'l.h \vas -·8, 5°C and at Quruyyat \vas -12. 8°C. 

Next to the northern province is the interior region and the 

Asir highlands \vhere the absolute minimum temperature may drop 

Stations such as Riyadh, As-Sulayyil and Unayzah 

normally show low temperature of sub-·z~~ro during the winter mouths. 

Because of the high elevation of the Asir mountai:1s, low temperature 

of less than sub-zero may be recorded at stations such as Belemner 

and An-Nimas. Even nt stations located in the lm·1lying coastal 

plain of the Arabian Gulf, low temperatures of -~°C were recorded 

at stc.:tions Sllch as .As-Sarrar. Abqaiq and AJ:·Hafuf. During the winter 
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months, sub-zero (centigrade) temperature may occur in almost 

0 every part of the country, and -2 C has been recorded on many 

occasions in the areas outside the littoral regions .at nights. 
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CHAPTER VII 

PRECIPITATION 

Introduction 

Rainfall over most of Saudi.. Arabia is confined to the 

cool months; the only exceptions are the mountains of Asir and 

southern Uejaz, the so~thcrn shores of the Red Sea and ponsibly 

the southern borders of the Rub-al-Kali \o~hich experience a monsoon 

rainfall regime. Arid conditions persist over much of the country 

\-lith the mean annual rainfall being 85. Smm if the Asil: and southen1 

Hejaz are omitted. This figure h.:ts been obtained from rainfall 

data that have been recorded from 71 stations distribute,] over the 

arid regions of the country. In the r.1otmtain masses of Asir and 

S{lUthern Hej az where the monsoon rainfall regime prcvai J.s in ~um:nc·L· 

and where the orographic rainfall associated ~·1itb. H t.,inds dominates 

duri11g the cool season, the ntean annual rainfall i.s 319. 2rnm. 'fl1is 

figure was obtained from data recorded from 30 stations in the area. 

During the to~inter months the eastern and north-·e~stern 

regions of Sau.di Arabia may come under the influence of the Asiatic 

anticyclone. In this case it 1s likely that a tongue of high 

pressure dominates over the central deserts of Saudi Arabia. 'lbis 

loc:al centre of high pressure may block easy penetration of the 

M.ecl:i.terranean depressions into m;tjor parts of the country. However, 

duri.:1g the breakdown of this anti-cyclone system, migrating 

dC:.·.pressions from the Atlantic Ocean may travel along the t1edi terranean 

low pn-:suure trough and may invade the country du-ring the period of 
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October-May. The number of the \.Jestern depressions \vhich invade 

Saudi Arabia has not been investigated in detail, but over the 

south-west of Asia in general, the average is about 50 a year, 

mainly during the period of October-April. About 30 of them 

reach as far east as Afghanistan and India, while the remainder 

pass through Hesopotamia to the Arabian Gulf (U.S. Army Air Force, 

1945). Tl1e rainfall t-1hich occurs during tl1e winter montl1s is 

obviously produced by the depressions which invade Saudi Arabia 

from the Mediterranean. 

1'he Mediterranean type depressions normall.y follow a 

west to east path across the not·theru region of the. country in early 

autumn, and the <Lot;ociated cold front may give~ rain in the nor.l.:h:i!rn 

province as early as October. In Novembe"L, \·Jber.. the As:i.an anti-

cyclone has not d-eveloped fully, and in early spring, as the a·nti-

cyclone recedes, frontal activity accompanied by widespread ra1n 

r.eaches its maximum. Hmvever, the Mediterranean moist air loses 

much of itt• moisture over land prior to rea.ching Saudi Arabi.:-

while its relative humidity is lm.,.ered by latitudinal heating as 

the moist air moves soutln·lard. 

During the summer season the belt of the dep·cessions 

shifts northward with the sun, the Nediterranean. 10\v pressure trough 

disappears, and the rain-bearing winds from the Atlantic pass to the 

north of the country. During this season the only part of Saudi 

Arabia to receive appreciable amounts of moistu:-e is the south--west 

region which covers the Asir and southern Hej az and the south~1·n 

section of the coastal plain of the Red Sea. This area, during 

the summer, is dominated by a moist a:..r coming in origin from the 

Indian Oc(~an. 
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Despite the fact that the summer rain is confined to the 

southwest area of the country, light shO\.,.ers may occur in the 

interior of the country and as far north as Riyadh and Qassim 

districts. This summer r·ain no doubt comes from the Arabian Sea 

through the Gulf of Oman and the Arabian Gulf. The random storms 

which bring this rain during the sununer months are not unknown in 

the southern and eastern flanks of the Rub-al-Kali (Stevens, 1970). 

The I.T.c.z. and the associated summer monsoon may penetrate the 

country and bring light shmvers over the high ground of the Tu\o1ayq 

and the surrounding hills, but it has little effect due to rapid 

evaporation. 

th'? rnain ra:tny neason whole country i8 

during the c:ool months, October to April, though rainfall may occut' 

in September and Hay, but over most of Saudi. Arabia again it 

evaporates in the atmosphere before reaching the ground as a result 

of the intense heat. The rain occurs during the cool season either 

as a 1·esult of the weste1~n depres~;ions mentioned previously or. from 

convectional activ'ities within relatively moist air which can be 

classified as polar air com~ng from the Atlantic Ocean via the 

Hediterranean, an.d tropical air coming from the Indian Ocean via 

the Arabian Sea. 

The ~lediter.ranean depressions occasionally retain 

sufficient energy for their associated cold fl.'01~ts of polar air to 

have an effect, albeit attenuated, on the country, but the n,ajor 

part of Saudi Arabia lies in a region of \·:arm subsiding air as 

previously indicated. The possibility of widespread ,,;inter rain 

over a. major part of the country is therefore greatly diminished 

because the upper air subsidence inhibits convection and causes 

a reduction in rainfall. 
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Mean Annual Precipitation 

The map of mean annual precipitation in Saudi Arabia 

presented and discussed in this study is based upon one prepared 

by the Ministry of Agriculture, Hydrology Division (Figure 7(1). 

Some major modifications on this map t"ere made to take account of 

more data. This map of mean annual precipitation tvas based upon 

data from about 90 stations distributed over the country with the 

exception of the Rub-al-Kali, about which no information ~s 

available. The length of the period of the records of rainfall 

ranges between twenty and three years. Uafortunately, the major 

pl'up;...-rtion of the stations hav2 a record term of five to six years. 

Consequently, the rainfall map~ though showing tb; general 

distribution of the amounts of raintau , is :m initial !118p on 

rainfall of Saudi Arabia. Another. fact to be added on the 

circumstances of construction of th~ map is the lack of rainfall 

stations on high ground in the north-tves i: cf Sa.udi Arabia a.nd 

therefore the isohyets mainly sho'.; in this area the mean annual 

rainfall of the lower areas : Al-·Bid' a and Tabuk are situeted 

at low levels of less than 800 metres. Fur.·the:rmore, they are 

located in depressions within the northern Hejaz and Madian 

mountains and are influenced by the rain shadm.;r of the high ranges 

of the mountains. 

For the purpose of analyzing the annual precipitatiC!n 

of thP. country it is advisable to rlivide Saudi Arabia into 

geographical regions, namely, the northern province which includes 

Skakah, Tabarjal, Tm=aif, and Badana stations, the eastern province 

tvhich covers the: Arabian Gulf coast.:1l plain, ~md as far east as 
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Qaysumah in the north and Yabrin. in the south, the north-west 

region and the northern section of the Red Sea coastal plain and 

the southwestern region which covers the southern Hejaz mountains 

and the Asir highlands, and also the southern section of the Red 

Sea coastal plain (Figure 7(11). 

The amount of the mean annual rainfall in the northern 

prov~nce of Saudi Arabia ranges betto~een 69. 7mm for the period 

1955-1969 at Skaka.h and 29.2nnu for the period 1961·-69 at Badana, 

t-7hich is less than the mean annual rainfall of the desert regions 

of the country (85.5mn). The probable reason for the lot-.' amount 

of rainfall is that the depressions from the Nediterranean lose 

most of their moisture ;;vh.e11 they ;utJ\n.~ at:.t'u~~ l.ia~ l1 al~~sti11e and 

Jordan escarpment before arriving in the area. However, along 

the Jordan e3carpmertt there is a decrease in pTecipitation from 

north to south. This is due almost entirely to the synoptic 

\-leather pet tern associated \·lith the Mediterranean depr!'!~;siotlf·. 

The strongest contra.st bet\o~een the cold and \·iarm air N-:i.ll be in 

the north. Further south the contrast will decrease because of 

the modification brought about by the warmer air and the longer 

southward track. 1be frontal activity tends to decrease as the 

depression moves south:-1a·rd and, consequently, the amount of the 

rainfall will decrease toward the south. It has been suggested 

(Flohn, 1965) that the low rainfall amount in the northern province 

of Saudi Arabia is that the tropical disturbances which invade the 

country from the south do not reach this area. However, within 

the surrounding areas there are a number of marked. topographical 

features that, tJhen considered in conjunction tJi.th the normal 

synoptic Heather during the c.ool season, suggent a possible rainfall 
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distribution. The south-western part of the northern province 

is in the immediate rainshadow of the Hadian mountains that nse 

to a height of over 2000 metres and also in the rain shadow of the 

Sinai Peninsula which lies further west\-7ard. These barriers, 

combined with the general decrease from falling off of precipitation 

from the north-west to south-east, would suggest that precipitation 

is likely to be very low. The northern part of the prov~nce is 

possibly in a less marked rain shadow of the Jordan escarpment. 

Within the province there is some evidence to show that relatively 

insignificant topographical features appear to exert some orographic 

effects. Over the basalt area of the north-Hest, recorded data of 

raii1.fa.ll indicate tl1aL pl~t~cipi laLiL,rl uver this slightiy elevated 

1:egion is greater than that: experienced in the neighbourii'!g lower 

area where the nfean annual precipitation at Qm:ayyat- 5.n the eastern 

slopes of Al-Harrah is about double the mean annual rainfall at 

Al-IsavTiyah to the south, namely, 52mm for the period 1967-69 at 

Qur.ayyat and 30. 9nnn for the period 1966-69 at Al-Ism-7:i.yah. As this 

area presents a large expanse of dark coloured rock, it is possible 

that localized differential heating may give rise to instability 

sufficient to set up convection currents in a relatively moist 

westerly air stream. On the. other hands it is possible that the 

province represents a lee wave region under the influence of the 

Jordan escarpment. The effect of the Jordan escarpment can be 

recognised from parallel lines of lenticularis cloud in the area 

(Parsons Basil- Consultant, 1968). Owing to an arlverse combination 

of synoptic weather and topog-raphy, the area cnn rarely be invaded 

by air sufficiently cool and moist to respond to orographic influences, 

as the.se are no~-1herc v•~t·y m.J.rked. 
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In the north-west of the country the Nadian and northern 

Hejaz mountains have a height of over 2000 metres, but, as has 

already been indicated, the stations installed in the area are 

located on the low ground and consequently the amount of rainfall 

in the mountain areas is expected to be relatively higher than what 

is shown by the available data recorded at stations such as Tabuk 

and Al-Bid'a. Umo~ever, the high mountains in the north-west of 

Saudi Arabia are limited to m1nor areas lvhere most of the region 

is.of moderate elevation. The mean annual rainfall in the whole 

region is normally 50mm and less. It is expected that the mean 

annuaj_ rah1fall over the high ranges of the mountains is about 

Table 7 (1) may serve for ::;hovling the amcunts of th;-: 

-
mean annual rairi"fall at selected stations in r.he northern provi·ace 

and in the north-west of the country. 

TABLE 7(1) 

Mean annual rainfa.ll in the north and the north-west 

Station and period of 
utilised data 

Al-B"i::I'a 1966-69 

Qurayyat 1967-69 

Tabuk 1967-69 

Turaif 1966···69 

of Saudi Arabia 

Elevation 
(metres) 

247 

549 

773 

830 

Mean Annual Rainfall 
(mm) 

12.9 

54.4 

32.0 

29.0 
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From this table it can be shown. that the mean annual 

rainfall in the northern prov1.nce and the north-west region of the 

country is normally less than SOmm. Despite the fact that the 

received rainfall in these two regions is of small amounts, it is 

necessary to emphasise that Al-B;td' a and Tabuk are located in the 

rain shadow of the Madian and Hejaz mountains. Al-B1d'a is located 

in the Afal. l~adi in the rain shadow of Jabal Al-Loz. 

From the northern province toward the Najd plateau 

the mean annual rainfall increases from 50mm :i.n the northern 

province to 75 and lOOnun in the Najd plateau where the 75 and lOOmm 

isohyets take the form of two closed circles on the top of Najd 

pJ.ateau. Furthermore, it can be noticed from the map of the mean 

annua.l rainfall that the Tm-1ayq escarpment pro·;note.s lor~al precipit

atiot, l·lherc the mean c:mm.1al rainfall incre:~ses to 125mm on the Tm-1ayq 

mountains. In general, there is an island c.f h:i.ghe;: r~infall in 

Najd plateau from Hail 27° 3l'N in the north~ to Sabhah - 23° lS'N 

in the south, and from Afif - 23° 55' N, 42° 56' E - in the \-~est to 

the eastern slopes of the Tuwayq escarpment. 

increases of rainfall in Najd plateau. 

Table 7(2) shows the 
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TABLE 7(2) 

Nean annual rainfall on the Najd plateau 

Station and period of 
utilised data 

Elevation 
(metres) 

Mean Annual Rainfall 
(mm) 

Dawadmi. 1966-69 940 11.1.8 

Hail 1966-69 9lll- 156.1 

Qurayn 1967-69 910 96.9 

Quwayiyah 1967-69 960 127.9 

Nifi 1967-69 780 100.0 

Sabhah 1967-69 820 100.0 

Shaqra 1966-69 730 96.5 

Una.yzah 1966-69 650 118.2 

It can be seen from thin table that there is a ccnsiderable 

increase in rainfall amounts on the Najd plateau. The m.;,an annual 

l~ainfa11 becomes remarkably higher ,.;;hen a station is located at a 

higher elevation as in the case of Quwayiyah '-lhich is located on 

As-Sirk escarpment to the east of Nafud As-Sir. The explanation 

for the conside.rable increases 1n the mean annual rainfall on the 

Najd plateau is the combined action of three factors : the first. 

is the increase in elevation! the second is the invasion of the 

tropical disturbances from the Arabian Sea during the cool season 

which are associated \•.'ith the south-east monsoon win.d~ and thirdly .. ' 
the influences of the Mediterranean depressions of the ~inter 

season. Again there is a decrease in the mean annual rainfall 
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from Najd plateau tm11ard the Rub-Al-Kali, the Arabian Gulf and 

toward the lm11er eastern slopes of the Asir and southern Hejaz 

uplands. The decrease in the amounts of rainfall toto7ard the 

south is the result of the decrease of altitude towards the 

Rub-al-Kali. The decrease tmvard the eastern province is also 

as a result of the decrease in elevation toward the Arabian Gulf. 

Toward the western highlands from Najd plateau the amount of rainfall 

decreases to a mean annual value of 50mm only, despite the fact that 

the elevation increases. Indeed, there ~s an elongate:d trough of 

low rainfall extending from Tabuk in the north-west of Saudi Arabia 

to As-Sulayyil, including Madenah, Tathli th and llllammasin. The 

e~planation for the decrease i;1 tl1e au1u·unt.s oj: rai·nfall 1s t.ha.t 

thi::; area experiences the air stream of Fohn type Hhere the moist 

w:i.nd prec·ip:i.tates most of its moisture on the:-. As:i.r and Heja:t. 

mountains and arrives in thi::-: resicn as \varms dry \·linds \-lhcn they 

descend the eastern slopes. Table 7 (3) sho'!t.'S the mean annual 

rainfall at selected stations within the trough of least rainfall. 

It can be seen that although the elevation at the station£ 

within the trough of lmv rainfall is more than 1000 metres in a 

number of cases, the mean annual rainfall, comparable with-the mean 

annual rainfall of Najd plateau, is small. In fac.t, the natm:e of the 

configuration of the Najd plateau has an important role 1n increasing 

rainfall amounts. The configuration of the topography ~s in the form 

of many escarpments facing the \-lest, north-west and south-loJest, i.e., 

the directions of the moist air; hence, \vhen the relatively humid 

air stream ascends the modest escarpments, it becomes to some extent 

cooler, saturated, and prec.~ipit.'lt.-::s some of its moisture. 
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TABLE 7(3) 

Mean annual rainfall in the rain-shadow of the west~rn 

Station 

As-Sulayyil 

Beni Hammim 

Kham..rnas in 

Hadenah 

Najr.::!n 

TaCh] ith 

highlands, 1966-69 

Elevation 
(metres) 

510 

1200 

523 

672 

1150 

975 

Mean Annual Rainfall 
(mm) 

39.5 

20.2 

23.9 

ll7. 6 

68.8 

ll y .• 6 

In the south-western region of the country there is 

a small island of cornparativi~l.y larr;e amounts of rainfall. Here 

the mean annuc::l rainfall ranges from 100 and l50mm on the Ash: 

pla.teau and Harrat ~'1 owasif and Al-Bugom. to 400mrn at the top of 

the Asir and southern Hejaz mountains. In this area the amount 

of rainfall is superimposed by the orographic effects of the high 

escarpment and shield area aod the mass of ~v&j id Jabals. In 

attempting a study of the rainfall amounts in this area one ~s 

inunediately faced t,;rith a complex problem t-Ihich is difficult to 

resolve without adequate long term re~ords from well distributed 

stations over both slopes of the highlands. The area comes under 

the influence of tHo different air ma.sses for the major part of the 

year, the cool season, either. sing1.y or in combination, or follm .. ling 

each other t and t!!esP. in turi! an: cnnt:r.ol.le.d. by the variation oi the 
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high·relief topography. During the \Y"inter months, December-February, 

rainfall is generally associated with \Y"eak influxes of moist-cool 

air of the Mediterranean origin which, combined \Y"ith the localised 

effects of the Red Sea and the highlands, gives rise to rainfall 

along the main crest of the escarpment. During the spring season 

of Harch-May there is a strengthening of the monsoon type flow and 

its consequent convergence with the t-1eakening Hediterranean air. 

This normally gives rise to rainfall amounts over \Y"id~ areas of 

the country, particularly in the Asir and southern Hejaz mountains, 

and even the lm.r relief of the Tuwayq escarpment, but rarely do 

the southerly monsoon winds and the aasociated tropical disturbances 

reach the northern a~c~s of the country. 

During the surmner months the south-,.;est monsoon flm·l 

predominates in ·the south-\Y"esterh region, giving -rise to rhunde·r

storms along the escarpment and as far north as the Taif area in 

the Hejaz mountains. In the plateaux the sunnner thunderstorms 

do not appear to develop tc the east or north of Bishah are2. 

The mean annual rainfall in the Asir highlands may range 

at one station during two consecutive years bet\Y"een 700mm and 200mm. 

The ma.p of the mean annual rainfall does not shmV" some minor areas 

of high mean annual rainfall tY"hich are in the shape of "lobes" 

within the Asir mountains. At stations within these lobes the 

mean annual rainfall is normally over SOOmm and may exceed 600mm. 

These minor areas in the south-west region of Saudi Arabia 

experience a humid climate. A fact has to be added about the 

rainfall in the south-western region. It appears from the available 

data that r.ainfall increases to a particular elevation after which 

rainfall begins to decline. As has already been indicated, there a·r.e 
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no data of long duration recorded from stations on both slopes 

to enable investigations on the distribution of rainfall as a 

result of the increases in elevation. Climatologists generally 

agree that precipitation increases with altitude, although at 

various rates, up to the level of about 2000 metres, after 'o1hich 

it shows signs of decline (Trewartha, 1954). In Asir and southern 

Hejaz, the mean annual rainfall at stations located at the first 

ranges of the mountains exceeds 500mm, though the elevation does 

not exceed 900 metres. At stations located on the high ranges 

of the escarpment, the mean annual rainfall is normally less than 

500tmn although the elevations of these stations arc more tha·C'. 

')()(l() ,,.,_.,...,..,.. 
.......... -........ -~ .... "-"'. It appea;~s Lhat the moist ai·r px·ecipitatea the 

largest amounts of rainfall at thr..: first !llount.::.inom.: chains after 

wh:lch the amounts of moisture decrease~ \·/hen the air stream penetrates 

further eastward in the Asir and He.ja.z highland<;. Table 7 (4) shoHs 

the characteristics of the declinati.on of rainfall in Ta~.f. Gamid 

and Abba <~reas. 

It can be shown from the table that the amount of the 

mean annual precipitation in the first J.c\\1er ranges of the highlands 

of the south-,o7est. region is higher than the precipitation in the high 

ranges, since the mean annual rainfall at Jabal Fay fa aud Jab a]. Salah, 

to the east of Sabya, is 70lnnrr! and 514.4mm. respectivelyt despite the 

elevation of these stations being only 900 metres or les5, At stations 

on the high ranges, the mean annual rainfall i~ about 400nnn and at 

some of them it is even less than this value. 
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TABLE 7(4) 

!'lean annual rainfall in the highlands of Asir and southern Hejaz 

Station and period 
of utilised data 

Abha 

Al-Ain 

Al-Amir 

Al-Alayyah 

Al-Gorrah 

Al-Kam 

Ben:i.-Ths.wr 

Baljurshi 

Al-Abis ) 
) 

Al-Gadairin ) 
) 

Jabal Fayfc1 ) 
) 

Jabal Salah ) 
) 

Liyyah ) 
) 

Taif Airport ) 
) 

TI1Urayban ) 

1966-69 

1965-69 

1966-69 

1966-69 

1967-69 

1965-69 

1966-69 

1967-·69 

1966-69 

Elevation 
(metres) 

2190 

2300 

2100 

1840 

2060 

2200 

2140 

2400 

2350 

1900 

900 

860 

1640 

1395 

575 

Mean Annual Precipitation 
(rom) 

404.3 

212.0 

335.4 

485.7 

268.7 

451.6 

390.0 

4·5?: o5 

250.6 

/.88.5 

704.0 

514.4 

230.8 

135.9 

627.5 

After a careful examination of the nature of the locations 

of the stations on the high ranges it has been found that they are 

located in minor rain shadows of highe·r ranges to the west of them. 

Data recotded at recently installed stations have shown that 

precipitation is nxpected to incH:ase \.rii:h the ir.creaf-je of elevation, 

though the increase is slight. A~ has already been indicated, the 
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stations with records of more than five years, such as Abha, 

Bal.jurshi and Taif, are located in the rain shadow of the higher 

ranges of the Asir and southern Hejaz mountains. However, As-Sawdah 

station, which was installed recently, with an altitude of about 

2820 metres, ~s located in a position exposed to the moist south

west monsoon of summer, as well as to the moist north-west -.Tinds 

of winter. lfuen someone stands at this position. he can see the 

clouds approaching from the Red. Sea below his level. Vegetation 

of forest type covers the area and many perennial springs occur. 

An-Nimas, midway between Abha and Baljurshi, with an altitude of 

2600 metres, is also exposed to the moist winds. 'J'he stations in 

Asir and southern HeJ~~ nurmally become exposed to :he moist winds 

when either they are situat:ed at a high elevation or ;,;rhcn they are 

located looking o·;er a major wa(H or looklng over the Red Sea 

coastal plain. 

It has been found preferable to divide tlH:! statior:.s 

located in the high ground of the south-Hest ref;ion of Saudi. 

Arabia into three groups; the first is the group Hhich is located 

in the foothills and the first ranges, the second group is th.::;t 

found in the rain shadm..r in the eastern slopes of t:he highlands, 

and the third is that which has locations on the high ranges and 

is expfJsed to the moist winds. Comparison bet\.:reen the.m can be 

made according to their total precipitation of 1972. 
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TABLE 7(5) 

Rainfall in 1972 in the AGir and southern Hejaz highlands 

Station Elevation 
(metres) 

Annual Total Precipitation 1972 
(rnm) 

Group 1 : Stations located in the foothills and the first ranges 

Al-Barig 390 551.8 

Jabal Salah 860 520.8 

Horub 519 864.3 

Az-Zandi 420 614.6 

Mal aid 178 ·~05 .4 

Hikhwa 3M 601.6 

Group 2 Stations located in a rain shadow 1n the eastern slopes 

Abha 2190 456.9 

Al-Abis 2350 395.0 

Beni -'l'hawl: 2140 188.4 

Sarat·-Abidah 2400 308.4 

Taif 1395 378.9 

Group 3 Stations located in exposed positions to the moist winds 

Al-Aja'edah 2330 641.3 

Al-Yazid 2t.oo 7 5!.• ·'· 

An .. Nimas 2600 632.0 

As-Sawdah 2820 688.4 

Belesmer 2250 554.3 

Shaf~.l (Taif a-r.f!a) 462.0 

It can be seen from t:h<:: first group that the moist air 

which dominat~s the are.a tln:oughout the. year pr.e.cipita.tes the 
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largest amounts of rainfall on the first ranges, even on those 

of modest elevation. Horub station, which is located in the 

foothills at a height of 519 metres, received during the year 

of 1.972 precipitation amounting to 864.3mm. This station is 

located in the foothills of Jabal Horub \olhich has a height of 

1292 metres and is exposed directly to the moist wind approaching 

from the Red Sea. If there was a station on the summit of this 

mountain, precipitation of lOOOmm might be expected. Mikh\ora 

station, l-lhich is located in the foothills oi: southern Hejaz 

mountains to the south-east of Jeddah and to the south-west of 

Taif, received during 197:?. .<! large amount of rainfall - 601. (•mm 

- although it is situated at a low elevation of 364 metres. 

This group generally represents the low lveste:Ln slope of the 

escarpment. 

The second group represents the eastern slope of the 

Asir and souther.n Hejaz highlands. All thesE stations are located 

~n a minor rain shadow and therefor.e th1~ amount:; of. rainfall 

decrease by ~bout 20-25% from the rainfall received at the high 

and ex.posed stations. 

Group 3 represents the high or exposed ranges. The 

stations located ~n these areas record large amounts of precipitation. 

Within this area is Beni :Halik (not mentioned in the table) which 

is located at a height of. 19Y6 metres to the north of Baljurshi. 

The total rainf::tll rec.eived here during 1.972 was 679. 7mm, which 

is more than double the rainfall received at Taif station in the 

rain shadoH. This station is exposed to the moist t.,inds, 

especially the south-westerly ones which flow to thiD station 

tlrwugh Tayyah W::>.ai. Again, Al-Yazid station., tll'hieh is loc.ate.d 
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at an elevation of 2400 metres to the south-east of Abha, is 

exposed to the moist winds. This station is located on a high 

range from which a steep funnel-lil<e depression extends to the 

south-west through t-1hich the moist air of summer and spring flm-1s 

persistently. The amount of precipitation received at this 

station during 1972 \·las 754.4oun. Hhen the three groups a.re 

compared, the largest amount of precipitation was recorded, 

during 1972, at Horuh station in the western slopes of the 

escarpment where 864.3l!DI1 '"as received. Moreover, when the first 

group is compared with the third group, it can be noticed that the 

stations of the latter group shat·r consistently high amounts of 

precipitation, particularly those statiuus lucateci to the west 

and south-west of Abha. 

Hm·lever, when there are '·lell-distributed stations cmd 

relatively reliable records of longer duration, west-east and 

north-south rainfall gradients over the highJ.;m<.ls of the south

west region of the country l·:ill be even. more appare:nt. 

From Najd plateau the mean annual 1:ain.fall decreases 

toward the eas ten1 province. 'fhe isohyet of 50mm extends from 

the northern province to the eastern flanks of the Najd plateau 

toward the northern boundary of the Rub-al-Ka!.i, shot-ring an a.rea 

of low rainfall of about 150 kilometres broad, between the Najd 

plateau and the coastal plain of the Arabian Gulf, then the mean 

annual rainfall increas0-s as a result of the proximity to.the 

Arabian Gulf. 

In the eastern province of Saudi Arabia the distribution 

of rainfall is affected by the proximity to the Arabian Gulf. 

Over the Arabian Guif shallow warm air sometimes c.overs the Gulf 
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and Euphrates Delta region with an anti-clockwise circulation 

around a low at the heart of the Gulf, giving north-l-1est \vinds 

over the area and a line of convergence or boundary front bet\veen 

this wann air and a cooler p<;>lar air in origin which advances 

during the cool ~eason from Iran. Either cyclonic rain or sporadic 

shallow convectional rainfall along the boundary front may be 

expected to occur in the province. Rainfall distribution ~s 

normally linked \vith these conditions in the coastal plain of the 

Arabian Gulf. In the hinterland of the Gulf, rainfall is low 

because of a transitiun between extremely attenuated Mediterranean 

type cold fronts and the localised increase in rainfall due to 

TI1e influence of the Gulf on 

rainfall appears to cause an increase northward along the coast 

be. tween Dhahran and Kut·rai t. There are no marked topogJ~aphic~.l 

features in the area that would give rise to significant increases 

in rainfall. In only one area, the t-;hawar ridge running betl-wen 

Ras-·Saffaniyah and Harad, does the:re appear trJ be a slighi.: 

marginal increase due to relief. In general, th~ rainfall decreases 

from north toward the south in the province. In the northern section 

of the coastal plain of the Arabian Gulf the isohyets of 100 and 75nm• 

extend from the ncrth-west to the south-east parallel to the co~st 

of the Gulf. Toward the southern section of the plain, the rainfall 

decreases to a mean annual value ranging be.tween 75 and SOm:m. 

Table 7(6) represents the mean annual precipitation at selected 

stations in the eastern prov~nce. 
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TABLE 7(6) 

l'fean annual rainfall in the eastern province of Saudi Arabia 

Station 

Abqaiq 

An-Nariyah 

Dhahran 

Al.-Hafuf 

Qatif 

Qaysumah 

Ras-Saffaniyyah 

Ras-Tanura 

1966-1969 

Elevation 
(metres) 

155 

50 

22 

160 

4 

360 

1.967-69 5 

5 

Mean Annual Precipitation 
(nun) 

59.2 

50.1 

53.3 

59.2 

78.6 

44.7 

123.5 

Sf .• 5 

SEASONAL DISTRIBUTION OF PRECIPITATION 

The discussion of the seasonal distribution of precipitation 

is based on the percentage of the proportion of th~ annual precipitation 

occurring in each season of the year, and the aggregates of 

precipitation of every season. It is hoped to be helpful in explaining 

the seasonal distribution of the annual precipitation in Saudi Arabia. 
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WINTER PRECIPITATION 

.It can be said without any hesitation that winter is 

the main rainy season of Saudi Arabia for it is during this season 

that the whole country receives precipitation, though there are 

some stations which shm,;r maxima rainfall in other seasons. 

In other words, despite the fact that some stations receive their 

maxima in spring or autumn, it iG during the l..rinter months l-7hen 

precipitation occurs over the largest area of the surface of 

Saudi Arabia. The percentage value of winter rainfall may range 

from 70% to less than Bi. of thP. annual. The area which sho~s the 

highest perc.::ntc.gl': vahnO! llf. \·Jluter rainfall in Saudi Arabia is 

the eastern and north-eastern rcgionc in the coastal. plain and 

the hinterland of the Arabian Gulf, as Ci-lll be deduced from Tubl0 7 (7). 

TABLE 7 (7) 

Hinter rainfall ~n the eastern province of Saudi Arabia 

Station 

Abqaiq 

An-Nariyah 

Dhahran 

Al-H.afuf 

Qaysumah 

Ras Tanura 

1966-69 

Nean Annual 
Precipitalion (~n) 

59.2 

50.1 

53.3 

59.2 

4lf. 7 

58.3 

Mean lv:i.nter 
P . . . ~ ) 
rec~p~tat~on 1.mm 

35.0 

36.6 

28.3 

43.2 

29.6 

28.6 

i. 
of annual 

59.0 

73.0 

53.1 

72.9 

66.0 

50.6 
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In general, the percentage value of winter precipitation 

decreases from north to south in Saudi Arabia with the lowest 

percentage value of the winter precipitation being found in the 

Asir highlands, and probably in the Rub-al-Kali, while the 

highest percentage normally exists in the Arabian Gulf area and 

in the north and north-west of the country. 

The lowest percentage value of winter precipitation is 

found in the Asir highlands and in the southern section of the 

Red Sea coastal plain. As will be discussed shortly in the present 

study, the winter precipitation of Saudi Arabia is mostly cyclonic 

in nature. Consequently, the stations that show a smaller percentage 

of \linter rainfall are thos~ that receive either a considerable amount 

of convectional i:"ain in spring or a good deal of orographic nnu. H1 

other seasons of the year., 111e stations in the Abha area in the 

southern section of Asir mountain!':, ·'lncl the stations in Ja:~an 

district in the southern section of the coastal plain of the Red 

Sea, shm11 the lowest percentage of the seasonal precipitation in 

the winter months, as shown in Table 7(8). 
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TABLE 7(8) 

\-linter rainfall in the ASir and Jazan areas 

Station and period 
of utilised data 

Hcan Annual 
Precipitation (nm) 

Abha 1966-69 404.3 

Al-Ain 1965-69 212.1 

Al··Alayyah 1966-69 485.7 

Al-Kam 1965-69 451.6 

Bishah l 12 5.2 
) 

Jazan ) 44.6 
) 1966-69 

I<<>mi s·-Mu•>h.::d t·) c .. ···- ..... u 0 • 
247.1 

) 
Thurayban ) 627.5 

Hean \vinter % 
Precipitation (mm) of Annual 

81 .o 20.0 

21.7 10.0 

136.3 28.0 
0 

54.5 "\ 1'\ .. ~ .. _ /. .• 'J 

19.5 15.5 

4.3 9.6 

47.1 19.0 

107.9 17.0 

In the northern section of the Red Sea ~oastAl plain 

winter provides a high percentage of the annual rainfalL 'J.'he. 

climatic stations in this sectio·,1 are situ:.J.tcd at lm..r elevations 

and thus they gain most of their rainfall during the winte:r senson 

from the Mediterranean depressions. Table 7(9) shows the winter 

percentage rainfall at selected stations in the northern section 

of the Red Sea coastal plain. 
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TABLE 7(9) 

Winter rainfall in the western highlands 

Station and period 
of utilised dat~ 

Al-Muwaylih>lo 1967-69 

Al-Wajh * 1966-69 

Badr * 1966-69 

Bahrib.* 1966-69 

ShaHaqah 1967-69 

Sug-Suwayq 1966-69 

Yanbu * 1966-69 

Hean J:..nnual 
Precipitation (nm) 

136.5 

31.5 

57.8 

92.9 

62.6 

71.0 

19.4 

Hean Winter 
Precipitation (rnm) 

65.6 

13.3 

33.0 

3ll. 2 

12.0 

22.2 

1. 7. 0 

% 
of Annual 

48.0 

l,2. 0 

57.0 

37.0 

19.0 

31.0 

87.0 

Table 7 (10) shm-1s that the stations of 1m,• elevation (*) 

in the northern section of the Red Sea coastal plain show hiRh 

winter percentages since these stations gain their precipitation 

from the cyr.lone~:> of the Mediterranean Sea. The s ta titilHl, ~o.'h:i.ch 

are located at higher elevations such es Shawaqah, show 

relatively lower percentages of winter pr~cipitation since these 

stations gain more convectional or orographic rainfall in other 

seasons. As a general rule, the percentage value of winter 

precipitation decreases in the \-Tester-n highlands and the coastal 

plain of the Red Sea from north to south as t.be distance from the 

Mediterranean Sea inr..1:eases. In the northern province of Saudi 

Arabia, the percentage value of Hinter rainfall is relatively lew 

sinee the stations in this prov~nce receive cousiderable amounts 
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of their annual rain during spring or autumn. The depressions 

of the ,.,inter season which arrive in this area are very attenuated, 

in reverse situation to those ,.,hich track through the Red Sea 

trench. 

TABLE 7(10) 

Winter rainfall in the northern province of 

Saudi Arabia~ 

Station Mean Annual 
Pre.cipitation (mm) 

Badana(1966-69) 29.2 

Qurayyat(1967-69) 52.4• 

l1ean \~inter 
Precipitation (mn1) 

10.0 

14.5 

% 
of Annual 

27.6 

In the interior prm6.nce of the. country a number of 

stations show low percentages of winter precipitation. In this 

province, as in the north of the country, the Mediterranean 

depressions precipitate most of their. moisture before approaching 

this area, and thus st~tionz s1.1ch .1s Riyadh and Al-Karj shew lm·l 

percentages of winter rainfall. Furthermore, in this province 

the percentages of winter rainfall deer.ease ir.oru north to south 

as the distance from the Hediterrnnean inc·c,~ases. . Table 7 (11) 

shows the percentage of winter rainfall at stations located irorn 

north to south in the area. 
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TABLE "7( 11) 

Winter rainfall ~n the interior of Saudi Arabia, 1966-69 

Station 

Hail 

Unayzah 

Riyadh 

Al-Karj 

As·-Sulayyil 

1'~thlith 

Mean Annual 
Precipitation {m .. Tll) 

156.1 

118.2 

127.6 

27.5 

39.5 

44.6 

Heau to1inter 
Precipitation (mm) 

86.0 

42.9 

66.3 

11.1 

6.2 

10.1 

% 
of Annual 

55.0 

36.9 

"jV\· 

40.0 

16.0 

l).. 6 

The wettest part of S::>.udi AnJbia during the winter 

months J.s the southern Hejaz anJ the Asir mountains, althotlf.!.h, 

as has already been indicated, the stationi:: in this area shm·l 

lm-1 percentages of: '"inter rain£ all. The rest of the country ~s, 

in fa.ct, ciry, although the range_s of northe1~n Hejaz, Hadian, ~1s 

well as Tuwayq and Shammar mountains may receive enough precipitati0n 

for these areas to be r~lative1y wet in winter. 

The driest part of Saudi Arabia during the three months 

of winter is probably the Rub-al-·Kali. No information is available 

about this remote and vast part of the count1:y, but since rainfall 

normally decreases tol-7ard this part from the surrounding areas, it 

is exp€~cted that the Rub-al-Kali is the dt·iesi: area in the country. 
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SPRING PRECil'ITATION 

During the spring season, March-Nay, Saudi Arabia 

receives another important portion of the annual rainfall, 

particularly during March and April. The spring months are 

_the period of retreating Mediterranean depressions that, during 

lllinter, invade the country from time to time. During spring, 

the cyclonic activity \·1hich is more frequent l.n S1;1adi Arabia during 

winter, is reduced considerably, as a result of the northern shift 

of the tracks of these depressions. 'fl1e Heditt!rranean depressions, 

when moving toward the country during spring, are \oleaker and therefore 

less Ablf! to penetrate far i11to the intcrioT of th~ caunt1:y. 

other ha.nd, lV'ith the advance of the spring scar;on, temperatures all 

ov-er the country rise rapidly and this rise in tcmperatm:e produces 

a gre.'lt deal of convectional rain and shurp thun.de.rshatV"ers that 

become accentuated over the highlands, even those of moderate 

elevationo The combined result of th~ above factors is that the 

spring precipitation decreases considerably in the lc~·.'lands \·lhich 

are extensive in Saudi Arabia. Spring is the pe·ciod during which 

the moist south-·P.astern monsoon reacheb its maximum flO\v-, and is 

also the period during which the maritime air advancing from the 

Atlantic Ocean or Europe via the Mediterranean flows from time to 

time, as has been discussed previously. Yne fact that needs to 

be emphasised is that the in~ortance of spring precipitati.on 

decreases from south to the north, \oThile the impori:a!lce of au tur!m 

rainfall, as vill be discussed shortly, decreases from north to 

south. 
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The area that receives an important portion of its 

annual precipitation in spring is the highlands of Asir and 

southern Hejaz. Ttolo combined factors result in large amounts of 

precipitation within this area; the first is the high altitude 

where the maritime air that dominates the area is forced to rise 

in a short distance along the slopes of the mountain~;;, and the 

second is the considerable flow of maritime air that advances 

from the Arabian Sea ~1hen a low pre~sure area begins to develop 

over Saudi Arabia in spr~ng. The spring months are indeed a main 

rainy season in the highlands of the Asir and. southern Hejaz 

mountains where a considerable amount of precipitation 1s normally 

rc.cci "'~cd, especially in A.pri l arul L·iay. Ti:llllc 7 0.2) mc.y serve 1.n 

showing the importance of spring precipitation to th-.~ annual 

rainfall. 

In this elevated area the percentage~ of spring 

rainfall ranges between 53.2 and 19%. &s has been indicated, 

the nature of the loc.ation of the stations has an impo!.'tant effect 

upon the seasonal distribution of rainfall. Those. \·:hich are 

exposed to the north-west t-linds of t-lintc·r. and aututnn show lot·7er 

percentages of spring rainfall, '\-lhile the stations ~.·hich are exposed 

to the south-east monsoon winds of opring show higher percentages. 

Tai~ and Bissel stations are located in the northern section of the 

escarpment of the Asir-Hejaz highlands. The former is exposed to 

the north-west winds and thus has a percentage of 19% only; th~ 

latter is exposed to the south-east monsoon winds rather than to 

the twrth-\·7est to1inds (the Shamal) and consequently has a percentage 

t.l-aja' edah a.nd Baljurshi are both exposed eithe·r 

to the nurth-... ·est v!inds of \vintet: or the sour·.h-\o,~est Hindo of sununer 
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TABLE 7 (12) 

Spring rainfall in the Asir and southern Hejaz highlands 

:t-iean Annual Nean Spring % Station and period 
of utilised dat~ Precipitation (nun) Precipitation (mm) of Atmua1 

Abha 1966-69 404.3 1.36.0 34D ' 

A1-Aja'edah 1967-69 539.4 155.6 29.0 

Al-Ain 1965-69 212.1 77.8 36.6 

Al-Alayyah 1966-69 485.7 204.8 '•2.0 

Al-Hawiyah 1966-69 280.7 99.5 35.0 

Al-Kam 1965-69 451. (J 147.1 32.0 

Baljurshi 1967-69 452. 5· 100.6 22.0 

Bishah 1966-69 125.2 67.2 53.;..~ 

Bissel 1966-69 173.9 71.8 41.. 2 

Kamis-Mushait 65-70 247.1 97.8 39.5 

T:d.f 1966-69 135.9 2663 19.3 

Zahran-Al-
Jenub 1966-69 215.0 s~.% 45.0 

and thus sho\v a low spring percentage, \\'hile Abba, A1-Alayyah, 

Bishah and Kamis-Nushait as '"ell as Zahr.an-Al-Jenub are all 

exposed to the south-east monsoon winds and consequently show 

high spd.ng percentage values, 

In the no·rth-\V"est of Saudi Al7ahia the percentage value 

of spring precipitation· 1s 10\·1 \o.•here there i.s a considerable decrease 

in the percentage value of spring precipitation as one goes io a 
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northerly direction from the southern Hejaz mountains into the 

north-west region of the country. Precipitation here is mostly 

caused by the Mediterranean cyclones which normally make their 

appearance in this region as early as October. In spring these 

cyclon,~s invade the country after they become very attenuated. 

When a cyclone arrives in the north-west region of the country 

in spring, the moisture it includes is of l.m-1 amount and, thus, 

it gives a. low amount of rainfall, as can be seen from Table 7(13). 

TAllLE 7(13) 

Spring rait1fall :tn tl1c o.f. Saudi 

t-1ea,J. tmm!a 1. ~, ..• Station and period 
of utilised dat~ Precipitation (:mn) 

Hean Spring 
Precipitation (nun) of Annual 

Al-Ula 1966-69 50.1 12.3 2l, • .5 

Al~h'ajh 1966·· .. 69 ... , ... 7.5 2l;. (' .)J..:J 

Tabuk 1967-69 32.0 8.7 27.0 

Shawagah 1967-69 62.6 27.0 L,3.0 

As a result of the increases of the elevation of some 

stations there is a considerable increase 1n the amount of spr1ng 

precipitation and consequently there is a similar increase in the 

percentage of the spring precipitation. The only av.'lilable 

exa.mpl.:! may come from Shawagah station \-lhich is located on the 

northern slopes of Jabal A.l-Garah in northern Hejaz mountains 

at an elevation of about 1200 metres. 
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In the northern province of Saudi Arabia the spring 

precipitation forms an important portion of the annual rainfall. 

The percentage value of spring precipitation ranges in the province 

between 24% and 40.6%. There is a considerable decline in the 

spring precipitation from north-west to south and south-east, 

where the percentage of spring prec.ipi tat ion decreases in these 

directions. This decline is obviously as a result of the 

increases of winter precipitation percentages. Toward the Arabian 

Gulf the spring percentage is found to be low at Rafha in the 

south-eastern part of the northern province. Toward the south 

the spring percentage of the ammal preci.pi tat: ion decrc~ases tmo~ard 

Hail. The south and south-e2st de~line of the percentages o£ 

spring precipitation can be noticed from Table 7(14) which represents 

stations located from north-west to south and south-east in ~hP 

northern province of the country. 

TABLE 7(14) 

North-south and south-east decline of rainfall from the northern 

province (1966-1969) 

Station Mean Annual Mean Spring % 
Precipitation (nun) Precipitation (mm) of Ammal 

Qurayyat ( 1967-69) SO.Lf 21.0 40.6 

Al-Isawiyah 30.9 7.5 24.0 

Hail 156.1 37.7 24.0 

Turaif 29.0 10.9 37.5 

Rafha J.'l • 8 2.5 14.0 
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To the south of Hail the percentage of spring 

precipitation increases at Unayzah station in Qassim district. 

Indeed, the spring precipitation represents an important portion 

of the annual rainfall in the interior of the country. At 

Riyadh on the eastern alope of the Tm-1ayq mountains, the percentage 

of spring precipitation is more than double the percentage of 

winter, namely, 66%. At Al-Karj and As-Sulayyil the percentage 

of spring precipitation is very high '"here more than half of the 

aunual precipi ta.tion occurs in spring, as is shm-m in Table 7 (15). 

TABLE 7(15) 

Increase of spring rainfall towa~d the sout~ of the 

interior of Saudi Arabia, 1966-1969 

Stiition Mean Annual 
Precipitation (mm) 

Al··Karj 27.8 

As-Sulayyil 39.5 

rlec.l'[L Spring 
Precipitation (rom) 

15.2 

29.2 

% 
of Annual 

55.2 

74 .o 

'l'tte. logical explauat:i.on for the in.c.J:ease in the pe&.·c£~Lltage of 

spring precipitation in the interior of the cuunt~y in a sout~ern 

direction is th1tt the Mediterranean depressions lose most of their 

moisture before reaching the southern section of the int:eriot: at 

a station such as As-Sulayyi.l. Furthermore, this area is often 

dominated during the spring season by the south-east monsoon and 

associated tropical disturbances. These conditions, eombined 

,.;ith the remarka!)le l·onv~ct:ional activities, cause spring precipitation 
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to be an important component of the annual rainfall. Toward t.he 

south from As-Sulayyil there 1s no information concerning the 

Rub-al-Kali. 

As has been found to exist 1n the north-~llestern 

reg1on of Saudi Arabia, the percentage of spring rainfall in the 

coastal plain and the hinterland of the Arabian Gulf is low. 

The highest percentage in this region is for winter precipitation. 

Winter in the ea.stern province of the country represents the main 

rainy season. As has been indicated previously, rainfall in this 

province is mostly cyclonic, which occurs usually during the winter 

months. However, convectione.l rain normally occut's in this area 

durins the spring months. The nr.o"t""',.,~'"t-!.1nl'3 nF ,-----··--b- ~J..L the Gpring precipitation 

comes next to the percentage of l:·J:i.nter prccipitati01: in thb p:rcvin.cc~ 

where summer is rainless 8.nd autuum is a·lmost dry. T.::rble 7{15) 

represents the perc2ntage of spring precipitation in t~e province 

at selected stations, 

TABLE 7(16) 

Spring rainfall 111 the eastern province of Saudi Arabia 

1966-1969 

Station Mee.n Annual Mean Sp:cing .... 
/o 

Precipitation (mm) Precipitation (mm) of Annual 

Abqaiq 59.2 18.6 31.4 

An-Anariyah 50.1 12.3 2..1+'• '5 

Al·-Hafuf 59.2 12.8 2J.. 6 

Dhahran 53.3 19.o 35.6 

Qatif 78.6 20.9 26.5 

Ras·-Tanura 56.5 18 ·'· 32.6 

Qaystm1ah '14. 7 10.1 22.5 
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SUMNER PRECIPITATION 

The suuuner season ~s one of monotonous weather 

conditions where there is not any maJor change for at least a 

period of six months over inost of Saucli Arabia. During this season 

the sldes are cloudless, the heat is intense, and about 96% of the 

surface area of the country is dry. With the onset of the summer 

heat, which in many places makes itself felt as early as late April, 

the inhabitants begin to shift their living from lvinter to sunnner 

conditions. During the winter months the inhabitants make. their 

living in the south-facing rooms that benefit more from the W"lrm 

rays of the sun. ,.,.,....., ... .; __ ... 1 ..... ..: .. • , .• 
.I&CG.L. .1~11!_; UCV L'-'C~ set up 

and heavy clothes and coverings a1·e used, As soon as the h()t 

season shmvs its s:i.gns, a sudden change takes place in the cc;nuilon 

domestic life uf the inhab:i.tar~ts. The govern;nent and some of the 

officials move to the highlands of southern Hejaz where they make 

the Tai£ area a su!!Uner resort. All heavy, dar.k c.oloured clothing 

and coverings of winter are packed m·1ay and, iuste.1d, light and 

white clothing is used. In the villages, where electricity LS 

not normally used, the wind catchers, either in the walls or in 

the roofs of the dwellings, that let air enter. the rooms and produce 

some ventilation~ are characteristic of the Saudian architecture. 

They are opened in all living quarters to allow the n.itigatory 

Shamal winds to enter every part of the dwellings. Bedding is 

transferred outdoors fot: use throughout the sunmler, for in mast 

of Saudi Arabia, there is no risk even of a shower. All through 

the long sutttmer season nobody t~pendg a night indoor:;. On the high 

~round, such as the hills, however, an occa~ional shower of very 
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short duration may break the monotony. A few stations in the 

Najd plateau and the eastern pr.ovinc.e may record in the summer 

months some occasional rainfall for which the whole season auiounts 

to 2-4~ or thereabouts. The summer showers, outside the south·-

western region of the country, are mostly unexpected, though some 

stations in Tuwayq massif or Jabal Shammer may receive as much 

as 1.0% of their annual precipitation occasionally, as can be 

seen in Table 7(17). 

TABLE 7 (17) 

Summer rainfnli. 1n Sc>.udi Arnbia outside Ar. ir and suuthent 

Station and period 
of utilised data 

Hail 1955-70 

Riyadh 1952-71 

Heja?. areas 

Nean Anuual 
Precipitation (rnrn) 

80.3 

100.6 

i'lean Smilmer ;~ 

Precipitation (n~) of Annual 

o .. , 0.9 

0.8 

It is obvious that s~unmer precipitation is mo·re likely 

in the southeru part of the count"!:y but~ unfortunately~ the available 

data c.oncern the south-\-Testern rr:~gion only, ,,.,hile there is no 

information concerning the Rub·-al·-Kali. As long as the moisture-

bearing winds, namely the south-"t-Test monsoon of summer, blow from 

the south, it is expected that summer showc1:s will occur in the 

Rub-al-Kali, particularly in July or August when the monsoon w·inds 

are .s.t their. maxJ.mum fl 0'·7. The available dat~ concerning the Najd 

and the ear. tern pl:ovipc;:: sho .. ; that· ] :;.ght shower:s mny r;CC\Jr oc-.casionally 
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on the hills in these areas. In the Rub-al-Kali these showers 

of summer may occur on the relatively high ground, such as the 

hills surrounding this vast area of sand dunes (Stevens, 1970). 

In the Asir and southet'n Hejaz mountains, however, 

different conditions prevail and as soon as one rises over these 

mountainou.s barriers one finds a totally different world. In 

contrast to the desolate and barren scenery and absolute dryness 

of summer in these regions all over most of the country, one finds 

on the high ranges of Asir and southern Hejaz· luxurious fon~sts, 

green fields all over the man-made terraces and, above all, 

frequent precipitation 'Hhich is sometimes in the form of e~ccept:i.onal 

hail of large size. The sununer precipitation ot the south-western 

regio!l is mostly orographic in nature. It :i.s mostly due tc the 

moist south-\vestern monsoc.n Hinds that: bring a considerable amount 

of moisture from the extensive water surfaces of the Indian Ocea~ 

and the Arabian Sea via the Red Sea. They produce copious 

precipitation \-lhen forced to rise up to 3200 metres altitude 1.n 

short horizontal distances. Summer precipitation in Asir, 

particularly on the southern part, is regular and almost a matter 

of daily occurrence at some stations along the western slopes. 

Some stations in the Asir mountains receive as much as 30% and 

more of the.ir annual preeipitat:i.on during the. summer months. 

In fact, the amount of precipitation that some stations in Asir 

receive during the sununer months, June--August, is higher than 

the total at many other stations over the whole cour!try, as c.:m 

be noticed from Table 7(18). 
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TABLE 7(18) 

Comparison of summer rainfall in Asir highlands and the 

annual rainfall in the desert areas 

Station 

Abha 

Al-Aja'edah 

Jabal S.9.lah 

Thurayban 

A}?qaiq 

Dhahran 

Hail 

.Jeddah Airport 

Riyadh 

Ras-Tanura 

1966-69 

Mean Summer Rain at 
Selected Stations 1n Asir 

(mm) 

1i37o1. 

104.4 

304.1 

20.9.4 

Mean Annual Rain at 
Stations in other Areas 

(mm) 

59.2 

53.3 

156.1 

117.3 

127.6 

56.5 

Within Asir and southern Hejaz, the wettest section 

in the sununer season is the western slopes of the escarpment and 

the high peaks, ns well as the foothills to the l;.Jest. Thurayban 

in the foothills rece1 ves 209 ,lnnm (33% of its annual amount), or 

more than double the mean annual for the urid zones, in the three 

summer months. No information is available regarding the 

precipitation received on the steep slopes between the footh{lls 

and the high~~st ranges. Horub station - 519 metres - in the 
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foothills area receives 292.3n~ 133.8% of its annual precipitation). 

BetlY"een Horub and As-SalY"dah - 2820 metres - on the highest ranges, 

there is no available data, However, the amount of precipitation 

received on the western slopes of the escarpment must be more than 

lY"hat the foothill stations record. Beyond the western slopes and 

the highest ranges, rainfall decreases as one descends down to the 

eastern slopes of Asir and southern Hejaz \vhere the summer moist 

monsoon l·Yinds precipitate most of their moisture on these highlands 

and lllhere the winds descend the eastern slopes they become heated 

and the.re is no good chance for rainfall to occur. 

To the west of the foothills of the Asir and southern 

1!cjaz !!lCt.:ntains, the ~llirtiT:.Cr prccipit.atiort 111 the low1ying e:uaSLCil 

plain of the Red Sea occurs almost every year as far. north as 

Al-Lith - 20° 09 1 N. Sporadic, light shot·Hfr.s may occu:c during 

the suiiDner months to the north of Al-Lith as a result of invasions 

cf random storms northward, though they are not as regular as in 

the coastal plain to the south of latitude 20°N. Table 7(19) 

shows the summer precipitation percentages from the annual rainfall 

in the highlands of Asir and southern Hejaz as well as the coastal 

plain of the Red Sea. 

It can be seen from Table 7 (19) that the summer 

precipitation represents low percentages from the annual rainfall 

in the low coastal strip where the percentage of the sumnwr 

precipitation is only 13% at Jazan and 4% at Al-Lith. Fm: short 

distances from the shores of the Reci Sea the elevation increases 

from 4 metres at Jazan to 40 metres at Sabya and Suq-al-Jenub. 

At the latter stations the sununer precipitation forms a high 

percentage from the annual precipitation \oJhere it ranges between 



TABLE 7(19) 

Summer rainfall in Asir and scutl)ern Hejaz highlands ar..d the coastal plain 
of theiRed Sea 

Station anci period Latitude Longitude Elevation Mean Annual Mean Summer % 
of utiliseci data (!ii) (E) (metres) P!:"ecipitation (mm) Precipitation ~mm) of Annual 

Abba ) 18° 13' 42° 30' 2190 404.3 13f.l 33.9 
Al-Bariq ) 18° 56' l!l 

0 58' 390 966.6 277.5 38.7 
.Al-Kam ) 1966-69 180 167 l:-2° 29' 2200 451.6.' 181.2 40.0 
Al-Lith ) ~0C nnt 40° 17' 6 97.5 4.0 4.0 -· V:J 
B .. . h' • Of.. 7--60 1 00 51 I 41° 34' 2400 452..5 64.0 14.0 &.=.Jurs .. 1 1:.~.... "" .... ., 

Hi shah ) 20° OO' 42° 36' 1040 12~.2 12.9 10.3 
Haddah-Ash-Sham) 21° 47' 39° 41' 288 132.0 9.0 7.0 ~· 

~ 

Jabal Fayfa ) 17° 16' 48° osr 860 /(ii~oO 286.1- 40.6 
N 

Jazan ) 17° 03 I 42° 57' 4 44.6 5.9 13.0 
Kami s--Hush ai t ) 18° 18' 42° 44' 1950 247.1 67.6 27.0 
Liyyah ) 21° 13' 40° 28' 1640 :230.8 53.5 23.0 
Nadrakah ) 1966-. 21° 59' 39° 59' 980 189.5 9.1 5.0 
Hecca ) 69 21° 26' 39° '•9' 280 ,204. 8 7.7 3.7 
Nuu.ylif ' 19° 32' -41° 03' 58 154.1. 14.6 9.4 ) 

S::bya ) 18° 1:6 1 41° 53' t.o 111.9 46.1 41.0 - _, 
St.:q-Al-Jenub ) - ,0 l.:3' 41° 37' .:+o 207.7 108.1 52. o. l.O : 

T.2if (~!\...R.) ) 21° 59' 40° 31' 1390 13.5.9 16.2 11.9 
Tathlith ) 19° 32 1 48° 31' 975 44.6 1.8 4.0 
Thurayban ' 19° 27' 41° SO' 575 527.5 209.4 33.0 I 

Umm-Lajj ' - - - - ·- 78. '• 2.3 3.0 I 
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'•l% and 53%. The influence of the topography on the moist 

summer monsoon is remarkable. where the percentage of the summer 

precipitation is still high at the foothills of the Asir highlands. 

Jabal Fayfa and Thurayban are all situated in the foothills at a 

height ranging bet\o~een 575 metres and 900 metres. The percentage 

of the sununer precipitation at these stations ranges between 33% 

at Thurayban and '•0. 6% at Jabal Salah. 

In the high ranges of the Asir highlands the percentage 

of the summer precipitation is high wherever a station is exposed 

to the south-to~est. monsoon winds. At Al-Kam, ~o~hich is situated 

to the nprth-,o~est of Abha at a height. cf 2200 metres~ the percentage 

of the su.mme;: pfe(;ipiLc.i:ion is 40%, tvhich is the highest se.:u;onal 

percentage of these stations. As one descends the high ranges 

down to the eastern slopes of the Asir and southern l~]~z highlands, 

the percentage of the summer precipitation decreases considcra.bly. 

The highest seasonal percentage in the eastern slopes of these 

highlands is normally in spring. l'hc e:.:::st~::rn slopes of these 

highlands are exposed directly to the moist Houi:h-east monsoon 

winds of spring which blow from the Arabian Sea. Theae winds, 

when blm·1ing over the low-lying Rub-al-Kali, do not precipitate 

appreciable amounts of rainfall before reaching the Asir and southern 

Hejaz highlands. When tliese types of winds ascend these highlands 

they precipitate large amounts of rainfall which excee.d, at the 

majority of the stations in the area, the precipitation of the 

other seasons. \~hen these winds descend the westeJ:n slopes of 

the escarpment, they precipitate small amounts of rainfall. 

Adverse situations occur in sunuuer wh€!re th~ !>Outh-we:;t monsoon. 

winds blow via the Red Sea and recurve towa~d the country where 
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a low pressure exists in swnmer. \Vhen these winds rise over the 

first relatively high groundt they precipitate the largest amounts 

of the annual precipitation in these exposed areas, such as the 

foothills and the western slopes of the escarpment. '1-lhen these 

winds descend the eastern slopes o:f the Asir and southern Hejaz, 

they precipitate smaller eJnounts of rainfull. Consequently, the 

percentage of the summer precipitation decreases from the west to 

east, as can be deduced from Table 7(19). At Abha, Kamis-t·fushai t, 

Baljurshi and Taif on t.he eastern slope::; of the highlands, the 

percentage of sununer precipitation ranges bet\·leen 3i~% at Abha and 

11.9% at Taif. · In the lo\-7 grounrl of the Asir plateaux in the ea"1t t 

At Tathlith in the low Bround of the Asir pla.teP.uxs the pereentage 

of the summer precipitation b 3~~ only. At Turabah -- 21° lT'N, 

41° 39 1 B - which is si tuatecl at a.n elevation of JJ.OO metrr=:s to the 

north-west of TathJ.ith, the percentage of the sumruer pr·ecipita.tion 

is only 1%. In addition to the decrcnse in the percentage of the 

summer precipitation from wes·t to east, there is another decrease 

from the south-west to north-\lest. In the low ground (less than 

10m) of the Red Sea coastal plain, the decrease can be seen from 

the difference in summer pereentage of precipitation between ~Ta:z.an 

EJ.nd Al-Li th. 'rhe r·uriiler station has 13% ,.,..hile the latter has only 

5%. On the higher cround of the ccastul plain of the Red Sea, 

the decrease l.n summer precipitation toward the north is even more 

marked, as can be twen from the difference in the summer per(:entage 

between Sabya (~Om) o.nd Muza.y-J.i f ( 58m). At the i~ormer, the percentage 

is ~1%, while r.t -t;he le.tter, the summer percenta(:~e in onl~r 9 .!1%. 
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In the foothills area, the sout~-•rest, north-\·rest decrease in summer 

precipitation can be seen from the difference in the percentage 

between Jabal Fayfa to the east of Sabya and Thurayban. At Jabal 

Fayfa the percentage of the summer precipitation is 40.6, while at 

Thurayban the percentage of summer rainfall is 33%. In the escarpment, 

the decrease of the summer precipitation is again toward thP- north-

west; at Al-Kam in the south the percentage of the summer rain is 

~0%, but at Liyyah in Taif area in the north the r>ercentage of ~he 

summer rain is only 23%. Similarly, the summer rain decreases in 

the eastern slopes towards the north-west where the percentage of 

the summer rain at Abha in the south is 34.2%, while at Ta.if Airport 

in the north, the percentage cf stunrncr raJ.n 2~ '0 .. , ... .,,.~-
~\. ... Un\...;\. ... ,U. 

Abha and Taif, Baljurshi in the Gamid area has a. low perct:ntage of 

su.-1uner rain, namely 14%. A glance at the topographic :JillJ? ot' the 

area will sho,,• that this station 15.es in a ru~n shgdow erea.ted -~1~/" 

the high mountainous ridges to the south-;.;est. Tai:f.' i tseJ.f :i.R 

influenced by a severe rain shadow cr.ea.tt:d by· the hie;hla,ncls of 

Jabal Dukak and .Jabal Qa.rnay-t I·Thich have an eJ.ew.~otion of 2565 m~t.res 

to the south. 'l'o the west and south-west is Harthi and Al-\·/uhayt 

areas which haYe a height of about 2306 metres and are exposed to the 

maritime winds f'rom the south-west and north-west or west, but uhich 

create a. remarkable rain shadow in the Taif area which is the only 

area about which rainfall data are available. Abha is also situated 

in a rain shadow created by the high ridge to the south-west and west, 

but it is not as severe as that found in the Ga.micl or Taif areas. 
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AUTUMN PRECIPITATION 

The Mediterranean depressions to which Saudi Arabia 

owes most of its precipitation during autumn are least active 

during September, but as soon as the shift in the general pattern 

of the atmospheric pressure over the Middle East begias during 

October,· the depressions begin to make themselves felt over the 

country and by late October or early November some of them get 

sufficient strength to penetrate the interior of the country 

and may reach as far south as Jazan in the coastal plain of the 

Red Sea and As-Sulayyil 1n the interior. As time goes on 

their frequency becomes gr:·eater and they are able to influen~e 

most of the count1~y. The Red Sea coastal plain and the western 

highlands~ as well as the northern province of the country, drew 

more benefit from the autumnal cyclonic activities than the coastal 

plain of the Arabian Gulf and the southern po::.·t:i.on of the Najd 

plateau and the Rub-;J.l-Ka.li. During at•.tumn, advc~n:;c 
. . 

s 1. tuo t::tc.,ns 

to those which exist in spring occur.. The percentage of the 

autumn precipitation decreases generally from north to south where 

rainfall in this season reaches its minimum percentage at As-Sulayyil 

in the southern part of Najd plateau and Abba in the southern section 

of the Asir mountains. The moisture bearing winds in autumn come 

from the Mediterranean Sea and, consequently, they precipitate most 

of. their moisture on the northern regions rRther than the southern 

part. Furthermore, while precipitation is higher on the eastern 

slopes of the Asir and southern Hejaz mountains in spring, it is 

highc~r on the \-."estern slopes of these mountains and iu the coastal 

plain of the Red Sea in autumn \oThere the mo.istur~ bearing l>lind:; 
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in this season blow from the Nediterranean along the Red Sea trench 

in a southern direction. The autumn season is dry all over most 

of Saudi Arabia, but November is comparatively moist where large 

amounts of precipitation are normally received \·?here the country 

at the beginning of this month is under the influence of the moist 

Shamal '~inds of the cool season which blow from the :Hediterranean 

and the south-east monsoon winds which come from the Arabian Sea. 

In fact, the largest portion of the percentage of the autumn 

precipitation represents the November. rainfall. TI1e wettest regicns 

of the country during this ::;eason are the western highlands and the 

coastal plain of the Red Sea, as can be seen from Table 7(20). 

TAP.i..E 7(20) 

Autumn rainfall in the we.stern highlands and the Red Sea 
coastal plain 

Station and period .Hean Annual Mean Autumn Mean November. % 
of utilised datQI. Pn:cipitation (mm) Precipitation (rran) l'recipi t;;.tion (n,m) of 

Annual. 

Abba 1966-69 40!1.3 ~.9. 3 i.~l. 5 ·j2 0 0 

Al-Ain 1965-69 212.1 61.1-+ 4ft. 3 29.0 

Al-Bid 1 a 1966-69 12.9 6.2 5.9 '•8.0 

Al-Lith 1966-69 79.5 53.6 '•7. 3 67.0 

Al-Huwaylih 1967-69 136.5 65.3 65.3 48.0 

Al-Ula 1966-69 5~.1 26.0 24.0 51.8 

Al-lolaj h 1966-69 31.5 10.7 10.7 33.9 

Baljurshi 1967-69 452.5 166.0 133.0 -i ... --:J'::J,p."f-

Bishah 1966-69 125.2 25.5 25.5 20.11 

Jazan 1966-69 '•4. 6 20.1 1.7 45.0 

Jeddah 
Airport 1966-69 11:1.3 25.3 21.6 21.5 

Sabya 1966-69 111.9 50.9 17.1. 45.0 

Taif 
Airport 1966-69 135.9 89.0 51.3 50.7 

Umr.1-Lajj 1966-69 71.0 33.8 29.1 '•'~· 6 
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The autumn precipitation represents a considerable 

percentage in the no1:thern province of the country where the 

Mediterranean depressions normally begin to invade the prov1nce 

as early as October, but to the south, toward the Najd plateau, 

and to the south-east, toward the Arabian Gulf coastal plain, the 

percentage of autumn precipitation decreases rapidly where it 1s 

rarely that the Mediterranean depressions reach the Najd plateau 

and the coastal plain of the Arabian Gulf before November. 

Table 7(21) represents stations located in the northern province -

Qurayyat - and in the Najd plateau - Unayzah in the north, and 

Riyadh, As-Sulayyil in the south. Toward the Arabian Gulf from 

the northen1 province in a south-eastern direction there are a 

number of stations located from the north-east to fiouth-·e;;•si:, 

- -

namely R<::.fha, Qaysumah and Dhahran. 

TABLE /(21) .· 

Au tuum r.:linfall 1n the northern, eastern and central prov1.nce.:; 

. 
Station and period Mean Annual MeA-n 'Autumn He an Nover~~oer % 
of utilised data Precipitation lh:·ecipitation Precipitaticm of 

(mm) (mm) (mm) Annual 

Qurayyat 1967-69 52.4 16.9 8 r: oJ 32.0 

Unayzah ) 118.2 38.5 35.1 32.5 
) 

Riyadh ) 127.6 6.8 6.8 5.4 
) 

As-Sulayyil ) 1966- 39.5 2.8 2.8 7.3 
) 

1969 Rc1.fha ) 17.8 4.3 '•·0 2l,.O 
) 

Qaysumah ) 4ll •. , 6.8 4.8 15 .. 0 
) 

6.4 'i ';!,;p 
Dhahran ) 53.3 6.4 



From this table it can be cl.educed that the percentage of 

autumn precipitation decrease:> rapidly tmvard the south and the 

south-east where the rainfall of this season is almost all concentrated 

in November. Riyadh station, which has a record term of 20 years, 

shows a dry period of September and October. In fact, the months of 

September and October, over most of Saudi Arabia, is a continuity of 

the dry period which covers the suDmler season. 

FORMS OF PRECIPITATION 

Three forms of precipitation are generally recognised by 

c.limatu:i.L'g.i.l:lts : convectional, cyclonic and orogr.apld.c. It is 

important to notice the characteristic fe.:1t:ures a.s well as the 

circumstances that 1>rriduce each of these fo~:-ms. Convectional rain 

is caused by the heating of the surface lc.yer of the atmosphere 

which expands and is farced to rise. If the rising of such heated 

air continues to highe:r levels of the atmosphere, reaehing an altitutle 

where temperatures below the clew point of tbe rising air prevail~ 

condensation takes place, which results in clouds and, consequently, 

rain. As a class, convectional rains are of local nature and may 

cover only a small portion of the land. They are of short duration 

but occasionally can loe vet·y violent, in the form of disastrous 

thunder-· showers and cloudbursts. 

Cyclonic rain is usually associated with the passage of 

atmospheric lm>l pressure centres or barometric lol·7S, of which a good 

deal has been r.aid in another section of the present study. In low 

pressure storms, air fr.om various direclionst and, consequently, of 

yarious temperatures and densityJ tend to converge tm>lard a centre. 
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As a result of convergence and consequent lifting, plus the under

running of warmer, lighter alr masses, generally from lower latitudes, 

by colder and denser air from higher latitudes, large volumes of air 

are forced to ascend. However, the rising of air does not involve 

vertical lifting as in the ~ase of convectional ascents. The warm 

air in cyclones often tends to rise obliquely and slowly along 

slightly inclined surfaces· of colder and denser air prevailing below. 

Cooling is therefore less rapid and precipitation i.n cyclones is 

characterised by less violencr:! and more steadiness and duration. 

Orographic rains are caused by the interference of higher land 

and mountain barriers in the path of moistm:e bearing t..rinds and the 

forcing up of the n~oist air upon encounterin~; the land barrier. 

Orographic rains arc likely to occur with considerable range of 

density and persistence, depending mainly on the strength and 

duration of the prevailing moisture bearing winds. 

The above mentioned t:hrel~ divisions of rainfall forms 

are by no means sharply separated oue from the other. Ir. fact, 

they often merge into each other to such an exteut that one can 

hardly venture to assign a certain proportion of the annual rainfall 

of a station to oue or another form of precipitation. Nevertheless, 

some general remarks may be made regarding the approximate pre

dominance of each form in Saudi Arabia. 

It can he said that most of the winter rain which is more 

widespread than that of the other seasons has its origin in the 

western depressions and is therefore cyclonic in nature. 52 out 

of 91 stations \.;rith 1.·ainfall records show a \vinter maximum. This 

indicates lhat mc.st of the :rain received in Saudi Arabia is cyclonic. 

In fact, if a line is dra\o.Tfi from Sahm :i.n the ::.castal plain of the. 

Arab:i..;m Gulf to kclclah in the cr,astal plain of the Red Sea, it vlill 
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be seen that the areas north of this line receive 40 to 60% of 

its annual precipitation during the winter months (December to 

February). Furthermore, stations \vith a spring or autumn maxima 

benefit a great deal from the winter cyclonic rains as they receive 

a considerable proportion of their annual rainfall during this 

season. 

There is no record concerning the duration of the cyclonic 

ra1n in Saudi Arabia, but it can be said that, generally, the passage 

of a depression varies from 6 to 8 hours, though this varies 

considerably from year to year. During some years Saudi Arabia may 

come under the influence of a depression for ~\110 to three days, \·;hile 

during other years the passage may last only for 6 to 8 hours. The 

duration of rainfall varies from place to place.. In general~ d11~ 

d~ration of the winter rain is longer th~n that of the other seasons. 

\\'estern st~1tious l-lith heavier annual precipitation, and the coastal 

stations with more loc.al effect as a result of the proximity to !:he 

water bodies, have longer lasting ra1ns. In the interior, cycloaic 

rains are of short duration. !It Riyadh, Unayzah and Hail, the 

average period of rainfall on any one rainy day hardly exceeds 

l1. hours, though the cyclonic rains of winter can be persistent~ 

and soft drizzly rain may continue to fall for one to two days 

t·1hen there is a depression centering over the country. 

Convectional rains occur mostly in spring \·lhen longer days 

and bright sunshine produce considerable hest over the earth surface 

and result 1n t;!Xpansion and rising of the adjoining air layer. 

Convection 1s greater in the \olestern highlands ,.,;here solar n1diation 

is more i11tense than the lower areas, and \,;rhere th~n~ 5.s great 

emissivity of t-.he basalt flows of: dark colol.ll· and th.;: other k.in.d~~ of 
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Pre-cambrian rocks. On the other hand, in the upper layers of 

air, colder temperatures still preva.il, t-7ith the result that when 

moist air from near the surface rises due to heating and expansion, 

condensation can take place at comparatively lm11 altitudes above 

the ground. Thundershm..1ers and hail are typ_ical convectional 

precipitation and are common to most of Saudi Arabia in spring and 

summer, particularly in the western highlands as well as Tuwayq 

mountains and Shammer Jabals. 

Convectional rainfall is of short duration, but it can 

be exceptionally violent and disastrous on occas1ons. It occurs 

mainly in the afte.rnoons or. early in the evenings on the days l>!hen 

the tJ.crning temperatures rise to higlie-~: l~~vels LlH:ii! tl1e average and 

~hen there are incursi.ons of relatively moist air from either the 

Mediterranean Sea or from the Arabian Sea. It ~o~etimes changes 

to hailstorms \•!hich are more dangerous to the human .:md plant lives. 

The hailstorms are sometimes accompanied by thunderbolts which in 

many cases k:i.ll people. and animclls. 

'J.'opogr.aphy is a major factor in the distribution of 

precipitation in Saudi Arabia, and its influence can be seen on a.ll 

rainfall maps and should be emphasised in any climatic study of the 

country. Relief.of the land becomes an important factor in the 

climate of any region ~vhen highlnnds or mountain rangel:; lie in the 

paths of moist winds. The parallel ridges of the western highlands, 

~11ith a general Nl·1-SE trend, are in the way of the moist winds which' 

blow from the Arabian Sea as the south-east monsoon of the cool 

season or as the south-we.st monsoon of the summer months. They are 

also in the way of the moist Shnmal ~'-'inds \11hi.::h blm\' from the 

Mediterranean via the Red Sea during the cool season. In some cases 

these ridges form continuous Yalls over which the moist winds have to 
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climb and thus lose a great deal of their moisture. There are 

sections where the ranges of the mountains are extending from east 

to west and their influence becomes more predominant. The fact 

which is very easily recognised from the annual rainfall map of 

the country is that the amount of precipitation decreases from 

the Asir and southern Hejaz highlands to the Najd plateau ln the 

same way that the ground tends to become lower in elevation. In 

the Western highlands of Saudi Arabia, orographic precipitation can 

be hardly separated from either the cyclonic or the convectional 

rains. It can be said that the three types of rains occur in the 

area and the orography is here an intensifying element. 

are to be seen along the southern shore~ of the Red Sea. Here the 

migh-ty -ranges th-at rise almost abruptly from -sea level to heights 

of over 3000 metres produce great barriers in the way of thf.! south

easterly and south-,,•esterly monsoon winds '"hich blow from the 

Arabian Sea and the north-·"7ester.ly o;dnds ~.;h:i.ch blow from the 

l-'IeditE:!rranean Sea. The ~,;rinds that blow from theee two Eeas pick 

up some more moisture from the Red Sea when blowing toward the 

country and, therefot·e, on their ascent over the slopes of the 

highlands, they prc.•duce considerable pr?cipitation that ranges 

annually between lOOOmm and 300mm. 

Tuwayq escarpment, ·with a west face and a height ranging 

between 600 and 800 mo:tres, has also orographic effects "1here rainfall 

incre.ascs on the highest peaks to a mean annual rainfall of 1.25mm. 

ANNUAL :RAINFALL REGIHE 

Studying ruinfnll regime 1s considered of significant 

impo;:tance since it shm,;rs the distribution CJf rainfall throueh t!•e 



months of the year and the seasonal fluctuations of rainfall in 

any given area. In Saudi Arabia, rainfall is experienced at 

some stations throughout the y~ar, while at others it is restricted 

to the cool season. Furthermore, the importance of the rainfall 

of any season differs from one area to another according to its 

location relative to the source of the moist air. 

Rainfah normally occurs in the northern prov1nce 1n 

mid-autumn until late spring, namely, from October to ear.ly May. 

Peak rainfall occurs in late autumn and early winter.. November 

until January; then there is a remarkable attenuation of rainfall 

in February followed by a significant peak in March and April. 

Thereafter, rainfall dim:i.n:i.shes dnd 11e I ate }!,?..y, after •;·7hich the 

rai~less period begins. from early June until early October. 

Table. 7 (22) may serve in shm·ling the distribution of r.ninfall during 

the year at selected sl:ations in the northern province. 

In the north-west regi0n of Saudi Arabia rainfall occurs 

in late October until ear.ly ~1ay. The main ra1.ny season 1.s the 

period of November-February~ after which :r:ainfall d~!i:eriorates in 

the spring season. Sununer is rainless, though light shm11ers of 

moderate amounts may occur whE:n a random storm assoeiated with the. 

northern extension of the south-·~.;est monsoon l.;inds invades this 

region. The following table 7 (23) shm,,s the dist-ribution. of rainfall 

throughout the. year at selected stations 1.n the north-to~est region 

of the country. 



Station and period 
of utilised data 

Bads.na 1966-69 

Qura:y-yat 1967-69 

Skakah 1956-69 

Station and period 
of utilised data 

Al-Wajh 1966-69 

Sug-·Sa..,:a.yq_ 1967-69 

Ta'tuk 1967-69 

lh:n::-Laj ,j J.966-69 

TABLE 1' (22) 

!~ean monthly ra.infall in the northern province (mrn) 

J :r· H A M J J A s 0 N D 

4.3 0.5 5-2 5.6 2.9 0 0 0 ·:> 0.5 5.0 .. 5.2 

10.9 1.4 16.6 10.8 4.9 0 0 0 0 8.4 8.5 2.2 

7.4 3.2 4.4 12.9 0.1 0 0 0 0 5.4 27.6 4.2 r-' 
V1 
V1 

TABLE 7(23) 

Mean monthly rainfall in the north--·west region of Saudi Arabia (m..-·n) 

J ... M: A i:1 .J T A. c• 0 N D r .., ,, 

3.3 h.5 0.3 2.5 4.7 0 0 0 0 0 10.7 5-5 

10.2 4.5 1.5 13.4 0 0.1 0 0 () 4.7 29.1 7-5 

1.1 3.6 1.9 4.0 2 0 .u 0 0 0 0 1.7 10.9 6.0 

10.6 5.6 5-5 ;.3 ~ , 
~ .L' 0.6 0.5 1.2 0 2.5 37.4 5.4 
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In the southern section of the coastal plain of the 

Red Sea to the ~outh of Al-Lith - Z0° 09'N - rainfall is expected 

to occur in any month of the year, though the available data show 

dry periods, especially in the cool season. Abu-Arish, which has 

a record period of 10 years, shows a moist period from the second 

half of July until late December. In early January rainfall 

decreases rapidly where a dry period lasts until the first half 

of July. Rainfall is probable to occur, but in small amounts. 

At Sabya, which has a record term of 5 years only, the main rainy 

season is almost as at Abu-Arish, front the second half of July until 

the end of November. The dry period cxteLtds from December until 

tl1e. first i:.alf of '"Tuly. Suq-al-Jenub, the southern statiou iu 

Saudi Arabia Cl.t the border of the country l-Jith Yemen, shmvs a moist 

period from early Nay until late Noverube:r. During the period of 

December-April rainfall ra;:ely occurs, ex.cept of light showen: a£: 

a result of random storms. 

In the northern part of the southern s~ction of the Red Sea 

coastal plain rainfall is almost: concentrating in the cool season. 

Sumtner is almost dry, \·lith light shmvers in July or August t·1hen the 

momwon of sunnner is at its maximum advance toward the north. 

It has to b2 e.mpbasised that the avaiJ.able de.ta are of 

short term and at this stage it is difficult to distinguish which 

h . t are t e most l.mportan. rains; is it the sunn11er r.ain or the autumn 

rain? The autumnal rain is of great importance in the '"hole area 

of the coastal plain of the Hed Sea where it is of large amouut 

and widespread in nature. Summer r.a~n decreases rapidly as one goes 

toward the north and may represent only light showers at Al-Lith 

during July or August. Bc!yond AJ.-Li th an.: a th·.?. sumn1er rain ;Ji~appe.&rs, 
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though moderate showers may occur during some years beyond this 

area. However, this appears to be rare. In general, t.rinter 

rainfall increases rapidly as one goes toward the north, while 

summer rainfall increases as one goes tm.rard the south. Autunm 

rain is important all over the area. Spring rain is of least 

importance as long as the ground is low t-7here th~ available data 

show that orography as a main factor promotes the spring rain. 

Table 7 (2'•) shows the rainfall regime ~n the southern section of 

the coastal plain of the Red Sea. 

In the foothills of the Asir and southern Hejaz rainfall 

throughout the year is of considerable large amounts and there are 

sumt:! months ~n which mean rHinfall :i.f.; more than the mean anr •. ual 

rainfall of the arid zone, There are four ma~n stations in the 

area located at moderate heights ranging betH~~-en 390 :netres and 

900 metres. '11·m stations are located in the northern section of 

the area and the other two stations are situated in the southl'!rn 

part, At Thurayban and Al-Bariq, \.,rhich are located in the no-.:.t!.wrn 

section, there are tt.ro ma:i.n rainy seasons. The first €xtendr, from 

April until November, and the second is in the period of January-

February. During the former long rainy period mean monthly ra~n-

fall ranges between 65.4mm in April and 145.7mm in September at 

Al-Bariq station. The maximum peak of the Apri 1-Novembe·r rainy 

season is during the: perioci of August-October t-lher.e mean monthly 

rainfall is always over lOOmm. In December and Narch, rainfall 

reache.s its minimum amount. 
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TABLE 7(24) 

Mean monthly rainfall in the southern section of' the Red Sea coastal plain (mm) 

Station and period 
of utilised data 

Al-Lith 1966-69 

Muzayhif 1966-69 

Se.bya 1956-69 

Abu-A::-ish 1955-69 

Sug-al-Jenub 1966-69 

Latitude 

20° 09' 

19° 32' 

J.T0 
J.O' 

16° 58' 

16° 43' 

J :1~ 

4.4 2.8 

1~0.4 12.5 

9.6 1.4. 

9-2 2.1 

0 15 .. 0 

M A M 

0 14 .. 7 0 

0.6 12.0 0 

0 0.8 1.3 

ll. 7 1.5 12.3 

T 
v 

IJ 

0 

0 

J 

~.0 

10.6 

42.2 

A s 0 N D 

0 0 6.1 47.5 0 

4.0 0 9-9 52.8 11.3 

3.9 20.0 13.8 17.1 1.7 

1.6 50.3 62.8 23.0 10.0 11.8 24.3 

0 11.0 25-5 15.0 67.7 12.5 17-5 18.0 25-5 0 

1-' 
VI 
00 
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In the southern section of the foothills there is a main 

rainy season extending from April until August. Rainfall during 

this. period is constantly of high amounts, but in June there is 

a remarkably sharp decrease in rainfall. The explanation for this 

decrease is that this month represents the retreats of the moist 

south-east monsoon of spring \olhic.h l.S replaced by the moist south·-

west monsoon in July and August. At the beginning of September 

rainfall decreases considerably and there is no constant remarkable 

increase before the beginning of Aprilt after which falls of large 

amounts carry the mean monthly nd.nfall in this area to those found 

in the humid climate areas. Table 7(25) shmvs the rainfall regime 

a.t seler.t~d stations in the foothill~ of the /1-sir a·nd souLlu.:.s:n 

Hejaz mountains. 

It can be· seen from Table 7(25) that the sprit~g, summer 

and autumn rainfall is of large <l!nuunts at Al-Bariq, since th:i.s 

station benefits from three types of moist air masses; the south-

east monsoon \o~inds of the spring months, the scur-1".-~Jest mon~ocm 

winds \.rhich pt·evail in the summer sen son, a.nd the north-went w-inds 

which dominate. the area as early as autumn. At Jabal-Saldl, which 

is located further south, \vinter and autumn are comparativt:=:ly dry 

Hhere this station does not benefit t"'"M large amounts from the moist 

northerly \~inds. This type of winds does not usually penetrate far 

to the southern section of the coastal plain of the Red Sea. 

The rainfall regime which exists in the foothills is 

found to dominate the escarpment. As one goes to the south, the 

winter and autumn. rainfall decreases, while th~ spring .:-md summer 

rainfall increases, and vice veisa. Table 7(26) may serve for. 

showing this type of rainfall regime. 



TABLE 7(25) 

Mean monthly rainfall in the foothills of Asir and the southern Hejaz highlands (rnm) 

Station and period · 
of utilised data 

Al-·Bariq 1966-69 

.Ja.bal-Salah * 
1955-70 

Elevation 

390 

900 

Latitud.e J F M A M J J A s 0 N D 

18° 56V 48.164.8 25.7 65.1~ 124.147.9 86.7112.9145.7138.8 82.0 35.5 

17° 03' 32.6 10.6 7.8 28.3 34.2 23.3100.6 120.4 47.2 43.0 46.8 68.1 

* date. a.re doubtful in 1968 aild not reported 

Station and period 
of utilised data 

Az-Zafir 1957-69 

Al.-Ka.-n 1965-69 

Fars.in 1966-69 

TABLE !(26) 

l-iean monthly rainfall in Asir o.nd southern Hejaz highlands (mm) 

Elevatio:1 Latitude J F l·! A ~~ J J A s 0 N D 

2530 19° 5c ,. 84.6 48.6 19.8 60.0 38.7 9-2 17.0 23.9 7-3 16.1 110.8 55-2 

2200 18° 16r 12.9 41.6 18.8 65.6 62.7 24.0 80.2 77.0 15.5 4.4 48.9 0 

2100 2"0 ,..,,.., .l i:!.:: 61.1: 25.0 9.4 53-9 24.2 14.1 1.2 39.9 14.8 57.6 53-9 3.5 

t-' 
0\ 
0 



In the northern part of Asir and the southern section 

of the Hejaz mountains there are two rainy periods. The first is 

the main one, from November until February;· the seco~d is the m~nor 

one ~n April. Between the t\<lO rainy seasons the area appears to be 

dry. In the southern part of the Asir highlands where there is a 

displacement of the south-east monsoon winds of spring and the south-

west monsoon winds of summer, the moist rainy seasons are in March-

April and in July-August, fvlay-June and September-October are dry 

periods. 

As one goes southward in the Asir highlands one finds 

a different rainfall regime. In t.he southern part of the Asir 

October rarely do the mo:i.st north··\H~s1~ winds penetrate in this part 

e.nd give rain at stations such as Abha or Kamis-~~:ushait. 

11o:::·thern pa:rt of the P.sir highlands and the southern Hejaz n:ountains 

there is a main rainy season extending from Octob!7:r until February. 

'.J:he period of 14arch-Septem·ber is of least ra.itli'aJ.l and c!!.n bt:= 

considered a.!': a dry season. Table 7(2r() on the following page shO'•If; 

the rainfall regime at selected stations in the area. 

In the interior of the country rainfall occm·::; during 

the period of October-Hay, but rainfall rar;~ly occurs during October 

0 to the south of Shaqra - 25 15'N. In fact, the irnportance of 

autumn rainfall decreases from north to south. I~ the interior of 

the country the autumnal ra.in does not occur in October at stations 

located to the south of latitude 25°N. Riyadh station, which has a 

record term of 20 years, does not shul-t a.utwnnal rain llefore November . 

.At e.ll stations to t.hc south of latitude 25°N r;-:..infall is restricted 

to the period. of November-!•lay, as can be seen from Table ·r ( 28) \">n 

the folJ.mvi ng 1)age:. 
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TABLE 7{27) 

Mean monthly rainfall in Asir highlands (mm) 

Station and period 
of utilised data Elevation La ti t·ude J F M. /;. M J J A s 0 N D 

Abba * 1953-70 2190 18° 13' 43.1 20.4 43.4 77.4 32.3 13.5 50.9 46.6" 2.0 2.5 39.4 15.4 

Ba.ljurshi ** 
19° 51' 1960-70 21~00 52.7 36.7 13.6 45.7 22.9 6.7 15.4 17.6 6.6 19.6 76.9 31.9 

Kamis-Muehait 
1966-70 1950 18° 18: 9.0 36,6 3449 32.7 30.2 8.3 34.1 25.2 10.4 0.1 24.1 1.5 

* data are not available fo~ 1961 

** data for 19€6 are broken in ::m .... "!!."ner 

TABLE 7(28) 

Mean monthly rainfall in the central province of Sauc.i Arabia (mm) 

Station and period 
of utilised data Latitude J F H .A. M J J A s 0 N D 

., . 
unayzan 1965-69 26° 04' 2'T .5 9.6 22.2 9.9 12.2 0 0 0 0 2.0 21.4 6.3 

Shaqra 1966-69 2 .. c , 5: 
) -- 28.5 14.6 19-3 13.7 6.1 0 0 0 0 1.311.5 1.5 

Riyadh 1952·-'(0 r;L,o h?' 
c:.. ·- 23.5 11.3 11.7 20.4 11.4 0.7 0.1 0 0 0 10.2 11.3 

.!U-Ha.d{le.r 1965-69 21° 59' 17.2 10.9 5-5 19 .. 6 11.0 0 0 0 0 0 12.5 5.0 

.o\:::-Su.l<l:Jr7il 1965-70 20° 28' 2.0 3.7 4.5 13.0 2.7 0 0 0 0 0 54.1 2.0 

1-' 
0\ 
j\) 
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It can be noticed from this table that the ma.in rainy 

season is from November u.ntil t4ay. During this period there are 

three rainfall peaks. '!'he first is in November, the second is in 

January, and the third is mainly in April. Summer is almost rainless, 

though light showers may be recorded at stations such as Riyadh, but 

this summer ral.n is of low effect due to the intense heat. 

In the coastal plain of the Arabian Gulf, rainfall J.s 

restricted to the period of November--May. During the rainy period 

there are two rainfall peaks. The first is the main one, from 

December to February, and. the second one is the minor one, in April. 

The following table shmrs the rainfall regime at select.e~ stations in 

the coastal plain of the Arabian Gulr. 

'l'he relation of the total ra:i.nfa.Jl to the number of days 

with rain is a climatic factor of some irr..port~:~.nce, inuica.tive of the 

type of rainfall and the general impression of dampn-::~ss or dryn<!sr. 

given by climate. ~rhe term 11 rainy day" in climatic studies is 

generally regarded as a day on which an appreciable amount of rain 

(about 0 .·25mrn) fa lis. 

Ar; far as Saudi Arabia is concerned, information a·bou·t. 

the number of rainy days is very scanty and a.lmo!;;t non--existent for 

a. great nt~ber of stations. In fact, out of' nbout 200 stations 1. r. the 

country, only 14 ste.tions have records for the number of days on which 

appreciable rain has been receiv~d. It can be S!:'.id with certainty 

that the numbe1· o!' rainy days l.S ·;ery s!:1all in Se.udi Arabia, especially 

in the arid zone, i.e. out of the Ad.r and southern Hejr:~.z hie,:hlands. 



TABLE 7(29) 

Mean monthly rainfall in the Arabian Gulf coast-3.1 plain (mm) 

Station and period 
of utilised data J F M A M J J A s 0 N D 

Abqaiq 1964-69 8.4 12.6 4.6 11.3 2.7 0 0 0 0 0 5.6 14.0 

Al-Hafuf 1964-69 9.4 16.2 4.0 7.2 1.6 0 ,.. 0 0 0 3.2 17.6 v 

i-' 

Ras-Tanura 1964-69 13.3 14.3 2.6 12.8 5.6 0 0 0 0 0 1.7 7.9 
0'\ 
~ 

("\ .... " ,.,a ... 1! 1967-69 19.3 22.0 3-9 1.6.6 0.5 0 0 ·o 0 0 16.0 0.4 



\olhcn the number of rainy days and the amount of ra1n received in 

the year is considered! two facts about the climate of this country 

can be recognised: the first is the dryness "'hich dominates a 

major part of Saudi Arabia, and the second is the nature of the 

fall of rain which is normally of extravagant intensity. In the 

Asir and southern Hejaz area, where there is ra.in every month of 

the year, this number is, no doubt, far greater than in the othel' 

reg1ons. It is therefore true to say that the number of rainy days 

decreases from the high ranges of these highla.nd.s to the surrounding 

low areas. Topography and the location relative to the '.rater bodies 

are two important factors in the ntu'll.ber of rainy de.ys. As fa.r as 

the two factors are available ir. a given area, the nur.,ber of rainy 

days is relatively higher. Conseq_uently, the nu:nber of' ra::.ny days 

at stations such as Jabal Salah and Thure.:rban in the foothills of 

the Asir highlands is probably of' large number since these station~~ 

are of high grounds Fl.nd located very close to tht~ Red Bea. Jazan ~ 

on the other hand, is located in the coastal strip of the P.ed Sec>., 

but situated at a height of 4 metres only. H.;nce the ntt1Jiber of 

rainy days is very small. l!..'ven a moderate height may have a 

remarkable effect when a station iEi located close to a water body. 

Dhahran station, which is located in the coastal plain of the Ara.bie.n 

Gulf at a height of 23 mc:~tres, shows a larger nu.I'Jlber of rainy da~·s 

than Riyadh, which is located in the interior at a height o"f 609 

metres. 'l'herefore it is probably true to say that the number of 

rainy days decreases from the coastal plain <.'f the Arabian Gulf to 

the interior of the country. 

In general, the numl.>er of ra.J.ny d.ays outs:i.de the 

highlands of the Asir ~.nd Goutilern Eeja.z is of very small number. 
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It may range between 5 o.nd 20 days outside the high areas. The 

following table represents the number of days op.- which appreciable 

falls of rain of 0. 25mm o.nd more l-rere recorded. 

'!'ABLE 7 ( 30 ) 

Nwnber of ra1.ny days at stations outside Asir highlands 

Station ·and period 
of utilised data 

Al-Wajh (1966-70) 

.As-Sulayyil (1965-~ro) 

Bad ana (1961-64) 

Dhahran (1961-70) 

Ja.zan (1965-70) 

Jeduah (1961-70) 

Madenah (1961-70) 

Qayswnah (1961-64) 

Riyadh (1961-70) 

Number of 
Rainy Days 

22 

30 

36 

222 

45 

85 

69 

61 

191 

Years of 
Observation 

5 

6 

4 

10 

6 

10 

)_Q 

4 

10 

Mean Annual 
Rainy Days 

~.4 

5.0 

9.0 

22.2 

·r. 5 

8.5 

6.9 

15.2 

19.1 

As has been already indicated, the number of rainy days 

in a major part of Saulli Arabia l.S very small. Hhen this table is 

converted in a percentage table of the rainy periods to the period 

of observation, the fieures clcduced .,rill indicate an extreme 

aridity. 
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The available data f'or the number of ra1ny days in 

the Asir and southern Hejaz highlands are very scanty and are not 

indicative of the rainy period in the whole area. The data of the 

nwnber of rainy days are available for Abha and Baljurshi which are 

almost dry, and for Taif which is located within the arid zone in 

the Hejaz mounta~ns. It is possible that the number of rainy days 

in the high ridges and the western slopes, as '"ell as the foothills 

of the escarpment, is more than 150. The following table shows 

the number of' rainy days in the Asir and souther:-, Hejaz highlands. 

TABL·E "( ( 31) 

Number of ra~ny cajl·s 1n Asir and southern He,jaz highlands 

Station and period 
of utilised. data 

Abha 

Balju.rshi* 

Taif 

(1966-70) 

(1966-70) 

( 1961-·70) 

Number of 
Rainy Days 

328 

226 

Yea.:n1 of 
Obse::rvat:i.on 

5 

5 

10 

* data is broken in SU1ll:"'11er 1966 

Meau Annual 
Rainy Days 

25 .,. 

Figure 7(III) shows the distribution of the number of 

r~uny days in Saudi Arabia. It can be noticed that the number of 

rainy days reaches it.s maxiwum in the Asir ar1d southern Hejaz 

mountains whe::.·e this area represents the wettest regivn in the count~·y. 
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From this reg~on the number of rainy days decreases in every direction 

as a result of the decrease in elevation. Next to the highlands of Asir 

and southern Hejaz is the eastern half of the country \llhere the number of 

days with rain ranges between. 35 and 10 days. In this area there is a 

remarkable decrease from the north to south since the length of the 

rainy season decreases in this direction, as has been discussed pre,·iously. 

From the table it can be seen also that there is a vast area of a small 

number of rainy days extending from As-Sulayyil in the south to the 

north and north-west regions of Saudi Arabia. In fact: this area 

represents the trough of least rainfall which has been discussed in 

another section of the present study. Indeed) this vast area represents 

i:he poori!:ih area with population, vegetation ~md undergrounrl \11ater. To 

the sou.th of As-Sulayyil. there are no available data: but it is expected 

that the nun1ber. of days on \llhich rainfall occurs decrease~; tO\•m:rd the 

Rub-al-Kali where the \11intcr and sumn•er precipitation decreases toward 

this area. 

NUMBER OF RAINLESS l·~ONTHS 

The extreme aridity which dominates most of Saudi Arabia 

becomes quite apparent when on.e considers the number of months without 

rain. The accompanying map (Figure 7(IV) ) is an attempt to show the 

n.umber of rain less months in the country. The data on which the 

co.nstr.uction of this map is made are. of ~hart record term, thus when 

longer periods of observation are available, different patterns may be 

introduced. It can be said thett roughly about 97% of the surface. area 

of the c:ountry !:'eceive· no precipitation of any form during at least 

half of the year. 
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In the Asir and southern Hej az highlands, l-rhich form 

about 3% of the surface of the country, the rain is often expected 

to occur every month of the year, although there are times that rains 

may fail, even in this part of Saudi Arabia \vhich is dominated 

almost throughout the year by moist air masses. The prevalent 

moist ail: masses, coupled with remarkable effects of reli~f, get 

the dry period of a small number of months. In these highlands 

the probability of rainlessness varies generally between two months 

and four. The western slopes of Asir, especially in its northern 

section, may be regarded as without rain for two months every year. 

In the rest of the ar.ea of the highlands tb.e number of rainless 

months ranges between three and four. 

In the southern section of the Asir highlands rainfall 

probably fails during the months of winter. During tiie ruon.t.hs •Jf 

autumn the moist be.aring \·:in.ds \.;rhich come from the narth-\..rest do not 

normally reach the eastern slopes of the southern section of the As:i..r 

and, thus, the rain fails a.t stations such as /\bhn and Kamis-Nushait 

during these months. In the northern section o!: the Asir the rains 

normally do not fail throughout the year, as can be seen at stations 

such as Bal ju·rshi. The foU 0\.;ring table shm-1s the number- of rainless 

months in the area of the Asir and southern Hcj a~~ highlands. 

The number of months \-rithout rain increases rapidly as 

one descends the highlands of Asir and southern Hejaz toward the 

interior of the country and the coastal plain of the Red Sea. In 

the rest of Saudi Arabia the numbc~r of rainless 1\"lonths increases from 

north to south. In the desert regionn of the country the rain may fail 

for six months in the northet·n province and nine in t.h•~ southern part.. 



TABLE 7(32) 

Nu."nber of rainless months in Asir and $OUthern Hejaz highlands 

Station and period Years of 
of ~tilised data Observation J F M A M J J A s 0 N D 

Abha * 1955-70 15 5 4 3 1 3 6 0 1 11 11 8 7 
,..... 

Be.ljurshi ** 
-...! 
0 

1960-71 11 3 4 2 0 1 3 1 2 3 1 0 2 

Ja.be.l-Salah *** 
1957-TO '1* 6 ... 6 3 2 4 1 0 2 4 5 5 I 

Kamis-~~ushai t 
1965-70 5 1 2 1 l 0 2 0 l 2 3 2 3 

·ra.ir 1960-70 11 4 .. 3 0 0 -4 6 1 3 5 0 5 I 

* data for 1961 are no·~ e::ailable 

** data are broken in su.:'7une:;,~ 1966 

*** data for 1963 are rwt av·a.i1able 
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In the coastal plain of the Red Sea and the Arabian Gulf the number 

of rainless months ranges bet~oJecn seven and eight months. 

The SUIMler months are·usually rainless in the desert 

zone of the country as a whole. The probability of rainlessness 

of the autumn months is found in the southern section where the 

moist bearing winds of autumn rarely reach stations such as As-Sulayyil 

and Tathli.th. The following table represents the number of rainless 

months iu the desert area of the country at selected stations. 

From this table it can be deduced that the rain rarely 

fails in December and January during the ~~inter season, and in spring 

- Mar.eh and Apr.:i.l - at stations of relatively long periods such as 

Riyadh in the interior of the cuuntry. In the coastAl plain of the 

Arabian Gulf the rain rarely fails from December tmtil April: as c.an 

be seen from comparatively long periods of record at stations such 

as Abqaiq, Dhahran and Ras-Tanura. In the coastal plcd.n of th•3 Red 

Sea there is only one station with a long period of record. Jeddah, 

with 20 years of observation~ sho\oJS only c,ne o:c two mo1i.ths, normally 

November and Dece.mber, during ,~·hich rainfall normally does not fa.il. 

In the southern section of the coastal plain of the Red Sea there 

1.s no record of lonB period. HoweverJ it can be said that the rain 

normally does not fail in the months of July to November. Indeed, 

it is during this period that the dry cultivation season starts in 

Jazan and Sabya plain. 



TABLE 7(33) 

Number of rainless months in the. desert c;.re;as of Saudi Arabia 

Station and period. Period of 
of utilised data Observation J F M A M J J A s 0. N D 

Abq.:liq (1953-68) 16 6 4 3 "7 11 16 16 16 16 15 7 8 I 

!)hah:ran (1951-68) 18 4 5 " 4 12 lS 18 l'S 1& 1~ g 5 L 

Hail (1955-70) 16 7 a 12 8 10 15 16 16 16 13 8 7 1-' 
...... 
N 

Jazan (1964-70) 7 5 3 5 6 6 c: 2 J 3 4 3 5 ..J 

Jeddah (1952-7_0) f9 8 12 12 15 15 18 16 18 18 20 6 4 

Ras-Tanura (1950-68) 19 3 5 3 6 11 19 19 19 19 17 8 2 

Riyadh (1952-71) 20 5 9. 4 3 9 ;!o 19 19 20 20 10 6 

Sabya (1965-71) i '• " 5 4 4 7 3 3 3 1 1 4 I .:J 

As-Su1ayyil (1965-70) 6 3 2 2 2 0:. 6 6 6 6 6 4 6 -· 
Tabuk (1964-70) 7 3 1 3 2 2 6 6 6 6 2 0 6 
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VARIABILI'rY AND DISPERSION OF RAINFALL 

An importa.nt feature in studies of rainfall is the 

fluctuation in the amount of rainfall) both annually and monthly. 

An assured annual or seasonal precipitation means steady economic 

progress, whereas an uncertain rainfall implies the permanent risk 

of drought and crop failure with accompanying famines and. diaeases. 

Variability in the total amount of annual or monthly 

rainfall ~s common to most climates and therefore occurs 1n the 

tropical ra1ny areas, but it 1s a major characteristic feature of the 

semi and arid climn.1:es. One expects to find gr~at variations in the 

precipitation of a:i arid country like Saudi Arabia, J.n which the tot.B.l 

annual and. monthly rainfall is extremely variable. At one ste.tion in 

the arid areas of the cour.t..ry t.hr; total rainfall, ~i thcr annua:l or 

monthly~ may range betlreen nil a.r.d more tr.an lOOmrn. 

The effects of the variability of :rainfall are very 

sel':i.ous in agric1.1l~ure and. J.n the past.ora.J. areas whm~e the .liVi:!S of' 

these communities depend directly on rainfall. A year of adequat.e 

rainfall may result in a relatively large production for the 

agricultural communities and a. good pasture for the tribal populations 

that lead a pastoral Hay of life 5.n the vast desert areas. A deficit 

in rainfall, on the other hand, results 1.n crop f'ailure, famine and 

diseases for the majority of the population and ma.y be the cause of 

death fer some of the people a.nd the animals. 

/\l1alyses of rainfall variability or. reliability can be 

worked ou.t \1hen long periods of unbroken data are available and hence 

one cannot, at present, study the fluctuation of rainfo.ll in detail 
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at stations J.n the various :parts of the country, sJ.nce the duration 

of rainfall records at the majority of the stations is too short to 

enable one to study this important aspect of precipitation. The 

period of climatic observations in the area unti.er study is far too 

short to enable one to form a definite idea or make conclusive 

statements about the features of the variability of rainfall in the 
. 

various parts of Saudi Arabia, but short as this period may be~ it. 

affords striking examples of extreme monthly and annual dryness and 

heavy rainfall. 

The available data concerning rainfall do not go far 

enough back in the past to show the permanent fluctuatio11s of rainfall, 

I 
·but l-;hen one studies the social historical l)ooh:s ;.;I·!.icb \·i"t:!.i"e \t~r.i t·l,en l:y 

authors from Najd area one can find many significant statements \ihich 

refer to extremes of dryness and tremendously nea.vy shma;r~. 

(1971) haf; mentioned that. authors from Ua,jd. area, I';UCh as Bin-Bi sher 

and Bin-G1·anna.m, were interested in \otri ting about the effects of dry 

yen,rs and wet periods on the social life :1.n some parts oi' Saudi Jl.:::abia 

dnring the eighteenth and the nineteenth centuries. During the dry 

years some of the local population of Na.jd moved to AJ.-1-Iasa J.n the 

eastern province of' the country, and to Az-Zabir, J\1-Basrah J.n Iraq_~ 

and to Kuwait, while others died as a result of famine. In reverse 

to these statements about the effects of the dry years, the~v also wrote 

about the effects of the humid years. Bin-Bishcr! for example, 

mentioned that during t!le winter of 1192 Hejri (181~9 A.D.), heavy 

rainfall swept away so!;i':'! rJf the t'hrellings of Unayzah and !jome of the 

population had died, while others were left homeless ancl lived. in tr~nts. 

1m-Nus ha.s met1tioned that these authors wrote e.ho'J.t every dry end hureid 

year over a space of 243 years. Hhen the m.m,bcr of dry years was 
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calculated, An-Nus (1971) found that there were 35 years during which 

the rain was probably belO\-r the average, between 1047 and 1290 Hejri 

(1704- 1947 A.D.). Consequently it. can be deduced that the dryness 

recurs about every seven years. Bet\.feen one period. of dryness and 

another there ~s a relatively humid period, probo.Lly lasting for 

between seven and nine years. The dry period usually lasted for two 

to four years, but Bin-Bisher mentioned a dry period that lasted for 

nine years in Najd. Furthermore, anatomical analyses of a trunk of 

a 100-years old Juniperus :e_roc:era. from the highlands of Hejaz has 

shown that the dry cycle tends to rec~1r every sev-en to nine yearr; 

(An-Nu~ , 1971) . 

In tb.e present ~tud.y ~~~ at"Lt!IIifJL Jq~!.:.i Ueen rnade to y;ork 

out the dispersion and the variability of ra.infalJ. at stations t.he.t 

had a longer period of unbroken r·ecords. Mean dcYiation of r·e:.infall 

wa.s calculated accordinr; tn formula : 

!-1ea.n deviation 
~ tx-xt 

=-n---

Hov;ever, the ~.vailable data concerning rainfall are 

too short to g~ve an accurate standard deviation and consequently 

relative variability cf rainfall was calculated using the f'ollm~ing 

formula. : 

Nean deviation 
mean raint;aiT. X 100% 

In this section of the present study Jeddah, Dhahran 

and Riyadh stations 'trere selected as t.hc::y have the longest period 

o:r unintcJ;·rupted reeords. In Asir there is not a single station 

with unbroken rain~all data. HOI.:C:!VCl', an at tempt va~; mSJ.de to \·Tork 



out rainfall dispersion and relative variability at Jubnl-Fayfa from 

1960 to 1972 in this area as rainfall records over this :period at 

this station are complete. 'fables 7(34), 7(35), 7(36) and 7(37) 

sho-w rainfall deviation and relative varibaility (%) at these stations. 

The rainy period outside Asir and southern Heja.z 

highlands is confined almost entirely to the months from November 

to May. The period June-October is rainless, although a few mra 

may be recorded on one or two days during the summer months. 

Consequently, relative rainfall variability \ta.s studied outside the 

Asir and southern Hejaz highlands during the rainy period, :t-rovember-May. 

\rlhen rainfall variations from the mean and relative v-ariability were 

reliable rainfall. ?'or the desP.rt stations, such l:ts ,J edda.h and H:i.yadh ~· 

the relative variability fo:· each month of. tht:: rainy se;3.son is very bigh 

and exceeds 100~ in most months of' the rainy peri.od. During the 

period of utilised data (1952-1968) rrod.nfa11 deviations from the mean 

can range for each 1110nth from het~·reen 100~1, below the:! mean to ovc~l" 150% 

above t.he mean monthly rainfall. In other words, monthly rainfall 

totals can range for each month during this period from bet~..reen zero 

to a value several times that of the mean rainfall for that month. 

However, during this period, Jec,ldah shO\oTS extremely variable rainfall 

from February until !·4ay, while relative variability is slightly lower 

during the period I~ovember--January. At Dhahran, the most reliable 

rainfall is during the period January-April a.nd also in November; the 

months of May and Dec: ember sho".·r the highest relative rainfall va.rie."::.,ili ty. 

In the interior of the country, Riyadh shous t11e most reliable rainfall 

in three months ~ n.am.cly, April, l'·1ay and ~!oven: her, 
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TABLE 7(34) 

t·ionthly rainfall variations from the mean (mm) and relative 

variability 

J 

1952 -3.1 

1953 -4.1 

195'~ --4.1 

1955 +3.9 

1956 -4.1 

1957 -h.1 

1958 -0.1 

1959 -0.1 

1960 +0.4 

1961 -2.8 

1962 +0.9 

10,..,, 
,.;0..) -4.1 

1964 --4.1 

1965 +3.9 

1966 +29-9 

1967 -h.l 

1968 - 4.1 

Relative 111.8 
variability 

(%) 

f•1ean rain 4 .1 
(mm) 

F 

:-2.5 

..,..2.5 

-2.5 

-1.5 

-1.5 

-2.5 

-2.5 

-2.5 

-2.5 

-2.5 

·-2 .5 

-2.0 

+5.5 

-2.5 

-2.5 

+31.3 

- 2.5 

1"(0 .1 

(%) at Jedda.h Airport (1952-68) 

M A JJ.( N D 

+52.6 ... ·7.0 -1.7 -15'.2 +3.7 

- 5-~ - 7.0 -1.1 +136.8 -17.3 

- 5.4 - 7.0 -1."T ·-22 .2 -17.3 

- 5.4 - 7.0 +1.3 -21.2 +66.7 

- 5.4 .. 1.0 -1.7 -22.2 -17.3 

- J•4 - 7.0 -1.1 -22.2 -1~(. 3 

5.4 - 1.0 -1.7 +0.2 -12.3 

- 5. i~ - ·r .o ·-1. 7 +8.8 16.3 

- 4.1 - 7.0 -1.3 -13.2 +6.7 

- 5.4 - 7.0 -1.7 -22.2 +12 ."i 

- 5.4 - 7.0 -1.7 -12.2 +37. '7 

- 5 .) .• +18.0 ·t-18.3 r-=22.2 -11.3 

- 5.4 -· 7.0 -1.7 -·22 .2 +0 ,r( 

- 4.9 - 6.0 -1.7 +16.8 -17.3 

- 5.4 - 7.0 -1.7 +6.8 -17.3 

+27.0 - 1.0 -l,r{ +10.8 -16.3 

- 5.1: +86.0 -1.3 +15.13 +22.7 

173.8 J.86 . 5 1h6 ,1, 103.5 102.3 

'j'.O 1.·r 22.2 17.3 

·I· r.:ti~ifall above mea.n 

- raiDf~ll below mean 



TABLE 7(35} 

t>1onthly rainfall variations from the mean (mm} and relative 

variability (%} at Dhahran (ARa.mco} (1952-68) 

J F M A M N D 

1952 -15.3 -12.1 -5.8 +12.4 -1.0 -6.4 -10.3 

1953 -18.8 -~2.6 +8.6 -~( .2 -3.1 -5.9 +83.2 

1954 -2l.h +53.2 +0.3 -7.2 -3.1 +11.6 -7.5 

1955 +12 .1~ -12.1 +4.1 -7.2 -1.3 -6.4 +45.1 

1956 -6.4 -11.6 ·-5 .6 -5.9 -3.1 -6.4 -.10.3 

1957 -i·6.6 +16.4 -·5. ~~ -0.6 +14.2 +2. ·r ·:-5-9 

1958 +36.5 -1.1 -1.5 -·r .2 -3.1 -5·'' -13 .I! 

1959 +87.3 -12.1 +1.3 -1.6 ·-0 .2 +0.8 -15.9 

1960 -20.6 -·12 .1 +1.1 -6.6 -3.1 --6 .I! ·~lJ .)~ 

1961 -13.3 +8.7 +5.3 +J.2 .l -3.1 -i·30.2 -10.6 

1962 -21.9 -12.1 -6.3 +13.1 -3.1 +1.1 -J~:. 9 

1963 -21.9 -11.8 -6.6 +17.1 +21.1 -i·5 .6 ·-13 .9 

19611 ... 1 ... 3 +29.1 -6.6 -6.9 -3.1 -6.1! +37.2 

1965 -13.5 -11.3 -6.3 -5.7 -3.1 -6.4 -15.9 

. 1966 -21.6 +3.1~ -6.3 +7.8 -3.1 --6 .I! -15.9 

1967 -20.4 -5.5 .• o.B +5 .o -0.8 +0.3 -15.9 

1968 +47)i -7.0 -1~. 8 -~( .2 ·-3 .1 +6.8 --11.1 

Helative 1011.5 107.11 62.6 9'7 .2 138.7 105.9 127.0 
va.ri ability 

(%) 

Mean raiu 2.1.9 12.1 6.6 r' • 2 3.1 6 .I~ 15-9 
(lliDI) 

+ ra:i· n fft.:U. r•.bove raea;.'l 

... raj ni'n::l iir-:1o•r Hlcnn 
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TABLE 7( 36) 

ll.lonthly rainfall variations from the mean (rr.m) and relative 

variability (%) at Riyadh Airport (1952-68) 

J F M A M· N D 

1952 -13.5 -13.7 -14.7 +1.2 -17.3 -11.1 -17.1 

1953 -13.3 +120.3 +24.9 -11.2 -15.8 -11.1 -28.2 

1954 -13.5 +4.1 -1 /) -12.2 -15.2 -11.1 - 1.1 

1955 +33.9 -13.7 +27.4 -17.2 +26 .6 .. -11.1 +17 .3 

1956 , h -13.7 _'l ,. _,7 '.) -17 1:; -lLl -8.2 . ··- _, .. -I •- -· -~ 
1957 +8.0 +2.2 .::..5.9 +26.9 +19.8 +5.6 -8.1 

1958 +43. 7 -0.8 -J.li • 7 ·-17. 7 -17.5 +3.0 -7.3 

1959 +11.3 -13.7 -12.2 -0.3 -17.5 +13.5 -11.1 

1960 -10.4 -13.7 -7.1 -6 ,t, -5.8 -11.1 +2.9 

J.96J. -10.2 -3.4 +11+.3 -13.8 -15.1 +3.4 -13~1 

1962 -12.5 -13.7 -8.7 +7.1 -17.5 +32.9 ·-13 •. l 

1963 -13.5 -13.7 -14.7 -2.2 -3.5 +17.4 -13.1 

1964 +38.6 +2.3 -7.6 -17.2 -16.5 -11.]. +56.9 

1965 -7.5 -11. ·r -14.7 +30.8 -.:17.5 +17-9 -11.1 

·1966 -12.5 -6.7 -11~. 7 -1o.·r -17.5 -11.1 -·11 .o 

1967 -13.5 -10.1 +69.8 +27.1 +51.5 -~~. 9 -11.1 

1968 -13.5 -0.3 -12.2 +33.4 -11.6 -5.2 -8.1 

Helative 117.3 110.7 109.6 86.0 102.1 99.1. 107.0 
varic.bili ty 

( 7;) 

t-1ea.n rain 
(mrn) 

13.5 13.7 14.7 ]~.2 17.5 11.1 13.1 

+ rainfall above mean 

- rainfall telow mean 
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\-lhen the relative variability of the rainy season at 

the three stations is campared, it i!:i found tha.t Jeddah is the station 

that shmls the greatest monthly relative variability in rainfall and 

the longest period. of most unreliable precipitation. This appears 

to be attributed to the location of this station on the northern 

extrerni ty of the influences of the Hed Sea Convereence Zone and on 

the southern margin of the effects of the Mediterranean depressions. 

·The Red Sea C-onvergence Zone and the assoc:iD.ted disturbances may 

extend northi-rard and give occasional and exceptional heavy rainfall 

on few days during !:lome yenrs. The t~edi te:r.ra.nean depressions may 

alr;o travel southward. and give a. relatively hf:[f\'Y rain fa 11 a.t this 

sta.tiun on occasior~. Ho~tever, t~1::: occ:urrenc;es on \-ihieh lai·~~·:! &Jnutu·,t.:;; 

of rainfall •rere received at this station ~H~rc ~;eparated. from euch otber 

by many rainleso months during_ the period. or utilised data.. Dhahrnn 

and Riyadh ::;tal. ions ::;how au overt~.ll lo·,ter monthl.v reh:.t,i ve variaoili"i:.y· 

during most of the rainy period. 'l'he presence of' t:,:= Ar.~.bian Gulf~ 

that attracts the moist a.ir C•f the cool seo.son, ei t!1ei' from the 

Hedi terranean or from the krabian Sea, may cause lmler r:;.infall 

Yaria'bility at Dhahran. It is also importa.nt to realise tha.t Dhahra.n 

may come under the influence of a front that sometimes develops over 

the Arabian Gulf during the cool season t a.s hc.s been discussed. earlier 

in this study. Riyadh, on the other hand, is located at a height of 

more than 600 metrer.; a.nd. ~ thus t r.hows more reliable rainfall during 

the rr.onths of' Apri:L, 1-ioy and r;oYt'~rtber, when the:: conved:ional activity 

is at me.ximu1Jl \rithin the rcl£:.tivcly moi~;;t air. Convectional rKinfall 

tends to be of greatel· f'reque:o.c~y on the hie;her area::; than on the l.ow 

regions, though most.Jy of local nature. 
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In the Asir highlands there are a great number of 

stations but the majority have only short periods of record 

(3-5 years). The small number of stations with longer terms of 

rainfall records (10-16 years), such as Abba e.nd Jal)al-Salah, have 

interrupted runs of data. Jabal-Fayfa in this area has unbroken 

data for 13 years, from 1960 to 1972. Thus, it was selected to 

represent the Asir highlands in this section of the present study. 

\olhen relative variability was worked out (Table 7(37) ), it was found 

that Jabal-Fayfa shows an overall great monthly relative variability 

of rainfall with a maximum in the winter seasion (Ja.nuary relative 

variability 121.5%) and a minimum in the sunnner season (August 

relative variability 46.4%). During the winter. season rainfall 

deviations from the mean ce.n range for every month from 100% below 

the mean to values several times greater than the mea.n monthly rainfall. 

During the sUI!lJ.""Iler months rainfall deviations from the mean s.:re not 

quite as great and rarely is lt that deviations of 100% below the 

mean mont.hly rainfall are obse:t··ved. 

Fluctuations of monthly rainfall totals at Ja.ba1.-Fs.yft:'. 

in the Asir highlands may exceed 300% above the mean monthly rainfall 

on occasions during any month of the year. How·eyer t this station is 

located on the z:..orthe:rn margins of the influences of the monsoon w·inds 

and the oscillatory Inter-'l'ropical Convergence Z.one during the summer 

months. In the '"'inter season, Jabal-Fayfa is, on the other hand, 

affected l1y the Red Sea Convergence Zone that may cause developreent 

of disturbances, rainfall, and sornetimea hail. From Table 7(37) 

it cr.n be seen that the rainfall given by thr:! monsoon of su.vr...mer i~l 

more r1~liable than the rains yielded. from the d:i.sturba!lces of the 

Red Sea Convergence Zone. 'I"her~;: is a re~~~.arkal.1le deeline in monthly 
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relative variability of rainfall during the spring season and in 

particular in April, which is followed by further decrease. This 

reduction in variability from spring to summer at Jabat--FHyfa may 

be· attributed to local convectional activity and the presence of 

the moist a~r from the monsoonal circulation. 

To provide more clarity for the characteristics of rainfall 

in this aspect, an attempt was also made to shm.r rainfall dispersion 

and, consequently~ Figures 7(V)~ 7(VI), 7(VII) and 7(VIII) were drmm. 

From these diagrams it can be noticed that the desert stations show 

a rainy period from November until Nay; the June-October term l.s 

almost rainless. It can be also seen that during the rainy season 

there is a considerable rainfall dispersion above and below thE! mean 

monthly value. In the desert areas there are more o~currenccs oi 

rainfall belotv the mean than above the mean. On a f~t~ occ:asiC!1S 

rainfall J.n one month may be the total for that year, or it may 

exceed the:: mean annual 1:ainfall, while in ma.ny cases tiv: rainf<lll 

may be zero. Exceptionally h~avy shoH~::rs 011 on.ly a fe;:" occa.s:wns 

during the period Of record can cause distortion of the U1ean. 

ln tbe Asir highlands, rainfall dispersion at .Jabal· .. Fayfa 

station was worked out (Figure 7(VIII) ). Rainfall in this area is 

expected to occur during any month of the year. As has been shown 

in the discussion on variability at this station, dispersion of 

monthly rainfall above and belo\oT the mean is greatest in the ~ofinte.r 

season though there are more monthly rainfall totals below the mean. 

Honthly rainfall values are less scatte:::-ed in Chr:: summer months than 

in the winter season. 

At tc::ntion has also been pa.:i.cl to the an nil"! J. r.:tinf~l J. 

variability and, thus, Tables 7(38) .:mri 7 (39) 0 .,•
"·..a\.. 
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for the four stations. It can be seen from Table 7(38) that the 

rainfall stations in the ·desert areas show considerable rainfall 

fluctuations above and belm11 the mean annual rainfall. However, 

it appears that amongst these stations, Jeddah, with 64% relative 

variability, has the most unreliable rainfall and experiences 

rainfall totals from zero to 173uun. Dhahran and Riyadh are both 

desert stations and, thus, shm11 a striking rainfall above and below 

the mean. At Dhahran, for example, rainfall deviat:kn from the 

mean ranged from betll7een 13.7% in 1960 to 197% in 1955. Rainfall 

at Riyadh station was 233.1% of the mean in 1953 , though only 15% 

of the mean in 1966. 

In the Asir highlands, .Jabal Fayfa station shows a ;;lightly 

lower annual t:eluti.ve V<'..riability from t:hat: shmvn by the desert 

statbns (Table 7(39), namely, 44.2%. Rainfall deviation at this 

station ranged hetween 221.3% of the mean in 1966 to 40% of the 

mean in 1966. 

No station thnt has been studied shmved a reliable rainfall. 

In some years the t:ainfal.l of one or tHo months, duri.ng the rainy 

se3son at the desert station, may be sufficient to completely change 

a desert landscape to one that more clearly resembles grasslands. 

In other years the amount of rainfall i~ very small and the landacape 

of the desert area:; does not change~ and the rainy period may come 

to an end in ruany :u:ea.s of the country lvithout any showers. 

Hajor parts of Saudi A1:abia gain their rainfall ft·om the 

Mediterranean depressions \-lhich occasionally have sufficient energy 

to invade the country and give ccnsiderable amounts of rainfall in 

come ~ndcr the effect of a relatively extensive bl0cking anticyclune 



TABLE 7(38) 

Annual· rainfall variatione-. from the mea11: (mm) and relative variability (%) 

(1952-68) 

Jeddah (A.B.) Dhah-ran (Aramco) Riyahd (AftR) 

Deviation A..·mua1 rainfall Deviation Annual rainfall Deviation Annual rainfall 
(mm) . total (znm) total (m.'11) total 

1952 +29.5 90.0 .-36. 9 35.7 . -49.8 46.2 
1953 +98.5 159.0 .+55.0 128.6 +127.8 223.8 
1954 -60.5 0 +26.0 99.1 -51.2 44.8 
1955 +36.5 97.0 +71.2 144.8 +68.0 164.0 
1956 -60.5 0 .-49. 7 23.9 .-67. 9 28.1 
19.)7 -60.5 0 +38.5 112.1 +53.3 149.3 
i..5'58 -29.5 31.0 .-04. 6 78.2 -05.5 90.5 
1953 -ll.5 q.9.0 +65.5 139.1 -24.6 71.4 
1960 -i9.0 41.0 .-63.4 10.1 -46.C 50.0 
l%L -26.1 34.4 +28.9 102.5 -31.1 64.9 
196.2. +06.0 66.5 -q7.7 25.9 -20.7 75.3 
196.3 -14.0 l;.6. 5 -15.8 57.8 .-38. 5 57.5 
1964 -35.5 25.0 +47.4 121.0 +50.2 146.2 
1965 -12.0 .:i-3. 5 -62.6 lLO -16.0 80.0 
1965 +17.5 68.0 -·lf2. 5 31.1 -81.5 14.5 
1967 . -39.7 100.2 .-39. l Jq. 5 +20.4 216.4 
1968 +112. 5 173.0 +20.6 94.2 +11.1 107.2 

Relative variability 

% 64.0 57.2 46.7 
F~·-3,... ra"infa1 l (m."'Il) "'-· ..... - ·- ... 60.5 73.5 96.0 

+ rainfall above mean 

- rainfall below- u:ean 

1-' 
00 
U"l 
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TABLE 7(39) 

Annual rainfall variations from the mean (mm) and relative 

variability (%) at Jabal-Fayfa in Asir (1960-1972) 

Rainfall Deviation 
total( nun) (nun) 

1960 491.8 -74.8 

1961 238.1 -328.5 

1962 568.7 +0.2.1 

1963 295.6 -27.1 

1964 889.7 +323.1 

1965 828.4 +261.3 

19"66 226.6 -31 ... 0 

1967 1000.4 -c-433. 3 

1968 1253.0 -c-686. 4 

1969 336.0 -23fl. 6 

1970 610.0 -1·43 .4 

1971 352.0 -2Vi. 6 

1972 276.0 -290.6 

Mean variability % 

Mean rainfall (1mn) 
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t11hen a cold ridge extends south-west\·rard to Arabia from the anti-

cyclone of central Asia during winter, \11hich blocks the southerly 

passage of the l1editerranean depressions. The blocking effects 

may extend \11estward to Asir highlands in l-restern Arabia during 

winter and, thus, rainfall in this area can also be variable. 

However, because of the paucity of data it is impossible 

to arrive at any conclusive statements about the nature of the 

rainfall variability in Saudi Arabia, and it \11ould also be unjustified 

to deduce from these short periods of record anything in the nature 

of periodicity. Seventeen to twenty years of records are insufficient 

to show accurate results about rainfall variability in an arid area 

such as Saudi Arabia. The fac.t is that the short-term records sbm,r 

that rainfall is 'unreliable &.nd anaiyse::; of ru~ans tend to be clecept:i.ve 

for tvhile rainfall is of small amounts over most of Saudi Arabia, 

distortions can be ce~used by exceptional hea''Y falls. 

RAINFALL INTENSITY 

/m important aspect of the characteristics of rainfall 

is its intensity. In the arid zones, such as Saudi Arabia, an 

occurrence of rain within O'!le day may amount to, 01: exceed, the 

mean annual rainfall. Sudden shOivers, combined sometimes \-lith 

hail, may produce torrential floods to an area not used to it 

for several consecutive years. The danger to human. and animaJ. 

life is great when a random, sharp thunderstorm precipit:-1tes 

exceptional large amounts of rain on. the villages or the camps 

of tl1e pastoral ,_,._,: L ... -
1.-.l...LUt:::,a ~CL~es from the fact that 

once accustomed to the. dry conditions, thE. ir,hahitants are never 
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prepared to defend themselves against the illliUinent peril of the 

sudden occurrence of heavy shmvers and floods. Another reason 

is that the majority of human settlements in Saudi Arabia, whether 

villages or larger towns, are established almost always on the 

banks of the large wadis 'vhere underground '"ater is normally 

available, and where the soil is more fertile. A third reason 

lvhich increases the danger of the high intensity of precipitation 

is that most of the dlvellings in the country are built from mud 

which easily becomes swept a~·iay by heavy shm..,.ers. . Sudden shm·1ers 

of violent intensity have resulted on many occasions in the deaths 

of many families, even in the capital of the country, bec.ause of 

thE. collapse of the dwellings on t:he inhabitant~. 

There are no sufficient recorded data concerning the 

intensity of the precipitation and the results of the sudden he'"nry 

shoHers in the eount~:y. nP-n.::d.pt:i 011 of tbe effects of heavy shm•ers 

is frequently found in historical and geo~raphical books, and the 

scanty data recorded by the Hinietry of Agricnltnrr!, Hydrology 

Division. All the writers of historical books wrote about the 

violent rain and the torrential floods and the results en peopli::, 

animals and pi.ant:s in the Najd area. Recorded data concerning 

the intensity of rainfall within 24 hours are available for some 

stations and arc shmm in Table 7 U10) based on data from the 

Ministry of Agriculture and the 1-:..i.nistry of Defenc.e, Meteorological 

Directorate. All reconlr::rl data indicate that, on one day, rain 

can exceed the mean annual of mcst of the stations in Saudi Arabia. 

Z..Iaximum intensities of precipitation which normally result in 

accidents or death to the inhabitants and the animals of the roaming 

pastor<1.l tribes may be even greater. The following table: shm.::; one 

day's rainfall maxima at selc~cted st:ad ems in the l";ol.lni"ry. 
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1'ABLE 7(40) 

One day's rainfall max1.ma at selected stati~ns in 

Saudi Arabia 

Station One day's rainfall Same month Date 
(mm) total 

Abba 131.8 230.7 12. 2.1968 

AL-Al.ayyah 102.0 163.0 19. 1.1970 

Bani-Ha1ik 158.7 230.5 18. 4.1968 

A1-Wajh 29.0 33.0 23.1.2.1971 

Jeddah 83.0 83.0 3.11.1972 

~fadenah 38.0 38.0 1 ,, 
L. 4.1971 

Riyadh 57~0 117 .-J- 8. 4.l9H 

Figure 7, X-11 shot·iS the highest amount of r.aiuf<>.J.l 

r.eceived in 24 hours in Saudi Arabia. This !nap ~·:e..s con:::tru.c.terl 

by the offici"lls in the ~..inistry of Agriculture, Hydrology Division 

and can be taken as an initial indication only since it w·as made 

on the basis of short periods of records. In general, there is a 

remarkable coincidence between the highest amounts of rainfall 

received in 24 hours and the topography where i:he maximum is found 

to occur i.n the highlands of Asir and Hej az. Tuwayq mountain. in 

Najd plateau is seen to have a slight effect upon the :rainfall 

intensity \-There there is an increase by lOmm above the rmrrouncl:i.ng 

lm,;ret· areas. Another factor that may aJ.so increase the intensities 

nf r~i nfall is proxirr!i ty to the ,,.later bodies uf the Red Sen and 

Arabian Gulf. When the two factors of the topography and the 

water bodies are found in one place, BR in the western highla!~S 
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of the country, precipitation intensities reach their maximum. 

In the northern and southern sections of the country the precipitation 

intensities reach their minimum where these areas are lower in 

elevation and located far from the effects of the water bodies of 

the Red Sea and the Arabian Gulf. 

/ 
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CHAPTER VIII 

CONCLUSION 

From the foregoing analysis of the clin1atic conditions 

it has been found that there are considerable variations in the 

climatic characteristics between one region and another in Saudi 

Arabia. Some areas have high temperatures, low relative 

humidities and rainfall, while others demonntrate relatively lol<T 

temperatures and high relative humidities, as \11ell as compa:.catively 

large mean annual precipitation. Moreover, there are arear. which 

receive their rainfall in \llint.~r, ~11hile summer is rc>.inless~ P.nd 

there are others lo?hich expen.ence the \.:ettest period dud.ng the 

summer months. 

1"':'1e clitnate of an)7 region results frcm the ccmbinD.tion of 

various metr:!orolngical elements and, co:r;.sequently, there is a 

c.onsiderable 'rc..ri.ety of climates o,1er Saudi ft ... rabis, l)ut, 1n f~tct, 

the systems of' the ~,·orld 1 s climatic classi f:i.cation have been applied 

in general on the Ar.ab:i.an Peninsula and, hence, the climatic ·re~;ions 

that exist in the area under study have not y::!t been shmm in any 

detail. 

It is ill this country that the monsoon climate of the 

south-\17est of Arabia der;enerates ir.to various kinds of d1'!sert 

climates, a.nd it is in Saudi. Arabia that the dry air of cP..n.traJ. Asia, 

the moist c!.l.l" of the NediterranE:an and the humid air of the Arabian 

Sea n~et each other. It i~> CJ.Id te clea·c that the picture given for 

the climates in Saudi Arabia in the maps of the \Vorld' s climatic 

d assific&tion i:> too g<'!nerali.se.-i. t•) exPress t.he opinion of the 

author concerned. 
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Lack of data on the climatic conditions in the country 

is the reason that it has been classified in general on the maps of 

the world's climatic classifications. Even in the present study 

the available data are insufficient for some areas, and may not be 

available for some others, especially in the Asir highlands a11d 

the Rub-al-Kali. Consequently, the results obtaineu are, to some 

extent, imprecise. 

The present study, as has been pointed out, is based on a 

fairly small network of stations, adequate at least for parts of 

the vast territory of Saudi Arabia. TI1e data used here belong 

generally to the same periud of time \-lhich, although of short 

duration, must be regarded as of considerable importance in view 

of the remarkable lack of literature on the climatology of Saudi 

Arabia. 

In this chapter an attempt \·!ill '!le made to classify 

Saudi Arabia into climatic regions on the basis of the methods of 

one of the world's climatic schemes. The well advftnced and spl?c:i.fic 

methodr., such as ThornthHaite system, are impossible to be ap))li.ed 

at present on Saudi Arabia since some parameters such as potenti.al 

evapotranspiration have not yet been recorded by any one of the 

climatic stations in the country, and because evaporation has been 

recorded only by a small number of stations. 

In applying other climatic systems, \-lhich use the parameters 

of temperature and precipitation, one encounters a problem which is, 

at present, difficult to reaolve. There nt·e stat:i.ons 'vhich show 

high annual totals of precipitRtion in the high ranges of the Asir 

highla11ds, but, unforturlci.tely, tl1ey itavc bt!~n in~ tall ed recentl:;r 

and, ccnsequently, one cannot) so far, rletE:>.rm:i.nc r:~pec.ifically ti:e 
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season of the concentration of precipitation. This area is located 

on the northern flanks of tho; monsoon \-linds during the periods of 

~~rch-August and ~n the southern margins of the influence of the 

moist '"esterlies of \-linter. 

Precipitation in the Asir and southern Hejaz is experienc.ed 

almost every month of the year and there are some stations in 

northern Asir and southern Hej az ,..,hich shot\' a concentration of 

rainfall during the period of December-t-iay, and there a-re other 

stations in southern Asir which show rainfall maxima during the 

period of March-A-ugust. Furthermore, some stations of short 

records show a rainfall maximum period from November until April, 

after \vhich precipitation declines considerably in the summer sc<:.son. 

The short duration of recorda on precipi t:ation presc-!nts <:1 confused 

picture in determining the period which is normally the time of 

rainfall concentration. Table 8(1) represents t:he annual and 

monthly totals of precipitation in 1972 at selected stations in !:hE:.~ 

Asir highlands. It should be recoguist!u that they Hre located uot 

far from each other in this area. 

The reverse situation. of rainfall conc~ntrat.iou in Table 8(1) 

can be easily seen in Table 8(2) which represents th.: annual and 

monthly rainfall totals in 1972 at othe.r selected stations. \.fhile 

the stations 1n Table 8(1) are located on the hi~1 ranges of the 

escarpment, the stations in Tab~.e 8(2) lie on the western slopes 

and the foothills of the highlands of Asir. 



T.~BLE 8(1) 

Annual and monthly totals of rainfall in 1972 at selected stations in Asir (mm) 

Annual 
Station J F N A M J J A s 0 N D Total 

As···S;..ra.dah 8.2 40.0 181.0 154-.0 77.0 35.0 34 .. 0 44.0 20.0 15.0 40.0 39.0 688.0 

Jk1esmer l+5. 5 67.0 27.0 152.0 110.0 20.5 l.O 6.0 0 11.0 l~l.O 73.3 554.0 

It- i~~.l A-h 13. E 65.2 48.6 292.4 151.0 29.4 0.8 lj .• 8 1.8 10.4 41.6 67.8 727.6 !-' 
·..:-
~ 

Tenomah 7i .3 80.0 76.6 152.5 72.0 
,. ~ 

o.::> 0.3 10.6 0 14.0 25.0 121.8 636.7 

T?.m::.iyyah 7.1 7i.7 95.0 297.9 93.5 38.5 29.5 19.5 13.3 0 26.0 29.0 726.0 

i:.s f, -- -S'h2. f 6~2 60.2 89.2 137.4 25.4 73.6 39.0 39.4 0.8 22.2 90.0 49.2 634.6 

Al-t,!enci.ak 2L7 40.9 56.0 131.0 20.0 19.5 10.5 12.0 6.5 .20.1 129.8 220.6 688.8 

An-Nimas lf0.0 67.6 82.0 138.2 76.4 15.9 8.3 ll.O 0 5.0 50.2 138.0 632.6 

Al-Aja:edah 12.8 4-8. 7 12.0 190.2 19.8 16.2 13.2 6.4 0 14.2 39.3 218.2 641.3 



TABLE 8(2) 

Annua.l and monthly tota.ls of rainfall in 1972 at selected stations in Asir (nnn) 

Sta.t:i.on J F M A M J J A s 0 N D Annual 
Total 

A:r:dab. 0 13.4 1.4 39.4 56.4- 71.1 66.5 43.3 81.3 67.2 149.2 0 589.2 1-' 
\0 
U1 

~~;ahayil 8.0 9.3 g,2 219.8 36.9 35.3 0 96.6 57.0 49.6 63.3 '•. 2 589.7 

.Jabal-Sa1ah 3.8 31.2 8.7 47.4 116.5 13.3 52.7 48.1 31.5 19 •. 8 "121.8 26.0 520.8 

1' ···uc.i-. 
.:.''"""" .. " o •• 20.0 17.4 0.5 93.0 46.S 45.8 16.5 100.0 88.5 93.0 19.5 30.0 570.7 

'!:1.;.j rer cia 3.4 22.2 1..4 51.4 103.0 99.6 3.4 66.2 48.4 38.6 20.6 115.6 573.8 

f"~ha.she'l 1.2 7.4 6.2 65.6 79.0 101.0 95.8 100.2 122.2 111+.0 8.0 6.0 706.6 
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It can be seen from Table 8(2) that the stations in the 

western slopes of the foothills of Asir shmo~ rerearkable rainfall 

concent"ration during the period of April-November. The period 

of December-March is almost dry, though the stations in the northern 

section of these slopes may experience heavy precipitation during 

December or January. 

Taking this variation into account it is easy to appreciate 

the complexity of climate in this small area of Saudi Arabia. The 

complexity of the climate of this area ~s caused by its location 

with respect to the marginal influences of the moist air of the 

Mediterranean and the marginal effects of the monsoon winds. In. 

some years, the Hediterranean moist air of winter may domi;.ate m.:.jor. 

parts of this area, while during other years.it may come under the 

effects of the monsoon winds of spring and summer. Co·n.sequently, 

precipitation here as lias beei1 dis cuf:: sed irt ai.totl-u::r 

chapter, Another factor is highly responsible for this complexity, 

n.::tmely the t:opog:r.:lphyc The configuration of the surfa.ce of this 

area is almost completely responsible for the seasonal distribution 

of rainfall and this is why the western slopes and foothills enjoy 

a rainfall reg:i.me which differs from that experienced in the high 

e&carpment and the ea.stern slopes. Furthermore, the northern part 

of these highlands, where the moist westerlies are more intense in 

\-linter, experience a different rainfall regime from the southern 

section \olhere the monsoon winds of spring and sunnner are dominant. 

It is so difficult, or, in fact, impossible at present, to recognise 

the separations between the area in whic.h the period of Mareh-August 

is the \·!ettest period, the area iu \-lhich thr~ rainfall maximum is 

dud.ng the Pl-~rioci of July-November or in \-lhich precipitat:!_on reaches 
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its maximum during the period of November-April, because of the 

lack of adequate data concerning rainfall. Thus , \vhen the area 

is classified in climatic regions, it has to be taken as an initial 

study until sufficient data on rainfall, evapotranspiration and 

temperature are available. 

Table 8(3) represents the mean monthly and annual 

precipitation at stations with relatively longer periods of record in 

Asir and southern Hejaz highlands. It \..ras hoped that they may g1.ve 

indications of the concentration of rainfall in the area. The 

period of record ranges between 3 and 13 years. TI1ey are arranged 

u1 groups, each of Hhich represents an area. 

Hhen the year has bef.:n divided into 1:1-10 seasons, the \olinter 

season, October-Nardl, and the sununer season, April-September:; it 

has been deduced that stations in Abba area show summer maximum 

rainfall~ as can be seen from the 

Abh.a * t~l· .. K:,\m 
(1955-70) (1965-59) 

Sununer Rain % 57.5 72.0 

\-linter Rain % 42.4 28.0 

In the Gamid area two stations, with longer period t:ecords, 

show winter maximum rainfall, and two other stations, with short 

terms of records, show evenly distributed rainfall, as can be seen 

from the foUowing figures : 

Summer n ... .: ..... "' J.\.r;J.J..11 /Oj 

t.Ji.nter Rain % 

** Baljurshi 
(1960-70) 

33.2 

66.8 

data for 1961 are unavailable ** 

Az-Zafir 
(1960-70) 

31.8 

68.2 

Al-Aja'edab. 
(196 7·-69 

48.9 

51.1 

AJ.-Alayyah 
(1966-69) 

.lt-9. 3 

50.7 

cl.a.ta fOJ: 1.966 m.:e b:coken in Sull1lln~1: 



TABLE 8(3) 

Mean annual and monthly rainfall at selected stations in Asir and southern Hejaz highlands {mm) 

Station and period 
of utilised data J F H A :rr. .J J A s 0 N D .AJ.\INUAL HE&'i 

Group i : Stations represent Abha area 

Abha* (1955-70) 43.1 20.ll 43.4 77.4 32.3 13.5 50.9 l~6. 6 2.0 2.5 39.4. 15.4 386.9 
Al-Kam (1966-69) 12.9 '•1. 6 18.8 55.6 62.7 24.0 80.2 77 .o 15.5 4.4 48.9 0 451.6 

Group 2 : Stations represent Gamid area 

Al-Alayya.h (1966-69) 40.3 65.8 38.2 9lf.5 72.1 41.7 17.0 14.2 0 4.7 67.0 30.2 485.7 
Baljurshi** (1960-70) 52.7 36.7 13.6 45.7 22.9 6.7 15.4 17.6 6.6 19.6 76.9 31.9 346.3 1-' 

\0 
• .;.z-Zafir (1956-69) 84.6 48.6 19.8 60.0 38.7 9.2 17.0 23.9 7.3 16.1 110.8 55.2 491.2 ex: 

Al-Aja'edah (1967-69) 77.0 57.9 1. 7 126.1. 27.8 10.0 70.3 24.1 5.3 29.0 102.2 8.0 539.4 

Group 3 : Stations represent southern Hejaz 

Far3in (1966-69) 61.4 25.0 9.4 63.9 21.:;. 2 14.1 1.2 39.9 14.8 57.6 53.9 3.5 368.9 
A:!.-Hawiyyah (1966-69) 34.0 22o3 25.6 10.6 63.3 17.3 6.8 14.l; 1.0 17.2 63.2 5.0 280.7 
.Eciqj:an (1966-69) 44.2 29.0 15.5 69.1 15.7 4.;3 10.0 0.1 0 6.5 50.1 2.3 277.0 

* data for 1961 are uot available 

** data for 1966 are brokf.!n in. summe.r 
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The stations in southern Hcjaz escarpment shov1 winter 

maximum rainfall as in northern sections of Asir, as can be noticed 

from the follovTing figures : 

Summer 'Rain % 

\oJinter Rain % 

Farain 
(1966-69) 

42.8 

57.2 

Al-Hawiyyah 
(1966-69) 

40.4 

59.6 

Baqran 
(1966-69) 

40.3 

59. i' 

As has been already indicated, the western slopes of the 

escarpment enjoy different rainfall regimes from those shm·m by the 

above tables but, unfortunately, data concerning precipitation in 

this part of the highlands are not adequate. 

Hoto7ever, the available ocanty data sho~,, that the influence 

of the monsoon 't-7inds is sufficiently Breat to the extent that the 

summer rainfall is lar.ge enough on the western :::lopes to co~sidr-::r.::Lbly 

exceed the Hinter. rainfa'i.l, as can be seen from Table 8(4) t.-rhich 

shows the mean annual and monthly preeipitat:i.on at sta.tiom; in the 

area. 

The percentage of the summer precipitation decrea.ses as 

one goes north\vard from Abha area to Gamid and southern Hejaz districts. 

On the western slopes, the pexcentage of sum..ut:r precipitation decreases 

in tlw same direction, as can be deduced from the .following figures, 

but it has to be realised that the relatively rapid decrease of summer 

prec.ipitation on the high ranges of the escarpment does not ex:i.st in 

the western slopes '"'here the decline in summer precipitation is more 



TABLE 8(4) 

Mean. annual and monthly rainfall in the foothills of Asir highlands (mm) 

Station and period Annual 
of utilised data T F M A M J J A s 0 N D Mean ,.) 

Jaba:'. Fayfa* (1957-70) 57.1 18.4 27.7 56.3 62.0 39.2 92.8 82.8 43.3 29.3 29.0 22.0 557.4 ....., 
0 
0 

JabajL Sala.h** (1957-70) 32.6 10 ... 6 7.3 28.3 34.2 23.2 J.OOo6 120.4 47.2 43.0 46.8 68.1 563.7 

Thurayban (1965-69) 35o6 63ol 8.H 45.3 44.6 65.1 70.2 74.1 75.2 26.6 108.7 9.2 627.5 

* data are b1:oken in 1959 in Spring 

** data are :.mavai labl•~ in 1963 



Summer Rain % 

Winter Rain % 
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Jabal Fayfa 
(1957-70) 

67.6 

32.4 

Jabal Salah 
(1957-70) 

63.6 

36.4 

Thurayban 
(1965-69) 

59.8 

40.2 

It was considered advisable that in the final chapter of. 

this study an attempt might be made at bdnging the results of the 

previous analysis in the fcrm of a map of climatic regions of 

Saudi Arabia. In the construction of the map of the climatic 

regions of the country (Figure 8(::::) ) stations with both rainfall 

and temperature records ~-1ere utilised. Such stations are not, l10~.rever, 

evenly distributed over the land surface of the cou11.try, as has ber~J.l 

indicated in the first chapter. Further~r.ore, soMe stattons in the 

As:i.r and southern Hejaz highlands sllow a high mean annual raiuf.gJl 

but, unfortunately, they do not have temperature records and, thu:;. 

estimations of t:he mean annual temperature were made on the basis 0£ 

their altitude and their latitudinal locations. 

For the purpose of classifying Sau.di Arabia into climatic 

regions, KC:ppen 1 s system of climatic classification was applied as 

an initial indication to the climatic regions in this country. For 

applying this system, records on temperature and pn~cipitation are 

available for a large number of the climatic stations 1.n the area 

under study. 

K8ppen's system is primarily based on mean annual and 

mean monthly values of temperature and precipitation and also their 

seasonal characteristics. He chooses certain numerical values of 

temp.eratures and rainfall for determining the limits between various 

1 
. . . 

c .. 1mat~c types. Such values ar.e sele<'.ted mainly i.n relation to 

their e1:fect o"l vegetation. .. ~ 
K&ppen also takes into conPide~ation 
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the temperature of the lvarmest and the coldest months and the 

season of maximum precipitation. He works out formulae based on 

the relationship between temperature and precipitation, or on their 

combined effects, to determine the lvet and the dry, and also between 

the desert and the steppe climates. In addition, he gives separate 

·formula& for the summer and tvinter concentrations of precipitation. 

Koppen's system, however, has been criticised in view of 

using the combination of temperature and the concentration of 

precipitation in tl.e hot or the cool season to indicate the intensity 

of evaporation and, hence, the pre.cipi tation effectiveness on natural 

vegetation which is considered by !{~ppen as the best e:l-."Pression of 

the totality of a climate, so that rr.any of the clin!atic boundaries 

at'e selected t·lith vegetation limits in r.ri.nd. This method of 

measuring precipitation effectiveness has been consid~red ~s not 

K3ppen 1 s methods, on the other hand, hE~.ve been considered 

a.::1 a ut1i.que s~tstt!m in the ligl1t of the emplD)7 ITtent of nn ingenious 

symbolic nomenclature in designating the climatic types ancl in the 

light of the construction of formulae of \vhich each one has a precise 

meaning and,thus, makes unnecessary the coining of cumbersome 

descd.ptive te·rms (Tret·7artha, 1954). 

The weakncs s of the indexes of aridity, base.d on the 

relationship betHeen average values of temperature and precipitation 

was realised clearly by Angstrom (1936). HE! wrote, "such indexes 

have no physical meaniug, tell us nothing about the physical process 

involved, and may easily be misleading in the han.d:3 of inexperienced 

people. Aridity should be: c:xp1·essed in terms of a. relationship 

bct\lleen preeipitation and evapotranspirat:i.on:t, (Lockwood, 1.974). 
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Lockwood (1974) has mentioned that since temperature 

1.s an approximate measure of the energy available for evapotranspiration 

through net radiation and sensible heat advection, indexes using it 

have proved useful for description of climates on a t·mrld scale. 

Hm-1ever, since records on evapotranspiration are not 

available, K~ppen's system has been applied on Saudi Arabia in the 

present study and until r·ecords on the parameters of evapotranspiration 

or evaporation become sufficiently available, different classifications 

can be applied on this country. 

In this study the Asir and southern Hejaz highlands i-lill 

be treated separately since they haVE! different climatic conditions 

from those prevailing in the lm-1e:r areas of I.: he country. 

Precipitation in the loH areas is concentrated 1.n the 

t'llinter season with exception of tl:c Jazan and Sabya districts whic:h 

experience the t·Jettest pl';riod durin~ the summer season. The year 

in the low areas is di\':i.Led into nm periods; the cool season f:rom 

Novembe.r until April, and. the hot season from i~:iay until October. 

\oJith the C}tception c•f Jazan-Sabya areas~ rainfall is almost restricted 

to the cool season :i.n !:he low areas. The hot season is normally 

rainless~ though May and October shmo,~ low mean monthly precipitation 

at some stationso TD.bl.e 8(5) represents the mean monthly and annual 

rainfall at stations which experience the cool season rainfall 

(following page). 

It has been d.edueed that the mentioned stations in 

Table 8(5) show high percentages of the cool season precipitation 

\olhich range bet\~een 78.8% Clt Riy~.dh and 96.8% at Jeddah. 

Since precipitation is conc:erd:.rated in thE; tr.ajor part 

Of ~a 1" \r.<.al ,··a d r1." ·1 1 '·' 41 
' f·.o~ .... ·,,:·,]."' 1.~.---.·-.~. •··l··.·tte.r •• ·uc1. J.L' L.· u .ng c1r:! c.oo .. ::;ear.on, ,,oppc:n s _ ..... , . 



St~tion and period 
of •.:ti lised data J F 

Badana (1961-69) 4.3 0.5 

Dhahran (1964-69)10.0 13.8 

Jedci<:Lil (1952-71) 14.8 0.5 

R.:.y.::;d;:-,. (1952-71)23.5 11.3 

As·-Sul.::ry-yi·~ (1965-70) 2.0 3.7 

/ 

TABLE 8(5) 

Mean monthly and annual rainfall in the desert areas {!DID.) 

Annual Cool Season 
M A ~·~ J J A s 0 N D Mean Rain % 

5.2 5.6 2.9 0 0 0 0 0.5 s.o 5.2 29.2 88.3 "", 
0 
.;-. 

3.2 10.0 3 .. 4 0 0 0 0 0 8.3 6.8 55.5 93.8 

3.4 4.0 1.7 0 0.1 0 0.2 0 21.2 17.9 63.8 96.8 

11.7 20.4 11.4 o. 7 0.1 0 0 0 10.2 11.3 100.6 78.8 

4.3 13.0 2 .. 7 0 0 0 0 0 1.9 0 27.8 90.0 
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maximum rainfall 'vas used. This formula l.S '11ritten as follows 

r "' 

Table 8(6) shows the results arrived at after applying 

this formula at.selected stations in most of the arid zones of 

the country. 

In the Koppen's classification of the desert climates, 

if rainfall is less than r, the climate is true desert. Consequently, 

all stations in Table 8(6) show arid climates. These stations are 

ax:rauged in groups, evei:y one representing an area of Saudi Arabia. 

Groups 1 and 2 represe.nt the coastal plains of the Ar<tbian Gulf <m~l 

the Red Sea (to the north of latitude 18°N). G1:oup 3 represents the 

central province, while Groups I~ and 5 represent. the north and north-

west of Saudi Arabi.:;., It can be seen from Table 8(6) that there 

are no mfl.j or differences in the inde>: of aricii ty betvreen one group 

and another. Extreme arid conditions predominate o\rer the m:::.jor 

part of Saudi Arabia. In fact, all stations mentioned in 

Table 8(6) represent the driest a·reas in the country. 

In Jazan and Sabya districts, precipitation though is 

experienced almost every month of the year, but appears to be 

concentrated during the hot season, as can be seen from Table 8(7). 

was used. 

u 
Consequently, K~ppen' s formula for surmner maximum rainfall 

It is written as follows : 

r = .44t ·- 3 
2 

Table 8(8) shows the index of aridity at selected stations 

in J'.nzan and Saby.:-! di~ t:cicts. 
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: 

TABLE 8(6) 

Index of aridity and type of climate at stations in the 

Stations 

1. Abqaiq 

Dhahran 

Qatif 

2. Al-l~ajh 

.Ieddah 

3. As-Sula.yyil 

Hail 

Riyadh 

Unayzah 

4. Qurayyat 

Skakah 

Tabarjal 

5. Al-Ula 

Tabuk 

Tayma 

desert areas 

Mean Annual 
Temperature 

. {F) 

80.6 

77 .o 

78.8 

73 .t. 

77.0 

75.2 

66.2 

7L6 

66.5 

72.0 

69.8 

69.8 

Mean Annual 
Rainfall 

{inch) 

2 ,t,. 

2.3 

3.2 

1.3 

2.6 

1.1 

3 ? ·-
4.1 

4.5 

2.1 

2.8 

2.4 

2.0 

1.3 

2 .o 

Index of 
Aridity 

{r) 

9.9 

10.7. 

9.9 

9.6 

11.1 

10.3 

9.1 

9.9 

9.5 

7.5 

8.7 

7.6 

8.8 

8.3 

8.3 

Type of 
Climate 

Arid 

Arid 

Arid 

Arid 

Arid 

.Arid 

Arid 

Arid 

Arid 

Arid 

Arid 

Arid 

Arid 

Arid 

Arid 



TABLE 8(7) 

l-1ean annual and monthly r.ai'Zlfall in Jazan-Sabya district (mm) 

Station and period Annual Hot Season 
of ':!tilised data J F M A 1-i: J J A s 0 N D Mean Rain % 

Abu·-Arish (1955-69) 9.2 2.1 :4.7 1.5 12.3 lo6 50.3 62.8 23.0 10.0 11.8 24.3 214.1 74.7 

Sabya (1965-69) 9.6· 1.4 0 0.8 1.3 0 42.2 3.9 20.0 13.8 17.1 1.7 111.9 72.5 

Suq-al-Jenub (1965-69) 0 15.0 0 11.0 25.5 15.0 67.7 12.5 17.5 18.0 25.5 0 207.7 75.2 

N 

TA"SLE 8(8) 0 ...... 

Index of aridity and type of dimate at stations in Jazan and Sabya districts 

Station Mean Annual ~fean P...nnua1 Irtdex of Type of 
Temperatur~ Rainfall Aridity Clirnate 

(F) (inc.h) (r) 

Abu-Arish 81 8.5 16.3 Arid 

Sa by a 84 4.4 16.9 Arid 

Saq-e1-Jenub 80 0 'l 16.1 Arid u .... 
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Thus, from Table 8(8), the Jazan-Sabya areas 

experiences an arid climate. However, ll7hen one studies the climate 

of these two districts, it should be horne in mind that all the 

stations recording rainfall here are situated at low elevations 

and almost all of them are located at an altitude of less than 

1.00 metres. Elevation in these areas is of great importance in 

increasing precipitation, as has been discussed previously. 

Another fact should be considered in these districts .. The at~ospheric 

humidity due to fog and mist occurs in almost every month and for 

several days, and the percentages of relative humidity are high 

throughout the year. The increases in the percentages of relative 

humidity, as \~Tell as the high frequency of the occurrence of fog ancl 

mist~ have a remarkable effect on vegetation, and this can be.>. realised 

easily in the arid zones. The reverse of this situation can be found 

in !:.he intei:ior of the country where the year may pass without one 

day with fog or mist, but normally with haze. Furthermore, the 

frequency of day::: \-iith sancl or dust storms s :..:hicb is very high ~.n 

a major part of Saudi Arabia, reach its minimum i.n these districts. 

Obviously, the high velocity of wi1_1ds, and the sand or dust particles, 

both affect the climate of an area where. they prevaiL As has been 

discussed in another chapter of this study, these conditions prevail 

aln1ost all over Saudi Arabia, with the exception of the south-western 

region of the country. The effectiveness of the atmospheric humidity, 

which is considered to decrease the extreme arid conditions in Jazan

Sabya areas, is considerably attenuated in the Arabian Gulf coastal 

plain because of the high frequeney of sand and dust storms. 
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THE HIGHLANDS OF ASIR AND SOUTHERN HEJAZ 

The Plateau areas : Elevation of the surface of the interior of 

the country increases toward the Asir and Hej ."lz plateaux. In 

Taif, Bishah and Kamis·-Hushait areas the altit';.lde is ahvays above 

1000 metres. In these circumstances, 'temperature decreases 

while rainfall increases and, hence, the degree of aridity becomes 

less than that found in the lower areas of Saudi Arabia. In these 

plateaux the year is divided into t\vo periods, as in the Asir and 

southern Hejaz highlands : the cool season, from October until 

March; and the sunnner season from April until September. 111e suT'.nne~ 

season in the Asir plateau is the period of rainfall maximum, wh.i.l1:· 

the winte:r season is the period of rainfall concentration in the 

Hejaz plate~:tu. However~ Bishah station 1n Asir, with 15 years of 

reco1:ds, dc•es not shmv a sip,nificant concentration of r·a:i_nfaJ.l in 

sununer. This station is located in the northe:r.n section of this 

area. and thus ma}· ~:er;e:i.ve conside-r·a1Jle rainfall from the ~~cd:i.terranC'an 

moist ail: of winter, Kan'.is-l>iu~hait ~ on the other hancl, is located 

in the sou~~ern section of the Asir plateau and gains more rainfall 

from the monsoon winds of sunnner and, thus, shows a !>ignificant 

summer concentration. Consequently, K8ppe:n's formu.lae for e.venly 

distributed rainfall and for sunnuer maximum ~\lere applied to data 

from stations in this area. The formula for evenly distributed 

rainfall is 

.M1t ·~ 8.5 
r = -·-·-2---

In Hej az plateau, Tai.:[ Airport station shows a 

significant winter ma.ximurn rainfall ~,rhere this station has a record 

period of 10 years. Bi&sel~ with only 4 years of records, shows 

. I 
! 
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insignificant winter max~murn rainfall. " Consequently, Koppen's 

formulali':: for evenly distributed rainfall and for winter maximum 

were used. Table 8(9) represents the percentages of the 

seasonal precipitation of winter and smnmer in the Asir and Hejaz 

plateaux:. 

TABLE 8(9) 

Percentages of winter and sunaner rainfall at stations 

in Asir and Hejaz platP.aux 

Station and period 
of utilised date 

Group 1 Hej az plateau 

llissel (1.966-69) 

Taif Airport (1960-70) 

Group 2 Asir plateau 

Al-Ain 

Bishah 

Kamis-Mushait 

(1965-69) 

(1957-70) 

(1965-70) 

Winter Ii;.1in 
% 

54.0 

66.0 

47.6 

33.0 

Summe1: Rain 
% 

46.0 

34 .o 

55.3 
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Table 8(10) shows the index of aridity at Asir and 

the Hejaz platea~ stations. 

Station 

TABLE 8(10) 

Index of.aridity at the Hejaz arid Asir: plateau 

stations 

Mean Annual 
Temperature 

(F) 

Mean Annual 
Rainfall 

(inch) 

Index of 
Aridity 

(r) 

\\linter 
Maximum 

Evenly 
dist. rainfall 

Group l Hejaz plateau 

Bissel 69.8 7.1 8.2 ll.l 

Taif Airport 71.6 6.6 8.7 

Group 2 Asir plateau 

Al-Ain 62.0 8.7 12.1 9.4 

Bishah 76.0 5.9 15.2 12.5 

Kamis-Hushait 67.2 9.8 13.3 13.3 

At all stations the type of climate may be described as arid 

The escarpment of Hejaz is of considerable high 

altitude in the Taif area, but toward the north-north-west it becomes 

of .relatively moderate height and, thus, the amounts of mean annual 

rainfall decrease while the mean temperature increases. To 

determine the boundary between the semi-·arid climate in the high 

escarpment of Taif area and the arid cl.imat:e. in th~;! lcHer regions 
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to the north-north-west, the following stations were selected. 

and K8ppen' s methods "'ere applied. The year, in this area, is 

divided into ttvo periods; the cool season from November until 

April, and the hot season from Nay until October. It is obvious 

that all stations located in the lower area to the north-north-west 

of the high escarpment of Taif area show rainfall concentration 

during the cool season, as can be seen from Table 8(11) and, 

consequently, K3ppen' s formula for t-Iinter rainfall maximum tvas 

used : 

~44t - 14 
r = --2--

TABLE 8(11) 

Perc.entage.s of t·~inter and su"!'"!TI!.er. rainfall in the escarpment 

of Hejoz to the north of Taif area 

Station and period 
of utilised data 

Al• Hosay j id. 

Ha.ddat-Ash-Sham 

Hadrakah 

Malbat1ah 

Meccn 

(1.966-69) 

(1Y66-69) 

(1966-69) 

(1967-69) 

(1966-69) 

loiinter Rain 
% 

81.6 

85.3 

76.0 

92.5 

95.4 

Summer Re:D.n 
% 

18.4 

14.7 

24.0 

7.5 

4.6 
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Table 8(12) shows the index of aridity at the 

stations in the area. 

TABLE 8 (12) 

Index of aridity and type of climates at stations to the 

north and north-vTest of Taif area 

Station Hean Annual 
Temperature 

(F) 

Al-l1osayjid 78.0 

Haddat-Ash-Sham 76.0 

~iadrakah 79. 0 

,._ .. ., -- _,_ ,...,.., " 
l~li;IJ.Ui:t.lli:lil OUo U 

Mecca 81.5 

Y..ican Annual 
Rainfall 

(inch) 

4.2 

5.4 

7.7 

,. .... 
:J.~ 

8.4 

Index of 
Aridity 

(r) 

10.1. 

9.7 

10.6 

10.8 

Type of 
Climate 

Arid 

Arid 

Arid 

Arid 

Arid 

'l'able 8(13) shows the mean monthly and annual 

rainfall at selected statior1s i11 th~. plateaux c.f Asi.1· ai1d 1-Iejaz, 

as well as the lower mountains to the north, north-v7est of Taif 

escarpment. :tn the table. the stations arc arranged in three 

groups, of w!:lich every one represents a distinct area. Group 1 

represen·ts the Asii: platea.u which shows sunnner rainfall max1mum 

(Ap~:il-September), Group 2 represents the Hejaz plateau which 

experiences the wettest period during the winter months (October-

March) and Group 3 shows the mean rainfall at stations in the lower 

mountains to the north-west of the high escarpment of: Taif area. 

This group shows rainfall concentration during the cool seaoon 

(November-April), while th~::. hot: seaso11. (Hay-October) is dl7y. 



TABLE 8 (1 3) 

Mean annual and monthly rainfall at stations in Asir and southern Hejaz highlands (mm) 

Station and period Annual 
of utilised data J F M A M J J A s 0 N D Nean 

GROFP 1 

F.ishah (19~7-70) 12.2 4.4 13.4 39.0 24.3 1.7 12.0 1.1 0 2.1 25.2 9.9 145.3 ('..) 

t-' ..,... 
Kanri.s-Mushait (1965-70) 9.0 36.6 31+. 9 32.7 30.2 8.3 34.1 25.2 10.4 0.1 24.1 1.5 247.1 

GRotJP 2 

Bissel (1966-69) 14.7 14.3 10.3 49.6 11.9 13.0 3.5 2.2 0 20.9 33.0 0 173.9 

G!<.OUP 3 

P .. l·-·?··[G siayfid (1966-69). 14 .• 3 1.7 0 25.7 9.9 0 2.0 0 3.9 3.0 33.7 8.3 102.5 

H.:1lbanah (1967-69) 24.2 7.0 0.4 35.3 " -· .>.! 0 0.8 0. 7 0 4.4 38.0 13.3 127.8 
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,'!he Escarpment of Asir·and Southern·Hejaz : From Taif area to the 

Saudi Arabian boundary with Yemen there is a high escarpment reaching 

an elevation of 3000 metres and even more at some peaks. This 

escarpment is very precipitous toward the coastal plain of the Red 

Sea, with a steep western face decreasing in altitude from 3000 

metres on the high rang~s to 500 metres in the foothills. Toward. 

the east, altitude decreases gradually where the difference 1n 

elevation between the high ranges and thz low slopes is about 

800 metres. 

The year in this area is divided into two periods; 

the ,.,inter season from October until 11arch, and the summer season. 

from April until September. In southern Asir, as has been indicated, 

nd.nfall maximum is during the summer season. In the northern Asir, 

as ,.,ell as southern Hej az escarpmc.nt, rainfa:t 1 concentration is du~cing 

the winter sc!asnn) .<~.lthnugh :'tt Al<-!yyah and Al-Aja'edah in Gnmicl ar.~~'· 

there is a "'ell-distributed rainfall throughou·i: the year.. The 

western slopes of the escarpment show r.:=.tinfall maR.imurn dur.ing the 

summer season. Consequently, three of Koppen's formula•!!:. ,,•ere used, 

the formula for f:ummer ma:x 1.mum: the f o rmnl. .1. f. or winter. maxjm11.m) A.nrl 

the formula for evenly distributed rainfall. 

Table S(l4) shows the iudex of ·~ridity at selected 

stations :t.n the escarpment. They are arranged in four groups. 

Groups 1 and 2 represent southern As:i.r and the western slopes 

which shoH summer maximum rainfall. Groups 3 and 4 represent 

northern AsLr and southern Hcjaz l-7ith winter maximum rainfall. 
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TABLE 8(14) 

Index of aridity and type of climate at stations in Asir and 

southern Hejaz highlands 

Station Mean Annual 
Temperature 

(F) 

Group 1 : Soutbern Asir 

As-Sawdah 

Abha 

Al-Kam 

An-Nimas 

Ibalah 

Temniyyah 

'fenornah 

51.0 

60.8 

59.0 

56.6 

58.0 

56.0 

59.5 

Hean Annual 
Rainfall 

(inch) 

25.6 

15.8 

18.5 

25.'• 

26.2 

26.4 

22.6 

Index of 
Aridity 

(r) 

9.7 

1.1. 9 

ll.5 

10.9 

11.2 

10.8 

11.6 

Group 2 \\'estern slopes (below 1000 metres) 

Jabal Fayfa 

Jabal Salah 

Horub 

Thurayban 

Mokhlva 

Group 3 

Al-·AJ.ayyah 

Al-Aja 1 edah 

Az-Zafir 

Baljurshi 

Qiddanah 

Group 4 

As-Sut 

l"arain 

Mahdam 

I.j yye.h 

Baq·:ran 

69.8 

69.2 

69.8 

67.0 

66.8 

Northern Asir 

59.3 

59.0 

56.0 

62.8 

56.0 

Southern Hejaz 

68.0 

66.0 

66.0 

68.0 

69.2 

22.8 

23.0 

25.7 

25.4 

19.9 

22.1 

20.1 

14.0 

18.5 

12.6 

15.0 

14.6 

9 ·'' 
10.1 

13.8 

13. l 

13.8 

13.2 

13.2 

6.9 

8.7 

. 5.3 

7.0 

5.3 

8.0 

7.3 

7 
, . 

• :J 

g,Q 

8.: 

Type of 
climate 

Humid 

Semi-Arid 

Semi-Arid 

Humid 

Humid 

Humid 

Semi·-Ar:i.d 

Semi-Arid 

Semi-·Arid 

Semi-Arid 

Semi -Arid 

Semi-Arid 

Humid 

Humid 

Humid 

Semi-Arid 

Humid 

Semi-Arid 

Semi-Arid 

Semi-Arid 

Send. -·l,:r id 

Sern:!.·-Arid 
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It can be deduced from Table 8(14) that all the stations 

which are located on the high ridges of the escarpment of Asir, 

such as As-Sawda.h, An-Nimas and Az-Zafir, show humid climates. 

These stations are not, in fact, situated at the highest elevations 

on the escarpment; there are some ranges \·7hich have a greater 

altitude than these stations and probably receive larger amounts 

of precipitation l-7hilst experiencing lower temperatures. Ft~rthermore, 

the stations in the western slopes of the escarpment ar.e situated at 

lm.,r levels and none of them has a height of more than 9.00 metres :md, 

nevertheless, show semi-arid climate. Bet\veen the highest station 

in the western slopes - .Tabal-Salah, 900 metres - and the peaks of 

the high ridges - 3000 metres - there is not even on~ station to 

show the climatic conditions prevailing on the \·7estern slopes at 

higher altitudes. Precipitation on these slopes should increase 

-- .~1.-. ... - ...... .!-- .!--•·•----- ---' ._ ___ ,....., ... _ro,_,..,. .. ..., 1.,.,., ... ..-.,. .... ,..- ,_,.. ... ,._ ,..,.. ...,,.,_,:..,,..,,.l ... 
C:il'> CJ.~VCLL..LUll. J.ill .. Lt;'C!.:J't::Qi C1UU L.t::.tUpC.J..C1L.UJ...:. LH::'-t...'U"":::, .LVWC.L C4~• C:..L L.!..\..YUC:: 

becomes higher, 

The statio~s o~ the eastern Glopcs of th~ escarpment 

of Asir, such a3 Abha and Baljurshi, shm-1 semi-arid conditions. 

of the considr::nlhle increase in air temperatun~, the semi-arid 

climate in the easterr~ slopes is caused by the great decrease in 

rainfall. Jabal Fayfa or Thurayban receive a relatively abundant 

annual p1:ecipitation, but tr~mperature, because of low altitude, :i.s 

high. llea.n monthly temperature of the sunnner season, on the other 

hand, :i.::; normally less than 22°C (71.6°F) at stations on the eastern 

s]opes such as Abha. Consequently, semi --arid conditions prevail 

on the eastern slopes and the low \·testern [;J.opes, hut they are 

different f.rom cac:h other. The semi-·m.-id climate jn thf! eastern 

J.s cool, \·:hile thrtt ~1i1:!.ch in the western nlop~s is hot. 
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To the north of Gamid district in northern Asir is 

southern Hej az escarpment l·lhich extends northt·lard into Taif area. 

The stations of this section of the escarpment shmv semi-arid. 

climate. It is possible that this type of climate dominates 

the whole area, although these stations do not offer adequate 

evidence as to the climatic conditions \17hich exist on the high 

ridges to the west and south-west of Taif, since the stations 

which represent: southern Hejaz in Table 8(14) are situated at 

a height of less than 2200 metres. 1-IO\ole.Yer, since the highest 

ranges in southern Hejaz rarely exceed 2500 metres, it is likely 

that the semi-arid conditions prevail throughout the area. 

In the ~·~hole axea of the escsrpmen.t of Azir and 

southern Heja?. the boundary bet>v-een the stepp3 and the humid 

climate can generally be defined as thf! area het:\veen the conUnn:-

Tiu;; seini .. -arid or the steppe cliinate 

has been found to dominate the slopes belm·1 2350 metres, ~vhile th.::: 

area.~~ tl1at exist aLo·ve 2~-00 nte.tre8 rtorn,~r.ll~l ~xpcricncc hur.:id c.li!1tati.::. 

conditions. However, it has to be stated that the boundary of the 

humid climate m.~y ext:cn.d dc\ .. -rnt;·:3rd on the ~vc:;tcrrt slct;cs to lot-1C1~ 

elevation l-1here the atmoBpheric moisture, either in the form of 

rainfall or foB and mist, is of greate·r amounts. The transitional 

bcundaTy between the steppe climate that exists on the western slopes 

below 1000 metres, and the humid monsoon clim<Jte that probably p·cevails 

on the western slopes of the escarpment in areas above 1000 metres, 

can be defined as the area between the contour-lines of 1000 and 

1200 metres approximately. 

On the basis of the results of the p:re.vious .·ina.l.ysls of 

l • d f 'd' • If I t 1e ln ex o ar1 J.ty accord~ng to Koppen s fonnu!.a)'h threi~ n•.;J.in types 
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of climates have been recognised in Saudi Arabia. 

types are as follows 

These ma~n 

J.. B\v (Arid Climate) 

2. BS (Semi-Arid Climate) 

3. C (Warm temperate rainy climate) 

However, these three types of climate are not found 

in Saudi Arabia as simply as this. The differences bett·Teen one 

reg1on and another in the degree of aridity, the concentration of 

rainfall in the winter season or the summer month:::, and the 

differences in the conditions of air temperature have c.:aused 

further subdivisions in almost every one of these main types. 

After consid~ring the ·above-mentioned characteristics of every area 

of th~! co~nt::::y, the. f.:.lloHing climutic J:egions were recognised. 

1. BWhse This type of e:U.11l<~tr:. dominates Jnost of 

Saudi Arabia, from the Arabian Gulf in the east to the Red Sea 

fn the west. \·lith the exception of As:i.r and southern Hejaz highlands 

as tv-ell as the Jazan-Sabya distriets, and from the northern province 

in the north to the. R~;b-al·-Kali in the south. The small letter 'h 

indicates that the mean. un.nual temperature within this climate is 

The small letter s indicates that the summc'!·r 

season is dry;· \·7hile the small letter e has been used by the author 

to show that this climatic region in Saudi Arabia is extremely arid 

or true desert \·7bere p1:ecipitation is ve·ry vat7iable and normally 

ranges bet\veen 1 and 3 inches, and there. are somr!. years \v!1icll may 

pass without raiufall. Norer.:.wer, within this climate the 1~e.lat:ivc 
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humidity is very low and the.mean annual is normally 30% and less. 

Hithin this climate the effectiveness of the atmospheric humidity 

is lowered by the phenomena of sand and dust storms, as has been 

pointed out previously. 

2. BWhw : The prevailing climatic conditions in this climatic 

region are almost s.imilar to those in the climatic region mentioned 

above, but in this region the frequency of sand and dust storms is 

very lo\ol, the frequency of fog and mist is relatively higher, and 

the amount of precipitation is considerably larger, either because 

of increases in elevations, as in the Kamis-l1ushait area, or be.c.ause 

of the pJ~mdmity to the Red Se.9., as in Jazan-Sabya districts. Hn:re-

over~ rainfall concentration in this climatic reg:i.ca is during the 

sum.rne_r season, ~-1hile \-linter is dry (\·l). This climate is found in 

the ~R~t~rn slopes of the escarpment of southern Asir and includes 

Bishah and Kamis-Hushait. It is also found. in the southen1 section 

.-. 
of the Red Sea coastal plain to the south of latitude J.S'"N nnd 

includes Abu··Arish, Sabya and MaVtkL 

3. BHhs : This climatic. region is a-rid and hot (B\<n1) and 

shmo,~s winter conc.~ntration of precipitation while. summer is dry (s). 

This climatic rE!gion exists in the eastern low slopes of northe-rn 

Asi-r and southr::rn Hej az and is also found in the lm\' mountainous 
.. 

are.as to the north, uortl'l""\-lest of the high escarpment of Ta.if a.rea. 

It includes Taif, Bissel and Necca in these a·ceaso 
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4. BSkw : This climatic region is found in the high eastern 

slopes of southern Asir and includes Abha, Al-Kam and Tenomah. 

It is semi-arid and enjoys a cool climate (BS!!.) tvhere mean annual 

tempe·rature is under 64.4°F (18°C) and shows summer rainfall 

concentration \\7hile winter is almost dry (t-1). 

5. BSks : The climatic conditions dominating this climatic 

region are similar to those which prevail in the above-mentioned 

climatic region. The only difference is that the rainfall concentration 

is during the winter season, while summer is dry (s). This climate 

is found in the high slopes of northern Asir and in the escarpment 

of southern Hejaz, and includes Baljursbi, As-Sut and Farnin. 

6. l3Shtv This climatic region exists u1 the low western slopes 

of tl1c csc:1rpmcn.t cf .l' ... sit· (l:elm-1 1000 metn.!s) 

and includes Jabal Fay:Ea, Horub and Thurayban. It is semi-·ar:i.d (BS) 

and, bee;a.nSf:! cf the lm-1 a1.t::i tude! it :i.~ hot (h). P.ainfa 11 '~mv.: en-

tration in this climatic region is during summer, t-;hile the tolint~r 

season. is aln1ost (~-1). 

'l'h:i.s clirr•ati•; r~~gion :ts found on the high -ridges of 

the escarpment of southern Asir to the south-west, west and north-

west of Abba. It is normally found on areas which have elevations 

of 2300 metres and more in Asir. This region includes As-Smoldah, 

An-Nimas, Ibalah and Temniyyah. The prevailing climatic conditions 

in this region are temperate Hhere mean temperature of the coldest 

t t f th h . c:; (i - (1 0 . ~empera .ure o · . f; ~-;oarmef.:t mont . J.s ov·~r _o ~- 0 C). Rainfall 
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concentration is during the summer season while winter ·s~aaon is 

almost d·-ry (w), and the summer months are cool (b) l-1herc mean 

monthly temperature of the l-mnnest months is under 7lo6°F (22°C). 

Rainfall maximum in this climatic region in Saudi Arabia is normally 

in late spring or sununer (x). 

8. Csb : The prevailing climatic conditions in this region 

in the country are similar to thosP. dominating the climatic region 

of Cw. The only difference is that the rainfall concentration is 

during the winter season \..rhile the summer months are almost dry (s). 

This climatic region is found in northern Asir (Gamid area.) on areas 

of high elevations (normally above ~u • .so metres) and includes Az-Zafir, 

Al-Aj a 1 edah and Qidda11ah. 

Bct\-leen C~11 and Cs climatic regions on the high ridges of 

the escarpment of Asir ar..d BSh climatic region in the low western 

slopes of this escarpment~ there are no staticns to show the 

climatic conditions prevailing in the: a:cea. BSh cliUJc:ti:ic region~ 

in the low slopes of the 1r1estern face of the escarpment., is norr.1ally 

found below 1000 metres, whill! Cw and Cs climatic regions are found 

on the hig:·1 ridges of more than 2300 metres. Be1:~..reen 1000 and 

2300 metres on the western slopes, climatic data concerning this area 

are not available. There are about 1300 metres on the western slopes 

of the escarpment without any climatic informat:ion. It is expected. 

that this area has the climatic characteristics of C cl~Mtes on the 

high ridg~;:s and BS climate on the lm·1 western slopes above the lol-l 

foothills of the escarpment. Because of the increases in elevation 

1n this area, rainfall increa~es while temperature decreases, and it 

is }n:obable. that the disturbances of the ReJ Sea Conveq~c::ncc Zone, 
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l-7hich predominate in this area during the period of October-Nay, 

as has been discussed in another chapter of this study, are 

intensified by orographic effects of the escarpment. ·. Furthermore, 

it is possible that the thunderstorms associated with the Inter-

t~·opical Convergence Zone of the summer season, whi<.!h appear to reach 

their maximum effects in Asir during the period of July-August, are 

also intensified by relief on the western slopes of the escarpments, 

when the moist air of this season is forced to ascend in a short 

distance up to 3000 metres. It is expected that there are two 

periods of heavy rainfall - the first is during the period of 

November-April, after which rainfall may decline in Nay and June, and 

the second is during the pe::-iod of July-Auguflt, after l·lhic.h 1:ainfa.E 

decr.euses consid~rabl~T in th<~ period of S~ptember-October. Cc-nseq'.,;cntl~,, 

it might be true to considl=:r this area to experience the mon.soon 

... , .: ....... t-

...... J • ..t.L.U.Ut...~ t be to classify this ......... ,...., ., ..... ~,-.1 1 ,...,._.,~. 
W.L.._&A l.•.u ~-"'·1 • .&.'-•!11~ 

This c.H.1iltati~ 1:egion :ts fou·.1d on the ~.Jef:te1·n slopes 

of the escarpment of Asir in areas located above 1200 metre::; a.nd 

holn~ ?nnn ~o~~oc .., ......... -~. ___ ............. - ... -... .. T11is area enjc~,rs the tropical rainy clintate 

of the monsoon type (m) and there are t\-70 distinct rainfall maxima (w"), 

November-April and July-August, separated by two dry periods, Hay-

June and September-October. As a group, A climate show mean 

temperatures of the coolest month above 6l •• 4°F (18°C), but in 

Saudi Arabia, A climate may show less than this value during l·7inter 

111. its highest limits on the higher slopes of the escarpment of Asir. 

On the basis of the former classification, Figure 8 (I) 

was constructed to shoH th~ clim.stic regions in Saudi Arabia 

·~ acc.ording to Koppen 1 s cl.as:d .. fication. A glance at the map under 
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consideration will make it clear. that of the five major climatic 

groups of K~ppen's, three are represented in Saudi Arabia. It 

is only the D and E climatic groups or the cold climates of the 

high latitudes that are missing on the map. The boundar.ies 

bet\.;reen a climatic region and another have been drawn, sometimes 

on the basis of the evidence furnished by stations, while in other 

cases they are made after making estimations of mean temperature 

or precipitation of some areas in Asir and southern Hejaz, 

according to their latitudinal and altitudinal locations. as well 

as their positions relative to the moist to.~inds. 

From the foregoing description :._n the previous chapte·rs 

it is clear that al.J. th~:. requ.isi tes for B climates are preseP.t :i_n 

the tnaj or plil:t of Saudi Arabia. It is, th'=refore, little \>TOnde:r 

that the B climates form the dominant types on the map of the 

climatic reejons of this ..... n,1r~t-v'f.,. _ ..... _ ........... J' ..,_,.J ..... \.., ..... 
..:.OU.U. L..lU;: 

represents about 98% of the surface area. 

- ... : ..l 
CIJ. J.U or the liese:r t cUma.te 

The vast e~tent of the 

arid climates is an indicatiun of the limited agricuitural ~otent-

iality in Saudi Arabia. All over the arid sect.:i.on.t agricultur.e can 

only he practised thr011gh irrigation. 'fhc desert po;:tio11s ~:.ce 

almost all barren and wasteland~ sometimes t.;rith no sign of any 

natural vegetation. There is no surplus l-n:•.ter t-l:i.thin B climates 

to maintain a ground water level near the surfaee, with the ·rP.sult 

that no permanent streams exist in this climate. Evaporation 

within t:hese climatcG greatly e.xceeds precipitation, with the result 

that nothing will be left to allow the modest vegetation of.winter 

to thrive during spring or summer·. In fact, for at least seven 

months of the. year, \-7i thin these climates in Saudi Arabia, r.here 

is not any .-:~ppreciabl.e mois turc content in the soil ;;~.nd 
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coupled with the lack of vegetation to transpire, means that 

relative humidity on many oc.casions during summer is very lm.,. 

The relatively large amounts of precipitation that 

normally are received in the humid climates in Asir escarpment 

are limited to small areas and are not of sufficient quantity to 

result in permanent streams, though perennial springs are. found 

in the high ridges of these highlands. 
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APPEr-ilJJ.X 1* 

LIST OF CLII\L\TJC S'I'A.TJ.O?-iS, 'f!·il~tn GEOGHAPH!Cl\L LGCATJm~) ALTITUD.E, 

YEAR OF INSTALU\TIO~~ At.JD THE TYPE OF DATA AVAIL.l\BLE 

------·----
No. Station 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 
'• 8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21. 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

Abha 

Abqaiq 

Abu-Arish 

Abu-Jeniah 

Abu-Saud 

A:fif 

Al-Aflaj 

AJ-/\ja'edah 

.41-·Ain 

Al-AmiT 
Al-Aqiq 

Al-Eyes 

Al-·Badi 

Al-Ba.d'a 

Al-Gadeer 

Al··Gorrah 

Al-1-la.cldar 

Al-HmdyF;h 

18° 13' 
0 25 56' 

16° 58' 
.,,..,o 00' 
-~ 

17° zs: 
23° 55 I 

l!-.l
0 54' 

18° 2?. I 

18° OS' 
?QQ 1 r I 
.. ~J 

* 

28°.28' 

21° 28' 

13° 06' 

21° 59' 

* 
AJ. ·-I s.:nvi ;·-)'ah 3CP 4 3 • 

.Al-Kam 18° 16 1 

Al-Kanm!L'lsin 2CP 28 1 

A1-Karj 

Al-Lith 

A1. --~!rJJt:~yl :i f 

Al-~!o~~::J.Y j id 

Al-Q<.t~ i1~ 
/\ i l .. JlO-!"t 

') .. 0 
~'·~ 10 1 

y•.O Qtl I .. v - :J 

53' 

32' 
j ,o 
!- --.-

'II· 

Q) 
•o 
•,j ,--., 
J.J ~-J 

•r-i Vl 
br.ro c:: Q) 
0""-' 

... :1 

42° 30' 

ti9° 36' 

42° 50' 
42° 45 I 

44° 10' 
0 42 56' 

41 O 35 I 

42° 30' 

42° tJS' 

41° 39' 

(' 4{)'.J 34 I 

30° 01' 

40° 38' 

42° 53' 

45° 57 I 

* 
-
.. ..,~.70 c;n 1 

-~ 

42° 29' 

44° 48' 

4 7° 24 I 

40° 17 I 

45° 21' 
41o o:'i, 
.., c·,O 
.) _., 

-A· 

05' 

2190 1955 

155 1952 

69 195S 

H1?0 1966 

1300 1966 

940 1967 

s:~g 1965 

2330 

23CX) 

2100 

1370 

* 
sso 
247 

2060 

690 

* 

1967 

1967 

1966 

1967 

1~6S 

1966 

1966 

1967 

]965 

1966 

559 19fit.i 

2200 1965 

430 1966 

6 1966 

688 1906 

1966 
~: 196(; 

S80 19GG 

X. 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

'V 
J\, 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

:X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

v 
.1'. 

X 

1.n .. \ppi~nd.i:~ ·1 J1a~/c b·:-:·.:·fJ \·.rr:i t.ten 
i-~::·.~ !··:; 1 of:. i C:J.l D:i \i i::.. .i.t. 'll. 

X 

X. 

X 

X 

~ 
0 

..... t 
~.J 

Cll 
1--< 

& 
("j ·-. 
u.:~ 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 



No. 

29 

30 

31 

32 

33 

34 

.35 

36 

37 

38 

39 

40 

41 
42 

43 

44 
45 

46 
47 

48 

49 

so 
51 

52 

53 

54 

55 

56 

57 

58 

59 

Station 

* 

* 
.26° 13' 

2'10 28 I 

19° 06' 

(!) 
'"0,........ 

;::1-1-.1 
.p ... .., 
·r-l ro 
bl) G.l 
S::'--' . .o . 

....J 

* 
41° 54' 

* 
36° 27' 

48° 28' 

42° 09' 

227 

* 1969 

1840 1966 

900 1966 

8 1966 

50 1961 

2600 1966 

A1-Qa1bah 

Al-Ula.yyah 

Al-Ula 

Al-Wajh 

An--~ayTiyah 

An-Ni.mas 

Aqiq Road 

Ar-Ar 

zcP zs• 41° 36' 1480 1966 

An,·ah 

Arjah 

Ashayrnh 

As-Sayb Al-
Kabh 

As_-.:S~n-rar 

* 
23° -54 I 

24° 42' 

21° 46' 

* 
A r• 1 "1 20-0 28 1 s-.:.·u ... ayyl _ t. 

As-·Sut 20° 23' 

* 
44° 40' 

44° 19' 

40° 38' 

"* 

45° 34 I 

41° 18' 

* 1966 

970 1967 

940 1966 

1160 1966 

1240 J.!J66 

*· 1966 

510 1965 

1880 1966 
Az-Zafir 19° 53' 41° 30' 2533 1956 

Az-Zilfi 26° 18' 

B "' -~- ... J o u-..... ; . a-.~•m•i 1 :; . \.! 

Radr 23° ,14' 

Bahrah 21° 27' 

Ba1jurshi ·19° 52' 

Bani -l-kunmam 17° 44! 

Rank-Thm·~T 20° 07' 

Baq-'a 27° 52; 

BaqTan 21° 08 

44° .:18 1 

;u-o· so i t,. ., 

38° 
0 39 

41° 
4-30 

46' 

59' 

41° 26' 

42° 2:)i 

40° 40' 

605 1965 

660 E16l 

119 1966 

* 1965 

2400 1960 

12()() 1965 

2140 

720 

* 

1966 

1966 

1966 
Be1esmcr 

Bir Bin 
1-1 i TJJ1:15 

18° 47' 42° 15' 2250 19G6 

Hi r I: in 
Sa1rar 

Bj :r Jdanli-::?..h 

Bishah 

Bisse:l 

* 

18° 30' 

20° 00' 
2] 0 • ~ .. 
• - l.!. 

* * 1966 

1160 1966 
·'20 '·I • }Q!IQ 1957 
1rP .......... 1510 j_~}!}(J 

X 

X 

X X 

X X 

X 

X X 

X 

X X 

X 

X 

X 

X X 

X . -
' 

X 

X X 

X X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

....,. ..... 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 



No. 

60 

61 

62 

.63 

64 

65 

66 

67 

68 

69 

70 

71 

72 

73 

74 

75 

76 

77 

78 

79 

80 

81 

82 

83 

84 

85 

86 

87 

88 

89 

90 

Station 

Bu.raydah 

Dafinah 

Darb-
Zcibayclah 

Dariyyah 
Dmvadmi 

Dhahran 

E1-Abis 

Far in 
Fawarah 

Gadayrin 

Garith 

Haclda t-.1\sh-
Sham 

228 

26° 20 1 43° 58 I 

23° 18' 41° 58' 

21° 59' 

,24° 4-4' 

24° 29' 

26° 17' 

18° 04' 

21° 22' 

26° 03' 

21° 18' 

21.0 37' 

21° 17' 

25° 30' 
...,., I .u 

40° 27' 

42° 55' 

44° 23' 

50° 09' 

43° 16' 

40° 07' 

42° 38' 

40° 18' 

41° 53' 

39° 41' 

49° 34' 
41° fl/1. I 

625 1966 

940 1966 

llOO 1966 

* "1966 

940 1966 

22 1950 

2350 1966 

* 1966 

810 1966 

1900 1966 

1]00 1966 

* 1966 

160 1964 

914 1955 

Hafuf 

Hni1 

Hamclah 

Harjah 
19° 02 43° 37' 1280 196.6 

17° 56; 43° 22' 2350 1966 

1-lawiyah · · 21° 26 • 

1-Iotat-Sudah· 25° 35' 

.J~bal F::wf::~ 17° 16' 
- "",J --· 

J. b l N . 18° 4~' a a. azL'Tl ~ 

Jabal Qahar 21° 03' 

J b 1 S 1 • -1 .,-0 Q7. I a ·a a an ."l 

Jazan 17° 03' 

Jeddah 

.. nO,..... .. • 
q.~ Ul" 

40° 31' 

45° 36' 

43° OS' 

43° 56' 

41° 30' 

43° 07' 

42° 57' 

Airport 21° 30' 39° 12' 

* 

1540 1966 

660 1966 

860 1956 

1510 1966 

1490 1966 

90'J 1957 

5 1964 

11 1952 

* 19{)6 

605 1966 

Jedda.nah . 

Kabkehiyyah 
Kadar;:1.h 17° 49' 44° O'J' 1295 1966 
Kalkh 
K2mis 

Mushai.t 

Kaybe1· 

21° 19' 4tP 48' 

18° 13' 
0 

18 -16' • 20 
't . 

·.~ 1966 

1950 196S 

HiSO 1965 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

•'· 

X 

X 

X 

X X 

x·· X. 

X X X 

X X 

X 

X X 

X X 

X X X 



.. No. .Station 

229 

(i) 
"Cl 
;:l,.-.. 
-1-J-1-J 
., ... Vl 
co ro s:: Q) 
0'-' 

o-l - - - - -

---------------------------------
91 

92 

93 

94 

95 

96 

97 

98 

99 

100 

lOt 

102 

103 

104 

lOS 

106 

107 

:!.08 

109 

110 
,,, ......... 
112 

113 

lJ.Il 

115 

116 

117 
118 

119 

120 

121 
] 22 

12:s 

Kiyat 
Koff 

Kulays 
Kurais 

Kuramah 
Kwash 
Linah 

Liyyah 

Ma'agla 
Jv!adenah 

Malaki 

Medrekah 

Mehdam 
Mclbanah 

Mesturah 
Mecca 
Mediq 
Mowayh 
Najran 

Nifi 

Qo)'SU111c'1h 

Qunizyyah 

Qura:in 
Qurayyat 

QU\vyiyah 
Rabiqh 
Rafha 

18° 44' 

24° 55' 

22°"08' 

* 

* 

42° 53' 

44° 43' 

.39° 70' 

21° 13' 40° 28' 

* * 
24° 39' 39° 39' 

17° 03 1 42° S7' 

21° 59' 

21° 02' 

23° 10' 

23° 00 1 

21° 26' 

21° 

22° 

17° 

41' 

26i 

2QI 

·' 

59' 

40' 

31' 

38° 55' 

39° 49' 

40° 09 1 

41° 4:Ji 

44° 09' 

43° 50' 
..,r.;o ·..:·z I coO 0"'' 
L.U ..J..J ..J \..I 

28° 19' 

20° 03' 

24° 40' 

31° 20' 

24° 05' 

22° 49' 

29° :-;g• 

46° 07' 

42° 17' 

4::P 47' 

37° 21' 

47° 14' 

39° 02' 

43° 30' 

Ranyah 21° 15' 42° 51' 

Ras-
Saffniyy~lh 23° CD' 48° 4tl' 

Ras-TanLirah 26° 4 2' 30° OS 1 

Rayyan 

Riyadh 

?.3° 28 I 4 S0 3]_ I 

24° 42' 4<? 43 1 

1: 

7SS 

1966 

1966 

60 1966 

* 1966 

1060 1966 

1966 
~: 1966 

1640 1966 

* 196'7 

672 1956 

178 1966 

* 196(1 

1880 1966 

* 1957 

1967 

280 1966 

690 19G7 

970 1968 

1150 1958 

780 1967 
c 1 nt-:.7 
.,1 .L:JVI 

360 19G1 

1200 1967 

930 1967 

549 1967 

* 
8 

443 

1967 

1966 

1961 

810 1967 

5 1967 

5 1949 

J.9C.7 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

.. 
•'-

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

v ,._ 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

r:: 
0 

·:-i 
.~J 

"" ~~ 
0 r.:. 
c-~ 
~-~ 

!.:.j 

------------------
X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 



.No. 

124 

125 

126 

127 

i28 

129 

130 

131 

132 

133 

134 

135 

136 

137 

138 

139 

140 

141 

142 

143 

144 

145 

146 

147 

148 

149 

150 

151 

152 

153 

154 

ISS 

156 

Station 

Sab'an 18° 37' 

Sabha. 23° 15' 

Sabya 17° 10' 

Sanlkh 19° 25' 

Samirah '26° 29' 

Sana.m 23° 41' 

Sarat-·Abiclah 18° 10' 

Sayl.--As-
Sa.ghir 21° 33' 

Shaqra 25° 15' 

Shw~•q 

Skaka 

27° 21' 

29° 58' 

S ] · ? .. 6° 17' ~ u .aynn 

Suq-El-Jenub 16° 43' 

Suq-Suwayq 

Tabalah 

Tabarja1 
Tabuk . 

* 
28° 24' 

20° 01' 

30° 31 I 

Taif Ah1iOTt 21° 29' 

Tajar 18° 31' 

Tathlith 19° 32' 

Tawalah 
Tayma 

Tendahah 

Thmnala 

Thurayban 

Thurabah 

20° 13' 

27° 38' 

1.8° 18' 

* 

Turaif 31° 41' 
Um-A1-Birak 23° 26' 

Um-Lajj 24° 04' 

Um-Tf1al\dyah 21° 08' 

Unayzah 26° 04' 

i\'8.di- n.(-~Jl).~1!1 20° } 5 I 

Yah:rin 23° 19' 

. 230 

42° 19' 

44° 39' 

42° 37' 

42° 48' 

42° 07' 

44° 47' 
43° 06' 

40° 28' 

45° 15' 

36° 25 I 

40° 12' 

41° 21' 

58° 37' 

* 
36° 3S' 

42° 14' 
~)8° 17 I 

4CP 32' 

42° 24' 

43° 31 I 

41° 22' 

38° 29' 

42° 51' 

* 
41° 50' 

41° 39' 

38° 39' 

39° 1.4' 

37° 13' 

-10° r;r' .. ~ ,) 

43° 59' 

42° 00' 

48° 57' 

2200 1967 

820 1967 

40 1965 

1480 1967 

950 1967 

* 1967 

2400 1965 

14-65 1967 

730 1964 

479 1967 

574 1956 

950 1967 

40 1965 

* 1967 

774 1964 

1305 

1395 1960 

2300 1967 

1080 1965 

2070 1967 

820 1966 

1900 1966 

* 1967 

575 1965 

1130 1965 

829 

* 

1961. 

1967 

5 1966 

J.:)60 1966 

1 ·~,;,-·· 
·-''1\..J 1966 

196'7 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

..... ... 
X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

, _________ _ 

X 

X 

X X 

X X 

X X X 

X X 

X X 

X 

X X 



No. 

157 

158 

1S9 

160 

161 

Station 

Yagra 

Yanbu 

Zahran El-
Janub 17° 40' 

Za1im · 22° 43' 

Zaymah 21° 37' 

231 

0 
rQ ;..1 ,--.. 
.p .j.J 
•M Ul 
bO CT.I s:: (!) 
0 '--' 
-1 

42° 59' 

38° 03' 

43° 37' 

42° 10' 

40° 10' 

1880 1966 

8 1966 

2020 1964 

940 1967 

660 1967 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

----·-·--·--·-·-·--

X X X 
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APPENDIX II 

TI-lE l'/.Ot,m-fL Y AND i\J\!NLJJ\L f .. -fEAN OF RAINFALL FOR 

SELECTED STATIONS IN rnrn. 

J F M A M .J J A s 0 N D 

Abha 4~S.l 20.4-43.4 77.4 32.313.5 50.9 46.6 2.0 2.5 39.4 15.4 

Abqaiq 8.4 12.6 4.611.3 2.'7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 5.614.0 

Abu-Ar:i.sh 9.2 ~.1 4.7 1.512.3 1.6 50.3 62.8 23.010.011.8 24.3 

Al-Ain. 0.0 21.7 25.4 24.5 27.9 7.817.9 25.5 7.5 9.6 44.3 0.0 

Al-Kam 12. 9 41. 6 18 . 8 6 5. 6 6 2 . 7 24 . 0 80. 2 7'7 • 0 1 5 . 5 4 . 4 4 8. 9 0. 0 

Al-Jviajma'ah 40o0 6.0 10.7 4.4 4.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 28.0 2.6 

Al-Wajh 3.3 4.5 0.:~ 2.5 4.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.010.7 5.5 

Ba.d.anah 4 . 3 0. 5 5. 2 5. 6 2 . 9 0. 0 0. 0 0. 0 0. 0 0. 5 5. 0 5. 2 

Ba.ljurshi 52.7 36.713.61\5.7 22.9 6.715.4 l'lo6 6.6l9o6 '/6.9 31.9 

Bishah 12.2 4.4 13.4 39.0 24.3 1. 'l 12.0 1.1 0.0 2.1 25.2 ~!.~J 

.. Dhahran 10.0 1:5.8 3. 2 10.0 3.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 OoO ':). 3 6. 8 

Ha. il -- 13 . 7 7 . 9 4 . 4 ll. 0- 6 . 0 0. 7 0. 0 0. 0 0. 0 3. 0 14 . 8 16 . 3 

.Jabal Fayfa 57.1 18.4 24 i 56.3 62.0 39.2 92.8 82.8 43.3 29.8 29.0 22.0 

Jabal SalCJh 32.G lO.G 

Jazan 0.0 4.2 0.3 15.0 0.0 0.0 4.6 1.3 17.7' 0.7 1.7 0.1 

ANNUAl. 
ME/J~ 

386.9 

59.2 

214.1 

2J.2.1 

441.6 

118.1 

31.5 

29.2 

346. :, 

14S. 3 

ss. :.} 
77 0 3-

557,:1 

563. ·; 

44.6 

Jedclah 4.8 o.s 3.4 4.0 1.1 n.o 0.1 o.o 0.2 o.o 21.2 17.0 63.8 

Kamis 
Mushait 9.0 36.6 34.9 ::2.7 30.2 8.3 34.1 25.2 10.4 0.1 24.1 l.S 247.1 

Madenah 7.7 0.1 4.4 4.0 4.3 0.3 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.2 9.0 4 .o 34.1 

Najran 19.4 3.9 3.0 8.6 2.8 0.1 1.4 1.0 0.9 0.0 2.0 0.0 ·~ ~ , 
'i- •. l 

Naujriah 23.7 7.1 0. 2 11.8 0. 3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1. 2 5.8 50.1 

Qaysumah 19.1 7. 3 1. 5 5. 6 3.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0. 2 4. 8 3.2 44.7 
Ras-
Saffniyyah 0.5 34.2 16.113.5 3.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 52.5 3.6 123.S 

Riyadh 23.5 11.3 11.7 70.4 11.4 0. 7 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 10.2 11.3 100.6 

Sabya 9.6 1.4 0.0 0.8 1.3 0.0 42.2 3.9 20.013.8 17.1 1.7 111.Sl 

Sarat-
Abidah 

Shaqra 

Skaka 

Sug-·El--
Jenub 

Tabuk 

'i'.4 so. 5 

28.5 14.6 

'j. 4 3.2 

0.0 1 s. (l 
7.1 3c6 

6.5 31.3 28.2 7.9 
]9.3 13.7 6.1 OoO 

4.4 12.9 0.1 0.0 

0.0 11.0 2S.S 15.0 

]_, ~~ ~-.0 z.s 0.0 

13.2 9.2 1.2 4.0 19.0 0.0 168.4 

0.0 0.0 0.0 1.3 11.5 1.5 96.5 

0.5 0.0 0.0 5.4 2'1 r. I.\) 4.2 69.7 

67.7 ] 2. 5 ] •. r· 
I •• I lR o ~1 25.5 0.0 20'7 . ~; 

0.0 0.0 0.0 1.7 1.0.9 o.o 32.0 



Tathlith 

Taif 

11mrayhan 

'J\Jrabah 

Turaif 

.Unay1.ah 

Zahr~m E1-

233 

F M A J J A s 0 N D 
1\l-::.!t.V\.! I 

---------·--·----··--
4.3 5.8 9.2 13.0 2.5 0.0 1.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 3.6 0.0 

10.1 12.8 10.4 12.2 17.8 6.6 4.7 10.3 5.1 7.1 47.2 18.1 

35.6 63.1 8.8 45.3 44.6 65.1 70.2 74.1 75.2 26.6108.7 9.2 

16.2 4.6 15.1 27.1 10.2 0.9 0.0 0.0 3.5 0.2 19.2 1.1 

8.4 1.3 4.2 5.8 0.9 0.0 0.0 0.0 o.o 1.0 1.2 6.2 

27.5 ~.6 22.2 9.9 12.2 0.0 0.0 o.o 0.0 2.0 21.4 6.3 

44.6 

16L4 

627.5 

98.4 

29.0 

111 . .1. 

J.a.nub 11.6 15 .. 9 19.9 28.6 16.2 2.0 33.5 7. 7 0.0 0.0 9.2 1.5 149.1 



APPENDIX III 

THE MONTHLY AND ANNUAL Jv!EAN Of AlR TEMPERA'l1mE (in °C) 

Abha 

Abqaiq 

Alaflaj 

A1karj 

Al-Ula 

A1-Wajh 

J 

11 

13 

15 

14 

11 

18 

9 

As-Sarrar 14 

As-Sulayyil 16 

Az-Zilfi 12 

Ba1jurshi 

Be1esmer 

Bishah 

Dhahran 

Hafuf 

Hc1il 

Hotat
Sudair 

Jazan 

Jeddah 

Kamis 
Mushait 

Li.nah 

Ma'ag1a 

Ma1aki 

1'-Jadcnah 

Qat if 

Qurayyat 

Qa)'SUIII<Ih 
Rafha 

Ras-

12 

10 

16 

16 

16 

14 

25 

23 

14 

12 

12 

24 

15 

15 

6 

13 

12 

F M /\ 

12 14 15 

14 20 7.5 

16 22 26 

15 19 23 

14 18 22 

19 22 24 

10 11 12 

14 19 

20 23 

14 19 
12 

11 

18 

17 

16 
. ' .Lw 

14 

27 

24 

IS 
14 

14 

25 

15 

16 

8 

14 

14 

15 

12 

2:'> 

22 

19 

15 

19 

28 

25 

17 

22 

18 

27 

19 

22 
, II 
J.-. 

:w 
19 

24 

27 

22 

17 

12 

27 

/5 

1:4 

28 

19 

Ztl 

24 

:m 
21 

2tl 

7.0 

?.?. 

20 

M J 

18 20 

30 35 

32 34 

30 32 

27 31 

26 28 

15 18 

29 

32 
., .. 
t..l 

20 

15 

28 

31 

28 

ze 

28 

32 

29 

22 

29 

28 

33 

25 

28 

22 

27 

35 

34 

33 

22 

18 

30 

35 

33 

29 

32 

35 

31 

24 

32 

33 

32 

28 

33 

26 

33 

31 

J 

21 

:s6 

34 

32 

29 

19 

36 

35 

33 
"., 
/.d. 

19 

36 

34 

.31 

34-

34 

32 

23 

32 

33 

33 

28 

34 

27 

34 
"? .) .. 

A s 0 

21 7.0 17 

36 32 27 

3S 3£ 26 

33 30 26 

30 2S i.:1 

29 28 26 

18 17 13 

:-ss :~o n 
35 32 26 

33 :n 22 

22 19 

18 18 

31 28 

3~ 3Z 

33 31 

31 29 

34 :n 
:B 32 

32 31 

23 2~S 

32 30 

3tl 30 

32 3?. 

28 27 

33 :n 
27 26 

32 30 

16 

14 

24 

Z8 

27 

26 

31 

28 

19 

21 

23 

31 

22 

26 

1.6 

2l 

2?. 

N D 

14 12 

21 13 

20 15 

11 16 

18 14 

7.4 20 

11 10 

20 15 

22 18 

19 13 

15 
...... 
J. t. 

21 

23 

7.1 

13 

19 

28 
'}'"" .. I 

1 '7 
~· 

16 

19 

29 

17 

23 

12 

17 

16 

}_3 

10 

17 

n 
17 
"j? 
~-"' 

15 

26 

25 

1:~ 

J.S 

12 

27 

15 

16 

3 

JS 

14 

AJ~;-..1J . .:,L 
f\ll-:.AN 

16 

25 

25.6 

24 

22.3 

24.4 

17.6 

2S 

26 

1.7 

14 

24. s 
l.7 

25 

24 

30 

28 

19 

z:s 
24 

30 

22.4 

25 

19 

24 

23 

Sctffpiyy<ll: l1i. 16 22 n 26 32 :;3 33 :~1 ?.9 ?.0 j (, 24 
Riyaclh 14 16 20 25 :so 33 ~~~l 34 :~1 2!~ 19 1S 2 r· 

;) 
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--------------------- -----··-·· 

J F M A ~1 .J J A c: 0 N D /'u '-! i''Jt 1/IJ • .._, 

iv'tJ3NJ 

-----........ ·------------
Sa by a 25 25 27 31 33 34 34 33 32 29 28 28 {!9 

Shaqra 12 13 ]9 22 28 ~ .. 
~.) 33 33 30 23 18 12 24 

Tabarja1 10 17 13 20 23 27 29 28 27 19 15 12 19 

Tabuk 10 13 17 21 26 30 32 30 26 21 16 11 21 
Taif 12 ·13 19.4 21 25 28 28 28 27 22 17.4 14 22.4 
·Tayma 9 11 16 19 24 29 29 27 26 23 17 10 21 
Unayzah 14 15 19 23 28 30 32 32 30 24 21 15 24 

Yabrin 16 18 21 26 30 35 35 35 31 25 20 17 26 

-------- ·-----------



... ' 
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APPENDIX IV 

TI-m ANNUAL AND i'-'Or.rn-ILY Mf:.AN OF DAYS WI'l'l-1 S/\ND STORMS 

-------------- --------- ------·-·-
Anmnl. 

. . . . . . . . . ..... J .... F . M ... A. . .M .... J .... J . .A . . .S . . .0. .N . D .. Mean 

A1-Wajh 2.0 0.5 1.2 2.0 2.0 0.0 0.2 0. 5 1.0 0.0 1.0 0.0 9 .. 7 

Badanah 2.2 4.2 7.0 4.2 7.5 4 .o 3.3 1.5 1.2 2.0 0.8 2.5 40. s 

Dhahran 2.3 4.6 7.8 5.6 7.8 13.6 13 7.7 5.4 2.8 1.9 2.2 73.{) 

Hail 3.0 1.8 4.8 2.8 3.5 0. 5 0.8 0. 2 0 1.2 0.0 0.0 18.7 

Jazan 0.0 0.0 0.0 0. 7 1.7 1.4 3.8 0.8 o. 2 1.0 0.0 0.0 8.0 

Jeddah 4.5 2.8 3.8 3.6 3.5 ~). 2 4.3 2.3 2.1 0.3 1.9 2.8 34 

Madenah 1.1 0.1 1.4 1.9 1.0 0.5 0. 7 0.3 0.2 0.1 0. 5 0.5 8.6 

Ka.mis 
Mushait 1.-0 0. 5 1.0 1.7 1.0 1.7 2.L LO 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.3 7 

Qas:im 
A.: ........... - ...... ~ r.. " ') (" t:. " II 'Z ..., "l ..., f'l ") {) 1 ,.., {) h •• ~ n ,. 

1 n ·o~:n ~. n..LJ.j.J'JJ. I. VoU ~ •• J VoU ~- . ..; I • J tJ. u , .. • '\,1 .LoV VoU .J.e...; "-"• .... , .... '-' ..JV 

Qaysumah . 0.8 2.0 2.2 4.0 3.0 4-.0 2.2 0. 5 1.0 0.2 1.0 0.8 21.2 

Riyadh 5.2 5.2 6.6 J.O.O 0 <: n 0 7.7 1: Q 2.6 1 Q 'i 
,.. '2; (. [18. 6 u .... .: ....... , 

-~. """ ..:..=:.v .:..: .. U ~- = .,_1 

Tabuk 3.2 1.5 4.5 2.5 2.0 2.5 0.5 0.1 0. 5 1.0 0.8 1.5 20.5 

•r..,~ -t: ("\ <: {) 1 (){) {) 1 n '"' 1 A {) h 1 n n 1 0.0 n 1 n r: ,, ·.;: 
.IO..L..L u. J u • ..a. VoV Vo ~ VoV ..a. • -r V• \..1 .},IV Vo .L ,_ •• ..a. v ..... .., ..... 

1\lraif 2.2 2.7 6.2 6.0 1.5 0.5 0.5 0. 7 0.2 1.0 1.2 1.7 zs 



APPENDIX V 

THE MEAN MAXIMUM AIR TEMPERATURE (C0
) 

J F M A M J J A s 0 N D 
ANNU.I'\.1, 

J'.·tEJ\1~ 

Abha 16 16.5 19.6 20 23 26 26 26 26 23 19.5 17.3 21.8 

JU-Aflaj 22 24 24 34 39.9 43 43 43.6 41 37 29 7.6 34 

Abqaiq 18 19 26 31 37 44 45 44 40 35 28 19 32 

Al-Karj 20 22 28 31 38 44 43.8 44 41 37 29 21 33 

A1-Wa.jh 23.5 24 25.6 27.6 30 32.6 32 33 32 32 29 25.7 29 

An-Nimas 13 15 18 19.5 23 26 26 25.9 25 21 18 17.6 20.8 

As-Sarrar 18 19 26 32 38 44 45 45 42 37 29 21 33 

As-Sulayyil 25 25 31 34 39.9 43.6 44 43.9 41 36.6 :so 26 35 

Ba1jurshi lS 16 19 21.6 25 2P..6 26 27 27~9 24 19 18 22.6 

Bishah 26.7 27.6 31 33 36 39 36.7 38.9 37 33 29.~ 27 33 

Dhahnm 

Hafuf 

Hail 

Jazan 

Jedde~h 

Kamis 
rv:ashait 

L:i.ncu'l 

Ma'agla 
·Madenah 

f'.1a1aki 

Qasi.Jn 

22 21 25 30 :~7 41 41.8 41. '1 39.9 30 28.7 24 

21 23 33.5 32.5 39 44 43 43 4r.s 39.5 ZG.s 26 

18.6 1B 24 27 32.9 3'1 37.9 38 36.9 31.9 22.8 20 

29 2.9 31.9 34.5 36 37 36.5 36 7,6 34.8 32 29.7 

28 28.8 30.5 32.9 33 35.9 36 36.6 35 34 32 ?0 

20 19 23.(l 23.8 2S,8 30=5 29 29 28.9 25.6 22.6 21 

17 21 

18 19 24 

24 

31 

2·1·. 5 :so 
32 36 

'7 • ., 
.ji 11) .. ~· ~-1 41 39 34 21 

29 35 42 42 43.5 40 35 2S 18 

33 38.9 42.6 42.7 42.5 41.5 37 29 26 

37.6 40 41 39 39 38 37.7 34.9 33 

.,...., .. 
• )! • • l1 

7j 
.J .•. 

29.S 

33 

33 

.31. 

32 

34.5 

Airport 19 18.8 29 2a 35.6 110 42 40 39 34 24 21 32 

Qa.ys L'lln h 19 21 31 

Qat if 20 21 24 

Rafha 17 21 29 

Ras-
Saff-niyyah 19 20 27 

Riyadh 20.9 21 28 

Sabya 31 32.8 36 

Skaka 16 21.5 28 

16' 20.6 27 

30 38 

29 34 

28.5 36 

26 34 

31 38 

37 40 

29 34 

42 

39 

41 

40 

41 

41 

40 

28 33 39 

42 
~39 

A 'l A 1 
-.·.J ...... _ 

41 38 

35 

35 

40 41.5 39 34 

40 39 38 34 

43 42 40" 35 

39.9 40 39 37 

40.9 41 :~8 34 

38 37 

24 23 

27 21 

22 21 

23 21 

26.7 23 

34 33 

22 20 
') ... 
L.) 18 

32 

31 

30.8 , 

30 

:12. 5 

36.3 

29.6 

29 Tabarjal 

Tabuk 1s.e 2o.s 24.8 29 33.8 3S.7 39.6 37 37 31.5 z~.s 20.6 2Y.6 

Tai£ 22 22.a 26 za.s 32.9 3S 34.7 34.6 3~ 29.9 2~.5 22.9 29 

Taynn 

Yabr:i.n 21 

2~.7 27.5 ~3.G 3G.8 37 :.;? • s ::ss 33.6 z:; 29.6 

22.5 28.S 34 39 45,5 ~5 45 ~2 37 29 



Abha 

Abqaiq 

Al-Af1aj 

Al-Karj 

.Al-IVa.jh 

An-Nim,'.lS 

As-Sarrar 
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APPENDIX VI 

11-IE ~"lli/\N AB9JLUTE MIND,llJM AIR TI~·rr>El~~.IURE (C0
) 

J F M A J J A s 0 N D 

9 8.4 10 11 12.9 14.9 16.5 15.8 14 10.9 9 7 

8.5 8.5 15 19 

6 7 13 16 

7 7.5 12 16 

23 26 28.5 28 23.5 18.5 15 8.5 

21 22 23.5 23 20 14 12 5.6 

21 23 23.5 22.7 17 14 11.6 8 

13 

6 

7 

13.4 15.6 18.7 21.7 24 

6 8.8 9 12 14 

7 12.5 17.5 21 26 

24~5 24.8 23.8 21.4 18 

14.9 14 13 10 7 

27 25 21 16 13 

14.9 

8 

8.5 

.t\J\NUPJJ 
tv lEAN 

11.5 

18.5 

15.3 

15.2 

As·-Sulayyil 9 

Ba1j ursh i 8 

11 14.6 18.8 22.6 24.8 26 25.9 21.9 16.7 13.8 9 

7.4 9.6 11.5 14 17.6 16.9 16.6 15.9 12.6 9.7 7.6 

12 IS 18.8 21 22.5 23 23.4 20 15.6 13 10 

12 16.6 19.7 24.8 28 29 29.5 26 23 19 14 

19.5 

10 

17 

17.9 

12.5 

Bislmh 11 17 

21 Dhahran 12 

Hafuf 

Hail 

Ja.zan 

Jeddah 
J(~nn-i C"' 
... , ...... II.&.., I 

Mu~hait 

Ma'agla 

M::~1aki 

Madcnah 

Qasim 
/''"i1·port 

Qaystunah 

Qat if 

Rafha 

RiyacU1 

Sabya 

Shaq1·a 

Skaka 

Tabarja1 

Tabuk 

Taif 

Tayma 

Yabrin 

8 8 13 17 21 23 25 25 21 17 13 7.9 17.6 

5 5.3 9 ll.7 20 22.6 22.8 22.9 20 16 11 7 15 

23 23 24 26.9 28.8 30.4 30 30 28.9 27 2~.9 Z2 26.5 

19.7 19 20.6 22 23.9 25 27.7 27.7 26 24.9 22.9 21 23.6 

8 

6 

20 

7.3 11 12 

6.5 12 17 

14 16 16.5 16 15 

20 23 25 25.5 22 
?1 
{,.L 22.7 25.8 27.8 28 28.5 2.9 26 

11.8 10 

19 13 

2S 

7 

'i 
.-,... r 
[,_!_.:: 

J~.s 

16.5 

26 

12 12.9 17 20 24 28.6 28.9 28.6 27.8 ~l.7 17 14 21 

., , 
7 

10 

6 

7 r: r. f:. 1 c-
, • .J :.~.\.. J . ..J 

9 13 18 

9 14.5 18 

7 10 16 

'>1 
t~J. 33.6 28 18. s 13 

22 23 25 24 20 17 14 

22 27 27.5 27.6 23.5 20 17 

19 20 23 21 19 16 12 

8 "'! .... .., 

J.U.:J 

5.5 16.4 

9 19 

7.6 14.7 

9 10 14.8 18 23.5 25.7 27 26 24 19.5 15 12.5 18.9. 

19 19.8 21.5 24 26.4 27 27 27.5 25 21.5 20 17.6 23 

6 8 13 18.5 22.5 23 23 23 21 15 12.5 6.5 16.5 

2 3 8 15 17.6 22 22.6 23 20.5 ]7.6 10.5 4 ]_3.6 

3 4 8 10 17 18 20 21 17 12 8 4 12 

2.4 3.3 7.6 11.9 16.8 20 21.5 20.9 18 

8 '/.8 ll.9 1:~.6 17.7 20.9 21 20.6 E> 

3 3.2 7 13 17 20 21 19 15 

8 '1. 3 14.5 1~ 21 2
., 
.'l 2~).:; 2:5. s 20 

14.7 9 

16 18 

] 3 ]_() 

16 12 

4 

9 

8 

8 

17..6 

14.9 

13 
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Abqaiq 
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A P.PENDIX VII 

1-IIGI-ITIST RECDrUJ OF AIR 'IT:NPERATUi<E (C0
) 

-------------
J F A M J J A s 0 N D 

22.2 22 23.5 25.8 30 31 31.8 31.8 30.5 27.5 22.8 22.5 

27 34.5 35 41.5 ·47.5 48 48 48 45 38 45.5 27.5 

30 34.5 35.8 39.3 43 44.7 47 45.8 44 39 34.4 30 

26.5 33 35.7 38.3 45.7 46.7 47 47 44 40.2 34.2 29 

31.4 32 33 34 39 44 35 44 35 33 38 32 

17.2 17.8 20.4 24 27.8 27 30.8 29 28.6 25 21.4 19.2 

As-Sarrar 25.5 33 36.5 38 46.5 47.5 48.5 43 46.5 40.5 34.5 30 

As-Sulayyil :B.9 36 40.4 41.4 46.2 48 48 49 46.6 40.8 =s7 35.2 

Baljurshi 19 21.6 25.8 28.2 32.4 33.2 30.4 31.8 30.2 28.2 24 23.8 

Bclesmer 23 22.8 21.4 22.6 28 28 28.7 27.8 27.3 23 26.6 19.8 

Bishah 33.9 34 35.2 36.4 39 40 4o 4o 39 34 33.8 31 

Dhc~hran 

J-la.fuf 

Hail 
.Jazan 

Jeclda.h 

Kamis 

29 32 39 ~) 44.2 47 48 46 44.7 42 35 29.8 

25.7 33.5 34.7 38.5 44 45 ~5.5 46.2 44.5 39 34.5 27 

28.2 29 34 37 40 43 41.8 43 40.2 37 

30.3 35 39 40 4-0 41 41 39 39 38 

33 33.8 36 38 41 48 44 41 44 38 

29.3 26 

35 32 

36 33 

:Mushait: 24.8 25 27 Z8.2 31.6 34 ~B.2 :s2 :iJ.4 28.!.: 27 25.9 
Ma;agl~ 

l\talaki 

Madenah 
Qasim 

AirJX)rt 
Qat if 
Ra:fha 

Riyadh 

Sabya 
Shaqra 

Skaka 

TabarjaJ. 
Tabuk 
Taif 

25 31 34 35 44 45 45.5 46 43.5 ~9 35.5 27 

33 35.6 38.2 39.8 45 46.4 42.3 42.8 42 40.8 38.2 ~4.9 

30 33 37 39 43.5 46 46 47 44 40.5 35 32 

28 32 37 37 42.2 44 45 45 44.4 38 33 28.5 

24 29.3 37.5 ·13.5 46.2 44.2 43.5 45 41 38.3 34 29 

7.5 32 36.5 41 41.5 44 42.5 45 44.5 41 30 28 

30 32 37 39 43.3 49 46.7 45 43.8 39.5 34 30.8 

33 35 39 41 45 45 45 43 44.5 43 38.4 36.8 

26 29 32 39 43 44 45 44.5 43 38.5 34 27.5 

25.5 29 32.4 36.8 39.9 ~1.4 42.8 44.2 44 

27 31 33.7 37 38.3 39.7 41.2 43.6 41 

30 32 :r1 
27. 8 27. 8 :)2 

36.2 41 44 44.6 45 43 

33 37.2 38.9 39.2 3S 33 

39.6 33.8 29.3 

39 30 25.3 

38 31 29.8 

3t! 28. 3 26. 7 

Ta}'ma 24 29 :n 40 1!3 4~ •. 2 45 44.7 4!1 39.6 32.7 3/..S 
Yabrin 28.5 36.5 38 41.5 45 47.5 ~E 47.5 45.5 40.5 35.5 28 



Abha 

Abqa:iq 

Al-Aflaj 

A1-Karj 
Al-Wajh 

A.n-Nimas 
As-Sarrar 

As-·Su1a.yyil 

Ba1jurshi 
Be1esmer 
Bishah· 

Dhahran 
1-lafuf 

Hail 

.Jazan 

Jedda.l1 

Kamis 

J F 
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APPENDIX VIII 

.J J A s 0 N D 

------------
1 0.6 2.8 1.2 3.2 6 10 10 4.4 6 3.2 2.2 

3 1.0 7 13.5 18 22 25 22 19 15 10 2.5 

-4.2 0 4.8 11 16.7 16.6 20 20 13.6 9.8 3.2 -3.5 

-3.5 -4 1.4 9 14.6 16 16.5 17.5 10 5.9 1.7 -6.3 

s s· 10.6 13 12 18 19<5 22 20 17.4 10 9.2 

-5.6 -4.4 1.4 4 7.2 6.8 10.2 10 6 3 1.4 -6 

0 -3 5.5 11.5 17 19 20 19 

2.3 1 5.6 9 15 18.4 21 21 

2.3 1 -1.6 4.7 8.2 12 11.4 7 

14 10 5.5 -2.5 

14 10 3 2 

9.8 7.8 4 2.6 
-2.2 -2 0.5 2.5 4 4.2 8.1 8 4 0.4 -7 -6 

3.5 2.2 4.5 10 15 14 16.5 IS 1.0 6 

5 4.6 10.5 12 17.4 23 2S 24.6 21.8 18 

2 -0.3 6 1~ 14 18 20.9 lS 15 12 

-4 -4.4 0.1 5 12 15.5 17 17.5 13.2 8 

19 19 17 21 21 26 24.8 27.8 2f 24 

5 
., 
'-

9.3 3.7 

7 -0. !j. 

1. s -6 

21 19 

14 13 1~ 16.5 16 23.2 23 24 21 22 19 16.8 

f'>·!ushait. . 3 1.0 7 5 10 12.8 14 1~.6 11 5.2 6.2 1.8 

Ma.'ngla 

Malald. 

.Madenah 

Qa.sim 
Airport 

Q-.:Jtif 
Rafha 

Riyadh 

Sa by a 

· Shaqra 

Skaka 

Tabarja1 

Tabuk 
Taif 
Tayma 

Ya.brin 

1 -3.5 4.5 11 15 19.5 20 21 16 12 6 -3.S 

16.5 17 

5 5 

21 

8 

20.8 24 20 

11.5 15.5 23 

18 

24 

21 

24 

20 

23 

Ll) 19 

18 12 

15.8 

7 

-0.6 -2.5 1.7 5 5 16 17.2 17.8 18.3 12.2 8 -1.1 

4.5 3.6 6.7 11 16 17 22 21.5 17.5 11 11 2.4 

-1.0 -2.0 6 6 12.5 17 20 17 16 9.5 2.0 -3 

-3.8 -3.5 2 9 15 17 17 18 14.5 7 3.8 -3.9 

17 14 19 20 20 21 23 25 21 18 18 12.6 

-1 -1 4 13 15 20 20 20 14 11 5 4 

-3.7 -2.9 2.3 6.7 11.7 15 17.4 19.8 14 8.4 0.3 -5.6 

-8.9 -7.2 0.4 3.1 7 9.6 ]3 15.5 13 6.7 2.2-13.3 

-2 -2.5 0 5.2 10.2 16 17.2 17.8 15 8.5 3 -6 

-2 1.7 2.2 5 8 12 13 13 12 7.8 6 -1.4 

-4.4 -~.4 2.2 4 8.9 ]].6 ]2.8 12.7 10.2 -1.0 -4.2 -7 

-1. 0 0. 0 5 . 5 13 1 s 1 9 1 g 20 16 12 5. s -3 
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A.PPENDJX X 

THE I"nNTHLY AND ANNUAL MEAN OF RELATIVE 1-ITJi,JJDITY (~) 

-------------- ---------------
J F M A M J J A s 

Ahha 

Al···Afhrj 

Abqaiq 
.Al-Km:j 

Al-Ula 

55 63 55 62 

45 36 38 49 

55 57 59 54 

48 4i 48 46 

52 49 47 46 

51 45 

26 18 

38 25 

31 23 

32 29 

51 52 44 

15 16 19 

31 39 42 

18 ::_g . 22 

30 28 29 

AJ.-Wajh 48 56 54- 60 65 69 69 

An-Nimas 66 62 61 65 61 58 58 

As-Sarrnr 42 4-6 46 4-5 43 19 15 

As-Sula.yyi1 47 45 32 29 22 15 15 

Az-Zilfi 49 46 42 47 28 18 17 

Baljur:.;hi 

Belesm':!r 

Dhahran 
r r~.c- •. 1: 
llci.LlU. 

f-lail 

64 

61 

4-9 

64 

57 

56 

65 

59 

43 

62 

53 

4-9 

62 

60 

-14 

57 

52 

34 
46 

57 

63 

ljg 

~ ... 
·- J. 

48 

51 

44 

42 

34 

25 

43 

43 

3;, 

35 

24 

15 

21 

1.! ~. 
1 I 

49 

24. 

41 

20 

14 

15 

72 72 

59 51 

17 19 

16 19 

16 18 

46 

51 

27 

43 

29 

15 

17 

44 

46 

26 

47 

42 

18 

0 

45 

26 

49 

28 

35 

N 

63 

44 

49 

43 

J) 

59 

43 

55 

50 

50 

62 S3 51 

51 68 63 

28 49 40 
24 48 4() 

26 45 4'/ 

48 

58 

!i2 

28 
.·,r 
{. :.J 

46 

66 

Sr, .u 

57 
51. 

63 

63 
q . .~ ... 
60 

53 
Jazan 

Jeddah 

Lina.h 

Ma'agla 

Ma1aki 

71 72 74 65 63 62 61 63 65 66 66 69 

60 61 60 51 59 S9 57 60 64 G'l 62 61 

so 41 42' 47 28 12 13 12 

60 53 49 50 36 19 14 18 

65 62 61 60 56 57 63 61 

l>'f.:1.den::.h 

~ludaylif 

49 4 7 35 

43 40 36 

Qaysumah 

Rafha 
so tl8 43 

49 44 41 

Ras-
Saffn~.yyah M 

Riyadh 50 

SabyCJ 68 

ShaqnJ 53 

Skaka 

Tab.::rja1 

56 

50 

63 

45 

68 

45 

48 

60 

42 

66 

4-~ 

38 

46 

32 27 

3S 35 

40 26 

40 25 

55 

37 

60 

35 
1.1") 
T.• 

48 

27 

57 
.,.., 
.), 

:?.5 

29 

17 

~~s 

15 

14 

36 

15 

51 

20 

20 

26 

16 

28 

16 

15 

30 

17 

56 

18 

?:0 

::'8 

15 

3G 

16 

14 

42 

16 

58 

16 

17 

7.9 

'Jr\ o;:.: r· ., 50 ~v ....,.... ...J.L 

17 2~. 54 60 

61 52 54 62 

19 
li .• 1.') 

1'7 

16 

50 

17 

60 

EJ 

/..3 

25 45 50 

:~3 38 46 

2'1 S6 49 

29 t~6 48 

61 

28 

(12 

40 

45 

66 

51 

67 

so 
67 

56 

50 

··-,j.) 

ANi-.:11/\L 
MEAN 

58 

35 

48 

33 

39 

61 

55 

:B 

31 

37 

S5 

39 

44 

36 

66 

C.l 

33 

36 

60 

31 

:18 

33 

32 

5.3 

:sz 
61. 

~iS 

36 



J F M A M J J A s 0 N D 

------.. ·-----~·-·· 
___ , __________________________________________________ _ 

'f~!bllk 48 35 38 27 20 22 18 20 22 23 45 49 36 

Taif 57 51 •B 44 3(l 27 28 31 :B 41 58 58 42 

Tayma so 49 :$9 34 26 26 31 28 25 42 53 Sl 3S 

Unayza.h 52 46 36 42 38 18 16 18 18 23 46 'i-6 ~? :J,_ 

Yabrin 51 46 49 .. .., 
,),t. 30 14 lS 24- ~53 32 so 59 35 

___ , _____________________________________________________________________ _ 



Abba 

Abqaiq 
Al-Aflaj 

APPENDIX IX 

MEAl\' .\BSOLLn'E M!\XIMill·l RELATIVE 1-ll~·IIDITY (%) 

------------------------
J F M A M J A s 0 N D ANNU11L 

MEAN 
----------· 

82 87.8 83.6 85.6 73.6 66.6 72.4 77.4 68.8 70.8 84 82.8 81 

83.5 80.5 77 76 51 38 35.5 49.5 69 75.5 80.5 75.5 65.9 

67 63 48 45 43 27.5 21 22 29.5 36 58 60 43.3 

.Al-Karj 69 59.5 49 ~6.5 48.5 28 24.5 28 23.5 39.5 55 61.5 43.5 

Al-Ula 84 63 68 68 55 42 43 37 45 61 69 83 62 

An-Nirnas 78 80 81.5 90.5 86.5 77 78 85 81.5 79. S 96.5 96 84 

As-Sarrar 69.5 76 71 82 SO 29 22.5 32 41.5 58 74 81 57.2 

As-Sulayyil 58 60 44.8 45.5 35 22 22.7 24 27.'7 38 64.8 68 42.5 

Az-Zilfi 71 69 56 62 54 30 21 21 21 34 54 72 4 7 

Baljurshi 82 84 79 77.5 73 69 62 73 70.5 69.5 78.5 80 7li.9 

Belesrner 76 71 80 82 66 67 71 74 70 68.2 81 82.9 74-

Bishah 68.5 61.5 60. S 72 67 46. S 36. S 41 48.5 44 SS 69 55 

Dhahrcm 88 86 80.8 7ll-.7 66 53 62 65.5 81 86.7 8:5 83.'i 76 
-

Hafuf 60 60 59.-~ 55.8 !jQ.S tl0.2 37.3 50.6 60.8 62.(, 55 s:s.4 ··19.G 

Hail 78.7 73.5 54.4 60 47 26.5 24 25 28 45.8 78 8:~ 49.9 

l-lotat-Suda.iT68 60 59. 5 55 39 26 22 25. S 29 . 36 61. S 69 ~~ 5. 8 

Jeddah 79.5 75.8 76.5 77.8 75.8 79.8 SO SO 83.7 84 77 80 79 

Kamis 
Mushait 82 88 86 ~!.3 79.7 62 63.7 70 

62.5 61 67 57 33.5 28.5 28 

53 58.3 83 85 7') 
I ,:_. 

Malaki 71 29 41.5 75 77 52.6 
Maclcnah 

Mudailif 
QaysUII]3.h 

Qat if 

Rafha 

Sabra 

Shaqra 

Ska.ka 

Tabarjal 

Tabuk 
Taif 

Tayma 

Unayzah 

Yabrin 

59 56.7 43.5 44 35 24.5 24.5 25.5 26.7 32.8 60.2 56.5 40.9 

92.5 90.5 86 88.5 84 87.5 80 83 92.5 93 89.5 93.5 88.3 

BO.S 71 60 54.5 36.5 20.5 16.5 20 21.5 28 70 70 45.7 

88 84 81.5 84.5 76.5 54.5 52.5 80.5 85. 89 87 85 79 

80.4 67.5 55 52 33 16.5 18 16 22 43 68 70 -15 

93.5 88 89.5 86 78 83 77.5 81 93 92 93.5 91.5 9S.6 

63.5 57.5 55 66.5 46.5 31 27.5 29 33.5 41.5 68 66 48.3 

84 62 49 54 33 30 31 24 29 36 78 73 48 

63 55 52 58 67 45 51 55 53 58 68 68 56 

82 77.5 67.2 59.7 53 45 45 48.8 58 65.8 76.5 76 62.9 

84.7 78 65 67.7 58.8 43 39.5 42.5 46.5 68.8 84.8 84 63.4 

68 66 56 54 50 45 46 49 48 S4 69 63 

72.8 61.9 51.3 50.3 40 20.5 19.6 21.7 22 29.7 61.8 65 

71 65 68.5 64 34.5 21 21 33.5 46 51 67 67 

52 
.. , 

1.! .) 

50 .. 7 
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APPENDIX XI 

f'.ff'~N ABSOLUTE MINHllr..l RELATIVE HUMIDITI (%) 

J 

Abha 47 

Abqaiq 39 

Al-Aflaj 26 

Al-Karj 26 

Al-Ula. 29 
An-Nimas 53 

F M A 

~3.8 37.7 39 

30 32 28 

21 20 25 

zs 24 24 

M J J A s 0 

--------------
27.5 25 

17 12 

15 8 

18 10 

21 15 

34 26 

32.8 29.8 22.5 22 

21 19 13 15 

8 10 10 17 

14 11 11 20 

11 15 23 32 

31 28 18 19 

N 

43 

26 

28 

25 

4.5 

48 

D 

36 

35 

27 

25 

39 

51 
As-Sarrar 40 

28 26 30 

55 45 52 

29 28 25 

As-Sulayyil 30.6 23.6 20.6 18 

Az-Zi1fi 33 28 26 26 

Ba1jurshi 36 31 30 35 

Bclesmcr 

Bishah 
45 27 36 40 

29 28 20 22 

23 10 10 12 14 16 2~ 35 

14.6 11.4 11.6 12.4 12.4 20.4 32.4 36.2 

21 13 11 13 11 17 25 35 

21 19 22 21 15 21 32 32 

36 16 17 21 15 22 4~ 46 
21 20 13 14 15 17 29 28 

Dhal1-ran 4.,. 
-'· 37.·8 26.8 26.8 22 

27 27 30 21 

13 14.5 16.5 19 25 

18 Ha:fuf 34 

Hail 31. 7 30. 5 20 

Hotat-Sudnir32 26 21 

.. .. 
J.:> 

23 u~ 11 

25 16 11 

JG 16 1S 26 

10 11 11. 17.8 ::.9 

9 11 14 IS 32 

30 

38 

AN"NL!i\L 
ME!u\ 

33.4 

2tl. 2 

18 

19.4 

26 

38. -~ 

22 

20.6 

22 

26.2 

:~o. ~-

n.3 
26.6 

20.7 

20.4 
.Jeddah 44.7 36.5 37.5 39 39.5 42 46 42.5 ~g 46.5 42 42.5 41.6 

Ma1aki 

}\fadenah 

Mud.ailif 

Qays1uilah 

Qatif 
Rafha 
Riyadh 

Sabya 

Shaqra 

Skaka 

Tabarjn1 

Tabuk 

Taif 
Taynr:1 

Unayz::d1 

Yabrin 

4 .• ·.) 

36 
.I "l 

'+ ··' 

43 

28 

40 

43 

27 

36 

38 27 22 

48 35 30 

32 25 18 

29.5 28.5 18 

47 46 44 

29 26 28 

40 34 27 

35 

20 

40 

36 

17 

32 

18 9 

26 22 

16 9 

23.5 20 

38 36 

29 22 

16 lfi 

36 

15 

34 

34 

16 

39 

39 

19 

38 

8 12 8 

17 18 17 

8 8 9 

9 10 12 

33 32 34 

12 13 13 

10 8 . 11 

23 

11 9 

II? 
-·~ 27 

35 

26 

39 

36 

34 

7 19 28 27 

24 25 38 41 

9 20 33 34 

9 13.5 26 26 

35 34 38 40 

10 1S 30 31 

16 20 33 41 

38 25 25 20 14 13 14 16 19 21 40 39 

30.5 23.5 16.8 lS.S 16.8 13 

35 28 23 22.5 19 12 

22 16 14 Hi 

28.3 24.3 23.5 J.9.4 17 10 
')-? 7 [" .. .) ·'·' 26 10 9 

13 
].'1 

] I"' .. ~ 

15 14 20 29.8 32 

13.4 12.5 1.8 33 31.5 

16 11 11 29 20 

8.1 9.7 10.6 14.4 28 23 

1l 10 14 27 

36 

22.4 

46 

19 

28. :) 

18 

19 

38 

21. s 
22. :; 

21.5 

20.1 

£1.9 
10 -·' 

19 
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APPENniX XII 

HIGHEST RECORD OF RELATIVE HU~HfHTY (%) 

F A J J A s . 0 N D 

Abha 100 100 100 J.OO 100 1.00 100 100 99 10J lCXJ 100 

Abqaiq 95 98 99 97 98 89 63 100 100 99 99 95 

Al-Aflaj 93 85 94 100 69 38 30 86 75 72 85 92 

"Al-Ka.rj 100 ~4 99 97 68 42 35 65 75 67 96 100 

Al-Ula 100 99 100 100 100 56 60 66 58 89 100 99 

An-Nimas 100 100 100 100 lOJ J(X) 100 100 100 lOQ 100 100 

As-Sarrar 99 100 98 98 89 78 57 78 95 JJX) lCO 108 

As-Su1an·il 100 100 100 100 96 54 42 48 ~-5 74 100 100 

Az-Zilfi 98 96 99 100 100 72 47 48 t.!.8 '78 J.OJ lC·O 

&'lljursh:i. 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 1CO 100 100 lOJ 

Belesmer 100 10!J 98 99 98 97 83 88 88 p.g H.O 91) 

Bishah 100 97 100 96 lOJ 87 M go 63 gz 91 99 

Dhahran 100 J.O() 100 100 94 92 9G 10.1 lCO 100 -98. 100 

Haf-uf 98 100 97 95 84 57.5 ;·7 88 98 100 97 94 

Hail 97 98 95 100 95 

Hota.t-Sudair 96 82 86 96 72 52 41 39 63 62 100 96 

•. J.JcJ.dah 

Malaki 

Mc'1dcnah 
Mudailif 

Qa.ysuma.h 

Qat if 

Rafha 

Riyadh 
Sabya 

Shaqra 

Skaka 
Tabarjal 

Tabuk 

Taif 

Tayma 

Unnyz.:Jh 

Yabrir; 

·99 92 93 91 99 100 100 100 10~ 108 94 9G 

97 97 . 100 100 1fJJ 100 l(JJ 

95 90 86 90 61 60 40 

100 J.CO 100 HXJ 100 100 100 

91 93 95 88 85 32 31 

l.CO 100 

32 

9'7 J.CO 

79 48 

J.\.'..0 J.CD 100 

7) 9L~. 39 

100 100 100 

97 100 95 

98 92 94 93 93 92 82 95 97 96 97 94 

96 89 87 87 92 27 31 40 36 89 90 87 

97 100 95 96 95 63 52 85 50 71 95 89 

100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 

81 64 88 97 74 44 36 48 45 62 108 100 

100 94 90 94 73 52 56 62 67 82 100 95 

H.YJ 96 1C\.1 100 100 JOJ 98 85 89 93 JCX) 99 

99 93 9"1 90 lCO 84 93 65 85 96 95 93 

100 96 95 96 95 89 70 86 77 90 100 lOJ 

93 100 J.C'/.) 84 8.~ 44 62 61 75 '17 99 91 

l.CO l CO 98 99 98 ~,g 43 110 42 70 .l.O:.J ~.CD 

98 96 96 96 69 48 48 83 95 100 g? 
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Abha 8 

Abqaiq 16 

Al-Aflaj 4 

Al-Karj 10 

Al-Ula 6 

An-Nimas 2 

As-Sa.rr:n 2 

As-Sulayyil 12 

Az-Zilfi 11 

· Baljursh:i. 8 

l3clesmer 8 
Bishah 8 

·nhaln-an 6 

Ha.fuf 22 

Hail 11 

I-lotGt-Sudairi2 
J-eddah 
f>.1alaid 

Madenah 

Mudailif 

Qaysun1ah 

Qat if 
Rafha 

Riyo.dh 

Sabya 
Shaqra 

Skaka 

Tabarjal 
Tahuk 

Taif 

Tayma 

Unait..ah 

15 

12 

12 

16 

10 

27 

10 

8 

23 

13 

12 

10 

9 

6 

)_t~. 

2 
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21+6 
APPEI\'DIX XI II 

LOWEST REC:OHD OF nE.LATIVE HUMIDITY (%) 

F M 

14 8 

1 1 

6 2 

8 3 

2 2 

2 6 

1 1 

11 4 

7 3 

2 9 

G 10 

4- 2 

4 1 

12 8 

8 

7 

10 

5 

11 

6 

13 

1 

7 

27 

14 

5 

8 

3 

10 

11 

2 

1 

8 

6 

5 

15 

12 

l 

8 

1 

5 

24 

5 

1 

5 

3 

10 

10 

0 

]. 

A 1\1 

16 4 

1 2 

4 1 
3 2 

6 4 

4 6 

l 1 

3 4 
5 6 

H 1 

16 16 

4- 1 

1 1 

9 7 

4 

~v 

14 

10 

3 

25 

1 

8 

1 

7 

13 

5 

1 

2 

2 

8 

5 

0 
') 
(J 

4 

4 

16 

2 

8 

11 

1 

4 

1 

6 

7 

6 

0 

4 

3 

)_ 

7 

J J A s 0 N D 

--------------
6 11 9 7 

2 2 2 ,2 

1 0 2 5 

·3 8 9 5 

6 G 0 4 

6 8 6 1 

1 1 1 2 

4 5 2 6 

2 9 9 8 

g 5 6 4 

5 3 12 9 

2 4 8 2 

1 1 1 l 

6.5 6.5 7.8 6 
( -' 5 5 

5 1 

2 2 

6 14 

5 15 

10 18 

3 2 

2 1 

8 15 

12 21 

1 7 

8 22 

2 -- s 
1 12 

7.2 J.4 

7 10 5 

7 

12 

8 

2 

7 10 ]0 

9 

12 

8 

17 

1 

6 

1 

4 

16 

9 

0 

4 

~s 

1 

9 

2 

10 

1 

2 

1 

4 

15 

11 

1 
t' .:> 

3 

2 

15 
.., 
/. 

') 
,~ 

17 

26 

3 

9 

1 

1 

1 

6 

24 

10 

2 

6 

4 

4 

10 

3 

2 

12 

1 

2 

3 

5 

1./l 
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4 

5 

4 

2 
, r· 
J. ,_I 

3 

2 

":"l 
•. t .. 

l 

3 

2 

1 

2 

s 
'l 

2 

12 

6 

4 

5 

3 

6 

2 

22 

16 
r· 
:J 

17 

9 

2 

16 

7 

21 

19 

7 

14 

9 

11 

1:r 
8 
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2 

6 

.6 
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15 
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1 
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